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FINAL TABULATIONS OF COMMENT LETTERS AS OF JANUARY 10, 1996 
on
EXPOSURE DRAFT OF A PROPOSED SSARS 
titled
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Key to Use
Three Analyses of comment letters are attached: one in numerical order; one by reaction (positive, 
negative, or other); and one by state. The analyses includes the reasons for negative reactions to 
the exposure draft. In that connection:
• “No need” means the commenter believes existing SSARS and provisions for OCBOA 
statements and statements without disclosures are adequate to meet client needs in a timely 
and cost-effective manner.
• “Low level" is used to describe all of the following: those who believe that the contemplated 
assembly service is an “unprofessional” service perhaps appropriate for bookkeepers but not 
for CPAs; those who believe the proposed standard will foster substandard work in the form 
of inadequate statements and/or sloppy work; and those who believe the service is 
inconsistent with the image of CPAs that has been developed over the years and is now the 
subject of a major advertising program
• “Step backward" is similar to “low level" but the commenter has specifically used that phrase 
in relation to practices that existed before the issuance of SSARS 1.
Two Summaries of comments are also attached, one in comment letter order, one by paragraph 
number. They includes suggestions made by those who support the exposure draft, as well as 
suggestions made by those opposed if the project moves forward. The descriptions are self- 
explanatory, but need to be read in conjunction with the comment letters. In the “R e f" column of the 
summary -
• “0" means “other"
• "1" through “8" refer to paragraph numbers
• “9" refers to Appendix A
The column headed “New?" is a subjective assessment of whether the suggestion made had been 
deliberated by the Committee
Abbreviations used s/b=should be s/n/b=should not be;f/n=footnote.
Thomas P. Kelley, CPA
Consultant on Professional Standards 
331 West 57th Street, Suite 339
New York, New York 10019 
212-581-2507
Fax:212-581-2311 
76711.1551 @compuserve.com
January 1 8 , 1996
To the Accounting and Review Services Committee:
Attached are tabulations of all the comment letters received through January 10, included in batches 1 through 
25 previously sent to you by Loretta Baer. Letters received after that date, expected to be few in number, will 
be forwarded directly to you by Loretta and will not be added to these tabulations.
The comment letters are categorized in the following table.
FAVOR 196 40%
SILENT OR UNCLEAR, but SUPPORT can be INFERRED 11 2%
FAVOR subtotal 207 42%
OPPOSE 276 56%
SILENT OR UNCLEAR, but OPPOSITION can be INFERRED 3 0%
OPPOSE subtotal 279 56%
NEUTRAL OR NO POSITION EXPRESSED 10 2%
Subtotal 496 100%
Letters that supplement or duplicate a previous letter 7
Total letters received - - Batches 1 through 25 503
As previously reported to you, I have identified about 10 firms that sent one or more form letters. In one case, 
19 form letters, possibly developed by someone else, were sent by the people o f one firm. Also, approximately 
53 “extra” form letters were received as a result of an apparently concerted effort by some group of individuals. 
In total, at least 86 letters were evidently form letters expressing a negative point o f view; others were probably 
missed in the analysis. Only a handful of positive letters that seemed to be form letters were identified.
Thus, because the purpose o f public exposure is different from a ballot — yet there is an unavoidable focus on 
the gross numbers — it is not unreasonable to take the lack of documented individual effort and thought implicit 
in a form letter response and reach the general conclusion that the comment letters yield no clear signal as to the 
views o f the profession on an overall basis.
- 2 -
The fact that sole practitioners (over 120 responded) supported the exposure draft proposal by a 2 to 1 margin 
is also an important overall consideration, but that needs to be compared to the fact that responses were received 
from various committees and governing bodies of 25 state societies. Grouping the states together without trying 
to weight the authority behind the comment letters, would indicate 6 in favor, 14 opposed, and 5 uncertain. And, 
not unexpected, the responses from large firms - - not just Big 6 — is uniformly negative.
Although the AICPA Professional Ethics Executive Committee and Legal Liability Committee restricted 
themselves to suggestions for improvement, the MAP Committee, the Peer Review Board, and AcSEC came 
down in opposition to the exposure draft proposal.
Finally, the American Bar Association made comments and suggestions, but did not say the proposal was fatally 
flawed and did not object to issuance of a final document.
Given the ambiguity o f all of the above, it is clear that progress on this project will require a very careful 
consideration of the specific comments in the letters and of possible changes that would address serious concerns 
and, in some cases, some interesting new points raised by commenters.
Sincerely.
Thomas P. Kelley
Enclosures (6)
Thomas P. Kelley, CPA
Consultant on Professional Standards 
331 West 57th Street. Suite 339
New York, New York 10019 
212-581-2507
Fax: 212-581-2311 
76711.1551@compuserve.com
January 2 6 , 1996
To the Accounting and Review Services Committee:
Given the volume o f comment letters which you are all going through, I thought you might find it 
helpful to have some in a separate pile. Those I have selected are (1) letters from state society and 
AICPA committees; (2) letters from selected large firms; (3) letters |name o f writer indicated below] 
“ highlighted"  on the basic analysis o f comment letters for your attention, and (4) letters [ indicated 
with an “ x” ] that need to be referenced in reviewing the summary o f comments by paragraph number 
A listing o f the letters attached is as follows:
15 KPMG 344 Alabama 409 Illinois
104 Oklahoma 347 Pennsylvania 411 Texas
113 X 350 Maryland 413 AlCPA (Ethics)
118 Daniel Hevia 354 John Compton 4 14 Ohio
140 X 360 S. Dakota 415 R. David Smith
166 Terrence Regan 363 New Jersey 416 AICPA (MAP)
172 AA& Co 365 Michigan 417 CliftonGunderson
213 Sam Derieux 366 Connecticut 418 Maryland
216 Donna Blanchette 368 Canadian Institute 461 Louisiana
226 Kamerling &  Douglas 369 Pennsylvania 464 Ohio
249 AICPA (Liab) 373 Kansas 465 Ohio
251 Deborah Rose 381 New Jersey 467 Florida
256 Wiliam Williamson 382 Pennsylvania 468 Midge Belcourt
268 Colorado 384 Indiana 470 AICPA (PRB )
272 Michigan 391 Virgina 471 Am. Bar Assn
278 Wyoming 395 New Hampshire 472 Frank Bochanski
287 Alan Winters 402 Washington 476 Geo S. Olive
295 Georgia 403 New York 478 C&L
304 Idaho 404 Crowe Chizek 481 Edward Gray
321 Rhode Island 406 Clark Nuber 498 D & T
336 Virginia 408 Larson A llenWeish. 502 AICPA (AcSEC)
- 2 -
A question has been raised as to the number o f comment letters in favor o f the proposal that cited the 
cost o f peer review as a factor in their thinking. I have scanned the letters and identified 16 favorable 
letters that mentioned peer review. (A number o f negative letters also cited the possible/probable 
exemption as a factor in their thinking. Since ARSC has no control over that decision, I did not list 
those.) For your reference, the 16 comment letters were numbered as follows
41 44 51 55 56 67 69 102 114 124 174 184
185 254 286 292
Sincerely,
Thomas P Kelley
Enclosure
"Assembly" Comment Letters as of January 10, 1996 Analysis By Reaction and Type
 
No. Name State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
30 Stanley E. Jenne MT ACAD Positive
31 Bob Mayberry MT ACAD Positive
59 Forrest Worthen LA ACAD Positive
1 Santos, Postal & Co. MD Local Positive
5 John Wilson KY Local Positive
13 Israel, Goldenfarb & Kootmar NJ Local Positive
16 Leon,Kaminski, Cohen... TX Local Positive
17 Stephen A. Antaki NY Local Positive
20 Averson & Klinetop NY Local Positive
21 Harrell,Rader,Bonner&Bolton TX Local Positive
23 Schmidt,Piscitell&Schwartz NY Local Positive
24 Gary S. Hoffman TX Local Positive
25 Marker Mellinger WY Local Positive
28 Diamond, Wohl,Fried&Co. NY Local Positive
37 Geary & Salisbury IL Local Positive
39 Herrick, Ltd VT Local Positive
42 Quinn,Lynch & Lobel DC Local Positive
43 Mark D. Poorman WA Local Positive
46 Frauenthal & Associates OH Local Positive
50 Gilbert & Levy NY Local Positive
54 Broussard & Broussard LA Local Positive
61 Ronald D. Finkelstein fl Local Positive
64 Fiddler and Company NY Local Positive
68 Schowalter & Jabouri MO Local Positive
71 Francis J Bitzelberger MD Local Positive
77 Kent C Hendricks WA Local Positive
80 Viesselman.Byrne & Rich CA Local Positive
81 Albert G. Brown TX Local Positive
82 Melissa Bush TX Local Positive
83 Albert W. Brown TX Local Positive
92 William Loscalzo NJ Local Positive
94 Barry Levitch OR Local Positive
97 Michael Czarnecki Wl Local Positive
101 F. English Lacy KY Local Positive
106 Audrey Pomerening VA Local Positive
109 Charlie Fiveash GA Local Positive
113 Richard M Teichner CA Local Positive
121 Fred R. Goldstein NY Local Positive
131 F Eugene Kish FL Local Positive
133 Chadwick & Serpico NJ Local Positive
134 Carolyn G. Stevens VT Local Positive
135 Thomas H Douaihy PA Local Positive
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No. Name State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
136 House,Nezerka&Froelich MN Local Positive
140 Delane & Indiveri NJ Local Positive
144 Susan M. Rowell VT Local Positive
150 Thomas S. Coyne, Jr. MD Local Positive
151 Lee F. Bowersox VA Local Positive
152 Coleman,Epstein,Berlin & Co IL Local Positive
156 James L. Pioso SC Local Positive
157 Ruzek O'Malley Burns CT Local Positive
161 W. K. Wheaton TX Local Positive
162 Lawrence & Lawrence AL Local Positive
163 Murray R. Glass CT Local Positive
165 Mantyla,McReynolds&Assoc. UT Local Positive
169 J. E. Plotka AL Local Positive
176 James E. Abbott WA Local Positive
178 J. L. Stephan Co. Ml Local Positive
179 Sharon Cody MD Local Positive
184 Kathy Hewitt OK Local Positive
185 Adams,Payne & Associates AR Local Positive
187 Lawrence B. Pripeton VA Local Positive
209 Sylvan Offit MD Local Positive
215 Fernandes & Charest MA Local Positive
218 Frank & Freedman Ml Local Positive
230 Lee Harris CA Local Positive
241 Yount & Company IN Local Positive
244 Massey Itschner & Co. TX Local Positive
245 Watkins & Associates MD Local Positive
250 Bowen & Bowen IL Local Positive
252 Duane A D’Agnese NH Local Positive
255 Neil Malley CA Local Positive
260 Nanas Stern Biers Neinstein CA Local Positive
261 Aheard Jasco & Company fl Local Positive
263 A S Fricano& Co OH Local Positive
265 Rollins & Crigler MS Local Positive
274 Leon A. Miller NY Local Positive BUT would restrict to interims
288 Mark Bailey & Co NV Local Positive
297 Haass. Lindow & Co
?
Local Positive
329 Brian A Caswell NY Local Positive
331 Fontana & Weinstein IL Local Positive
337 Hansen, Jergenson.Nergaard MN Local Positive
352 John P. Rosendall Ml Local Positive
353 R.W.Grabarek NC Local Positive
361 Gilbert & Stewart UT Local Positive
364 Kathleen M Hoover OH Local Positive
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No. Name State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
367 Martin D. Seiden CA Local Positive
375 Bonita Burns CA Local Positive
378 Greg D. Rolfes AZ Local Positive
380 James G. Schneider IN Local Positive
396 Diane B. McGuire SC Local Positive
398 Charles E. Landes OH Local Positive
400 Jon Flair LA Local Positive
410 Peter M. Stanovich OH Local Positive
462 Barb Chambless CO Local Positive
477 Allred Company PC GA Local Positive
482 David R. Weinstein IL Local Positive
483 Donald J. Fontana IL Local Positive See letter no. 482 — Verbatim copy
485 Stephen E. Spathelf IL Local Positive
488 Beucler, Kelly & Irwin, Ltd. PA Local Positive Notes need to update for "gray area" caused by technology
491 Jeffrey D. Ring MD Local Positive
63 Kinney Oil Co. (J.R. Fowler) CO PREP Positive
270 Eric Robinson ? PREP Positive
76 Joseph Piasecki NJ RET Positive
268 Col. Soc. Private Cos. Comm CO SOC Positive
272 Michigan Society of CPAs Ml soc Positive 4 comments in group favor; 2 (or perhaps 1) oppose
278 Wyoming Society of CPAs WY soc Positive
344 ALSoc.Acctg.Stds.Committee AL soc Positive
363 NJ Soc Peer Review Comm NJ soc Positive
381 NJ Soc. A&A Stds.Comm. NJ soc Positive
467 FL A&A Committee FL soc Positive
8 Earl Rodney FL Solo Positive
9 Albert J Finkel NJ Solo Positive
22 Wayne Witzig AZ Solo Positive
41 Prisilla G. Scott IL Solo Positive
44 Nancy E Bowersock OH Solo Positive
45 Arnold R. Twersky CA Solo Positive
47 Robert E. Arnold MA Solo Positive
48 June Tyler TX Solo Positive
49 Bradley T. Jackson MO Solo Positive
51 McColl & Associates OK Solo Positive
55 Derold A. Jacobsen WA Solo Positive
57 James J. Schwarty ND Solo Positive
58 Douglas Clark MO Solo Positive
60 Sandra Spencer NY Solo Positive
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No. Name State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
62 John C. Jones OK Solo Positive
65 Joe C. Clay OK Solo Positive
67 Jean P. Hoag AZ Solo Positive
69 David P. Stefani CA Solo Positive
72 Peter B. Casey TX Solo Positive
74 David Keith Brown FL Solo Positive
78 Robert I. Flom NJ Solo Positive
84 David F. Blumenthal Ml Solo Positive
85 Paul D.Crockett UT Solo Positive
87 Long D. Tran CA Solo Positive
88 James N. Skousen OR Solo Positive
89 Peter Norton WA Solo Positive  
93 Charney Weber VA Solo Positive
95 Mark Simpson PA Solo Positive
100 Earl S. Ensign, Jr., CPA OH Solo Positive
102 Robert J. Suhajda CA Solo Positive
107 Stephen J. Savino CT Solo Positive
114 David L. Olsen UT Solo Positive
116 Helen M. Fausett OR Solo Positive
119 Stanley M. Drozdowski AZ Solo Positive
120 Don Ashcroft ID Solo Positive
123 Stanley Roth NJ Solo Positive
124 Nicholas J Kontras OH Solo Positive
125 Jay Vander Pol WA Solo Positive
130 Sam Mezistrano WA Solo Positive
138 Roger L. Miller VA Solo Positive
139 Jeffrey S. Ferber NY Solo Positive
141 James E. Johnson VA Solo Positive
148 Jeannie A Heckman MT Solo Positive
154 Barry J. Brunst PA Solo Positive
155 H. F. Shockley OH Solo Positive
159 Cheryl A. Muller NJ Solo Positive
173 Jerome K. Porter CA Solo Positive
174 John T Trainor NY Solo Positive
177 Alan L. Gray WA Solo Positive
181 Loren M. W ingert CA Solo Positive
195 Dennis R Ederer AZ Solo Positive
196 Raymond C. Chapman WY Solo Positive
210 Henry Yee CA Solo Positive
214 Thomas M. Hogan WA Solo Positive NOTE: Says lenders rely on "point scoring" tax return info
220 Allan H.Brandenburg TX Solo Positive
221 Betty L. Hammond OH Solo Positive
228 Robert F. Waldrop CO Solo Positive
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No. Name State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
233 Ronda G. Faggart NC Solo Positive
236 Paul G. Der Ananian MA Solo Positive
237 Steven J. Borkenhagen Wl Solo Positive
254 Karen A. Barnhouse MD Solo Positive
257 Jerry D. Walker TX Solo Positive
259 Joseph P Possenti PA Solo Positive
264 Irving N. Kleiner NY Solo Positive
266 Penny Millar Bolduc CA Solo Positive
283 Roy B. Goldberg CA Solo Positive
286 Geary Searfoss MN Solo Positive
292 Jonathan M. Cage NC Solo Positive
298 Randall J. Stevens AK Solo Positive
319 Mel Crystal NJ Solo Positive
320 Scott A. Weiss CA Solo Positive
323 Julie Curd MT Solo Positive
332 W. Richard Mills CA Solo Positive
334 Peter P. McElligott FL Solo Positive
339 Dewey G. Glasscock AR Solo Positive
351 Chuck Malley CA Solo Positive
355 Robert R. Crees WA Solo Positive
356 Regina M Pulfrey MD Solo Positive
357 Paul S. Grandmaison NH Solo Positive
358 Martha C. Myron NH Solo Positive
383 Mark R. McDonell CA Solo Positive
388 Mark W. Bateman UT Solo Positive
393 Richard L. Bullock MO Solo Positive (Says that companies that shop fees will do so regardless)
466 J Craig Meyer OH Solo Positive
484 Roberta E Niswonger OH Solo Positive
496 June Tyler TX Solo Positive
489 N.J. Gierlasinski WA ACAD Other Silent on overall position, but appears not to object
249 AICPA Legal Liability Comm NY AICPA Other Expresses no position, makes suggestions
413 AICPA Professional Ethics NY AICPA Other Focuses only on independence considerations & need for legend
471 American Bar Assn Comm IL BAR Other Makes suggestions for the document
15 KPMG Peat Marwick NY Big6 Other Neutral, but do not see a need for the proposed statement
275 Richard J. McDonnell DC GOV Other No position expressed, but infer positive from comments
19 Francisco J. Rodriquez TX Local Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive” from comments
52 Francis A Corcell MA Local Other Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from attached article
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No. Name State Type
300 MillerGlusmanFooter&Mag. PA Local
401 Robert M. Dillon CA Local
349 Brian D. Nadler FL OTH
99 William N. McNairn CA RET
295 GA Soc. A&A Committee GA SOC
336 VA Soc. A&A Committee VA SOC
360 SD Acctg.Practices Comm. SD SOC
384 IN Soc. A&A Committee IN SOC
403 NY Society of CPAs NY SOC
461 LA A&A Stds Committee LA SOC
18 Sherman L. Rosenfield FL Solo
26 Michael Firestein IL Solo
234 Ted Y. Hong TX Solo
235 Brad Bates IL Solo
294 Mary E. Beniteau Bell TX Solo
497 Alan D Altshuler VA Solo
79 Parente Randolph Orlando PA Local
118 Daniel J Hevia FL Local
Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Other Apparently positive if par. 6 deleted
Other Unclear position: Will compilations now be given too much weight
Other A "Comment" from CPA candidate/student
Other Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments .
Other Positive IF no footnotes AND legend they suggest is adopted 
Other Must deal with practical issues/Savings stem from no peer review 
Other Unable to reach a consensus/Note: some feel it’s being done now 
Other Applauds objective, but need legend and guidance on par. 6 
Other No unanimity of opinion among 4 committees commenting 
Other Split: 3 favor, 2 opposed (low level, no peer review, etc.)
Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments
Other Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments
Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments
Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments
Other Favors in principle, but opposed in engagement letter mandatory
Negative Step back/Litigation/Eng. Itr approach bad/Low level/No need 
Negative Similar to others, but a very thoughtful letter
33 E.John Larson 
287 Alan J Winters 
340 G W. Glezen 
442 Abraham J. Briloff
CA ACAD Negative More liability/Low level
SC ACAD Negative Not needed & Various detailed reasons that should be studied 
AR ACAD Negative Low level
NY ACAD Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
416 AICPA MAP Committee 
470 AICPA Peer Review Board 
502 AICPA AcSEC
NY AICPA Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Guidance needed re AJE's proposed 
NY AICPA Negative Mislead mgmt/No need/lmproved quality benefits all 
NY AICPA Negative Increase in nonGAAP f/s/ Allow CPAs to avoid reptg responsiblity
172 Arthur Andersen & Co 
478 Coopers & Lybrand 
498 Deloitte & Touche
IL Big6 Negatn/e Risk to all/Step backward/Low level/May not meet client needs 
NY Big6 Negative Misleading f/s/Go/3rd party/Litigation/Erode professionalism&GAA 
CT Big6 Negative 3rd party use+no report+no stds=useless info w/high legal risk
322 Morns M Oldham 
333 David A Nelson 
343 CherryBekaert&Holland 
354 John C. Compton 
408 Larson Allen Weishair 
417 Clifton Gunderson & Co
IL Large Negative No need/Concerns about independence, etc., that seem off-base
MN Large Negative No need/Adds another report/Guidance in par. 6 is unworkable 
NC Large Negative Low level
NC Large Negatn/e No need/Problem is peer review and therein lies a risk-See letter 
MN Large Negative See letter, but:Low level/Will go to 3rd partiesNo need 
Wl Large Negative No need/Low level/Cannot be applied-Need definition of internal u
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No. Name
445 Theodore Levine
446 George Lieberman
447 David Jacobson 
476 Geo. S. Olive & Co.
State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction 
NY Large Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
NY Large Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
NY Large Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
IL Large Negative Low level/No reptg on indepence,consistency/Peer review is cause
422 Cris Alcamo NY Local
2 Lilling & Company NY Local
3 Spahr, Lacher & Sperber NY Local
10 Edward Wood & Company IN Local
11 Call,Barrick,Ethridge,Webb OK Local
12 Shervington Hoskins & Co. CA Local
14 Morton Alan Haas & Co. CA Local
27 Moore,Grider & Company CA Local
32 Stone,Parker & Assimack FL Local
35 Mark Weatherman OH Local
36 Thieling & Company IN Local
38 Paulus & Company NY Local
40 Johnson,Mackowiak,Moore. NY Local
73 Ross McElreath TX Local
75 Davis. Monk & Company FL Local
86 Paulus & Company NY Local
90 Ronald S. Katch IL Local
96 Edward F. Rockman PA Local
98 James M. Sausmer NJ Local
105 Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp OH Local
108 Solakian.Caiafa & Company CT Local
110 Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp OH Local
111 Elliott. Davis & Company SC Local
117 Arend.Laukhuf & Stoller OH Local
122 Mason Andres AR Local
126 Steven F. Sawatski IL Local
127 Raymond Michalski OH Local
128 Michael D. Bartz NY Local
129 Emmerman.Kitchins&Assoc IL Local
132 Frank Chovanetz TX Local
142 James D. Summers MD Local
143 Van L. Auld LA Local
145 Rowland Perry LA Local
146 Gary H. O'Krent CA Local
164 Martin, Harrison&Smallwood .LA Local
167 Donald Berberich OH Local
168 Donovan Sullivan & Ryan MA Local
170 G. Roberts/Hoover&Roberts OH Local
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative No need/Low level/No timesavings
Negative
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Low level/Focus on what only CPAs can do
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Liability/Fix SSARS 1 
Negative Step backwards/Will go to 3rd parties/SSARS 1 OK 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/No value since nothing done 
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties 
Negative Lead to substandard work/lncreased liability 
Negative Presumption re need for f/s wrong/Step backward/Liability 
Negative Step backwards/Allows CPAs to do work w/o responsibility 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Not needed/Step backwards 
Negative Low level/lncreased litigation
Negative No need/Low level
Negative Will & should go to lenders, so focus on interims w/ legend
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/No need/Low level
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative See 105-Form letter from partners of the firm
Negative Cost/benefits re new stds/Like SAS38-bad/Will go 3rd parties
Negative Low level/Facilitate nonCPA work/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Rationale weak/Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s
Negative No need/Product would not be useful/Low level
Negative Step backwared/No warning to 3rd parties/No need/Low level
Negative Low level/lncresed litigation/Adverse effect on reputation
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Step backward to plain paper
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Financials misleading 
Negative Inappriate relief from peer review/Low quality/Misleading f/s 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/CPAs will be held accountable for them 
Negative Step backward/CA might reissue old rules/Problem is acctg. 
Negative Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties/Exempt from peer review 
Negative No need/Problem is GAAP/Avoids peer review 
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
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No, Name State Type
171 D.Hoover/Hoover&Roberts OH Local
175 Hall, Kistler & Company OH Local
180 William H. Polk & Co. Ml Local
182 Brooks,Stednitz & Rhodes CA Local
186 Les Veer IA Local
188 Hedberg,Freitas & King HI Local
189 Anderson,Larkin & Co. IA Local
190 George M. Parker GA Local
191 Weaver & Evans OH Local
192 D.L. Blensly CA Local
194 Eubank & Betts MS Local
197 Thomas E. Everhart OH Local
198 Debra L. Weber OH Local
199 Richard J. Hardesty OH Local
200 Lisa A Pifher OH Local
201 Kathleen R. Mitts OH Local
202 Jack Selvia OH Local
203 Regina E. Ruthven OH Local
204 Robert Chaiken OH Local
205 William G. Wessendarp OH Local
206 Diana L Veid OH Local
207 John T.McKinley OH Local
208 Richard R. Vestring OH Local
211 Jan Corwin Lindsay CA Local
212 Briggs & Veselka Co. TX Local
217 Harold Winter PA Local
219 Gordon & Hale NM Local
222 Richard J Ratterman OH Local
223 Charlotte W. Emmert OH Local
224 Pamela A Brosch OH Local
225 Michael T Staff NY Local
226 Kamerling & Douglas TX Local
227 Jerome D. Kreger Oh Local
229 Richard W. deBlois CA Local
232 Nathan A. Varnum OH Local
238 Frederick E. Winslow WA Local
239 Stephen M Weber OH Local
240 Leonard Weinstock NY Local
242 Mulligan. Topy & Co OH Local
246 Adele C Williams OH Local
248 Jeffrey H Tucker OH Local
251 Deborah I. Rose Rl Local
253 Robert J. Moore TX Local
Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Negative See letter no. 170 -- Form letter from partners of the firm
Negative See letter no. 168 -- Verbatim copy
Negative See letter no. 168 --Verbatim copy
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Promotes nonGAAP/Low level
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Negative No need/Step backward/Confuse clients & users
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s/No need/ ETC.
Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s/No need
Negative No need/Low level/lncreased liability
Negative See letter no. 168 -  Verbatim copy
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Step backward
Negative Clients are confused by terminology/CPA s PREPARE f/s 
Negative No need/Must report/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties 
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative Allow 3rd party use and mandate a required transmittal letter 
Negative Low level/Should require report etc. (See Letter)
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Confusing/Increased liability 
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative Low level/No independence or other stds/Will go to 3rd parties 
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lnreased litigation/No need 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Avoids peer review/No need 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative NonGAAP bad/No need/Low level
Negative Usual reasons, but expressed with more explanation 
Negative Step backward
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No. Name State Type
256 William B. Williamson TX Local
258 SaylerSoetebierLane&Whitm KS Local
262 Charlton & Associates MD Local
267 Robert L. Hillberg CA Local
271 Elliot L. Hendler NY Local
273 Morton & Associates ME Local
276 David V. Kirstien CA Local
277 Robert M. Moore VA Local
280 Jenkins,Kucharson & Co OH Local
281 Gentile & Company OH Local
284 Redlin & Company Wl Local
285 Robert J. Findley OH Local
289 Eugene F. Svatek OH Local
290 James F. Weber OH Local
293 Nick L. Gales OK Local
299 Henkel & Associates IA Local
301 Patrick J. Brennan NY Local
303 Vanderhorst & Manning OH Local
305 Henry M. Burger NY Local
306 Richard Smolin NY Local
308 Robert L. Goldfarb NY Local
310 Richard [?] NY Local
311 Michael Bloom NY Local
314 Steven Ruderman NY Local
315 Harold A. Landsman NY Local
316 Seymour Heinberg NY Local
317 Barnes, Denmg & Co., Ltd OH Local
318 Holland & Reilly fl Local
324 Jerry Herskovitz MD Local
325 Emile P Oestriecher, III LA Local
326 R. Stephen Turnbull VA Local
327 Louis M. Diorio Rl Local
328 Weaver & Tidwell TX Local
335 William C. Hutchison CO Local
338 Ray Roberts NM Local
341 M. W. Friman IL Local
342 Corren, Goldberg & Co. IL Local
346 John W. Kee WV Local
348 CollinsCornellHeebMiller&Co OH Local
370 John A. Braden TX Local
371 Kenneth W. Huffman VA Local
372 Schechter Dokken Kanter MN Local
374 Stavros A Kikis TX Local
Reaction Reason fo r Negative Reaction
Negative Should report/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Liability/Etc. Etc. 
Negative Step backward/No need/Will go to 3rd parties/No peer review 
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Should not avoid peer review 
Negative Need to deal w/acctg. stds./Low level
Negative No need/Need tougher reptg stds.for elements & prospectives 
Negative No need
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Step backward/Low level/lncreased liab. 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Will help avoid peer review 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/Low level/No need 
Negative No need/Low level
Negative Increased liability
Negative Low level/Solution is more OCBOA Guidance
Negative See letter no. 168 — Personalized version
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Negative Low level/Step backward/No need
Negative Step backwards/WiII go to 3rd parties/No need
Negative Low level/No need/Increased liability
Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
Negative No need/Will got to 3rd parties/Eng.letter unprofessional/Low level 
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Eng. letter when no svce?/Low level 
Negative Low level
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Seems to opt for "no asset 
Negative Not in best interests of clients and other users of f/s 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties//Low level/No need 
Negative Favors internal use only f/s, but no as proposed 
Negative Low level /Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Step backward/lncreased litigation
Negative No need/No time savings/WiII be terrible for profession 
Negative Step Backward 
Negative Low level
Negative Step backward/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/No need 
Negative No need/Low level
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/No need
Negative Not needed/Low level
Negative Low level/No need/Will go to 3rd parties
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No. Name State Type
376 Bruce W. Melder LA Local
377 Felicia A. Sikes LA Local
379 Terry Flieg MO Local
386 Hantzmon Wiebol & Co. VA Local
387 Eikill & Schilling MN Local
390 Joseph A. Sanford AR Local
392 Atkinson & Co. NM Local
394 Kurt G. Oestriecher LA Local
397 M. Lyle Janousek LA Local
399 Phil Sherman IN Local
404 Crowe Chizek and Company IN Local
406 Clark Nuber PSC WA Local
415 R. David Smith OH Local
419 Joseph R. Sperduto NY Local
420 Lawrence Hoffman NY Local
421 Allen Hoffman NY Local
423 Mark D. Garten NY Local
424 Raymond A. Norton NY Local
425 Richard Glickman NY Local
427 Herman Kratz NY Local
429 Harold B. Stern NY Local
430 Barry Albano NY Local
431 Michael D. Lerari NJ Local
432 Richard Weingarten NY Local
433 Joseph Bonventre NY Local
437 Ronald Weiner NY Local
438 Aarom Shapiro NY Local
443 John A Demetrius NJ Local
444 Barry Poppel NY Local
448 Paul Grayson NY Local
452 Andres M Vessillo NY Local
458 Clinton J Romig LA Local
469 Thomas W. Rimerman CA Local
473 John R. Burzenski CT Local
474 Lewis Hooper & Dick KS Local
475 Jeremiah P. Connor MD Local
479 Irvin T. Newberry NC Local
480 Robert T. Cassa NY Local
486 Kenneth R. Diel IL Local
487 Douglas S Mathison Wl Local
490 Paul Murman VA Local
492 James P. Gero OH Local
493 Paul Vosburgh NM Local
Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Negative See letter no. 325 - - Same basic points from another partner 
Negative See letter no. 325 -  Same basic points from another partner 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability 
Negative No need/Confusion about services would be increased 
Negative Step backwrd/Will go to 3rd parties/No need
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
Negative Misleading/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
Negative See letter no. 325 — Same basic points from another partner 
Negative See letter no. 325 -  Same basic points from another partner 
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Step backwards/Par. 7 creates ass 
Negative See letter for extensive comments and two alternatives 
Negative See letter for comments/suggets need guidance on applying SSA 
Negative Extensive letter from president of OH soc/Council member 
Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative Refers to others, to Council discussion, to distinguishing CPAs 
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/CPA is associated 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Public confusion/No need/Low level 
Negative Not really an option/Low level/No peer review/3rd 
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative Low level/Step backwards/Disservice to client
Negative No need/Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Should deal with association&EDP prt
Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Disservice to public
Negative No need/Will go 3rd pariies/llncreased liability/Technical problem;
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No. Name
499 William D. Edwards 
501 Joseph Decosimo and Co. 
112 Paulus & Company
State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction 
LA Local Negative Low level/Downgrades GAAP
TN Local Negative Step backwards/No need — TB+acct analyses would do job 
NY Local Negative See 86-Form letter from partners of the firm
368 Canadian Inst. of CAsStaff N/A OTH Negative Need report/Need guidance on general standards
7 MimmsEnterprises(Controller GA 
405 Jama T. Lopez TX
PREP Negative Low level/Rationale unpersuasive
PREP Negative Low level/Attempt to avoid peer review/Confusion
66 Charles Chazen CA RET Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Will be misused even internally
104 Oklahoma Peer Review Com OK 
304 ID Soc. Board of Directors ID 
321 Rl Soc. A&A Committee Rl 
347 PA Inst. A&A Committee PA 
350 MD Acctg.Stds.Committee MD
365 Ml A&A Procedures Comm. Ml
366 CT Comp & Review Comm. CT
369 PA Inst. Peer Review Comm PA 
373 KS Soc. A&A Committee KS 
382 PA Council PA
391 VA Peer Review Committee VA 
395 NH A&A Committee NH
402 WA AcctgAuditReviewComm WA 
409 IL Soc Committee on Auditing IL 
411 TX Acctg&Reptg Stds Comm TX 
414 OH Soc Board of Directors OH 
418 MD Peer Review Committee MD
464 OH Quality/Peer Review Com OH
465 OH A&A Committee OH
SOC Negative No need/Low level/Step backward
SOC Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Conflicts with other initiatives 
SOC Negative Many points, culminating in suggestion for a report on an assemble 
SOC Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability 
SOC Negative Most say low level/QC applies to all svces/Concerns re liability 
SOC Negative 2members commented — Step back/Low level/Will go to 3rd parti 
SOC Negative Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability/Confusion/lmage issues 
SOC Negative No need/Low level/QC & Peer Review concerns/Liability coverage 
SOC Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Will go to 3rd parties
SOC Negative No need/Low level/QC & Peer Rev concerns/Will go to 3rd parties
SOC Negative Public consion/No need/Will go to 3rd parties
SOC Negative PRELIM LETTER: Benefits will be LESS than eroding effect on pu
SOC Negative What departures OK/Increased Iiability/Low level
SOC Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability/Clarify SSARS 1
SOC Negative See letter/Need rept/No need/Liability/Fix SSARS1/Go to 3rd parti
SOC Negative Step backward/Low level
SOC Negative Low level/2 Classes of CPA/lmage/No need/No value in using CP 
SOC Negative The "standard" points first made in Ohio in letter no. 117 
SOC Negative No need/lncreased liab/S/b Peer reviewed/lnsurance?/Ohio law
4 Don M. Pallais 
6 Melvin Keagle
29 Julie E. Shuffelton 
34 Raymond Nowicki 
70 Herbert M. Apfel 
91 Daniel R Sandstrom 
103 Steven F. Cundiff 
115 Richard E. Noyes 
147 Gary L. Booth 
149 Steven A. Goldberg 
153 Christine A. Lauber 
158 William W. Reed
VA Solo Negative No need/Low level/Fix SSARS 1 if problem
PA Solo Negative No need/Low level/Still a "CPA issued report"
OH Solo Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability
NY Solo Negative Would provide svce. with no evidence of CPA involvement 
NY Solo Negative Low level/Misleading info/Will go to 3rd parties/Fix SSARS 1 
MD Solo Negative Low level
OK Solo Negative Step backward
VA Solo Negative Low level/Misleading f/s/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability 
LA Solo Negative Low level
IN Solo Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
IN Solo Negative No need [misunderstands current stds]/will go to 3rd parties 
WV Solo Negative Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability
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No. Name
160 Sandra D. Callanan 
166 Terrence P. Regan 
183 Al Partington 
213 Samuel Derieux 
216 Donna Maria Blanchette 
231 Brian S. Nathanson 
247 Michael A. Stern 
279 Ronald Paul Foltz 
282 Thad H. Scott 
291 Thomas O. Bowns 
296 Gerald D. Glassman 
302 Peter W. Brown 
307 Ben A  Milchman 
309 Alfred A. Puglisi
312 Werner R. Kamuf
313 Arthur Falkenstein 
345 George A. Lewis 
359 Rodney J. McGinnis 
362 Richard Strawn 
385 Edwin J. Kliegman 
389 Gary L. Gethmann 
407 Norman W Lipshie 
412 William H Hefter 
426 Ira E. Cohen
428 Peter A Canter 
439 Stephen Soble 
444 Eugene O'Neill
456 Donald H Quinn
457 David B. Blomstrom 
468 Midge L. Belcourt
State 
CT 
MD . 
CA 
VA 
Rl 
CA 
GA 
MT 
CA 
OH 
NY 
CT 
NY 
NY 
NY 
NY 
LA 
SD 
CA 
NY 
AZ 
NY 
CA 
NJ 
NY 
NY 
NY 
NJ 
TX 
MA
Type
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Reaction
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
481 Edward E Gray TX Solo Negative
500 Donna S. Hogan CO Solo Negative
503 Paul Browner MD Solo Negative
495 First Interstate Bank CA USER Negative
269 Philip H. Salchli
? ?
Negative
434 Arnold H. Cohen NY Negative
435 Leonore A. Briloff NY Negative
436 Murray J Lewis NY Negative
440 E. J. Kent NY Negative
441 Alan D. Rosenberg NY Negative
449 William J. Egan NY Negative
Reason for Negative Reaction
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Wrong to circumvent peer review 
Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Other points in thoughtful letter 
Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
Resolve with new compilation report — See Letter
Low level/Should require report etc. (See Letter)
Low level/No need
Low level/Problem explaining to clients/Stds. o'load still problem 
Answer is to modify comp rept or go plain paper/Low level 
No need/Low level/Defeats purpose of peer review 
See letter no. 168 -  Verbatim copy
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Engagement Itr. & ref. unprofession 
Low level
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Low level -  GAAP IS important/Will go to 3rd parties 
Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability 
Confuse public/Low level
Advocates a "management report" -unclear on measurements 
Small clients ask for f/s now only when do go to 3rd party 
Will go to 3rd parties/No need/Downside to the profession 
Step backward/Low level/Questions about specific internal uses 
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Low level/No need/Need report
No need/Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties
GAAP eroded/Standards compromised/Public misled — See Letter 
See letter -  Extensive comments and rationale 
Not sure provides meaningful relief, but does add to rules 
No need/Low level/lncreased liability/Suggests how to provide info
  Need rept/Will go to 3rd parties/Assembly makes CPA nonindepe
Low level
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?) 
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?) 
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?) 
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?) 
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?) 
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
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No. Name
450 Edward C. M. Kang
451 Gerard A. Demetrius
453 Jerome M. Fien
454 Michael M. Wolansky
455 Bernard W. Stubofsky
459 Bernard Ellenbogen
460 Ralph Rehmet 
472 Frank X. Bochanski
State Type 
NY ?
NJ ?
NJ ?
NJ ?
NJ ?
NY ?
FL ?
NJ ?
Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative Not needed — Strong letter that cannot be easily summarized
53 Amends Letter No. 20 
56 Supplements Letter No. 48
137 NOT USED
193 G.A.Roberts/Hoover&Roberts 
243 DUPLICATE OF No. 213 
330 DUPLICATE OF NO. 249 
463 DUPLICATE OF NO. 387 
494 DUPLICATE -  See no. 395
See Comment Letter 20
See summary of suggestions made
See 170 -2nd Itr/No need/Low level/lncreased liability
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No. Name  State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
53 Amends Letter No. 20 See Comment Letter 20
56 Supplements Letter No. 48 See summary of suggestions made
137 NOT USED
193 G.A.Roberts/Hoover&Roberts See 170 -2nd Itr/No need/Low level/lncreased liability
243 DUPLICATE OF No. 213
330 DUPLICATE OF NO. 249
463 DUPLICATE OF NO. 387
494 DUPLICATE -  See no. 395
298 Randall J. Stevens AK Solo Positive
162 Lawrence & Lawrence AL Local Positive
169 J. E. Plotka AL Local Positive
344 ALSoc.Acctg.Stds.Committee AL SOC Positive
185 Adams,Payne & Associates AR Local Positive
339 Dewey G. Glasscock AR Solo Positive
340 G. W. Glezen AR ACAD Negative Low level
122 Mason Andres AR Local Negative Rationale weak/Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s
390 Joseph A. Sanford AR Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
378 Greg D. Rolfes AZ Local Positive
22 Wayne Witzig AZ Solo Positive
67 Jean P. Hoag AZ Solo Positive
119 Stanley M. Drozdowski AZ Solo Positive
195 Dennis R Ederer AZ Solo Positive
389 Gary L Gethmann AZ Solo Negative Small clients ask for f/s now only when do go to 3rd party
80 Viesselman.Byrne & Rich CA Local Positive
113 Richard M Teichner CA Local Positive
230 Lee Harris CA Local Positive
255 Neil Malley CA Local Positive
260 Nanas Stern Biers Neinstein CA Local Positive
367 Martin D. Seiden CA Local Positive
375 Bonita Burns CA Local Positive
45 Arnold R. Twersky CA Solo Positive
69 David P. Stefani CA Solo Positive
87 Long D Tran CA Solo Positive
102 Robert J. Suhajda CA Solo Positive
173 Jerome K. Porter CA Solo Positive
181 Loren M. Wingert CA Solo Positive
210 Henry Yee CA Solo Positive
266 Penny Millar Bolduc CA Solo Positive
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No. Name State
283 Roy B. Goldberg CA
320 Scott A. Weiss CA
332 W. Richard Mills CA
351 Chuck Malley CA
383 Mark R. McDonell CA
401 Robert M. Dillon CA
99 William N. McNairn CA
33 E.John Larson CA
12 Shervington Hoskins & Co. CA
14 Morton Alan Haas & Co. CA
27 Moore,Grider & Company CA
146 Gary H. O'Krent CA
182 Brooks,Stednitz & Rhodes CA
192 D.L. Blensly CA
211 Jan Corwin Lindsay CA
229 Richard W. deBlois CA
267 Robert L. Hillberg CA
276 David V. Kirstien CA
469 Thomas W. Rimerman CA
66 Charles Chazen CA
183 Al Partington CA
231 Brian S. Nathanson CA
282 Thad H. Scott CA
362 Richard Strawn CA
412 William H Hefter CA
495 First Interstate Bank CA
462 Barb Chambless CO
63 Kinney Oil Co (J.R. Fowler) CO
268 Col Soc Private Cos. Comm CO
228 Robert F. Waldrop CO
335 William C Hutchison CO
500 Donna S. Hogan CO
157 Ruzek O'Malley Burns CT
163 Murray R Glass CT
107 Stephen J Savino CT
498 Deloitte & Touche CT
108 Solakian.Caiafa & Company CT
473 John R. Burzenski CT
366 CT Comp & Review Comm CT
160 Sandra D. Callanan CT
302 Peter W. Brown CT
Solo Positive
Local Other Unclear position: Will compilations now be given too much weight 
RET Other Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
ACAD Negative More liability/Low level
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Local Negative Low level/Focus on what only CPAs can do
Local Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Liability/Fix SSARS 1 
Local Negative Step backward/CA might reissue old rules/Problem is acctg.
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s/No need
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Confusing/Increased liability 
Local Negative Need to deal w/acctg. stds./Low level
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Step backward/Low level/lncreased liab. 
Local Negative Refers to others, to Council discussion, to distinguishing CPAs 
RET Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Will be misused even internally 
Solo Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
Solo Negative Low level/No need
Solo Negative No need/Low level/Defeats purpose of peer review
Solo Negative Confuse public/Low level
Solo Negative Step backward/Low level/Questions about specific internal uses 
USER Negative Need rept/Will go to 3rd parties/Assembly makes CPA nonindepe
Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Local Positive
PREP Positive
SOC Positive
Solo Positive
Local Negative Step backward/lncreased litigation
Solo Negative Not sure provides meaningful relief, but does add to rules
Local
Local
Solo
Big6
Local
Local
SOC
Solo
Solo
Positive
Positive
Positive
Negative 3rd party use+no report+no stds=useless info w/high legal risk
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/Confusion/lmage issues
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Wrong to circumvent peer review
Negative Low level
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State Type Reaction Reason fo r Negative ReactionNo. Name
42 Quinn,Lynch & Lobel DC Local
275 Richard J. McDonnell DC GOV
61 Ronald D. Finkelstein FL Local
131 F. Eugene Kish FL Local
261 Aheard Jasco & Company FL Local
467 FL A&A Committee FL SOC
8 Earl Rodney FL Solo
74 David Keith Brown FL Solo
334 Peter P. McElligott FL Solo
349 Brian D. Nadler FL OTH
18 Sherman L. Rosenfield FL Solo
118 Daniel J. Hevia FL Local
32 Stone,Parker & Assimack FL Local
75 Davis, Monk & Company FL Local
318 Holland & Reilly FL Local
460 Ralph Rehmet FL ?
109 Charlie Fiveash GA Local
477 Allred Company PC GA Local
295 GA Soc. A&A Committee GA SOC
190 George M. Parker GA Local
7 MimmsEnterprises(Controller GA PREP
247 Michael A. Stern GA Solo
188 Hedberg.Freitas & King HI Local
186 Les Veer IA Local
189 Anderson.Larkin & Co IA Local
299 Henkel & Associates IA Local
120 Don Ashcroft ID Solo
304 ID Soc Board of Directors ID SOC
152 Coleman.Epstein.Berlin & Co IL Local
37 Geary & Salisbury IL Local
250 Bowen & Bowen IL Local
331 Fontana & Weinstein IL Local
482 David R Weinstein IL Local
483 Donald J Fontana IL Local
485 Stephen E Spathelf IL Local
41 Prisilla G Scott IL Solo
  Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Positive
Other No position expressed, but infer positive from comments
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Other A "Comment" from CPA candidate/student 
Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Negative Similar to others, but a very thoughtful letter 
Negative Step backwards/Will go to 3rd parties/SSARS 1 OK 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Not needed/Step backwards 
Negative Low level
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Positive
Positive
Other Positive IF no footnotes AND legend they suggest is adopted 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s/No need/ ETC. 
Negative Low level/Rationale unpersuasive
Negative Low level/Problem explaining to clients/Stds. o'load still problem
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Promotes nonGAAP/Low level 
Negative No need/Step backward/Confuse clients & users 
Negative Step backwards/Will go to 3rd parties/No need
Positive
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Conflicts with other initiatives
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive See letter no. 482 — Verbatim copy
Positive
Positive
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No. Name State Type Reaction
471 American Bar Assn Comm. IL BAR Other
26 Michael Firestein IL Solo Other
235 Brad Bates IL Solo Other
172 Arthur Andersen & Co. IL Big6 Negative
322 Morris M. Oldham IL Large Negative
476 Geo. S. Olive & Co. IL Large Negative
90 Ronald S. Katch IL Local Negative
126 Steven F. Sawatski IL Local Negative
129 Emmerman,Kitchins&Assoc. IL Local Negative
341 M. W. Friman IL Local Negative
342 Corren, Goldberg & Co. IL Local Negative
486 Kenneth R. Diel  IL Local Negative
409 IL Soc Committee on Auditing IL SOC Negative
241 Yount & Company IN Local Positive
380 James G. Schneider IN Local Positive
384 IN Soc. A&A Committee IN SOC Other
10 Edward Wood & Company IN Local Negative
36 Thieling & Company IN Local Negative
399 Phil Sherman IN Local Negative
404 Crowe Chizek and Company IN Local Negative
149 Steven A Goldberg IN Solo Negative
153 Christine A. Lauber IN Solo Negative
Reason for Negative Reaction
Makes suggestions for the document
Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Risk to all/Step backward/Low level/May not meet client needs 
No need/Concerns about independence, etc., that seem off-base 
Low level/No reptg on indepence.consistency/Peer review is cause 
No need/Low level
No need/Product would not be useful/Low level'
Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Step Backward
Low level
Low level/Step backwards/Disservice to client
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/Clarify SSARS 1
Applauds objective, but need legend and guidance on par. 6 
Low level/Will go to 3rd parties 
No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Step backwards/Par. 7 creates ass 
See letter for extensive comments and two alternatives 
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
No need [misunderstands current stds]/will go to 3rd parties
258 SaylerSoetebierLane&Whitm KS 
474 Lewis Hooper & Dick KS
373 KS Soc A&A Committee KS
Local Negative Step backward/No need/Will go to 3rd parties/No peer review 
Local Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/CPA is associated 
SOC Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Will go to 3rd parties
5 John Wilson 
101 F. English Lacy
KY Local Positive 
KY Local Positive  
59 Forrest Worthen LA ACAD Positive
54 Broussard & Broussard LA Local Positive
400 Jon Flair LA Local Positive
461 LA A&A Stds Committee LA SOC Other
143 Van L Auld LA Local Negative
145 Rowland Perry LA Local Negative
164 Martin, Harrison&Smallwood LA Local Negative
325 Emile P Oestriecher.lll LA Local Negative
376 Bruce W. Melder LA Local Negative
377 Felicia A. Sikes LA Local Negative
394 Kurt G. Oestriecher LA Local Negative
397 M. Lyle Janousek LA Local Negative
Split 3 favor, 2 opposed (low level, no peer review, etc.) 
Inappriate relief from peer review/Low quality/Misleading f/s 
Will go to 3rd parties/CPAs will be held accountable for them 
Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties/Exempt from peer review 
Not in best interests of clients and other users of f/s 
See letter no. 325 — Same basic points from another partner 
See letter no. 325 -  Same basic points from another partner 
See letter no. 325 -  Same basic points from another partner 
See letter no. 325 -  Same basic points from another partner
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No. Name State Type
458 Clinton J. Romig LA Local
499 William D. Edwards LA Local
147 Gary L. Booth LA Solo
345 George A. Lewis LA Solo
215 Fernandes & Charest MA Local
47 Robert E. Arnold MA Solo
236 Paul G. Der Ananian MA Solo
52 Francis A. Corcell MA Local
168 Donovan Sullivan & Ryan MA Local
468 Midge L. Belcourt MA Solo
1 Santos, Postal & Co. MD Local
71 Francis J. Bitzelberger MD Local
150 Thomas S. Coyne, Jr. MD Local
179 Sharon Cody MD Local
209 Sylvan Offit MD Local
245 Watkins & Associates MD Local
491 Jeffrey D. Ring MD Local
254 Karen A. Barnhouse MD Solo
356 Regina M Pulfrey MD Solo
142 James D. Summers MD Local
262 Charlton & Associates MD Local
324 Jerry Herskovitz MD Local
475 Jeremiah P. Connor MD Local
350 MD Acctg.Stds.Committee MD SOC
418 MD Peer Review Committee MD SOC
91 Daniel R. Sandstrom MD Solo
166 Terrence P. Regan MD Solo
503 Paul Browner MD Solo
273 Morton & Associates ME Local
178 J. L. Stephan Co. Ml Local
218 Frank & Freedman Ml Local
352 John P. Rosendall Ml Local
272 Michigan Society of CPAs Ml SOC
84 David F. Blumenthal Ml Solo
180 William H. Polk & Co. Ml Local
365 Ml A&A Procedures Comm Ml SOC
136 House.Nezerka&Froelich MN Local
337 Hansen, Jergenson.Nergaard MN Local
Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?) 
Negative Low level/Downgrades GAAP 
Negative Low level
Negative Low level -- GAAP IS important/Will go to 3rd parties
Positive
Positive
Positive
Other Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive” from attached article 
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative GAAP eroded/Standards compromised/Public misled — See Letter
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Financials misleading 
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Should not avoid peer review 
No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Seems to opt for "no assi 
Will go to 3rd parties/Public confusion/No need/Low level 
Most say low level/QC applies to all svces/Concerns re liability 
Low level/2 Classes of CPA/lmage/No need/No value in using CP 
Low level
Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Other points in thoughtful letter 
No need/Low level/lncreased liability/Suggests how to provide info
Negative No need
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive 4 comments in group favor; 2 (or perhaps 1) oppose
Positive
Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
Negative 2members commented ~  Step back/Low level/Will go to 3rd parti
Positive
Positive
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"Assembly" Comment Letters as of January 10, 1996 Analysis By State
No. Name State
286 Geary Searfoss MN
333 David A. Nelson MN
408 Larson Allen Weishair MN
372 Schechter Dokken Kanter MN 
387 Eikill & Schilling MN
68 Schowalter & Jabouri MO
49 Bradley T. Jackson MO
58 Douglas Clark MO
393 Richard L. Bullock MO
379 Terry Flieg MO
265 Rollins & Crigler MS
194 Eubank & Betts MS
30 Stanley E. Jenne MT
31 Bob Mayberry MT
148 Jeannie A. Heckman MT
323 Julie Curd MT
279 Ronald Paul Foltz MT
353 R. W. Grabarek NC
233 Ronda G. Faggart NC
292 Jonathan M Cage NC
343 CherryBekaert&Holland NC
354 John C. Compton NC
479 Irvin T Newberry NC
57 James J Schwarty ND
252 Duane A D’Agnese Nh
357 Paul S. Grandmaison Nh
358 Martha C. Myron NH
395 NH A&A Committee NH
13 Israel. Goldenfarb & Kootmar NJ
92 William Loscalzo NJ
133 Chadwick & Serpico NJ
140 Delane & Indiveri NJ
76 Joseph Piasecki NJ
363 NJ Soc Peer Review Comm NJ 
381 NJ Soc A&A Stds Comm NJ
9 Albert J Finkel NJ
Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Solo Positive
Large Negative No need/Adds another report/Guidance in par. 6 is unworkable 
Large Negative See letter, but:Low level/Will go to 3rd partiesNo need 
Local Negative Not needed/Low level
Local Negative Step backwrd/Will go to 3rd parties/No need
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive (Says that companies that shop fees will do so regardless)
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability
\
Local Positive
Local Negative No need/Low level/lncreased liability
ACAD Positive
ACAD Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Negative Answer is to modify comp rept or go plain paper/Low level
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Large Negative Low level
Large Negative No need/Problem is peer review and therein lies a risk-See letter 
Local Negative Not really an option/Low level/No peer review/3rd
Solo Positive
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
SOC Negative PRELIM LETTER: Benefits will be LESS than eroding effect on pu
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
RET Positive
SOC Positive
SOC Positive
Solo Positive
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No. Name State Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
78 Robert I. Flom NJ Solo Positive
123 Stanley Roth NJ Solo Positive
159 Cheryl A. Muller NJ Solo Positive
319 Mel Crystal NJ Solo Positive
98 James M. Sausmer NJ Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/No need/Low level
431 Michael D. Lerari NJ Local Negative See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
443 John A. Demetrius NJ Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
426 Ira E. Cohen NJ Solo Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
456 Donald H. Quinn NJ Solo Negative Low level/No need/Need report
451 Gerard A. Demetrius NJ ? Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
453 Jerome M. Fien NJ ? Negative See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
454 Michael M. Wolansky NJ ? Negative See l etter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
455 Bernard W. Stubofsky NJ ? Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
472 Frank X. Bochanski NJ ? Negative Not needed — Strong letter that cannot be easily summarized
219 Gordon & Hale NM Local Negative No need/Must report/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
338 Ray Roberts NM Local Negative No need/No time savings/Will be terrible for profession
392 Atkinson & Co. NM Local Negative Misleading/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
493 Paul Vosburgh NM Local Negative No need/Will go 3rd parties/I ncreased liability/Technical problem:
288 Mark Bailey & Co NV Local Positive
17 Stephen A. Antaki NY Local Positive
20 Averson & Klinetop NY Local Positive
23 Schmidt.Piscitell&Schwartz NY Local Positive
28 Diamond.Wohl.Fried&Co NY Local Positive
50 Gilbert & Levy NY Local Positive
64 Fiddler and Company NY Local Positive
121 Fred R. Goldstein NY Local Positive
274 Leon A. Miller NY Local Positive BUT would restrict to interims
329 Brian A. Caswell NY Local Positive
60 Sandra Spencer NY Solo Positive
139 Jeffrey S. Ferber NY Solo Positive
174 John T. Trainor NY Solo Positive
264 Irving N. Kleiner NY Solo Positive
249 AICPA Legal Liability Comm NY AICPA Other Expresses no position, makes suggestions
413 AICPA Professional Ethics NY AICPA Other Focuses only on independence considerations & need for legend
15 KPMG Peat Marwick NY Big6 Other Neutral, but do not see a need for the proposed statement
403 NY Society of CPAs NY SOC Other No unanimity of opinion among 4 committees commenting
442 Abraham J. Briloff NY ACAD Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
416 AICPA MAP Committee NY AICPA Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Guidance needed re AJE's proposed
470 AICPA Peer Review Board NY AICPA Negative Mislead mgmt/No need/lmproved quality benefits all
502 AICPA AcSEC NY AICPA Negative Increase in nonGAAP f/s/ Allow CPAs to avoid reptg responsiblity
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No. Name
478 Coopers & Lybrand
445 Theodore Levine
446 George Lieberman
447 David Jacobson
422 Cris Alcamo
2 Lilling & Company
3 Spahr, Lacher & Sperber 
38 Paulus & Company
40 Johnson,Mackowiak,Moore 
86 Paulus & Company
128 Michael D. Bartz 
225 Michael T. Staff 
240 Leonard Weinstock 
271 Elliot L. Hendler 
301 Patrick J Brennan
305 Henry M. Burger
306 Richard Smolin 
308 Robert L. Goldfarb
310 Richard [?]
311 Michael Bloom
314 Steven Ruderman
315 Harold A Landsman
316 Seymour Heinberg
419 Joseph R Sperduto
420 Lawrence Hoffman
421 Allen Hoffman
423 Mark D Garten
424 Raymond A Norton
425 Richard Glickman 
427 Herman Kratz
429 Harold B Stern
430 Barry Albano
432 Richard Weingarten
433 Joseph Bonventre
437 Ronald Weiner
438 Aarom Shapiro 
444 Barry Poppel
448 Paul Grayson 
452 Andres M Vessillo 
480 Robert T Cassa 
112 Paulus & Company
34 Raymond Nowicki 
70 Herbert M Apfel
State
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NV
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Big6 Negative Misleading f/s/Go/3rd party/Litigation/Erode professionalism&GAA 
Large Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Large Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Large Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative No need/Low level/No timesavings
Local Negative
Local Negative Lead to substandard work/lncreased liability
Local Negative Presumption re need for f/s wrong/Step backward/Liability
Local Negative Low level/lncreased litigation
Local Negative Low level/lncresed litigation/Adverse effect on reputation 
Local Negative Allow 3rd party use and mandate a required transmittal letter 
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lnreased litigation/No need 
Local Negative No need/Need tougher reptg stds.for elements & prospectives 
Local Negative Low level/No need/lncreased liability
Local Negative No need/Will got to 3rd parties/Eng.letter unprofessional/Low level 
Local Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305— Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305— Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Local Negative See 86-Form letter from partners of the firm
Solo Negative Would provide svce. with no evidence of CPA involvement
Solo Negative Low level/Misleading info/Will go to 3rd parties/Fix SSARS 1
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No. Name
296 Gerald D. Glassman 
307 Ben A Milchman 
309 Alfred A. Puglisi
312 Werner R. Kamuf
313 Arthur Falkenstein 
385 Edwin J. Kliegman 
407 Norman W. Lipshie 
428 Peter A. Canter
439 Stephen Soble 
444 Eugene O'Neill
434 Arnold H. Cohen
435 Leonore A. Briloff
436 Murray J. Lewis
440 E. J. Kent
441 Alan D. Rosenberg
449 William J. Egan
450 Edward C. M. Kang 
459 Bernard Ellenbogen
State Type 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY Solo 
NY ?
NY ?
NY ?
NY ?
NY ?
NY ?
NY ?
NY ?
Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Engagement Itr. & ref. unprofession 
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative Advocates a "management report" -unclear on measurements 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/No need/Downside to the profession 
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Negative See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
46 Frauenthal & Associates 
263 A S. Fricano& Co.
364 Kathleen M. Hoover 
398 Charles E. Landes 
410 Peter M. Stanovich 
44 Nancy E. Bowersock 
100 Earl S. Ensign, Jr.. CPA 
124 Nicholas J Kontras 
155 H F. Shockley 
221 Betty L. Hammond 
466 J. Craig Meyer 
484 Roberta E Niswonger
35 Mark Weatherman 
105 Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp 
110 Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp 
117 Arend.Laukhuf & Stoller 
127 Raymond Michalski 
167 Donald Berberich
170 G.Roberts/Hoover&Roberts
171 D.Hoover/Hoover&Roberts 
175 Hall, Kistler & Company 
191 Weaver & Evans
OH Local Positive
OH Local Positive
OH Local Positive
OH Local Positive
OH Local Positive
OH Solo Positive
OH Solo Positive
OH Solo Positive
OH Solo Positive
OH Solo Positive
OH Solo Positive
OH Solo Positive
OH Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/No value since nothing done
OH Local Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
OH Local Negative See 105-Form letter from partners of the firm
OH Local Negative Low level/Facilitate nonCPA work/Will go to 3rd parties
OH Local Negative Step backwared/No warning to 3rd parties/No need/Low level
OH Local Negative No need/Problem is GAAP/Avoids peer review
OH Local Negative See letter no 168 — Verbatim copy
OH Local Negative See letter no. 170 -  Form letter from partners of the firm
OH Local Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
OH Local Negative See letter no. 168 -  Verbatim copy
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No. Name State Type
197 Thomas E. Everhart OH Local
198 Debra L. Weber OH Local
199 Richard J. Hardesty OH Local
200 Lisa A. Pifher OH Local
201 Kathleen R. Mitts OH Local
202 Jack Selvia OH Local
203 Regina E. Ruthven OH Local
204 Robert Chaiken OH Local
205 William G. Wessendarp OH Local
206 Diana L. Veid OH Local
207 John T.McKinley OH Local
208 Richard R. Vestring OH Local
222 Richard J. Ratterman OH Local
223 Charlotte W. Emmert OH Local
224 Pamela A. Brosch OH Local
227 Jerome D. Kreger OH Local
232 Nathan A . Varnum OH Local
239 Stephen M. Weber OH Local
242 Mulligan, Topy & Co. OH Local
246 Adele C. Williams OH Local
248 Jeffrey H. Tucker OH Local
280 Jenkins.Kucharson & Co OH Local
281 Gentile & Company OH Local
285 Robert J. Findley OH Local
289 Eugene F. Svatek OH Local
290 James F Weber OH Local
303 Vanderhorst & Manning OH Local
317 Barnes. Denmg & Co. , Ltd OH Local
348 CollinsCornellHeebMiller&Co OH Local
415 R David Smith OH Local
492 James P. Gero OH Local
414 OH Soc Board of Directors OH SOC
464 OH Quality/Peer Review Com OH SOC
465 OH A&A Committee OH SOC
29 Julie E. Shuffelton OH Solo
291 Thomas O Bowns OH Solo
184 Kathy Hewitt OK Local
51 McColl & Associates OK Solo
62 John C Jones OK Solo
65 Joe C Clay OK Solo
11 Call.Barnck.Ethridge.Webb OK Local
293 Nick L. Gales OK Local
Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
Negative See letter no. 197 -- Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 -- Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 -- Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 -- Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 - - Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Avoids peer review/No need 
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Negative NonGAAP bad/No need/Low level
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/Low level/No need 
Negative No need/Low level
Negative Low level/Solution is more OCBOA Guidance
Negative See letter no. 168 -  Personalized version
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Negative See letter no. 168 -  Verbatim copy
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Eng. letter when no svce?/Low level 
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/No need 
Negative Extensive letter from president of OH soc/Council member 
Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Disservice to public 
Negative Step backward/Low level
Negative The "standard” points first made in Ohio in letter no. 117 
Negative No need/lncreased liab/S/b Peer reviewed/lnsurance?/Ohio law 
Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Negative See letter no 168 -  Verbatim copy
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties 
Negative Low level/Step backward/No need
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No. Name State Type
104 Oklahoma Peer Review Com OK SOC
103 Steven F. Cundiff OK Solo
94 Barry Levitch OR Local
88 James N. Skousen OR Solo
116 Helen M. Fausett OR Solo
135 Thomas H. Douaihy PA Local
488 Beucler, Kelly & Irwin, Ltd. PA Local
95 Mark Simpson PA Solo
154 Barry J. Brunst PA Solo
259 Joseph P Possenti PA Solo
300 MillerGlusmanFooter&Mag. PA Local
79 Parente Randolph Orlando.. PA Local
96 Edward F. Rockman PA Local
217 Harold Winter PA Local
347 PA Inst. A&A Committee PA SOC
369 PA Inst. Peer Review Comm PA SOC
382 PA Council PA SOC
6 Melvin Keagle PA Solo
251 Deborah I. Rose Rl Local
327 Louis M. Diorio Rl Local
321 Rl Soc. A&A Committee Rl SOC
216 Donna Mana Blanchette Rl Solo
156 James L Pioso SC Local
396 Diane B McGuire SC Local
287 Alan J Winters SC ACAD
111 Elliott. Davis & Company SC Local
360 SD Acctg Practices Comm SD SOC
359 Rodney J McGinnis SD Solo
501 Joseph Decosimo and Co TN Local
16 Leon.Kaminski, Cohen.. TX Local
21 Harrell.Rader.Bonner&Bolton TX Local
24 Gary S Hoffman TX Local
81 Albert G. Brown .TX Local
82 Melissa Bush TX Local
83 Albert W. Brown TX Local
161 W. K. Wheaton TX Local
Positive 
Positive 
Positive
Positive
Positive Notes need to update for "gray area" caused by technology 
Positive 
Positive 
Positive
Other Apparently positive if par. 6 deleted
Negative Step back/Litigation/Eng. Itr approach bad/Low level/No need 
Negative Will & should go to lenders, so focus on interims w/ legend 
Negative Clients are confused by terminology/CPA s PREPARE f/s 
Negative No need/Low Ievel/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability 
Negative No need/Low level/QC & Peer Review concerns/Liability coverage 
Negative No need/Low level/QC & Peer Rev concerns/Will go to 3rd parties 
Negative No need/Low level/Still a "CPA issued report"
Negative Usual reasons, but expressed with more explanation 
Negative Favors internal use only f/s, but no as proposed 
Negative Many points, culminating in suggestion for a report on an assembl 
Negative Low level/Should require report etc. (See Letter)
Positive 
Positive
Negative Not needed & Various detailed reasons that should be studied 
Negative Cost/benefits re new stds/Like SAS38-bad/Will go 3rd parties
Other Unable to reach a consensus/Note; some feel it's being done now 
Negative Low Ievel/Will g o  to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Negative Step backwards/No need — TB+acct analyses would do job
Positive 
Positive 
Positive 
Positive 
Positive 
Positive 
Positive
  Reaction Reason for Negatjve Reaction
Negative No need/Low level/Step backward
Negative Step backward
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Type Reaction Reason for Negative Reaction
Local Positive
No. Name State
244 Massey Itschner & Co. TX
48 June Tyler TX
72 Peter B. Casey TX
220 Allan H.Brandenburg TX
257 Jerry D. Walker TX
496 June Tyler TX
19 Francisco J. Rodriquez TX
234 Ted Y. Hong TX
294 Mary E. Beniteau Bell TX
73 Ross McElreath TX
132 Frank Chovanetz TX
212 Briggs & Veselka Co. TX
226 Kamerling & Douglas TX
253 Robert J. Moore TX
256 William B. Williamson TX
328 Weaver & Tidwell TX
370 John A. Braden TX
374 Stavros A. Kikis TX
405 Jama T. Lopez TX
411 TX Acctg&Reptg Stds Comm TX
457 David B. Blomstrom TX
481 Edward E. Gray TX
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Local Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Solo Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Solo Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Local Negative Step backwards/Allows CPAs to do work w/o responsibility 
Local Negative Step backward to plain paper
Local Negative Step backward
Local Negative Low level/Should require report etc. (See Letter)
Local Negative Step backward
Local Negative Should report/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Liability/Etc. Etc.
Local Negative Low level /Will go to 3rd parties
Local Negative No need/Low level
Local Negative Low level/No need/Will go to 3rd parties
PREP Negative Low level/Attempt to avoid peer review/Confusion
SOC Negative See letter/Need rept/No need/Liability/Fix SSARS1/Go to 3rd parti
Solo Negative No need/Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties
Solo Negative See letter — Extensive comments and rationale
165 Mantyla.McReynolds&Assoc 
361 Gilbert & Stewart 
85 Paul D Crockett 
114 David L Olsen 
388 Mark W. Bateman
UT Local Positive
UT Local Positive
UT Solo Positive
UT Solo Positive
UT Solo Positive
106 Audrey Pomerening 
151 Lee F Bowersox 
187 Lawrence B Pripeton 
93 Chamey Weber 
138 Roger L. Miller 
141 James E. Johnson 
336 VA Soc A&A Committee 
497 Alan D Altshuler 
277 Robert M Moore 
326 R. Stephen Turnbull 
371 Kenneth W Huffman 
386 Hantzmon Wiebol & Co 
190 Paul Murman 
391 VA Peer Review Committee
VA
V A
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
SOC Other Must deal with practical issues/Savings stem from no peer review
Solo Other Favors in principle, but opposed in engagement letter mandatory
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Will help avoid peer review 
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties//Low level/No need
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/No need
Local Negative No need/Confusion about services would be increased
Local Negative Low level/Increased liability/Should deal with association&EDP pr<
SOC Negative Public consion/No need/Will go to 3rd parties
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No. Name State
4 Don M. Pallais VA
115 Richard E. Noyes VA
213 Samuel Derieux VA
39 Herrick, Ltd. VT
134 Carolyn G. Stevens VT
144 Susan M. Rowell VT
43 Mark D. Poorman WA
77 Kent C. Hendricks WA
176 James E. Abbott WA
55 Derold A. Jacobsen WA
89 Peter Norton WA
125 Jay Vander Pol WA
130 Sam Mezistrano WA
177 Alan L. Gray WA
214 Thomas M. Hogan WA
355 Robert R. Crees WA
489 N.J. Gierlasinski WA
238 Frederick E. Winslow WA
406 Clark Nuber PSC WA
402 WA AcctgAuditReviewComm WA
97 Michael Czarnecki Wl
237 Steven J. Borkenhagen Wl
417 Clifton Gunderson & Co. Wl
284 Redlin & Company Wl
487 Douglas S. Mathison Wl
346 John W. Kee WV
158 William W. Reed WV
25 Marker Mellinger WY
278 Wyoming Society of CPAs WY
196 Raymond C. Chapman WY
297 Haass. Lindow & Co.
270 Eric Robinson
269 Philip H. Salchli
?
368 Canadian Inst. of CAsStaff N/A
Type Reaction Reason for NegativeReaction
Solo Negative No need/Low level/Fix SSARS 1 if problem
Solo Negative Low level/Misleading f/s/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability 
Solo Negative Resolve with new compilation report -- See Letter
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Solo Positive NOTE: Says lenders rely on "point scoring" tax return info 
Solo Positive
ACAD Other Silent on overall position, but appears not to object
Local Negative Low level/No independence or other stds/Will go to 3rd parties 
Local Negative See letter for comments/suggets need guidance on applying SSA 
SOC Negative What departures OK/Increased liability/Low level
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Large Negative No need/Low level/Cannot be applied-Need definition of internal u 
Local Negative Increased liability
Local Negative No need/Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties
Local Negative Step backward/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability 
Solo Negative Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability
Local Positive
SOC Positive
Solo Positive
Local Positive 
PREP Positive 
? Negative Low level
OTH Negative Need report/Need guidance on general standards
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Summary of "Assembly" Comments as of January 10, 1996
No. Ref. Comment New?
1 0 Prohibit downgrading from a compilation to an assembly Yes
1 5 Legend s/b mandatory and more explicit: "do not contain..." No
3 0 Silent on independence, competence, specific requirements Yes
3 0 Need different f/s titles to distinguish from GAAP and OCBOA Yes
3 3 Limit to interims No
3 5 Legend s/b mandatory and more explicit: "may not contain..." No
3 7 Require a report No
4 3 Explain internal use — Non-management owner s/b 3rd party [see AAG-PRO 22.03, f/n 128] No
4 6 Course of action suggested is too weak No
4 7 Proposal would prohibit CPA from describing known deficiencies -  a first for AICPA Yes
4 7 Is anything more than the 3 items specified in Par. 7 a report? [Note: see AAG PRO 22.06] Yes
4 9 Use rept. language in AAG PRO 22.08 [may not be shown to any third party for any purpose] Yes
5 5 Legend s/b mandatory No
8 4 Oral engagement letter s/b OK -  consistent with other services, such as MCS No
9 9 Would have CPA represent info will be useful to client in managing business Yes
15 3 S/b presumption annual f/s used by 3rd parties — provide guidance re overcoming presumption Yes
15 3 1st sentence seems to revise par 7 of SSARS 1 [see KPMG's letter] Yes
15 5 Legend s/b mandatory, or else transmittal with use restriction s/b required No
15 7 Transmittal should indicate internal use only restriction No
16 4 Clarify par 4 to include requirement for management’s signature Yes
16 5 Legend s/b mandatory No
16 6 Provide more guidance on what to tell 3rd parties and on nature of "other appropriate actions" No
16 9 Strengthen par 4 to make it clear bankers and other advisors are not internal users No
17 0 Raises two "other thoughts" that appear off the mark No
17 4 Appears to object to requirement for engagement letter No
17 6 Believes notification and related requirements increase accountant's liability exposure No
17 9 Suggests language to clarify par 4 agreement to limit distribution to internal parties No
18 5 Legend s/b mandatory--Reference to engagement letter could be eliminated No
19 3 Explain internal use -  nonmanagement shareholders in S corporation? Limited partners? No
22 6 Provide more guidance on what to tell 3rd partie s -"reactionary" to contact atty. when inadvertant Yes
23 0 Concerned nonaccountants could issue assembled f/s No
23 4 Use "must” re engagement letter requirement No
23 5 Reference to engagement letter could be eliminated if transmittal letter is mandatory Yes
23 5 Legend s/b mandatory No
23 7 Transmittal letter s/b mandatory No
23 9 Should add "neither compiled reviewed nor audited" in 3rd par No
24 4 Clarify par 4 to include requirement for management's signature No
26 9 Suggests many changes to engagement letter based on his notion of what services s/b available Yes
28 5 Legend s/b mandatory--Reference to engagement letter should be eliminated No
28 6 Should notify not consider notifying 3rd parties No
28 7 Transmittal letter s/b mandatory s/b “bound in financial statements" No
30 4 References to GAAP departures (see par 3 of App A) s/b in standard because significant No
30 5 Strongly recommend use of the legend but do not require it No
- 1 -
Summary of "Assembly" Comments as of January 10, 1996 By Comment Letter
No. Ref. Comment New?
30
30
31 
34 
42 
42 
45 
52 
52 
52
52
53 
56 
61 
62
65
66 
66 
66 
66 
70 
70
70
71 
73
73
74 
92 
92 
92
92
93 
99 
99
102
102
111
113
113
113
118
118
118
121
121
135
7 Strongly recommend or even require transmittal letter No
7 Suggest attaching engagement letter to transmittal letter Yes
9 Include assertion:"AII owners are aware of the terms and objectives of the assembly engagement." Yes
0 Avoid any CPA assn. with f/s -  rubber stamp f/s "For Internal Use Only" [plain paper approach] No
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
7 Transmittal letter needs to communicate limitations of assembly service Yes
4 Mandatory engagement letter is "bit of overkill" No
0 Term "assembly" is bad because already used in attestation standards No
0 Does not (and should?) address typing of internal use financial statements No
7 Transmittal should refer to GAAP or OCBOA if engagement letter language stays as is (see 11) No
9 Should not permit letter to list departures (f/n 1) -  Implies f/s are prepared on GAAP or OCBOA No
0 Would prefer to avoid any CPA association-rubber stamp plain paper f/s--but assembly is OK No
0 Would like assembly of tax basis f/s for 3rd parties to avoid peer review No
4 Clarify par. 4 to include requirement for management's signature No
5 Mark all f/s "unaudited [etc]" "restricted use" requirement will be ineffective and s/b dropped No
5 Mark all f/s "unaudited [etc]" "restricted use" requirement will be ineffective and s/b dropped No
0 Should say whether f/s on plain paper or pound with letterhead Yes
3 Authoritatively define "internal use" and "internal purposes" No
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
9 Add "nor should reliability of any financial data presented be inferred" to "Our engagement..." par. No 
0 Restrict to interim financial statements No
0 Need different f/s titles to distinguish from GAAP and OCBOA Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory and say "may not contain all information required by GAAP" No
0 Assembly service needs to be covered by peer review to detect noncompliance No
2 Definition of "assembly" is too brief to be meaningful No
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
7 Transmittal should disclose limitations of service -  see letter for specific language suggested No
0 Consider eliminating word "unaudited" from proposal [not valid] Yes
0 Consider whether can assemble and then audit or review given NY case on independence/privity Yes 
0 Do away with compilations -  refers to “NJ privity letters" [This CPA advocates an assembly rept.] Yes 
5 Legend s/b mandatory -  an assembly report would be even more appropriate No
2 Include "data entry" [which would be different from SSARS 1] Yes
2 Make it clear that the assembled f/s s/n/b prepared on the CPA's letterhead Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory IF f/s can be prepared on CPA's letetrhead Yes
2 Definition incomplete because does not define f/s [Remedy by underscoring only "assembly"] Yes
7 Illustrative letter should say "Enclosed are ThE f/s “ Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory and strengthened as to responsibility assumed by CPA No
5 Legend s/b mandatory but delete "See engagement letter dated." No
6 Detailed comments on communications w-/3rd parties - apparently based on confidentiality concerns No
9 Suggests language to clarify par 4 agreement to limit distribution to internal parties No
2 Letter indicates belief CPA could assemble f/s on CPA's letterhead Yes
6 Guidance provided is not useful No
9 iRequire statement that CPA will not perform assemlblies if client willfully gives to 3rd parties Yes
0 Should warn about "stepping down" to avoid a known problem Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
5 Legend s/b mandatory -  Then paragraph 6 s/n/b necessary No
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No. Ref. Comment
135 6 Legend s/b mandatory - - Then paragraph 6 s/n/b necessary
138 5 Legend s/b mandatory
139 5 Reference to engagement letter should be eliminated
140 4 Eliminate requirement for an engagement letter -  see letter for detailed rationale
140 4 If mean to require an engagement letter, say so (the "should" word)
140 5 Eliminate reference to engagement letter from legend
140 6 Clarify whether notifying 3rd party users is or is not required (use of "should consider")
140 9 Would specifically refer to "plain paper" f/s -  see suggested language in p. 3 of comment letter
140 9 Objects to specific identification of f/s covered - - see suggested language in p. 3 of comment letter
142 5 Legend s/b mandatory
142 7 Transmittal s/b required to assure recipient fully understands what they are getting
145 0 Name should not be on the statements or any report.
147 2 Suggests change in definition
147 7 Change "business advisory" to "management consulting"
147 7 Change “Comments of a business advisory nature" to "Comments to management" in App. B
147 9 Delete last bullet "Provide comments of a business advisory nature"
151 5 Emphasizes that legend s/b optional
151 7 Emphasizes that transmittal letter s/b optional
152- 5 Legend s/b mandatory
155 0 Should specifically indicate supplemen tary information is also exempted
156 4 Engagement letter s/b optional although understanding s/b documented
159 5 Legend s/b mandatory
169 0 Make it clear that annual f/s can be assembled
172 0 Eliminate "no disclosures" compilation if assembly ED is approved
172 0 Performance standards in par 10-13 of SSARS 1 should apply to an assembly
172 3 Define internal use (Shareholders? Board member, including one with outside interests?)
172 3 Need guidance to evaluate risk of 3rd party use
172 4 Document fact and nature of GAAP departures -- See comment letter for specifics
172 4 Standard (not appendix) should require written agreement of client
172 4 Document that CPA assumes no responsibility for adequacy of work for client's purposes
172 5 Legend s/b mandatory
172 7 Clarify guidance — Implies cannot say did not compile, review or audit the f/s
172 9 Delete illustrative indemnification language -- Implies third party use is expected
179 5 Legend s/b mandatory
190 2 Definition does not indicate that f/s may contain departures from GAAP or OCBOA
190 7 Tranmsmittal letter should be defined and s/b mandatory
192 4 Emphasize engagement letter requirement in bold type because it will be "overlooked"
192 5 Legend s/b mandatoryu and should refer to severe limitations of the f/s 
192 6 Prohibit performing assemblies for a client if one is given to a 3rd party 
196 5 Legend s/b mandatory
219 4 Strengthen "should" language -  will not be interpreted as a requirement
219 5 Legend s/b mandatory
220 2 Should not require/imply must first perform manual or automated bookkeeping services
233 0 Peer review relief should not be granted to assembly services
234 5 Legend s/b mandatory
235 0 S/b a requirement to disclose lack of independence in transmittal letter
240 5 Legend s/b mandatory
240 6 Strengthen guidance, provide examples of "appropriate actions" — reference to atty, not helpful
249 2 Define internal use to be small group of WORKING management
249 5 Legend s/b mandatory
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No. Ref. Comment
249
257
261
261
261
262
263
268
271
272
274
275
275 
277
277
278
278 
282 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
294
294
295 
295 
297 
300 
318 
319
319
320
321 
321 
321 
321
323
324 
327 
327
327
328 
328 
328 
328 
328 
328 
333 
335
7 Emphasize that transmittal letter MUST include internal use only language
5 Delete reference to engagement letter -- will  confuse 3rd parties if they do get f/s
0 Assembly services should not be exempt from peer review
4 Strengthen "should" language re engagement letter
5 Legend s/b mandatory
3 Last sentence appears less limiting than other references
5 Suggest "Restricted to...Use Only - All Material Adjustments May Not Be Reflected in These F/S" 
2 Provide examples of "consulting on accounting matters"
0 Suggests expanded use of special-purpose reports to deal with problem 
5 Legend s/b mandatory, according to most commenting in the Michigan Society letter
1 Restrict assembly to interim f/s
0 F/s and transmittal, if used, should state number of pages that comprise f/s
5 Legend s/b mandatory
0 Assembly services s/b subject to peer review
5 Legend s/b mandatory
2 Make clear that it doesn't matter where f/s were prepared (office of CPA vs. client's office)
5 Legend s/b mandatory
5 Legend s/b mandatory
5 Legend s/b mandatory
6 Not necessary if legend is mandatory, as suggested
7 Transmittal letter s/b mandatory
9 The "Notwithstanding" par too wordy & condescending -- reference to internal use s/b enough 
0 Eliminate peer review for compilation services 
5 Legend s/b mandatory
9 Covenant not to sue s/b mandatory
5 Require this legend Assembeled for internal use only without audit, review, or compilation"
0 Final std should prohibit assembly if footnotes are included
0 Supports assembly, but assembled f/s should be subject to peer review
6 Legend, engagement letter& liability concerns lead to conclusion paragraph s/b deleted 
5 IF move forward, legend s/b mandatory -  Would then revise intro to par. 7
4 Says "Must Must mean Must"
5 Says "Must Must mean Must"
2 Not clear what "mere typing and reproduction of client-prepared financial statements" means
6 Need wording to limit liability if f/s fall into hands of 3rd parties
3 Expand upon who a 3rd party is
9 Do not refer to comp. review audit and other services
9 Engagement letter should note that f/s are representation of management
4 Does not know whether all owners should sign the engagement letter
0 Opposed to draft, but suggests a "plain paper" approach for internal use only statements 
0 Opposed to draft, but suggests a required assembly report 
9 Engagement letter should be restricted to the assembly service 
3 Expand upon who a 3rd party is
3 Opposed, but says Rewrite so does not define when a CPA should follow SSARS
3 Opposed, but says "Expected to be used" implies OK to go to 3rd parties is "use" not expected 
3 Opposed, but says Define internal use only
5 Opposed, but says Eliminate option to have legend -  s/b no association
6 Opposed but says Clarify intent re “use" "in the hands", and "distribution."
7 Opposed, but says Be silent re transmittal letter
0 Opposed, but says Less preferable alternative to doing nothing, is allow absolutely plain paper 
9 1st sentence of par 1 -- refer to MUTUAL understanding
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No,
335
336 
336 
340 
340 
343 
345 
345 
350 
361 
361 
363
363
364
366
367 
370 
370 
381 
381 
384 
384 
386 
386 
386 
390 
390
390
391
391
392 
395
395
396 
398 
398
400
401
402
402
403 
403 
403 
403 
403 
403 
403 
405
408
409
Ref. Comment New?
3 Expand upon who a 3rd party is No
3 Need guidance on "reasonably might be expected" test; e.g., if have outside reptg. requirements No
0 See letter re differentiating between client systems and CPA systems Yes
5 Opposed, but says" legend s/b mandatory No
6 Opposed, but says: Should notify, not should consider notifying No
9 Language appears to subject all routine consultations to an engagement letter requirement Yes
4 Clarify how often engagement letter has to be obtained/Also, Should vs Must issue Yes
5 Legend necessarily implies expectation of 3rd party use No
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
0 Assembled f/s s/b subjected to peer review No
6 Require warning in par. 5 and then leave action up to practitioner No
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
0 S/b sibject to peer review -- to insure engagement letters obtained Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory, altho ref. to engagement letter could be optional No
0 Opposed: Prefer changing compilation report to address internal use statements No
5 Legend s/b mandatory, but should not include reference to engagement letter No
4 Opposed, but says: Engagement letter spelling out deficiencies s/b mandatory No
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory No
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
0 Explicitly prohibit presenting f/s on CPA's letterhead Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory (otherwise Indiana does not support) No
6 See Indiana Society letter for concern about liability implications No
2 Opposed, but says: Include examples of assembly, including making AJE's to client t/b Yes
3 Opposed, but asks: Does this mean s/n use assembly if client has loan or uses bonding co? No
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory No
4 Opposed, but says" use "must" instead of "should" Yes
6 Opposed, but says" use "must” instead of "should" Yes
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory No
0 Opposed, but says" S/B peer reviewed (VA peer review committee) N/A
7 Opposed, but says: Transmittal s/b required w/note that f/s may/will contain departures No
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory No
3 Opposed, but says. Emphasize importance of documentation re possible third party use No
6 Opposed, but says: CPA SHOULD consult with attorney No
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
2 Clarify internal use -  does it include directors and advisory board members like bankers and attys Yes
4 Standard should require signature by management Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory No
9 Provisions of par. 6 s/b worked into engagement letter Yes
5 Opposed, but says Legend s/b mandatory No
0 Opposed, but says:Lack of guidance re acceptable departures opens door to liability Yes
0 Optional indemnification clause in engagement letter s/b made mandatory Yes
5 Legend s/b mandatory and revised (elim ref to eng Itr. say not to be given to/ relied on by 3rd parties No
2 Clarify "internal use" No
0 Cover responsibilities of CPA for f/s prepared/submitted electronically Yes
9 Letter should say mgmt will not circulate f/s Yes
9 Letter should give CPA authority to contact 3rd parties who get the f/s Yes
0 If approved firm’s procedures for complying with exemption s/b peer reviewed N/A
5 Opposed, but says legend s/b mandatory No
2 Opposed, but says replace "intended" with "restricted" Yes
5 If approved, legend s/b mandatory No
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No.
409
410
411 
411
411
412
413 
413 
417 
417 
417 
417 
417 
417 
467 
467 
467 
467 
471 
471 
471 
474 
476
476
477 
477
477
478 
481 
481 
481 
481 
481 
481 
481 
485 
485 
488 
488 
488
488
489
489
490 
493 
495 
498 
498 
498 
498
Ref. Comment
6 Consider: 3rd party has no knowledge of CPA involvement UNTIL CPA contacts 3rd party 
2 Consider whether NAMED third party use could/should be permitted
0 Opposed, but says: Inconsistent in "use," "distribution," "in the hands o f" -  S/B "distribution"
9 Opposed, but says: Clarify (see TX letter) limitations of engagement 
9 Par. 4 "with similar knowledge" goes beyond the std - - good, yet difficult to change std to that 
0 Opposed but one concern is what do when know f/s will influence bonuses and matters for BOD 
0 Include reference to independence considerations (Letter from Prof. Ethics ExCom)
5 Legend s/b mandatory
2 Opposed, but says: Provide definition of "internal use"
3 Opposed, but says: Simplify definition by deleting material about compilation 
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory
7 Opposed, but says: Rework to say what CANNOT be in a transmittal
9 Opposed, but says: Rework par. 4 so it is clear distribution is restricted to internal use 
9 Opposed, but says: Does f/n 1 imply precluded from listing departures that are not material?
2 Preclude disclosures in assembled financials
5 Legend s/b mandatory
8 Require notification of 3rd parties nand notice to client re possile consultation with atty.
2 Define internal use to exclude o/s directors and personnel w/o requisite knowledge
5 Bar Association says legend s/b mandatory and suggests language
4 Bar Association makes numerous suggestions re content of engagement letter
6 Bar Association makes suggestions reltive to communication with 3rd parties 
6 Opposed, but asks: Is 3rd party notification a breach of confidentiality
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory
2 Opposed, but says: As drafted, engagement letter w/b required for consultation on acctg matters
5 Legend s/b mandatory
6 CPA should consider withdrawing from future engagements
0 Does compiling y/e f/s preclude assembling f/s during the year (hopes not)
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory
1 Opposed, but says: Exemption should only be for reporting
2 Opposed, but says: Definition should specify "restricted to", not "intended for."
4 Opposed, but says Clarify what s/b enumerated in letter and how often s/b done
5 Opposed, but says Legend s/b mandatory and refer to "may contain departures from certain...."
6 Opposed, but says: Should say "when" the accountant becomes aware....
6 Opposed, but says: Notifying 3rd parties may introduce legal and ethical questions
6 Opposed, but says" Expand to give guidance on whether to continue assn with client
3 Should indicate conditions such as loan that create presumption of 3rd party use 
0 Pemit doing assembly for some months and compilations for others, say quarterly
3 Clarify "third party" re.e g noninvolved shareholder, owner involved in nonfinancial areas
4 Language in engagement letter re distribution ought to be in standard itself 
1 Restricting assembly to interim f/s would be a reasonable compromise
1 Restricting assembly to work done at client s office on client's computer also possible, compromise
2 Change "intended" to a stronger word
5 Legend s/b mandatory
4 Opposed, but says require eng letter to spell out departures from GAAP
2 Opposed, but says Definition can be read as sweeping in a T/B (see no. 476 also)
7 Opposed, but says: A report s/b required that discloses departures from GAAP
3 Opposed, but says Give guidance require assement of possibility of external use
9 Document mgmt understanding better (responsibility for form, content, reliability of info in f/s)
5 Opposed, but says Legend s/b mandatory
6 Opposed, but says Expand guidance/require contacting 3rd parties
New?
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500 3 Clarify third party users
500 6 Provide more guidance on CPA’s actions
501 5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory
501 1 Opposed, but says: S/B limited to interim statements
501 7 Opposed, but says: Encourage use of transmittal letters
New?
No
No
No
Yes
No
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No. Ref. Comment
1 0 Prohibit downgrading from a compilation to an assembly
3 0 Silent on independence, competence, specific requirements
3 0 Need different f/s titles to distinguish from GAAP and OCBOA
17 0 Raises two "other thoughts" that appear off the mark
23 0 Concerned nonaccountants could issue assembled f/s
34 0 Avoid any CPA assn, with f/s -  rubber stamp f/s "For Internal Use Only" [plain paper approach]
52 0 Does not (and should?) address typing of internal use financial statements
52 0 Term "assembly" is bad because already used in attestation standards
53 0 Would prefer to avoid any CPA association-rubber stamp plain paper f/s-but assembly is OK
56 0 Would like assembly of tax basis f/s for 3rd parties to avoid peer review
66 0 Should say whether f/s on plain paper or bound with letterhead
70 0 Need different f/s titles to distinguish from GAAP and OCBOA
70 0 Restrict to interim financial statements
71 0 Assembly service needs to be covered by peer review to detect noncompliance
92 0 Do away with compilations -  refers to "NJ privity letters" [This CPA advocates an assembly rept.]
92 0 Consider eliminating word "unaudited" from proposal [not valid]
92 0 Consider whether can assemble and then audit or review given NY case on independence/privity
121 0 Should warn about "stepping down" to avoid a known problem
145 0 Name should not be on the statements or any report.
155 0 Should specifically indicate supplementary information is also exempted
169 0 Make it clear that annual f/s can be assembled
172 0 Eliminate "no disclosures" compilation if assembly ED is approved
172 0 Performance standards in par 10-13 of SSARS 1 should apply to an assembly
233 0 Peer review relief should not be granted to assembly services
235 0 S/b a requirement to disclose lack of independence in transmittal letter
261 0 Assembly services should not be exempt from peer review
271 0 Suggests expanded use of special-purpose reports to deal with problem
275 0 F/s and transmittal, if used should state number of pages that comprise f/s
277 0 Assembly services s/b subject to peer review
292 0 Eliminate peer review for compilation services
295 0 Final std should prohibit assembly if footnotes are included
297 0 Supports assembly, but assembled f/s should be subject to peer review
324 0 Opposed to draft, but suggests a "plain paper" approach for internal use only statements
327 0 Opposed to draft, but suggests a required assembly report
333 0 Opposed, but says: Less preferable alternative to doing nothing, is allow absolutely plain paper
336 0 See letter re differentiating between client systems and CPA systems
361 0 Assembled f/s s/b subjected to peer review
363 0 S/b sibject to peer review -  to insure engagement letters obtained
366 0 Opposed: Prefer changing compilation report to address internal use statements
381 0 Explicitly prohibit presenting f/s on CPA's letterhead
391 0 Opposed, but says" S/B peer reviewed (VA peer review committee)
402 0 Opposed, but says:Lack of guidance re acceptable departures opens door to liability
403 0 Optional indemnification clause in engagement letter s/b made mandatory
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No. Ref. Comment
403 0 If approved, firm's procedures for complying with exemption s/b peer reviewed
403 0 Cover responsibilities of CPA for f/s prepared/submitted electronically
411 0 Opposed, but says: Inconsistent in "use." "distribution," "in the hands of' -- S/B "distribution"
412 0 Opposed but one concern is what do when know f/s will influence bonuses and matters for BOD
413 0 Include reference to independence considerations (Letter from Prof. Ethics ExCom)
477 0 Does compiling y/e f/s preclude assembling f/s during the year (hopes not)
485 0 Pemit doing assembly for some months and compilations for others, say quarterly
274 1 Restrict assembly to interim f/s
481 1 Opposed, but says: Exemption should only be for reporting
488 1 Restricting assembly to interim f/s would be a reasonable compromise
488 1 Restricting assembly to work done at client's office on client's computer also possible compromise
501 1 Opposed, but sa ys: S/B limited to interim statements
73 2 Definition of "assembly" is too brief to be meaningful
93 2 Include "data entry" (which would be different from SSARS 1]
99 2 Make it clear that the assembled f/s s/n/b prepared on the CPA's letterhead
102 2 Definition incomplete because does not define f/s [Remedy by underscoring only "assembly"]
118 2 Letter indicates belief CPA could assemble f/s on CPA's letterhead
147 2 Suggests change in definition
190 2 Definition does not indicate that f/s may contain departures from GAAP or OCBOA
220 2 Should not require/imply must first perform manual or automated bookkeeping services
249 2 Define internal use to be small group of WORKING management
268 2 Provide examples of "consulting on accounting matters"
278 2 Make clear that it doesn't matter where f/s were prepared (office of CPA vs. client's office)
320 2 Not clear what “mere typing and reproduction of client-prepared financial statements" means
386 2 Opposed, but says: Include examples of assembly, including making AJE's to client t/b
398 2 Clarify internal use -- does it include directors and advisory board members like bankers and attys
403 2 Clarify “internal use“
408 2 Opposed, but says: replace "intended" with "restricted"
410 2 Consider whether NAMED third party use could/should be permitted
417 2 Opposed, but says: Provide definition of "internal use"
467 2 Define internal use to exclude o/s directors and personnel w/o requisite knowledge
467 2 Preclude disclosures in assembled financials
476 2 Opposed, but says: As drafted engagement letter w/b required for consultation on acctg matters
481 2 Opposed, but says Definition should specify "restricted to", not "intended for."
489 2 Change "intended" to a stronger word
493 2 Opposed, but says: Definition can be read as sweeping in a T/B (see no. 476 also)
3 3 Limit to interims
4 3 Explain internal use -  Non-management owner s/b 3rd party [see AAG-PRO 22.03, f/n 128]
15 3 S/b presumption annual f/s used by 3rd parties -  provide guidance re overcoming presumption
15 3 1st sentence seems to revise par 7 of SSARS 1 [see KPMG's letter]
19 3 Explain internal use -  nonmanagement shareholders in S corporation? Limited partners?
66 3 Authoritatively define "internal use" and "internal purposes"
172 3 Need guidance to evaluate risk of 3rd party use
172 3 Define internal use (Shareholders? Board member, including one with outside interests?)
262 3 Last sentence appears less limiting than other references
321 3 Expand upon who a 3rd party is
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No. Ref. Comment
327 3 Expand upon who a 3rd party is
328 3 Opposed, but says:Rewrite so does not define when a CPA should follow SSARS
328 3 Opposed, but says: Define internal use only
328 3 Opposed, but says:"Expected to be used" implies OK to go to 3rd parties is "use" not expected
335 3 Expand upon who a 3rd party is
336 3 Need guidance on "reasonably might be expected" test; e.g., if have outside reptg. requirements
386 3 Opposed, but asks; Does this mean s/n use assembly if client has loan or uses bonding co?
395 3 Opposed, but says: Emphasize importance of documentation re possible third party use
417 3 Opposed, but says: Simplify definition by deleting material about compilation
485 3 Should indicate conditions, such as loan, that create presumption of 3rd party use
488 3 Clarify "third party" re,e.g.,noninvolved shareholder, owner involved in nonfinancial areas
498 3 Opposed, but says: Give guidance, require assement of possibility of external use
500 3 Clarify third party users
8 4 Oral engagement letter s/b OK -  consistent with other services, such as MCS
16 4 Clarify par. 4 to include requirement for management's signature
17 4 Appears to object to requirement for engagement letter
23 4 Use "must" re engagement letter requirement
24 4 Clarify par. 4 to include requirement for management's signature
30 4 References to GAAP departures (see par 3 of App.A) s/b in standard because significant
45 4 Mandatory engagement letter is "bit of overkill"
61 4 Clarify par. 4 to include requirement for management's signature
140 4 If mean to require an engagement letter say so (the "should" word)
140 4 Eliminate requirement for an engagement letter -  see letter for detailed rationale
156 4 Engagement letter s/b optional, although understanding s/b documented
172 4 Standard (not appendix) should require written agreement of client
172 4 Document that CPA assumes no responsibility for adequacy of work for client's purposes
172 4 Document fact and nature of GAAP departures - - See comment letter for specifics
192 4 Emphasize engagement letter requirement in bold type because it will be "overlooked"
219 4 Strengthen "should" language -  will not be interpreted as a requirement
261 4 Strengthen "should" language re engagement letter
319 4 Says "Must Must mean Must"
323 4 Does not know whether all owners should sign the engagement letter
345 4 Clarify how often engagement letter has to be obtained/Also, Should vs Must issue
370 4 Opposed, but says: Engagement letter spelling out deficiencies s/b mandatory
390 4 Opposed, but says" use "must" instead of "should"
398 4 Standard should require signature by management
471 4 Bar Association makes numerous suggestions re content of engagement letter
481 4 Opposed, but says: Clarify what s/b enumerated in letter and how often s/b done
488 4 Language in engagement letter re distribution ought to be in standard itself
490 4 Opposed, but says: require eng letter to spell out departures from GAAP
1 5 Legend s/b mandatory and more explicit "do not contain . "
3 5 Legend s/b mandatory and more explicit “may not contain..."
5 5 Legend s/b mandatory
15 5 Legend s/b mandatory or else transmittal with use restriction s/b required
16 5 Legend s/b mandatory
18 5 Legend s/b mandatory--Reference to engagement letter could be eliminated
23 5 Reference to engagement letter could be eliminated if transmittal letter is mandatory
23 5 Legend s/b mandatory
28 5 Legend s/b mandatory--Reference to engagement letter should be eliminated
30 5 Strongly recommend use of the legend put do not require it
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42 5 Legend s/b mandatory
62 5 Mark all f/s "unaudited [etc]": "restricted use" requirement will be ineffective and s/b dropped
65 5 Mark all f/s "unaudited [etc]": "restricted use" requirement will be ineffective and s/b dropped
66 5 Legend s/b mandatory
70 5 Legend s/b mandatory and say "may not contain all information required by GAAP"
73 5 Legend s/b mandatory
92 5 Legend s/b mandatory -  an assembly report would be even more appropriate
99 5 Legend s/b mandatory IF f/s can be prepared on CPA's letetrhead
111 5 Legend s/b mandatory and strengthened as to responsibility assumed by CPA
113 5 Legend s/b mandatory but delete "See engagement letter dated... "
121 5 Legend s/b mandatory
135 5 Legend s/b mandatory -  Then paragraph 6 s/n/b necessary
138 5 Legend s/b mandatory
139 5 Reference to engagement letter should be eliminated
140 5 Eliminate reference to engagement letter from legend
142 5 Legend s/b mandatory
151 5 Emphasizes that legend s/b optional
152 5 Legend s/b mandatory
159 5 Legend s/b mandatory
172 5 Legend s/b mandatory
179 5 Legend s/b mandatory
192 5 Legend s/b mandatoryu and should refer to severe limitations of the f/s
196 5 Legend s/b mandatory
219 5 Legend s/b mandatory
234 5 Legend s/b mandatory
240 5 Legend s/b mandatory
249 5 Legend s/b mandatory
257 5 Delete reference to engagement letter -  will confuse 3rd parties if they do get f/s
261 5 Legend s/b mandatory
263 5 Suggest "Restricted to Use Only - All Material Adjustments May Not Be Reflected in These F/S"
272 5 Legend s/b mandatory according to most commenting in the Michigan Society letter
275 5 Legend s/b mandatory
277 5 Legend s/b mandatory
278 5 Legend s/b mandatory
282 5 Legend s/b mandatory
292 5 Legend s/b mandatory
294 5 Legend s/b mandatory
295 5 Require this legend Assembeled for internal use only without audit, review, or compilation"
318 5 IF move forward, legend s/b mandatory -  Would then revise intro to par. 7
319 5 Says "Must Must mean Must"
328 5 Opposed, but says: Eliminate option to have legend -  s/b no association
340 5 Opposed, but says” legend s/b mandatory
345 5 Legend necessarily implies expectation of 3rd party use
350 5 Legend s/b mandatory
363 5 Legend s/b mandatory
364 5 Legend s/b mandatory, altho ref to engagement letter could be optional
367 5 Legend s/b mandatory but should not include reference to engagement letter
370 5 Opposed, but says Legend s/b mandatory
381 5 Legend s/b mandatory
384 5 Legend s/b mandatory (otherwise Indiana does not support)
New?
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
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 Summary of "Assembly" Comments as of January 10, 1996
By Paragraph Number
 
No.
386
390
392
396
400
402
403 
405 
409 
413 
417 
467 
471
476
477
478 
481 
489 
498 
501
4
16
17
22
28
113
118
135
140
192
240
292
300
321
328
340
361
384
390
395
409
471
474
477
481
481
481
498
500
3
Ref. Comment
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory 
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory 
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory 
5 Legend s/b mandatory
5 Legend s/b mandatory 
5 Opposed, but says:Legend s/b mandatory
5 Legend s/b mandatory and revised (elim ref to eng Itr, say not to be given to/ relied on by 3rd parties 
5 Opposed, but says: legend s/b mandatory 
5 If approved, legend s/b mandatory 
5 Legend s/b mandatory
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory 
5 Legend s/b mandatory
5 Bar Association says legend s/b mandatory and suggests language 
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory 
5 Legend s/b mandatory
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory and refer to "may contain departures from certain... "
5 Legend s/b mandatory
• 5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory
5 Opposed, but says: Legend s/b mandatory
6 Course of action suggested is too weak
6 Provide more guidance on what to tell 3rd parties and on nature of "other appropriate actions"
6 Believes notification and related requirements increase accountant's liability exposure 
6 Provide more guidance on what to tell 3rd parties-"reactionary" to contact atty, when inadvertant 
6 Should notify, not consider notifying. 3rd parties
6 "Detailed comments on communications w/3rd parties - apparently based on confidentiality concerns 
6 Guidance provided is not useful
6 Legend s/b mandatory -  Then paragraph 6 s/n/b necessary
6 Clarify whether notifying 3rd party users is or is not required (use of "should consider")
6 Prohibit performing assemblies for a client if one is given to a 3rd party 
6 Strengthen guidance, provide examples of "appropriate actions" — reference to atty. not helpful 
6 Not necessary if legend is mandatory, as suggested
6 Legend, engagement letter& liability concerns lead to conclusion paragraph s/b deleted 
6 Need wording to limit liability if f/s fall into hands of 3rd parties 
6 Opposed, but says: Clarify intent re "use" "in the hands” , and "distribution."
6 Opposed, but says: Should notify not should consider notifying 
6 Require warning in par. 5 and then leave action up to practitioner 
6 See Indiana Society letter for concern about liability implications 
6 Opposed, but says" use "must" instead of "should"
6 Opposed, but says: CPA SHOULD consult with attorney
6 Consider: 3rd party has no knowledge of CPA involvement UNTIL CPA contacts 3rd party 
6 Bar Association makes suggestions reltive to communication with 3rd parties 
6 Opposed, but asks: Is 3rd party notification a breach of confidentiality 
6 CPA should consider withdrawing from future engagements
6 Opposed, but says" Expand to give guidance on whether to continue assn with client 
6 Opposed, but says: Should say "when" the accountant becomes aware....
6 Opposed, but says: Notifying 3rd parties may introduce legal and ethical questions 
6 Opposed, but says. Expand guidance/require contacting 3rd parties
6 Provide more guidance on CPA's actions
7 Require a report
New?
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
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No.
4
4
15 
23 
28 
30
30 
42 
52 
74
102
142
147
147
151
172
190
249
292
328
391
417
495
501
467
4
9
16 
17 
23 
26
31 
52 
66
113
118
140
140
147
172
292
294
321
321
327
335
343
401
403
403
Ref. Comment
7 Proposal would prohibit CPA from describing known deficiencies -  a first for AICPA 
7 Is anything more than the 3 items specified in Par. 7 a report? [Note: see AAG PRO 22.06]
7 Transmittal should indicate internal use only restriction
7 Transmittal letter s/b mandatory
7 Transmittal letter s/b mandatory; s/b "bound in financial statements"
7 Suggest attaching engagement letter to transmittal letter 
7 Strongly recommend or even require transmittal letter 
7 Transmittal letter needs to communicate limitations of assembly service 
7 Transmittal should refer to GAAP or OCBOA if engagement letter language stays as is (see 11)
7 Transmittal should disclose limitations of service — see letter for specific language suggested 
7 Illustrative letter should say "Enclosed are THE f/s...."
7 Transmittal s/b required to assure recipient fully understands what they are getting 
7 Change "Comments of a business advisory nature" to "Comments to management" in App. B 
7 Change "business advisory" to "management consulting"
7 Emphasizes that transmittal letter s/b optional
7 Clarify guidance — Implies cannot say did not compile, review or audit the f/s 
7 Tranmsmittal letter should be defined and s/b mandatory 
7 Emphasize that transmittal letter MUST include internal use only language 
7 Transmittal letter s/b mandatory
7 Opposed, but says: Be silent re transmittal letter
7 Opposed, but says: Transmittal s/b required w/note that f/s may/will contain departures 
7 Opposed, but says: Rework to say what CANNOT be in a transmittal 
7 Opposed, but says: A report s/b required that discloses departures from GAAP
7 Opposed, but says: Encourage use of transmittal letters
8 Require notification of 3rd parties nand notice to client re possile consultation with atty.
9 Use rept language in AAG PRO 22 08 [may not be shown to any third party for any purpose]
9 Would have CPA represent info will be useful to client in managing business
9 Strengthen par 4 to make it clear bankers and other advisors are not internal users 
9 Suggests language to clarify par 4 agreement to limit distribution to internal parties 
9 Should add "neither compiled, reviewed nor audited" in 3rd par.
9 Suggests many changes to engagement letter based on his notion of what services s/b available 
9 Include assertion "All owners are aware of the terms and objectives of the assembly engagement." 
9 Should not permit letter to list departures (f/n 1) - - Implies f/s are prepared on GAAP or OCBOA 
9 Add "nor should reliability of any financial data presented be inferred" to "Our engagement..." par. 
9 Suggests language to clarify par 4 agreement to limit distribution to internal parties
9 iRequire statement that CPA will not perform assemlblies if client willfully gives to 3rd parties 
9 Objects to specific identification of f/s covered -  see suggested language in p. 3 of comment letter 
9 Would specifically refer to "plain paper" f/s -  see suggested language in p. 3 of comment letter 
9 Delete last bullet "Provide comments of a business advisory nature"
9 Delete illustrative indemnification language - - Implies third party use is expected 
9 The "Notwithstanding" par too wordy & condescending - - reference to internal use s/b enough 
9 Covenant not to sue s/b mandatory
9 Do not refer to comp. review audit and other services 
9 Engagement letter should note that f/s are representation of management 
9 Engagement letter should be restricted to the assembly service 
9 1st sentence of par 1 — refer to MUTUAL understanding
9 Language appears to subject all routine consultations to an engagement letter requirement 
9 Provisions of par. 6 s/b worked into engagement letter 
9 Letter should say mgmt will not circulate f/s
9 Letter should give CPA authority to contact 3rd parties who get the f/s
New?
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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No. Ref. Comment
411 9 Opposed, but says: Clarify (see TX letter) limitations of engagement
411 9 Par. 4 "with similar knowledge" goes beyond the std -  good, yet difficult to change std to that
417 9 Opposed, but says: Does f/n 1 imply precluded from listing departures that are not material?
417 9 Opposed, but says: Rework par. 4 so it is clear distribution is restricted to internal use
498 9 Document mgmt understanding better (responsibility for form, content, reliability of info in f/s)
New?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Assembly" Comment Letters as of January 10, 1996
1 Santos, Postal & Co. MD Local Positive
2 Lilling & Company NY Local Negative
3 Spahr, Lacher & Sperber NY Local Negative
4 Don M. Pallais VA Solo Negative
5 John Wilson KY Local Positive
6 Melvin Keagle PA Solo Negative
7 MimmsEnterprises(Controller GA
8 Earl Rodney FL
9 Albert J. Finkel NJ
10 Edward Wood & Company IN
11 Call,Barrick,Ethridge,Webb OK
12 Shervington Hoskins & Co. CA
13 Israel, Goldenfarb & Kootmar NJ
14 Morton Alan Haas & Co. CA
15 KPMG Peat Marwick NY
16 Leon,Kaminski, Cohen... TX
17 Stephen A. Antaki NY
18 Sherman L. Rosenfield FL
19 Francisco J. Rodriquez TX
20 Averson & Klinetop NY
21 Harrell,Rader.Bonner&Bolton TX
22 Wayne Witzig A2
23 Schmidt.Piscitell&Schwartz NY
24 Gary S. Hoffman TX
25 Marker Melhnger WY
26 Michael Firestein IL
27 Moore.Grider & Company CA
28 Diamond.Wohl.Fried&Co NY
29 Julie E. Shuffelton OH
30 Stanley E. Jenne MT
31 Bob Mayberry MT
32 Stone.Parker & Assimack FL
33 E.John Larson CA
34 Raymond Nowicki NY
35 Mark Weatherman OH
36 Thieling & Company IN
37 Geary & Salisbury IL
38 Paulus & Company NY
39 Hernck. Ltd VT
40 Johnson,Mackowiak.Moore NY
41 Prisilla G. Scott IL
42 Quinn,Lynch & Lobel DC
43 Mark D. Poorman WA
44 Nancy E Bowersock OH
No need/Low level/No timesavings
No need/Low level/Fix SSARS 1 if problem
No need/Low level/Still a "CPA issued report"
PREP Negative Low level/Rationale unpersuasive 
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Local Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Local Positive
Local Negative Low level/Focus on what only CPAs can do
Big6 Other Neutral, but do not see a need for the proposed statement
Local Positive
Local Positive 
Solo Other 
Local Other 
Local Positive 
Local Positive 
Solo Positive 
Local Positive 
Local Positive 
Local Positive 
Solo Other 
Local Negative 
Local Positive
Solo Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability 
ACAD Positive 
ACAD Positive
Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments
Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Liability/Fix SSARS 1
Local Negative 
ACAD Negative 
Solo Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Positive
Local Negative Lead to substandard work/lncreased liability
Local Positive
Local Negative Presumption re need for f/s wrong/Step backward/Liability
Solo Positive
Local Positive
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Step backwards/Will go to 3rd parties/SSARS 1 OK 
More liability/Low level
Would provide svce. with no evidence of CPA involvement 
Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/No value since nothing done 
No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
1
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45 Arnold R. Twersky CA Solo Positive
46 Frauenthal & Associates OH Local Positive
47 Robert E. Arnold MA Solo Positive
48 June Tyler TX Solo Positive
49 Bradley T. Jackson MO Solo Positive
50 Gilbert & Levy NY Local Positive
51 McColl & Associates OK Solo Positive
52 Francis A. Corcell MA Local Other Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from attached article
53 Amends Letter No. 20
54 Broussard & Broussard LA Local
See Comment Letter 20
Positive
55 Derold A. Jacobsen WA Solo Positive
56 Supplements Letter No. 48
57 James J. Schwarty ND Solo
See summary of suggestions made
Positive
58 Douglas Clark MO Solo Positive
59 Forrest Worthen LA ACAD Positive
60 Sandra Spencer NY Solo Positive
61 Ronald D. Finkelstein FL Local Positive
62 John C. Jones OK Solo Positive
63 Kinney Oil Co. (J.R. Fowler) CO PREP Positive
64 Fiddler and Company NY Local Positive
65 Joe C. Clay OK Solo Positive
66 Charles Chazen CA RET Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Will be misused even internally
67 Jean P. Hoag AZ Solo Positive
68 Schowalter & Jabouri MO Local Positive
69 David P. Stefani CA Solo Positive
70 Herbert M. Apfel NY Solo Negative Low level/Misleading info/Will go to 3rd parties/Fix SSARS 1
71 Francis J. Bitzelberger MD Local Positive
72 Peter B. Casey TX Solo Positive
73 Ross McElreath TX Local Negative Step backwards/Allows CPAs to do work w/o responsibility
74 David Keith Brown fl Solo Positive
75 Davis. Monk & Company fl Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Not needed/Step backwards
76 Joseph Piasecki NJ RET Positive
77 Kent C. Hendricks WA Local Positive
78 Robert I. Flom NJ Solo Positive  
79 Parente Randolph Orlando PA Local Negative Step back/Litigation/Eng. Itr approach bad/Low level/No need
80 Viesselman.Byrne & Rich CA Local Positive
81 Albert G. Brown TX Local Positive
82 Melissa Bush TX Local Positive
83 Albert W. Brown TX Local Positive
84 David F. Blumenthal Ml Solo Positive
85 Paul D Crockett UT Solo Positive
86 Paulus & Company NY Local Negative Low level/lncreased litigation
87 Long D Tran CA Solo Positive
88 James N. Skousen OR Solo Positive
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89 Peter Norton WA Solo Positive
90 Ronald S. Katch IL Local Negative No need/Low level
91 Daniel R. Sandstrom MD Solo Negative Low level
92 William Loscalzo NJ Local Positive
93 Charney Weber VA Solo Positive
94 Barry Levitch OR Local Positive
95 Mark Simpson PA Solo Positive
96 Edward F. Rockman PA Local Negative Will & should go to lenders, so focus on interims w/ legend
97 Michael Czarnecki Wl Local Positive
98 James M. Sausmer NJ Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/No need/Low level
99 William N. McNairn CA RET Other Unclear, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments
100 Earl S. Ensign, Jr., CPA OH Solo Positive
  01 F. English Lacy KY Local Positive
102 Robert J. Suhajda CA Solo Positive
103 Steven F. Cundiff OK Solo Negative Step backward
104 Oklahoma Peer Review Com OK SOC Negative No need/Low level/Step backward
105 Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp OH Local Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
106 Audrey Pomerening VA Local Positive
107 Stephen J. Savino CT Solo Positive
108 Sotakian.Caiafa & Company CT Local Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
109 Charlie Fiveash GA Local Positive
110 Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp OH Local Negative See 105-Form letter from partners of the firm
111 Elliott, Davis & Company SC Local Negative Cost/benefits re new stds/Like SAS38-bad/Will go 3rd parties
112 Paulus & Company NY Local Negative See 86-Form letter from partners of the firm
113 Richard M. Teichner CA Local Positive
114 David L. Olsen UT Solo Positive
115 Richard E. Noyes VA Solo Negative Low level/Misleading f/s/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability
116 Helen M. Fausett OR Solo Positive
117 Arend,Laukhuf & Stoller OH Local Negative Low level/Facilitate nonCPA work/Will go to 3rd parties
118 Daniel J. Hevia FL Local Negative Similar to others, but a very thoughtful letter
119 Stanley M. Drozdowski AZ Solo Positive
120 Don Ashcroft ID Solo Positive
121 Fred R. Goldstein NY Local Positive
122 Mason Andres AR Local Negative Rationale weak/Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s
123 Stanley Roth NJ Solo Positive
124 Nicholas J. Kontras OH Solo Positive
125 Jay Vander Pol WA Solo Positive
126 Steven F. Sawatski IL Local Negative No need/Product would not be useful/Low level
127 Raymond Michalski OH Local Negative Step backwared/No warning to 3rd parties/No need/Low level
128 Michael D. Bartz NY Local Negative Low level/lncresed litigation/Adverse effect on reputation
129 Emmerman.Kitchins&Assoc IL Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
  Sam Mezistrano WA Solo Positive
131 F. Eugene Kish FL Local Positive
132 Frank Chovanetz TX Local Negative Step backward to plain paper
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133 Chadwick & Serpico NJ Local Positive
134 Carolyn G. Stevens VT Local Positive
135 Thomas H. Douaihy PA Local Positive
136 House,Nezerka&Froelich MN Local Positive
137 NOT USED •
138 Roger L. Miller VA Solo Positive
139 Jeffrey S. Ferber NY Solo Positive
140 Delane & Indiveri NJ Local Positive
141 James E. Johnson VA Solo Positive
142 James D. Summers MD Local Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Financials misleading
143 Van L. Auld LA Local Negative Inappriate relief from peer review/Low quality/Misleading f/s
144 Susan M. Rowell VT Local Positive
145 Rowland Perry LA Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/CPAs will be held accountable for them
146 Gary H. O'Krent CA Local Negative Step backward/CA might reissue old rules/Problem is acctg.
147 Gary L. Booth LA Solo Negative Low level
148 Jeannie A. Heckman MT Solo Positive
149 Steven A. Goldberg IN Solo Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
150 Thomas S. Coyne, Jr. MD Local Positive
151 Lee F. Bowersox VA Local Positive
152 Coleman,Epstein,Berlin & Co IL Local Positive
153 Christine A. Lauber IN Solo Negative No need [misunderstands current stds]/will go to 3rd parties
154 Barry J. Brunst PA Solo Positive
155 H. F. Shockley OH Solo Positive
156 James L. Pioso SC Local Positive
157 Ruzek O'Malley Burns CT Local Positive
158 William W. Reed WV Solo Negative Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
159 Cheryl A. Muller NJ Solo Positive
160 Sandra D. Callanan CT Solo Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Wrong to circumvent peer review
161 W K Wheaton TX Local Positive
162 Lawrence & Lawrence AL Local Positive
163 Murray R Glass CT Local Positive
164 Martin.Harnson&Smallwood LA Local Negative Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties/Exempt from peer review
165 Mantyla.McReynolds&Assoc UT Local Positive
166 Terrence P. Regan MD Solo Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Other points in thoughtful letter
167 Donald Berbench OH Local Negative No need/Problem is GAAP/Avoids peer review
168 Donovan Sullivan & Ryan MA Local Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
169 J. E. Plotka AL Local Positive
170 G.Roberts/Hoover&Roberts OH Local Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
171 D.Hoover/Hoover&Roberts OH Local Negative See letter no. 170 - - Form letter from partners of the firm
172 Arthur Andersen & Co. IL Big6 Negative Risk to all/Step backward/Low level/May not meet client needs
173 Jerome K. Porter CA Solo Positive
174 John T. Trainor NY Solo Positive
175 Hall. Kistler & Company OH Local Negative See letter no. 168 -- Verbatim copy
176 James E. Abbott WA Local Positive
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177 Alan L. Gray WA Solo
178 J. L. Stephan Co. Ml Local
179 Sharon Cody MD Local
180 William H. Polk & Co. Ml Local
181 Loren M. Wingert CA Solo
182 Brooks,Stednitz & Rhodes CA Local
183 Al Partington CA Solo
184 Kathy Hewitt OK Local
185 Adams,Payne & Associates AR Local
186 Les Veer IA Local
187 Lawrence B. Pripeton VA Local
188 Hedberg,Freitas & King HI Local
189 Anderson,Larkin & Co. IA Local
190 George M. Parker GA Local
191 Weaver & Evans OH Local
192 D.L. Blensly CA Local
193 G.A.Roberts/Hoover&Roberts OH Local
194 Eubank & Betts MS Local
195 Dennis R. Ederer AZ Solo
196 Raymond C. Chapman WY Solo
197 Thomas E. Everhart OH Local
198 Debra L. Weber OH Local
199 Richard J. Hardesty OH Local
200 Lisa A. Pifner OH Local
201 Kathleen R Mitts OH Local
202 Jack Selvia OH Local
203 Regina E. Ruthven OH Local
204 Robert Chaiken OH Local
205 William G. Wessendarp OH Local
206 Diana L. Veid OH Local
207 John T.McKinley OH Local
208 Richard R. Vestring OH Local
209 Sylvan Offit MD Local
210 Henry Yee CA Solo
211 Jan Corwin Lindsay CA Local
212 Briggs & Veselka Co. TX Local
213 Samuel Derieux VA Solo
214 Thomas M. Hogan WA Solo
215 Fernandes & Charest MA Local
216 Donna Maria Blanchette Rl Solo
217 Harold Winter PA Local
218 Frank & Freedman Ml Local
219 Gordon & Hale NM Local
220 Allan H.Brandenburg TX Solo
Positive
Positive
Positive
Negative See letter no. 168 -  Verbatim copy
Positive
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
Positive
Positive
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Promotes nonGAAP/Low level 
Positive
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Negative No need/Step backward/Confuse clients & users
Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s/No need/ ETC. 
Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy 
Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Misleading f/s/No need
See 170 -2nd Itr/No need/Low level/lncreased liability 
Negative No need/Low level/lncreased liability 
Positive
Positive
Negative See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 — Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Positive
Positive
Negative Will go to 3rd parties
Negative Step backward
Negative Resolve with new compilation report -  See Letter
Positive NOTE: Says lenders rely on "point scoring" tax return info 
Positive
Negative Low level/Shouid require report etc. (See Letter)
Negative Clients are confused by terminology/CPA s PREPARE f/s 
Positive
Negative No need/Must report/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties 
Positive
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221 Betty L. Hammond OH
222 Richard J. Ratterman OH
223 Charlotte W. Emmert OH
224 Pamela A. Brosch OH
225 Michael T. Staff NY
226 Kamerling & Douglas TX
227 Jerome D. Kreger OH
228 Robert F. Waldrop CO
229 Richard W. deBlois CA
230 Lee Harris CA
231 Brian S. Nathanson CA
232 Nathan A. Varnum OH
233 Ronda G. Faggart  NC
234 Ted Y. Hong TX
235 Brad Bates IL
236 Paul G. Der Ananian MA
237 Steven J. Borkenhagen Wl
238 Frederick E. Winslow WA
239 Stephen M. Weber OH
240 Leonard Weinstock NY
241 Yount & Company IN
242 Mulligan. Topy & Co. OH
243 DUPLICATE OF No. 213
244 Massey Itschner & Co. TX
245 Watkins & Associates MD
246 Adele C. Williams OH
247 Michael A. Stern GA
248 Jeffrey H. Tucker OH
249 AICPA Legal Liability Comm NY
250 Bowen & Bowen IL
251 Deborah I. Rose Rl
252 Duane A. D'Agnese NH
253 Robert J. Moore TX
254 Karen A. Barnhouse MD
255 Neil Malley CA
256 William B. Williamson TX
257 Jerry D. Walker TX
258 SaylerSoetebierLane&Whitm KS
259 Joseph P Possenti PA
260 Nanas Stern Biers Neinstein CA
261 Aheard Jasco & Company FL
262 Charlton & Associates MD
263 A.S. Fricano& Co. OH
264 Irving N. Kleiner NY
Solo Positive
Local Negative See letter no. 197 - - Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Local Negative See letter no. 197 - - Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Local Negative See letter no. 197 - - Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty
Local Negative Allow 3rd party use and mandate a required transmittal letter
Local Negative Low level/Should require report etc. (See Letter)
Local Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Solo Positive
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Confusing/Increased liability 
Local Positive
Solo Negative Low level/No need
Local Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Solo Positive
Solo Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Solo Other Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Solo Positive
Solo Positive
Local Negative Low level/No independence or other stds/Will go to 3rd parties 
Local Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/lnreased litigation/No need
Local positive
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Avoids peer review/No need
Local Positive
Local Positive
Local Negative See letter no. 197 -  Form letter/Aronowitz Chaiken & Hardesty 
Solo Negative Low level/Problem explaining to clients/Stds. o'load still problem 
Local Negative NonGAAP bad/No need/Low level
AICPA Other Expresses no position, makes suggestions
Local Positive
Local Negative Usual reasons, but expressed with more explanation 
Local Positive
Local Negative Step backward
Solo Positive
Local Positive
Local Negative Should report/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Liability/Etc. Etc. 
Solo Positive
Local Negative Step backward/No need/Will go to 3rd parties/No peer review 
Solo Positive 
Local Positive 
Local Positive
Local Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Should not avoid peer review 
Local Positive 
Solo Positive
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265 Rollins & Crigler
266 Penny Millar Bolduc
267 Robert L. Hillberg
268 Col. Soc. Private Cos. Comm
269 Philip H. Salchli
270 Eric Robinson
271 Elliot L. Hendler
272 Michigan Society of CPAs
273 Morton & Associates
274 Leon A. Miller
275 Richard J. McDonnell
276 David V. Kirstien
277 Robert M. Moore
278 Wyoming Society of CPAs
279 Ronald Paul Foltz
280 Jenkins,Kucharson & Co
281 Gentile & Company
282 Thad H. Scott
283 Roy B. Goldberg
284 Redlin & Company
285 Robert J. Findley
286 Geary Searfoss
287 Alan J. Winters
288 Mark Bailey & Co
289 Eugene F. Svatek
290 James F. Weber
291 Thomas O. Bowns
292 Jonathan M Cage
293 Nick L. Gales
294 Mary E. Beniteau Bell
295 GA Soc A&A Committee
296 Gerald D. Glassman
297 Haass, Lindow & Co.
298 Randall J. Stevens
299 Henkel & Associates
300 MillerGlusmanFooter&Mag
301 Patrick J. Brennan
302 Peter W. Brown
303 Vanderhorst & Manning
304 ID Soc. Board of Directors
305 Henry M. Burger
306 Richard Smolin
307 Ben A Milchman
308 Robert L. Goldfarb
MS
CA
CA
CO
?
?
NY
Ml
ME
NY
DC
CA
VA
WY
MT
OH
OH
CA
CA
Wl
OH
MN
SC
NV
OH
OH
OH
NC
OK
TX
GA
NY
?
AK
IA
PA
NY
CT
OH
ID
NY
NY
NY
NY
SOC
?
SOC
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
SOC
Solo
Local Positive 
Solo Positive 
Local Negative 
Positive 
Negative
PREP Positive 
Local Negative 
SOC Positive 
Local Negative 
Local Positive 
GOV Other 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Positive 
Negative
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Negative 
Positive
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Solo Positive 
ACAD Negative 
Local Positive 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Negative 
Positive
Local Negative 
Solo Other 
Other 
Negative
Local Positive 
Solo Positive 
Local Negative 
Local Other 
Local Negative 
Solo Negative 
Local Negative 
SOC Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Solo Negative 
Local Negative
Need to deal w/acctg. stds./Low level
Low level
No need/Need tougher reptg stds.for elements & prospectives 
4 comments in group favor; 2 (or perhaps 1) oppose 
No need
BUT would restrict to interims
No position expressed, but infer positive from comments 
Will go to 3rd parties/Step backward/Low level/lncreased liab.
Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/Will help avoid peer review
Answer is to modify comp rept or go plain paper/Low level 
Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/Low level/No need 
No need/Low level
No need/Low ievel/Defeats purpose of peer review
increased liability
Low level/Solution is more OCBOA Guidance
Not needed & Various detailed reasons that should be studied
See letter no. 168 -  Personalized version
Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
See letter no. 168 -  Verbatim copy
Low level/Step backward/No need
Silent, but reasonable to infer "positive" from comments 
Positive IF no footnotes AND legend they suggest is adopted 
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Engagement Itr. & ref. unprofession
Step backwards/Will go to 3rd parties/No need
Apparently positive if par. 6 deleted
Low level/No need/lncreased liability
Low level
See letter no. 168 — Verbatim copy
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Conflicts with other initiatives 
No need/Will got to 3rd parties/Eng.letter unprofessional/Low level 
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -- Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
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309 Alfred A. Puglisi NY
310 Richard [?] NY
311 Michael Bloom NY
312 Werner R. Kamuf NY
313 Arthur Falkenstein NY
314 Steven Ruderman NY
315 Harold A. Landsman NY
316 Seymour Heinberg NY
317 Barnes, Dennig & Co., Ltd. OH
316 Holland & Reilly FL
319 Mel Crystal NJ
320 Scott A. Weiss CA
321 Rl Soc. A&A Committee Rl
322 Morris M. Oldham IL
323 Julie Curd MT
324 Jerry Herskovitz MD
325 Emile P. Oestriecher,lll LA
326 R. Stephen Turnbull VA
327 Louis M. Diorio Rl
328 Weaver & Tidwell TX
329 Brian A. Caswell NY
330 DUPLICATE OF NO. 249
331 Fontana & Weinstein IL
332 W Richard Mills CA
333 David A. Nelson MN
334 Peter P. McElligott FL
335 William C. Hutchison CO
336 VA Soc A&A Committee VA
337 Hansen.Jergenson.Nergaard MN
336 Ray Roberts NM
339 Dewey G Glasscock AR
340 G. W. Glezen AR
341 M. W. Friman IL
342 Corren. Goldberg & Co. IL
343 CherryBekaert&Holland NC
344 ALSoc.Acctg.Stds.Committee AL
345 George A. Lewis LA
346 John W. Kee WV
347 PA Inst. A&A Committee PA
348 CollinsCornellHeebMiller&Co OH
349 Brian D Nadler FL
350 MD Acctg.Stds.Committee MD
351 Chuck Malley CA
352 John P. Rosendall Ml
Solo
Local
Local
Solo
Solo
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Solo
Solo
SOC
Large
Solo
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Local
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
No.need/Will go to 3rd parties/Eng. letter when no svce?/Low level 
Low level
Many points, culminating in suggestion for a report on an assembl 
No need/Concerns about independence, etc., that seem off-base
No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/Seems to opt for "no assi
Not in best interests of clients and other users of f/s
Will go to 3rd parties//Low level/No need
Favors internal use only f/s, but no as proposed
Low level /Will go to 3rd parties
Local Positive
Solo Positive
Large Negative No need/Adds another report/Guidance in par. 6 is unworkable 
Solo Positive
Local Negative Step backward/lncreased litigation
SOC Other Must deal with practical issues/Savings stem from no peer review 
Local Positive
Local Negative No need/No time savings/Will be terrible for profession
Solo Positive
ACAD Negative Low level
Local Negative Step Backward
Local Negative Low level
Large Negative Low level
SOC Positive
Solo Negative Low level -  GAAP IS important/Will go to 3rd parties 
Local Negative Step backward/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability 
SOC Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability 
Local Negative Low level/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/No need 
OTH Other A "Comment” from CPA candidate/student
SOC Negative Most say low level/QC applies to all svces/Concerns re liability 
Solo Positive 
Local Positive
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353 R.W.Grabarek
354 John C. Compton
355 Robert R. Crees
356 Regina M Pulfrey
357 Paul S. Grandmaison
358 Martha C. Myron
359 Rodney J. McGinnis
360 SD Acctg.Practices Comm.
361 Gilbert & Stewart
362 Richard Strawn
363 NJ Soc. Peer Review Comm.
364 Kathleen M. Hoover
365 Ml A&A Procedures Comm.
366 CT Comp & Review Comm.
367 Martin D. Seiden
368 Canadian Inst. of CAsStaff
369 PA Inst. Peer Review Comm.
370 John A. Braden
371 Kenneth W. Huffman
372 Schechter Dokken Kanter
373 KS Soc. A&A Committee
374 Stavros A. Kikis
375 Bonita Burns
376 Bruce W. Melder
377 Felicia A. Sikes
378 Greg D. Rolfes
379 Terry Flieg
380 James G Schneider
381 NJ Soc. A&A Stds.Comm.
382 PA Council
383 Mark R McDonell
384 IN Soc. A&A Committee
385 Edwin J. Kliegman
386 Hantzmon Wiebol & Co.
387 Eikill & Schilling
388 Mark W. Bateman
389 Gary L. Gethmann
390 Joseph A Sanford
391 VA Peer Review Committee
392 Atkinson & Co.
393 Richard L. Bullock
394 Kurt G. Oestnecher
595 NH A&A Committee
596 Diane B. McGuire
NC Local
NC Large
WA Solo
MD Solo
NH Solo
NH Solo
SD Solo
SD SOC
UT Local
CA Solo
NJ SOC
OH Local
Ml SOC
CT SOC
CA Local
N/A OTH
PA SOC
TX Local
VA Local
MN Local
KS SOC
TX Local
CA Local
LA Local
LA Local
A2 Local
MO Local
IN Local
NJ SOC
PA SOC
CA Solo
IN SOC
NY Solo
VA Local
MN Local
UT Solo
AZ Solo
AR Local
VA SOC
NM Local
MO Solo
LA Local
NH SOC
SC Local
Positive
Negative
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive
Negative
Other
Positive
Negative
Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Positive
Positive
Negative
Positive
Other
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Negative
Negative
Positive
No need/Problem is peer review and therein lies a risk-See letter
Low ievel/Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability
Unable to reach a consensus/Note: some feel it's being done now
Confuse public/Low level
2members commented -  Step back/Low Ievel/Will go to 3rd parti 
Will go to 3rd parties/lncreased liability/Confusion/lmage issues
Need report/Need guidance on general standards
No need/Low level/QC & Peer Review concerns/Liability coverage 
No need/Low level
Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/No need
Not needed/Low level
Low level/lncreased liability/Will go to 3rd parties
Low level/No need/Will go to 3rd parties
See letter no. 325 -  Same basic points from another partner 
See letter no. 325 - - Same basic points from another partner
Low Ievel/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability
No need/Low level/QC & Peer Rev concerns/Will go to 3rd parties
Applauds objective, but need legend and guidance on par. 6 
Advocates a "management report" -unclear on measurements 
No need/Confusion about services would be increased 
Step backwrd/Will go to 3rd parties/No need
Small clients ask for f/s now only when do go to 3rd party
Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
Public consion/No need/Will go to 3rd parties
Misleading/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level
(Says that companies that shop fees will do so regardless)
See letter no. 325 — Same basic points from another partner 
PRELIM LETTER: Benefits will be LESS than eroding effect on pu
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397 M. Lyle Janousek LA
398 Charles E. Landes OH
399 Phi, Sherman IN
400 Jon Flair LA
401 Robert M. Dillon CA
402 WA AcctgAuditReviewComm WA
403 NY Society of CPAs NY
404 Crowe Chizek and Company IN
405 Jama T. Lopez TX
406 Clark Nuber PSC WA
407 Norman W. Lipshie NY
408 Larson Allen Weishair MN
409 IL Soc Committee on Auditing IL
410 Peter M. Stanovich OH
411 TX Acctg&Reptg Stds Comm TX
SOC
SOC
412 William H. Hefter CA
413 AICPA Professional Ethics NY
414 OH Soc Board of Directors OH
415 R. David Smith OH
416 AICPA MAP Committee NY
417 Clifton Gunderson & Co. Wl
418 MD Peer Review Committee MD
419 Joseph R. Sperduto NY
420 Lawrence Hoffman NY
421 Allen Hoffman NY
422 Cris Alcamo NY
423 Mark D Garten NY
424 Raymond A Norton NY
425 Richard Glickman NY
426 Ira E Cohen NJ
427 Herman Kratz NY
428 Peter A Canter NY
429 Harold B Stern NY
430 Barry Albano NY
431 Michael D. Lerari NJ
432 Richard Weingarten NY
433 Joseph Bonventre NY
434 Arnold H. Cohen NY
435 Leonore A Briloff NY
436 Murray J Lewis NY
437 Ronald Weiner NY
438 Aarom Shapiro NY
439 Stephen Soble NY
440 E. J. Kent NY
SOC
Solo
Local Negative 
Local Positive 
Local Negative 
Local Positive 
Local Other 
Negative 
Other
Local Negative 
PREP Negative 
Local Negative 
Solo Negative 
Large Negative 
SOC Negative 
Local Positive 
Negative 
Negative
AICPA Other 
SOC Negative 
Local Negative 
AICPA Negative 
Large Negative 
SOC Negative 
Local Negative
7
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Solo Negative 
Local Negative 
Solo Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
? Negative 
? Negative 
? Negative 
Local Negative 
Local Negative 
Negative 
Negative
Solo
?
See letter no. 325 -  Same basic points from another partner
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Step backwards/Par. 7 creates ass
Unclear position: Will compilations now be given too much weight
What departures OK/Increased liability/Low level
No unanimity of opinion among 4 committees commenting
See letter for extensive comments and two alternatives
Low level/Attempt to avoid peer review/Confusion
See letter for comments/suggets need guidance on applying SSA
Will go to 3rd parties/No need/Downside to the profession
See letter, but:Low level/Will go to 3rd partiesNo need
No need/Will go to 3rd parties/increased liability/Clarify SSARS 1
See letter/Need rept/No need/Liability/Fix SSARS1/Go to 3rd parti 
Step backward/Low level/Questions about specific internal uses 
Focuses only on independence considerations & need for legend 
Step backward/Low level
Extensive letter from president of OH soc/Council member 
Low level/lncreased liability/Guidance needed re AJE's proposed 
No need/Low level/Cannot be applied-Need definition of internal u 
Low level/2 Classes of CPA/lmage/No need/No value in using CP 
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy. (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 — Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
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441 Alan D. Rosenberg
442 Abraham J. Briloff
443 John A. Demetrius
444 Eugene O'Neill
444 Barry Poppel
445 Theodore Levine
446 George Lieberman
447 David Jacobson
448 Paul Grayson
449 William J. Egan
450 Edward C. M. Kang
451 Gerard A. Demetrius
452 Andres M. Vessillo
453 Jerome M. Fien
454 Michael M. Wolansky
455 Bernard W. Stubofsky
456 Donald H. Quinn
457 David B. Blomstrom
458 Clinton J. Romig
459 Bernard Ellenbogen
460 Ralph Rehmet
461 LA A&A Stds Committee
462 Barb Chambless
463 DUPLICATE OF NO. 387
464 OH Quality/Peer Review Com
465 OH A&A Committee
466 J. Craig Meyer
467 FL A&A Committee
468 Midge L. Belcourt
469 Thomas W. Rimerman
470 AICPA Peer Review Board
471 American Bar Assn Comm
472 Frank X. Bochanski
473 John R. Burzenski
474 Lewis Hooper & Dick
475 Jeremiah P. Connor
476 Geo S. Olive & Co.
477 Allred Company PC
478 Coopers & Lybrand
479 Irvin T. Newberry
480 Robert T. Cassa
481 Edward E. Gray
482 David R. Weinstein
483 Donald J. Fontana
NY ? Negative
NY ACAD Negative
NJ Local Negative
NY Solo Negative
NY Local Negative
NY Large Negative
NY Large Negative
NY Large Negative
NY Local Negative
NY ? Negative
NY ? Negative
NJ ? Negative
NY Local Negative
NJ ? Negative
NJ ? Negative
NJ ? Negative
NJ Solo Negative
TX Solo Negative
LA Local Negative
NY ? Negative
FL ? Negative
LA SOC Other
CO Local Positive
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Low level/No need/Need report
No need/Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties 
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
See letter no. 305 -  Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Split: 3 favor, 2 opposed (low level, no peer review, etc.)
OH
OH
OH
FL
MA
CA
NY
IL
NJ
CT
KS
MD
IL
GA
NY
NC
NY
TX
IL
IL
SOC Negative The "standard" points first made in Ohio in letter no. 117 
SOC Negative No need/lncreased liab/S/b Peer reviewed/insurance?/Ohio law 
Solo Positive
SOC Positive
Solo Negative GAAP eroded/Standards compromised/Public misled -  See Letter 
Local Negative Refers to others, to Council discussion, to distinguishing CPAs 
AICPA Negative Mislead mgmt/No need/lmproved quality benefits all 
BAR Other Makes suggestions for the document
Negative Not needed -  Strong letter that cannot be easily summarized 
Local Negative No need/Low level/Will go to 3rd parties 
Local Negative No need/Will go to 3rd parties/Low level/CPA is associated 
Local Negative Will go to 3rd parties/Public confusion/No need/Low level 
Large Negative Low level/No reptg on indepence consistency/Peer review is cause 
Local Positive
Big6 Negative Misleading f/s/Go/3rd party/Litigation/Erode professionalism&GAA 
Local Negative Not really an option/Low level/No peer review/3rd 
Local Negative See letter no. 305 - - Verbatim copy (NCCPAP?)
Solo Negative See letter -  Extensive comments and rationale 
Local Positive
Local Positive See letter no. 482 - - Verbatim copy
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484 Roberta E. Niswonger
485 Stephen E. Spathelf
486 Kenneth R. Diel
487 Douglas S. Mathison
488 Beucler, Kelly & Irwin, Ltd.
489 N.J. Gierlasinski
490 Paul Murman
491 Jeffrey D. Ring
492 James P. Gero
493 Paul Vosburgh
494 DUPLICATE -  See no. 395
495 First Interstate Bank
496 June Tyler
497 Alan D. Altshuler
498 Deloitte & Touche
499 William D. Edwards
500 Donna S. Hogan
501 Joseph Decosimo and Co.
502 AICPA AcSEC
OH Solo Positive 
IL Local Positive
IL Local Negative Low level/Step backwards/Disservice to client
Wl Local Negative No need/Step backward/Will go to 3rd parties
PA Local Positive Notes need to update for "gray area" caused by technology
WA ACAD Other Silent on overall position, but appears not to object
VA Local Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Should deal with association&EDP pre
MD Local Positive
OH Local Negative Low level/lncreased liability/Disservice to public
NM Local Negative No need/Will go 3rd parties/llncreased liability/Technical problem:
CA USER Negative Need rept/Will go to 3rd parties/Assembly makes CPA nonindepe 
TX Solo Positive
VA Solo Other Favors in principle, but opposed in engagement letter mandatory 
CT Big6 Negative 3rd party use+no report+no stds=useless info w/high legal risk 
LA Local Negative Low level/Downgrades GAAP
CO Solo Negative Not sure provides meaningful relief, but does add to rules 
TN Local Negative Step backwards/No need - - TB+acct analyses would do job 
NY AICPA Negative Increase in nonGAAP f/s/Allow CPAs to avoid reptg responsiblity
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for
Exposure Draft
Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services 
Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only
The Never Underestimate The Value.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775 (212) 596-6200 • fax (212) 596-6213 
C P A
Santos, Postal & Company, P.C.
  CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Member
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants
Howard J. Postal 
George E. Christopher, Jr. 
Charles B. Postal 
Merle L. Postal
Angelo O. Santos 
J. Michael Broullire
ONE CENTRAL PLAZA SUITE 1202 11300 ROCKVILLE PIKE • ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20852 • TELEPHONE (301) 770-1450 • fAX (301) 770-1674
September 1, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President Professional
ARSC File 9508
AIC PA
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
RE: Response to Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services - Assembly 
o f  Financial Statements for Internal Use Only
GENERAL - Our firm  prepares monthly and quarterly financial statements fo r approximately 100 
small to medium size businesses in a diverse mixture o f industries and professions. Most financial 
statements are generated through our in-house computer system. Additionally, some are generated 
using trial balance software. As the preamble to the exposure draft indicated, there is a great need for 
CPA's to  produce these financial statements in a timely, cost-effective manner. Consequently, we 
endorse the idea o f an assembly report, and urge the Committee to adopt the exposure draft in some 
manner as quickly as possible.
CONCERNS
PUBLICS PERCEPTION - Our biggest concern about assembly reports is the public's perception 
o f  the level o f  service. Regardless o f what our clients agree to in writing, assembled financial 
statements are going to make their way into the hands o f  bankers, outside shareholders and other 
third party users. Outside o f the accounting community, most financial statements users do not know, 
o r fo r that matter care about the differences between an audit, review compilation or an assembly. 
What they w ill know is that the cover letter indicates it came from a CPA's office who apparently 
produced the financial statements. The only negative language in the letter is a reference to certain 
limitations imposed by an engagement letter. To the layman, i f  they don't receive a copy o f the 
engagement letter, they could conclude that these limitations concern matters affecting the 
owner/management and the CPA, and not the user o f  the financial statements. For that matter, the 
assembly transmittal letter is much easier to read than an audit or review report. I t  wouldn't be
Exposure D raft Response 
September 1, 1995 
Page 2
unusual for one to believe that the assembly report is the "clean" opinion. (The audit report is the one 
that has all the qualifications.)
WARNINGS AND REFERENCES • The exposure draft is very dear that assembly reports are not 
to be used by outside third-parties. The engagement letter states that the owner/manage understands 
this and is responsible for any liability that may arise from its unintended use. However, the profession 
has to consider the implications i f  an assembly report fell into the wrong hands. This is very similar 
to prescription drugs. Imagine a prescription drug which could produce bad side effects, being sold 
in a warning-less container. The only wording on the container states inside is headache medicine 
produced by a reputable company. Regardless o f the fret that pages o f  disclaimers and warnings were 
given to the patient, there is nothing on the container to warn inadvertent users.
As professional we must realize the complexity o f our accounting rules and recognize that a 
significant portion o f  financial statement users w ill not understand all the differences.
We feel that the profession should allow for the use o f an assembly report. However, assembled 
statements should bear adequate warning o f their limitations. The label: "Internal use only." may not 
be sufficient. This warning is vague. For example, a banker could easily feel that financial statements 
used in loan negotiations were being used internally between the banker and his customer. We feel 
that the warning must be more explicit. For example:
W AR N IN G : These statements do not contain the adjustments, disclosures and oversight 
required by professional reporting standards. By agreement, the use o f  these financial 
statements has been limited to the reporting entity's management. Any other use is prohibited.
Paragraph number 5 o f  the exposure draft makes the inclusion o f  an explanatory reference optional. 
We feel that the warning should be mandatory. We feel that compliance w ill settle at the lowest 
permissible level. Consequently, unless forced to, CPA's w ill eventually not make the warnings.
DO W NG RADING  REPORTS - We also believe that i f  a CPA commences a compilation 
engagement, it should be inappropriate to downgrade the engagement to an assembly.
Exposure Draft Response 
September 1, 1995 
Page 3
CONCLUSION
We urge the Committee to adopt the exposure draft as quickly as possible after giving consideration 
to the above items.
Respectfully submitted,
Charles B. Postal 
Certified Public Accountant
Lilling & Company
Certified Public Accountants
September 22, 1995
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the America 
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: Exposure Draft 
ARSC File 9508
Assembly of Financial Statements
for Internal Use Only
Dear Mr. Kelley:
We have just read the above-referenced Explosure Draft.
We do not believe that the business community needs an additional 
level of service. A compilation report with a third paragraph 
noting the omission of substantially all disclosures and the cash 
flow is adequate. The accounting profession has software available 
to easily print a cover letter, even at his or her client office.
We also believe the requirements of a quality control system noted 
in the introduction is important to be maintained. Our clients 
look to accountants for assurance that their financial records are 
propery maintained, whether they receive an audit, review or 
compilation. This change in format will not alter our 
responsibility in our clients' minds.
We do not see any major decrease in time spent on engagements, and 
we will not be associated with inadequate records in any situation. 
Please reassess the need for a lower level of service.
Very truly yours
M ark S . L i l l i n g
MSL:dr
Ten Cutter Mill Road, Great Neck, NY 11021 • (516)829-1099 •  Fax (516) 829-1065 
One Fenn Plaza, Suite 100, New York, NY 10119 • (212) 594-0055 •  Fax (212) 564-9284
Spahr, L a c h e r  &  Sperber, L.L.P. PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
Jack Mitnick, CPA, PC 
Leonard Koval, CPA, PC
3000 Marcus Avenue
Gerald Rosenblum , CPA, PC 
Stephen J. Schwartz, CPA, PC 
Andrew M. C ohen, CPA, PC 
M ichael Zivotovsky, CPA, PC 
Jerom e U. Schwortz, CPA, PC 
M ichael W. Alderman, CPA 
Edward P. Ichart, CPA
Lake Success. NY 11042-1066 
516 488-1200 /  718 895-0940 
516 35 4 -0050 /  718 343-2226 
Telecopier 516 488-1238
Members:
American Institute o f  CPA’s 
New York State Society o f  CPA’s
Steven Gurien
September 22, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley, Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Re: Exposure Draft - Proposed Statement on
Standards for Accounting and Review 
Services, Assembly of Financial Statements 
for Internal Use Only
Dear Mr. Kelley:
Please find enclosed my comments with respect to the above noted exposure draft. Because 
of the importance of this project I would like to be assured you receive my comments. Will you 
kindly initial and send me back the copy of this letter in the enclosed postage paid return envelope.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
Very truly yours,
SPAHR, LACHER & SPERBER, L.L.P.
Andrew M. Cohen, CPA
AMC:jrg
95-4455
Sp ah r, L ach e r  &  Sperber, L.L.P. PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
Jack Mitnick, CPA, PC 
Leonard Koval, CPA, PC 
Gerald Rosenblum, CPA, PC 
Stephen J. Schwartz, CPA, PC 
Andrew M. Cohen, CPA, PC 
Michael Zivotovsky, CPA, PC 
Jerom e U. Schwortz, CPA, PC 
M ichael W. Alderman, CPA 
Edward P. Ichart, CPA
3000 Marcus Avenue 
Lake Success, NY 11042-1066 
516 488-1200 /  718 8950940  
516 354-0050 /  718 343-2226 
Telecopier 516 488-1238
Members:
American Institute o f  CPA's 
New York State Society o f  CPA's
Steven Gurien
September 22, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley, Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Re: Exposure Draft - Proposed Statement on
Standards for Accounting and Review 
Services, Assembly of Financial Statements 
for Internal Use Only
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I would like to take this opportunity to voice my opposition to final issuance of the above 
noted exposure draft for the following reasons:
1. Reason Given - "ARSC believes that many nonpublic entities do not require financial 
statements that comply in all material respects with generally accepted accounting principles 
or an other comprehensive basis of accounting to meet their ongoing internal managerial 
needs."
Response to Reason - If management needs to make rational business decisions, management 
should have accurate information. Would management really know how well they were 
doing without, for example, adjusting opening inventory, accounts receivable, accounts 
payable or accruals? I believe we as CPAs should not want to be associated with such 
obviously incorrect information; and how can we render sound advice to a client without 
reliable information? Further, my experience indicates compliance with SSARS for GAAP 
or OCBOA financial statements can be cost effective and completed without delay. In the 
case of departures from GAAP or OCBOA I believe a report modification can be made 
without difficulty.
2. Reason Given - "Unnecessary costs when the CPA has to adhere to quality control 
procedures designed for compilation reports that may be used by third parties."
Response to Reason -As a quality control partner in a firm of approximately thirty-five (35)
professionals, it is my experience and opinion that complying with quality control procedures 
for a compilation without disclosures is m inimal. I believe the time required to complete our 
firms required forms and checklists with respect to a compilation without disclosures takes 
approximately fifteen minutes at most. Good business practice for both the firm and the 
client would indicate that if a staff member completes the assignment even under your 
proposal a technical review and/or partner review should still be required.
3. Reason Given - "Coping with the logistics of providing a report on firm letterhead while 
working at the client's location can delay the process."
■
Response to Reason - In my opinion, your reason contemplates a partner completing the 
engagement and furnishing the results and financial statements to the client. If this is the 
case, it is very simple to overcome the logistics of providing a report on firm letterhead. For 
years, where we were completing interim work (at the partner level), we would bring 
pretyped accountants’ compilation reports to the client and sign it on the spot and attach it 
to the financial statements, whether we completed them manually or on our PCs with use of 
the client’s printer. If the engagement is completed by a staff member, it may be appropriate 
for the staff member to review the results with the client and then bring the financial 
statements back to the office for review. The final report could be sent back to the client 
immediately.
4. Reason Given - "ARSC believes that professional standards should be easily understood and 
should not be subject to wide variances in their application based on technicalities. ” (ie: who 
presses the button.)
Response to Reason - If SSARS, as amended, needs to be revisited and or revised a study 
should be made. Promulgating standards for an assembly does not resolve the problems, if 
any, with SSARS in its current form, as the issues noted will not be mitigated or corrected 
by your proposal.
5. Other Considerations - Notwithstanding my opposition to final issuance of the exposure draft, 
I find the following problems with the proposed standard:
a. The exposure draft provides for an optional legend indicating that the financial 
statements are restricted to internal use only. If this exposure draft was to be 
released in final form it is absolutely imperative that a legend be required. If the 
financial statements did fall into the hands of third parties, which in the real world 
is probable, at least the reader will be put on notice of the limitation. Further, a 
required legend should state something such as "restricted to internal use only - may 
not contain financial information required by generally accepted accounting principles 
(or other comprehensive basis of accounting other than generally accepted accounting 
principles)."
Notwithstanding the information included in the engagement letter, some sort of 
report should be required (as opposed to an optional transmittal letter) which defines 
an assembly and states that the financial statements have not been audited, reviewed 
or compiled and that no assurance is placed on them.
b.
c. If your exposure draft was to be adopted, it should be limited to interim financial 
information. It would seem that the amounts reflected in the year-end financial 
statements should, at a minimum, be compiled. Year-end financial statements can 
be the basis for a tax return or be used for credit purposes. Further, the books 
should be adjusted to reality at least annually or everyone will be forever in the dark.
d. If your exposure draft was to be adopted, the term financial statements should be 
modified to perhaps financial information with specified titles. This should be done 
so as not to confu se GAAP or OCBOA financial statements with these incomplete 
presentations of financial information, ie: a balance sheet with improper balances for  
inventory, accounts receivable or accounts payable.
e. Your proposal is silent with regard to the issues of independence, professional 
competence, understanding the client’s accounting system and the industry in which 
they operate, which seemingly should all be addressed as in other professional 
literature.
f. The AICPA is about to commence a national advertising campaign to develop an 
image enhancement program. In keeping with the spirit of the proposed campaign 
of selling our image as professional CPAs, shouldn’t we be practicing at the highest 
level of standards instead of lowering our standards by adopting what is effectively 
a plain paper engagement with which we will be associated. Your proposal would 
result in our association, with respect to preparation of financial information which 
may be so incomplete, that we, as CPAs, cannot possibly assist our clients in 
rendering our best professional advice.
I hope you seriously consider my comments and abandon the project with respect to this 
exposure draft. If you would like to discuss any of my comments please contact me.
Very truly yours,
SPAHR, LACHER & SPERBER, L.L.P.
AMC:jrg
95-4455
Andrew M. Cohen, CPA
DON M. PALLAIS, CPA
11127 Sithean Way Richmond. Virginia 23233
Telephone: (804) 360-4279 
Telecopier: (804) 360-5963
September 22, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President—Professional 
ARSC File 9508 
American Institute of CPAs 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775 
Dear Tom:
Here are my comments on the proposed SSARS, Assembly o f Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only. But before discussing the substance of the standard, I want to- com­
mend you for putting the draft on-line on the Accountants Forum. That was very helpful 
and should be done by other Institute committees to expedite standard-setting.
N eed f o r  th e  S tandard
There may be a need for an exemption from SSARS No. 1 based on current problems in 
practice, but, if so, Fm unaware of i t . Most of the purported problems I ’ve heard about 
can be dealt with effectively under the existing standards.
The transmittal letter purports to justify the need, but the arguments presented there are ra­
tionalizations, not reasons. The reasons put forth are:
• The conditions that cause reporting under SSARS No. 1 are arbitrary, causing 
situations that are substantially similar to be treated differently. The proposed standard 
merely moves the dividing line, it doesn’t remove it. The proposed standard is no less ar­
bitrary and still causes similar situations to be treated differently. No reason is given, other 
than those below, for why this arbitrary line is better than the old one.
• The Quality Control standards are, in some cases, unnecessary and burdensome. 
If this is really the AICPA’s official position on quality control, the QC standards should be 
revised. It seems incongruous and inefficient to change the SSARS because of a problem 
in QC.
• It is inconvenient to carry letterhead to the client’s office. This is clearly a red 
herring. SSARS No. 1 does not require reports to be on letterhead. And even if it did, 
getting a computer to print letterhead and a signature is not particularly difficult.
One reason that might be valid is the notion that the services rendered are not accounting 
and review services, but consulting services (for example, controllership services are de­
fined as consulting services). ARSC presumably has the authority to exempt financial 
statements submitted in conjunction with consulting services. But, in that case, ARSC’s 
authority to establish requirements, such requiring an engagement letter, over these services 
is dubious. That would seem to be the province of the MCS Executive Committee. So, the 
standard would have to be revised substantially.
U n d e fin e d  Term s
There are two terms, critical to the draft, that are nonetheless undefined and will undoubt­
edly cause inconsistency in practice.
In te rn a l use. The draft conspicuously does not define internal use, a concept central to 
the draft. I t  is unfair to practitioners to provide them no guidance on this issue. For exam­
ple, under the prospective financial statement literature, an owner who is not involved in 
management is clearly an external user. I suspect that many readers o f this draft w ill not 
recognize that immediately. There are many other judgment calls on intemal/external use, 
but the draft provides absolutely no guidance as to how to make any o f them.
R eport. The draft requires the accountant to comply with SSARS No. 1 i f  there is a re­
port (regardless o f whether use is internal or external), but does not define the term. A  re­
port is not merely a written communication, since transmittal letters are allowed. Can prac­
titioners presume that any written communication that exceeds the three items in  paragraph 
7 is a report that forces the practitioner into a formal compilation report?
Three Anomalous Requirements
This draft is the only place in the literature I am aware o f that would require an engagement 
letter. I don’ t see why this standard intrudes on an area historically considered a business 
judgm ent But i f  an engagement letter is to be a substantive addition to the engagement, the 
internal-use language should be much stronger than “ distribution w ill be lim ited to internal 
persons w ith similar knowledge”  (which, I guess, excludes nonmanagement employees). 
The forecast literature (the precedent) uses the following use restriction fo r internal-use re­
ports: “ restricted to internal use and may not be shown to any third party fo r any purpose.”
The ED recognizes that an accountant may become aware that management has provided the 
financial statements to third parties despite its explicit representation that it  wouldn’ t. 
However, the course o f action suggested by paragraph 6 seems particularly weak. In  this 
situation, management has contradicted its own representation and, in  fact, has done 
something it  specifically promised not to do. The draft does not suggest withdrawing from 
the ongoing engagement or even refusing to provide internal use statements in  the future. 
Taken w ith the half-hearted engagement-letter language and the lack o f a meaningful defini­
tion o f internal use, the draft implies that the internal-use restriction is not to be taken seri­
ously.
Finally, this is the first standard issued by the Institute that would actually prohibit the ac­
countant from explicitly describing in the accompanying communication known deficien­
cies in  financial statements he or she has assembled. The Institute seems to have come out 
in favor o f less-useful financial reporting.
Summary
I don’ t understand how this standard substantially helps practitioners or moves the profes­
sion forward. I t  seems inconsistent with the work o f other groups w ith in the AICPA. It 
should not be issued in this form.
Sincerely,

ARSC File
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SER VICES
ASSEMBLY OF F IN A N C IA L  STATEMENTS FOR IN TER N A L USE ONLY
SEPTEMBER 6 ,  1 9 9 5  
COMMENT DATE: DECEMBER 3 1 ,  1 9 9 5
Name an d  A f f i l i a t i o n :  M e lv in  L . K e a g le ,  CPA, EA
B ir c h  S t r e e t ,  P . O . Box 1 5 8  
S p r in g  C h u rc h , PA 1 5 6 8 6 -0 1 5 8
C om m ents: P a r .  2 .  The d e f i n i t i o n  o f  “A s s e m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e ­
m e n ts "  a s  p r e s e n t e d  c o r re s p o n d s  t o  t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  " C o m p i la t io n  o f  
F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s "  in  SSARS AR S e c t io n  1 0 0 .4  a n d  a s  f u r t h e r  c l a r i ­
f i e d  i n  S e c t io n s  1 0 0 .1 1 ,  1 2 . T h e  1 9 9 4  e d i t i o n  o f  " M i l l e r  C o m p i la t io n  
And R e v ie w  G u id e "  by H a r c o u r t  B ra c e  P r o f e s s io n a l  P u b l i s h i n g ,  P age  16  
s t a t e s  " I n  som e in s t a n c e s ,  th e  c l i e n t  may n o t  h a v e  t h e  a c c o u n t in g  e x p e r ­
t i s e  t o  p r o c e s s  in f o r m a t io n  to  t h e  p o in t  o f  an  a d j u s t e d  t r i a l  b a la n c e  
a n d  may r e q u e s t  t h a t  th e  CPA p e r fo r m  a v a r i e t y  o f  a c t i v i t i e s  t h a t  p r e ­
c e d e  t h e  p e r fo r m a n c e  o f  a c o m p i la t io n  e n g a g e m e n t. F o r  e x a m p le , th e  
c l i e n t  may a s k  th e  CPA to  s u m m a riz e  t r a n s a c t i o n s  o r  p r e p a r e  a d j u s t i n g  
j o u r n a l  e n t r i e s .  A c c o u n t in g  a c t i v i t i e s  p e r fo r m e d  by t h e  CPA a s  a p r e ­
r e q u i s i t e  f o r  p r e p a r in g  an  a d ju s t e d  t r i a l  b a la n c e  a r e  n o t  c o n s id e r e d  
p a r t  o f  t h e  c o m p i la t io n  e n g a g e m e n t an d  a r e  t h e r e f o r e  n o t  s u b je c t  to  
s t a n d a r d s  e s t a b l i s h e d  by S SA R S."
I , a s  a  s o l e  p r a c t i t i o n e r ,  h ave  f o r  y e a r s  s e r v ic e d  t h e  s m a l l  b u s in e s s  
c o m m u n ity . T h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  th o s e  s e r v e d  h a v e  r e q u i r e d  o n ly  a c o m p i la ­
t i o n  s e r v i c e ,  th u s  c o n t a in in g  c o s t s .  T h e  p u b l i c  im a g e  o f  t h e  CPA i s  
t h a t  o f  a n  e x p e r t  i n  a c c o u n t in g  a n d  o t h e r  f i n a n c i a l  m a t t e r s .  I  am   
c o n c e r n e d  t h a t  s u b - s t a n d a r d  w o rk  an d  s u b - s t a n d a r d  r e p o r t s  w i l l  dam age  
t h a t  im a g e . To me " I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly "  f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t s  a r e  a  c a n d id  
a d m is s io n  o f  s u b - s t a n d a r d  p e r fo r m a n c e .
P a r .  3 .  I f  t h e  CPA has re n d e re d  t h e  s e r v ic e s  d e s c r ib e d  i n  P a ra g ra p h  2 
a n d  w h ic h  SSARS d e s c r ib e s  a s  p r e c e d in g  a  c o m p i la t io n  s e r v i c e ,  why 
s h o u ld  t h e  s t a n d a r d s  be am ended? I f  t h e  c l i e n t  h a s  t h e  e x p e r t i s e  to  
r e n d e r  i n t e r n a l l y  th e  s e r v ic e s  d e s c r ib e d  i n  P a r a g r a p h  2 ,  th e n  th e  
s e r v i c e s  o f  t h e  CPA a r e  n o t  n e e d e d  f o r  " I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly "  s t a t e m e n t s .  
T h e  c l i e n t  c a n  p r e p a r e  t im e ly  d e s i r e d  f i n a n c i a l  d a t a .
P a r .  4 .  T h e  A p p e n d ix  A e x a m p le  o f  an  e n g a g e m e n t l e t t e r  f o r  th e  p ro p o s e d  
i n t e r n a l  u s e  o n ly  s e r v i c e  c o n v e y s  t o  me m ore o f  an  e x p a n d e d  c o m p i la t io n  
s e r v i c e  a g r e e m e n t .  R e g a rd le s s  o f  t h e  e n g a g e m e n t l e t t e r  l i m i t a t i o n s  
e n u m e r a te d ,  t h e  r e p o r t  a s  p ro p o s e d  i s  s t i l l  a  CPA is s u e d  r e p o r t ,  a s  
t h e  e x p e r t  i n  a c c o u n t in g  and  f i n a n c i a l  m a t t e r s .
P a r .  6 .  T h is  p a r a g r a p h  n i c e l y  t e l l s  t h e  s t o r y :  L o s e  a c l i e n t  an d  o p e n  
t h e  d o o r  f o r  l e g a l  c o n f r o n t a t i o n .  The r e p o r t  a s  p ro p o s e d  i s  s t i l l  a 
CPA is s u e d  r e p o r t  by an  e x p e r t  i n  a c c o u n t in g  a n d  f i n a n c i a l  m a t t e r s .  
"W o u ld  a  r o s e  by a n y  o t h e r  name s m e l l  j u s t  a s  s w e e t , "  so  som eone s a i d .
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EXPOSURE DRAFT  
IN TER N A L USE ONLY C o n t in u e d
OVERALL COMMENTS ON THE EXPOSURE DRAFT
I  am o p p o s e d  t o  is s u a n c e  o f  th e  s t a t e m e n t  i n  i t s  e n t i r e t y .  T h e  e x p o s u re  
l e t t e r  p r e s e n t s  l o g i c a l  re a s o n s  f o r  r e l i a b l e ,  c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  c o m p u te r  
g e n e r a t e d  r e p o r t s ,  a s  m o s t s m a l l  b u s in e s s e s  u t i l i z e  c o m p u t e r s ,  a s  we l l  
a s  f o r  m a n u a l ly  p r e p a r e d  r e c o r d s .  The S t a t e m e n t  P a r a g r a p h  2  d e f i n i t i o n  
o f  a s s e m b l in g  d o e s  in d e e d  in c lu d e  th o s e  t a s k s  e n u m e r a te d .  B u t  i s  i t  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  a d d  a  4 t h  l e v e l  o f  s e r v i c e  t o  a c c o m m o d a te  wh a t  we h a v e  been  
d o in g  f o r  y e a r s ?  I f  a  CPA i s  r e n d e r in g  m o n th ly  o r  q u a r t e r l y  s e r v i c e s ,  
he i s  g e n e r a l l y  w a re  o f  a n y  GAAP o r  o t h e r  b a s is  d e v i a t i o n s .  A d ju s t in g  
e n t r i e s  a r e  co m p o sed  o f  s t a n d a r d  e n t r i e s  t h a t  a  b o o k k e e p e r  c a n  e a s i l y  
p r e p a r e .  T h e  n o n - s t a n d a r d  e n t r i e s  c a n  be h a n d le d  on  a  c o n s u l t i n g  
b a s i s ,  i f  n e c e s s a r y .  T h e  p ro p o s e d  s t a t e m e n t  d o e s  n o t  h a v e  t h e  CPA do  
a n y  m o re  t h a n  t h e  c l i e n t  can  d o , t h a t  i s ,  p r e p a r e  a n  u n r e l i a b l e  ' I n t e r ­
n a l  U se  O n ly "  s t a t e m e n t .
I t  h a s  t a k e n  y e a r s  t o  h a v e  c l i e n t s ,  th e  p u b l i c ,  a n d  o t h e r  u s e r s  p a r ­
t i a l l y  u n d e r s t a n d  o u r  t h r e e  l e v e l s  o f  s e r v i c e .  A d d in g  a f o u r t h  l e v e l  
w i l l ,  i n  my o p i n i o n ,  o n ly  add t o  th e  c o n f u s io n  a n d  p r o b a b le  l e g a l  
d i f f i c u l t i e s .  T h e  c o n c e p t  t h a t  com es a c r o s s  t o  me b y  c l i e n t s ,  th e  
p u b l i c  a n d  o t h e r  t h i r d  p a r t y  u s e r s  i s  t h a t  a  CPA r e p o r t  i s  r e l i a b l e  a s  
t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  a n  e x p e r t .  I  p r e f e r  to  k e e p  i t  t h a t  w a y .
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Mimms Enterprises
Real Estate - Investments
1901 Montreal Road, Suite 108 
Tucker, Georgia 30084 
O ffice (404) 939-1164 
FAX (404) 938-0754
September 25, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036-8775
Dear Tom:
I do not like the notion of allowing CPAs to assemble finan­
cial statements without taking at least the responsibility of 
compilation services. I can imagine a CPA telling the judge, "I 
only assembled those statements, I didn't read them." May as 
well admit you smoked pot, then claim you didn't inhale.
I don't like the proposed transmittal letter either, the 
problem being it refers to an engagement for accounting services 
If it's accounting services we provide, we should issue an ac­
counting services letter (compilation at least); if we only as­
semble statements, we should deny having anything to do with ac­
counting.
Nor am I impressed with the alleged logistics problems the 
exposure draft refers to. I've typed compilation reports on 
Lotus 1-2-3 and printed them on a dot-matrix printer, lacking an 
alternative.
Very truly yours,
William E. Owens, CPA 
Controller
8405 N .W .  66TH  STREET 
SUITE A
M IA M I, FL 33166-2630
FINKEL & ASSOCIATES
accountants and  auditors
PO 60X4620
TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY 08754-4620
 EDW A R D  W O O D  A N D  C O M P A N Y . IN C .
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T S  
P .O . BO X 1 2 3
G r e e n c a s t l e . In d ia n a  4 6 1 3 5
CALL,
BARRICK,
ETHRIDGE,
WEBB &  CO.  
C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T S
RON H. BARRICK. CPA 
DON K. ETHRIDGE, CPA 
WALTER H. WEBB. CPA 
JERRY PARSONS. CPA
JANE LEMMONS. CPA 
MARY E. ALCORN. CPA 
MICHELLE WRIGHT, CPA
ROBERT D. CALL CPA 
RETIRED
206  N. HARRISON •  P O  BOX 790 •  CUSHING. OKLAHOMA 74023 •  918-225-4216 •  FAX 918-225-4315
September 26, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services. Assembly of Financial Statements for internal use 
only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to express our opposition to the proposed change. 
We believe that the current standards adequately recognize that an 
accountant may perform other accounting services that are 
distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current standards 
(AR 100.03) specifically exclude preparation of a working trial 
balance, assisting in adjusting the books of account, consulting on 
accounting matters, providing various manual or automated 
bookkeeping or data processing services unless the output is in a 
form of financial statements, and processing financial data for 
clients or other accounting firms. Additionally, those standards 
(AR 100.19-21) provide a means for omitting substantially all 
disclosures.
CPA firms have adapted to the rapid advances in information 
technology. As a CPA professional we have a higher standard of 
responsibility to the public and our profession. How can the 
profession mandate quality control in a firms accounting practice 
and then provide exceptions under the guise of "unnecessary costs?" 
How can we, the profession that believes in professional standards, 
support the position that financial statements should not comply 
with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or an other 
comprehensive basis of accounting (OCBOA)? Managerial needs are 
reflected in OCBOA presentations. An OCBOA presentation is more 
often the basis of choice of small companies. There are sufficient 
standards for dealing with OCBOA presentations in compilation 
engagements. The application of those standards is not a burden to 
small companies or local accounting firms.
M E M B E R S  O F  A M ER IC A N  IN S TITU TE  A N D  O K L A H O M A  S O C IE T Y  O F  C P A ' S
Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
September 26, 1995
Page 2
We recognize that small businesses provide copies of interim 
financial statements without disclosures to banks and other third 
parties on a regular basis. The current standards adequately 
address this position. We all believe, without a doubt, that even 
if we issue "internal use" or "plain paper" financial statements, 
those statements will find their way into bankers files.
From the inception of SSARS in 1978 we have been educating bankers 
to know how to read and understand financial statements and to 
recommend CPA's to their clients because of our knowledge and 
expertise. All of the AICPA's and state society's public relations 
efforts emphasize that "the value of a CPA should never be 
underestimated." To modify SSARS standards to allow "plain paper" 
or "internal use" presentations is contrary to the mission of the 
AICPA and the CPA profession. More harm will be done to the 
profession if this proposal is adopted than any amount of perceived 
benefits espoused in the proposed changes. This proposal appears 
to provide a means for a CPA to ignore their professional 
responsibilities. This proposal also brings the profession down to 
a level of the public bookkeeper. This is wrong! Standards should 
not be changed under the appearance of "improved accounting," 
"standards overload," or "cost-effective" in order to achieve a 
marketing goal of competing with non-CPA providers of these 
services. We are "professionals" so lets be professional so that 
we can retain our rightful image with the public.
Sincerely,
Walter H. Webb, CPA
Don K. Ethridge, CPA
Ron H. B a r n c k ,  CPA
SANDY SHERVINGTON. C.P.A.
Hugh hoskins, c.p.a .
EDWINA CLOSE, C.P.A.
margaret cady, c.p.a .
Shervington Hoskins &  Co.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
POST OFFICE BOX 
1131 WEST SIXTH STREET •  
ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA 91762 PAX (900) 964-0001
September 2 5 ,  1995
Thomas P. Kelly
Group Vice President
Professional, ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
N ew  York, N Y  10036-8775
RE: Assembly O f  Financial Statements For Internal Use Only
Dear M r. Kelly:
A t the very time the AICPA is sponsoring a very expensive N A T IO N A L A D V E R TIS IN G  CAM PAIGN  
“The CPA. Never underestimate the value", along comes the “Assembly o f Financial Statements for internal 
use only*. This is a remake o f a similar attempt for “computer printed internal use only* statements o f just 
a few years ago. A t that time it  was proposed that a CPA should be allowed to assist clients w ith  internal use 
only statements, going so far as to not have to make adjustments for inventory or depreciation, because 
management uses such statements to meaningfully analyze their operation.
I f  a CPA is involved with the “assembly" of diems’ financial statements then that CPA should be able 
to issue, at a minimum, a Compilation Report. To do less is to undermine the value o f the CPA and to 
further expand the E XPEC TA TIO N  GAP.
There is no such thing as financial statements for “internal use only* where a business seeks out an 
outside CPA to assist in  their assembly.
W hen does this slice into mediocrity with continual lowering o f our standards stop?
Very truly yours,
Hoskins, Partner
S H E R V IN G T O N  HOSKINS &  CO.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOU N TANTS .  CALIFORNIA  SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ARSC FILE 9 5 0 8
Israel, Goldenfarb & Kootman
C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T S
A  P R O F E S S IO N A L  A S S O C IA T IO N  
4 07  M A IN  S TR E E T  
M E T U C H E N , N E W  JER SE Y  0 8 8 4 0 EXPOSURE DRAFT
 m o r t o n  A l a n  H a a s  & C o.
C E R T I F I E D  p u b l ic  a c c o u n t a n t  
5 2 0  N O R T H  c e n t r a l  a v e n u e  S U I T E  6 0 0
G l e n d a l e . C a l i f o r n i a  9 1 2 0 3
KPMG
Peat Marwick llp
599 Lexington Avenue 
New York. NY 10022
Telephone 212 909 5400  Telefax 212 909 5699
September 2 8 , 1995
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
American Institute o f Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York N Y  10036-87755
Re: ARSC File 9508
Dear M r. Kelley:
We are pleased to have this opportunity to comment on the “ Proposed Statement on 
Standards for Accounting and Review Services,”  Assembly o f  Financial Statements fo r  
Internal Use Only. We do not see a need for the proposed statement, however, i f  the 
Accounting and Review Services Committee decides to issue it, the following matters 
should be considered.
• Paragraph 1 o f the proposed statement indicates that “ This Statement provides an 
exemption from Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services 
(SSARS) 1, “ Compilation and Review o f Financial Statements.”  However, the 
wording in the first sentence o f paragraph 3 seems to revise the accountant’s reporting 
obligation as described in paragraph 7 o f SSARS 1. We believe that sentence should 
be modified to clarify ARSC’s intent I f  it  is ARSC’s intent to provide an exemption 
to the SSARS 1 reporting obligation, the first sentence in  the third paragraph o f  the 
proposed statement could be worded as follows:
“ The accountant should not submit to a client that is a nonpublic entity 
unaudited financial statements o f that entity that are, or reasonably m ight be, 
expected to be used by another (third) party unless, as a minimum, he or she 
complies w ith the provisions o f SSARS 1 applicable to a compilation 
engagement”
• We are concerned about the absence o f caution regarding the assembly o f annual 
financial statements for internal use only. We believe the proposed statement should 
establish a presumption that annual financial statements w ill be used by third parties. 
ARSC could then provide guidance for when that presumption might be overcome 
(e.g., the absence o f significant bank debt, or the lack o f non-management 
shareholders).
• "When the accountant encloses a transmittal letter to a client with assembled financial
statements, that letter should indicate that the financial statements are for internal use 
only. Paragraph 7 o f the proposed statement does not clearly require communication 
o f that lim itation on the financial statements.
 KPMG Peat Marwick
Thomas P. Kelley, AICPA September 28,1995 - 2
• Paragraph 5 acts to encourage accountants to include a notation on unaudited financial 
statements for internal use only indicating that they are for internal use only. Such 
notations should be required. Including such a requirement would not be burdensome 
and would be a reminder to the entity o f the limitations on its financial statements. 
Further, requiring a notation regarding the internal use lim itation would help ensure a 
consistent practice. In the absence o f such a notation, a transmittal letter clearly 
communicating the limitation should be required.
Please contact us i f  you have questions concerning the above comments.
Very tru ly  yours,
KPMG Peat Marw ick LLP
ARSC FILE 9508
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 ,  1995 
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1995
Name and Affiliation: Robert D. Goldstein, CPA
Leon, Kaminski, Cohen, Goldstein, PLLC 
5858 Westheimer Road, Suite 700 
Houston, Texas 77057
(713) 974-0090
Comments:
I believe that this proposed statement serves a useful and needed purpose. I offer the following 
constructive comments for further consideration.
¶ 4 The proposed statement requires a "written understanding" and although it calls for "a 
confirmation of management’s representation," the only clarification that management’s 
acceptance must be signed appears in footnote 2 to Appendix A. Please consider making this 
more clear in ¶ 4. Otherwise, I predict that some practitioners will overlook the footnote and 
will attempt to substitute unsigned written memoranda of understanding.
¶ 5 Please consider making it mandatory that the restrictive reference be included on each page of 
the financial statements. Small accounting clients of small CPA firms are not sophisticated users 
of financial statements and my personal experience as a peer reviewer suggests that, 
unfortunately, some small practitioners are either completely unaware of certain existing 
professional standards or otherwise fail to follow them. As a matter of "insurance," I believe it 
important that assembled financial statements bear a restrictive legend.
Please also consider strengthening the wording of ¶ 4 of Appendix A to more directly require 
the client to agree not to distribute assembled financial statements to parties such as bankers. 
Many small business owners see their bankers, and other advisors, as an integral part of their 
management team. Accordingly, they may wrongly interpret the phrase "internal persons with 
similar knowledge" to include such outside persons.
¶ 6 Specifically what should the third party be told regarding assembled internal use financial 
statements that may be in their hands? What are examples of the "other appropriate actions?"
LEONARD S. VIGGIANO. CPA 
JOHN J. ZURECK. CPA 
GERALD C. SCHEINER. CPA 
ROBERT F. FRIEMANN. CPA 
MICHAEL D. COLLINS. CPA 
ROBERT M . McGRATH. CPA 
THOMAS J. MURRAY. CPA 
WILLIAM A. KLEIN. |R.. CPA 
JOHN J. KNOX. CPA 
ROBERT T. QUARTE. CPA
ALBRECHT, VIGGIANO, ZURECK & COMPANY, PC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC A C C O U N T A N T S
MEMBER OF THE
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
PRIVATE COMPANIES PRACTICE SECTION AND 
SEC PRACTICE SECTION OF THE DIVISION FOR CPA FIRMS
MEMBER OF BKR I NTERNATIONAL 
OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES WORLDWIDE
September 2 8 , 1995
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I have recently reviewed the AICPA Accounting and Review Services Committee’s recent 
Exposure Draft regarding Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only and 
would like to offer the following comments:
While the overall concept is long overdue, there are some items associated with the draft 
that I feel need revision:
Paragraph 5 referring to the engagement letter should be deleted.
With regard to paragraph six, this paragraph appears to be increasing the 
accountants professional liability to third parties. No time frame is specified as to 
when knowledge of third party becomes apparent, and paragraph five already 
restricts use to internal use only. Recommending and considering consultations with 
attorneys only increases professional liability, this standard should be more 
concerned with reducing professional liability.
Other thoughts you may want to consider:
1. The firm’s name should not be required to be associated with the financial 
statements and;
2. No formal workpapers should be required.
2 5  SUFFOLK COURT •  HAUPPAUGE, NEW YORK 1 1 7 8 8 -3 7 1 5  •  (5 1 6 ) 4 3 4 -9 5 0 0  •  FAX (5 1 6 ) 4 3 4 -9 5 18
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
September 28, 1995
Page 2
In reviewing the recommended engagement letter, a sentence should be added to the end 
of the fourth paragraph and should read something to the effect - "Further, you represent 
and agree that their distribution will be limited to those internal persons with similar 
knowledge and not to third parties that may need to rely on the assembled  financial 
information.
Please be advise that these thoughts are my own and do not necessarily reflect the firm as 
a whole. Thank you for taking the time to review my comments. If you have any questions 
or care to discuss them, please contact me directly.
Very truly yours,
Stephen A. Antaki, CPA
Manager
/dmg
A R SC  FILE 9 5 0 8
S H E R M A N  L. R O S E N F I E L D . C P A  P .A .
B 1 2 4  S .W .  8 6 t h  T E R R A C E
M IA M I .  F L O R ID A  3 3 1 4 3
_______   DRAFT
PROPOSED STA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR ACCO UNTING  A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
DRAFT
PROPOSED STA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY  
September 6 , 1995
  Comment Date: December 3 1 ,  1995
 
Name and Affiliation: F r a n c is c o  J .  R o d r ig u e z . AICPA Member_________________________________
Comments: I n c lu d e  p o s s i b l y  in  p a ra g ra p h  #  1 , a d e f i n i t i o n  o f  w h at " fo r  i n t e r n a l  
u s e  o n ly "  c o m p r is e .  Are s h a r e h o ld e r s  i n  a c l o s e l y  h e ld  S c o r p o r a t io n ,  who
d o  n o t  p a r t i c i p a t e  in  th e  m anagem ent o f  th e  Company in c lu d e d  in  th e  d e f i n i t i on?
What a b o u t  l i m i t e d  p a r tn e r s  i n  a p a r tn e r s h ip ?
L a r r y  L. R o s e  &  C o m p a n y , L.L.P.
C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T S  ARSC FILE 9 5 0 8
1 2 1 2  N O R T H  T E N T H
M C A L L E N . T E X A S  7 8 5 0 1
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies t he exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
AVERSON & KLINETOP
Certified Public Accountants 
6320 Fly Road • Suite 108 
East Syracuse. New York 13057 
315=463-8522 
FAX 463-8616
O c t o b e r  2 ,  1 9 9 5
T h o m a s  P .  K e l l e y
A R S C  F i l e  9 5 0 8
A I C P A
1 2 1 1  A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r i c a s
N e w  Y o r k ,  N Y  1 0 0 3 6 - 8 7 7 5
R E :  E x p o s u r e  D r a f t  -  A s s e m b l y  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  f o r  I n t e r n a l
U s e  O n l y  -  S e p t e m b e r  6 ,  1 9 9 5
D e a r  M r .  K e l l e y :
T h i s  s t a n d a r d  i s  l o n g  o v e r d u e  f o r  a  b o d y  o f  c l i e n t e l e  t h a t  n e e d s  " w r i t e - u p  
w o r k "  s e r v i c e s  i n  a  c o m p e t i t i v e  e n v i r o n m e n t .  T h e  r e q u i r e m e n t  o f  a n  e n g a g e m e n t  
l e t t e r  f u r t h e r  c l a r i f i e s  t h e  u s e  f o r  i n t e r n a l  p u r p o s e s  o n l y .
S i n c e r e l y ,
P a t r i c i a  K .  A v e r s o n ,  C P A
P K A / e d a
HARRELL, RADER, BONNER &  BOLTON, L.L.P.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
P . O .  B o x  8 2 6  •  1 1 2  E .  O a k  S tre e t •  P a lestine , T e x a s  7 5 8 0 2  •  ( 9 0 3 ) 7 2 9 - 2 2 2 9  •  F A X  (9 0 3 ) 7 2 9 -3 1 2 3
Sep tem b er 2 7 ,  1995
Thomas P . K e l l e y
Group V ic e  P r e s id e n t  -  P r o f e s s i o n a l
AICPA
ARSC F i l e  9508
1211 A venue o f  th e  A m ericas
New Y o rk , NY 1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
D ear Mr. K e l l e y :
E n c lo s e d  i s  my r e s p o n s e  t o  th e  SSARS e x p o s u r e  d r a f t .  My f ir m  
s u p p o r t s  t h e  p r o p o se d  ex e m p tio n  t o  SSARS1.
Y ours v e r y  t r u l y ,
R ic k  D. T a y lo r   
RDTmh
E n lc o s u r e
ARSC RLE 9 5 0 8
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS FOR INTERNAL USE O NLY  
September 6 ,  1995  
Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Name and Affiliation: R ic k  T a y lo r ,  P a r t n e r ,  H a r r e l l ,  R a d e r , B on n er & B o l t o n ,  L .L .P .
Comments: My f ir m  f a v o r s  t h e  p r o p o se d  c h a n g e s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h i s  e x p o s u r e
d r a f t .  We c u r r e n t l y  c o m p ile  m o n th ly  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  f o r  c l i e n t s  t h a t
a r e  u s e d  e x c l u s i v e l y  b y  m anagem ent. We  h av e  found compliance with ex is t in g
SSARS t o  b e  u n n e c e s s a r y  and t im e  con su m in g  w h e n  w e  p r o v i d e  d a t a  p r o c e s s i n g
s e r v i c e s  t h a t  r e s u l t  i n  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  i n t e n d e d  f o r  i n t e r n a l  u s e
o n l y .
Instructions for Response Form
  This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
The exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR A C C O U N TIN G  A N D  R EVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS FOR IN TER N A L USE ONLY
September 6 ,1 9 9 5  
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Name and Affiliatio n :_ _ ________ WAYNE WITZIG, C. P.A. ______ __________
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
Comments:_____________________1 3 0 0  MISSOURI AVE .STE # F.100__________ ____________________
PHOENIX. AZ 85014-2363
P a r a g r a p h  s i x  n e e d s  t o  b e  e x p a n d e d  a s  c l i e n t s  w i l l  a c c i d e n t l y
pass along f/s to third parties. Guidance needs to be provided
as to what type of notification to the third-party would be
appropriate.  It is reactionary at best to be required to contact
an attorney just because of inadvertant third party disclosure.
Further, the A IC P A  n e e d s  t o  c o m m it  t o  t a k e  a n  a c t i v e
advertising role to the public (bankers and creditors, in particular)
to inform them of this new "type" of f/s, so there is minimal
confusion in the business environment.
------ I am pl e a s e d  t h e  p r o f e s s i o n  i s  f i n a l l y  r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t h e
proliferation of PC-based accounting packages which are quickly
eliminating t h e  need of traditional accounting services (economic
issues aside). Further, this statement will enable a CPA to____
compete with " bookkeepers" who are not constrained by SSARS #1.
Instructions for Response Form
This form m ay be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
th e  exposure draft that is o f concern to  you . For convenience, th e  m o st significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
SCH M ID T, PISCITELL & SCH W AR TZ, CP A s, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
520 FIFTH AVENUE, 6TH FLOOR 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 
TEL: (212) 575-4949 
FAX: (212) 575-5088
October 5, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P . Kelley
Group Vice President- Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Ave of the Americas
New York, N. Y. 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
We have read, with a great deal of interest, the exposure draft, 
"Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only", dated 
September 6, 1995.
The "assembly" of financial statements proposed is a practical 
solution to a difficult situation. We believe that the statement 
should be approved and issued with some changes and clarifications.
If the statement is issued in its present form, the issuance of 
assembled statements could lead to abusive situations. Such 
statements could be prepared and issued by accountants and non­
accountants alike. Since the illustrative transmittal letter 
expresses no opinion, under New York State law, it may not preclude 
non-accountants from issuing such statements.
Further, you indicate that accountants "should establish a written 
understanding", "accountants may wish to include a reference" on 
the bottom of each page that the statements are for internal use 
only, and the accountant may "wish to enclose a transmittal 
letter". These words indicate voluntary compliance with these 
recommendations. We strongly feel that these recommendations must 
be required and wording to that effect must be used. Again, we 
wish to point out that non-accountant who choose to prepare such 
statements appear to be free to do so without impediment.
The reference on the bottom of each page would suffice if the 
phrase used is "Restricted to Internal Use Only". The reference to 
the engagement letter is included in the transmittal letter.
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley 
AICPA
October 5, 1995 
Page 2 of 2
Many computer programs that prepare financial statements, use the 
terms "balance sheet" and "statement of income", phrases not 
permitted unless the statements were prepared under GAAP. Since 
these statements are for internal use only, such terminology should 
be permitted. Also, such terminology is more understandable and 
clear to business people than "assets and liabilities" etc.
The illustrative engagement letter could be clarified with respect 
to the type of service being provided. The paragraph that begins 
"We do not undertake. . ." would be clearer if it specifically states 
that the accountant has neither compiled, reviewed nor audited the 
accompanying financial statements and therefore will neither 
undertake to nor provide any opinion or other form of assurance.
We appreciate this proposed statement as it will enable us to 
provide a more varied and greater service to the public.
Very truly yours,
Elliot Schwartz VP 
ES/es
Gary s . Hoffman , c pa
Marion L. m c Bryde , c p a , CFP
KENNETH R. BABB. CPA
Maxine w . law yer , CPA hm M E M B E R SA M E R IC A N  IN S T IT U T E  C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N TSA N D  IT SS E C  P R A C T IC E  S E C T IO N  P R IV A T E  C O M P A N IE S  PR A C TIC E  S E C T IO NT E X A S  S O C IE T Y  O F  C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T ST E X A S  M A N A G E M E N T  G R O U PHLB INTERNATIONAL
H O FFM A N , M CBRYDE & C O ., P .C .
Certified Public accountants
October 3 ,  1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
American Institute o f  Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas 
New York, N Y  10036-8775
Re: ARSC File 9508
Proposed Statement on Standards fo r Accounting and Review Services 
Assembly o f  Financial Statements fo r Internal Use Only
Dear Tom:
In  response to  your exposure o f  the subject document, I  am pleased to  offer the following comments.
I  had the opportunity to observe one o f your meetings regarding this proposed new standard, and I  
appreciate the difficulty you experienced in developing the provisions o f  this seemingly simple 
pronouncement. That it  is a very controversial proposal in no way compromises the importance o f 
exposing it  to practitioners and the public in an effort to  meet a perceived need o f  small businesses 
and their accountants. I  believe that the proposed new standard is well thought out and would be o f  
benefit to  those who engage CPAs fo r compilations o f  internal-use-only financial statements. 
Therefore I  am in  favor o f  its issuance as a new standard w ith  the follow ing amendment.
I  believe that the proposed new standard could be improved by specifying in paragraph 4 that the 
written understanding w ith  the entity should be signed by management. The requirement fo r such a 
signature is noted only in the footnote to the illustrative engagement letter in Appendix A, which may 
be easily overlooked, and practitioners may thereby interpret the provision fo r a written 
understanding as being fulfilled by a written memorandum documenting a verbal agreement. In  view 
o f  the significance o f  the written agreement as a cornerstone o f  the proposed new standard, the 
signature requirement should be emphasized in the body o f  the pronouncement itself.
I f  you have any questions or seek clarification o f  the comments above, just let me know.
Sincerely yours,
Gary S. Hoffm a n, CPA
f:\195\misc\arscomlt
PARK CENTRAL VII, S U IT E  1210 12750 MERIT DRIVE, L.B. 10 DALLAS. TEXAS 75251-1294 21 4-960-5900  fax 214-960-5901
"Personally B alanced Solutions"
H a r K e r  M e l l i n g e r
CERTI F I E D  P U B L I C  A C C O U N T A N T S  •  B U S I N E S S  C O N S U L T A N T S
S t e v e n  C .  H a r k e r ,  C P A
K e n n e t h  L .  M e l l j n g e r ,  C P A
G r e g o r y  M .  M a r s h a l l .  C P A
G a l e  A .  W i l s o n ,  C P A
October 5, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley, Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
We are in total agreement with Accounting and Review Service 
Committee's proposed exemption from the requirements of SSARS 1 for 
internal use only financial statements. A step like this is needed 
and necessary.
Sincerely,
Kenneth L. Mellinger,C PA
KIM/sgc
2 4 7  C o f f e e n  A v e n u e  • P . O .  B o x  H  • S h e r i d a n ,  W Y  8 2 8 0 1  • ( 3 0 7 )  6 7 2 - 0 7 8 5  F A X  ( 3 0 7 )  6 7 2 - 6 4 2 3
Mr. ichael Frstin9241 Kolmar Ave.]Skoi, IL607-12  
— EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR ACCO UNTING  A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995
• Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
ARSC FILE 9 5 0 8
  Instructions for Response Form  
This form  may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect o f 
 the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.  
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
APPENDIX A 
A SSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY -
ILLUSTRATIVE ENGAGEMENT LETTER
(Appropriate Salutation)
This letter is to confirm our understanding of the terms and objectives of our engagement to provide 
accounting services during 199X , the output of w hich will be in the form of (monthly/quarterly/other 
frequency) unaudited financial statement assembled for internal use only. [This illustrative letter does 
not deal with other services that might be provided, such as compilation, review  or audit o f  the annual 
financial statements; consultation on various matters; and preparation o f  payroll and income tax 
returns.)
We will perform the following services [selected illustrations] .
•  Assist you in recording transactions on a (monthly/quarterly/other frequency) basis.
•  Prepare a trial balance from your accounts and journals.
•  Provide comments of a business advisory nature.
W e do not undertake to, and will not, provide any opinion or form of assurance on the financial 
statements w e assemble in connection with these services and, accordingly, we do not undertake to 
make inquiries or p e r form  other procedures to verify, corroborate, or re v i e w  in fo rm a tio n sup p lied  by 
you. In addition, those statements ma y  (will)  contain departures from generally accepted accounting 
principles or another comprehensive basis or accounting.1  
Notw ithstanding these limitations, you represen t th at  th e (m on th ly /q u a r te r ly /ot h e r  f requency) financial  
s ta tem ents  we w ill assemble  will provide you w ith information that you caft use in  managing the 
entity's business. This is because you have the knowledge of the business' day-to-day a ffairs that w il l  
allow  you to  p lace th a t  inform atinn in the proper  context and that w ill help you to id en tify  quest ions 
about material m atters w hen appropia te . Further, you represent and agree that t heir distribution w ill 
be limited to these internal persons with similar knowledge.   
 
Our engagement to provide accounting services cannot be relied upon to disclose errors, irregularities, 
or illegal acts, including fraud or defalcations, that may exist.
[Covenant not to sue, indemnification and hold harmless clause — optional]
In view of the limitations described above, you agree not to take, or assist in, any action seeking to  
hold us liable for damages on account of any deficiency in the financial statements w e assemble and 
you agree to indemnify and hold us harmless from any liability and related legal costs arising from third- 
party use of those financial statements in contravention of the terms of this engagement letter.
Our fees for these services....
MOORE GRIDER
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
O c to b e r  9 , 1995
A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING 
ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATIONS
DERYL P. jORDAN. C.P. A .
ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATION
KENNETH L. ALDAG. C .P.A.
BOBBY D. FOWLER. C.P.A .
NECIA WOLLENMAN, C.P.A.
MICHAEL J. BOWERS. C.P.A.
RICHARD L. HOLLAND. C.P.A
THOMAS L . BELL. C.P.A .
ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATIO N
GARY M. SABBATINI. C.P.A
DENISE S. HURST. C.P.A .
CHERYL A . STORER, C.P.A .
GEORGE F. BELYEA, C.P.A .
ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATIO N
MARK E. MOORE. C .P.A
RENA R. AVEDIKIAN. C.P.A .
JANET E. JANUARY. C P A .
KELLI D. HAHN. C.P.A .
KENDALL K. WHEELER. C .P.A
L. JEROME MOORE. C .P.A ., RETIRED
ROBERT E  GRIDER. C.P.A. PRINCIPAL
Mr. Thomas P . K e l l e y
Group V ic e  P r e s id e n t ,  P r o f e s s i o n a l
ARSC F i l e  9508
A m erica n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  C .P .A . ' s
1 2 1 1  A venue o f  t h e  A m erica s
New Y o rk , New Y ork 1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
D ea r  Mr. K e l le y :
T h is  l e t t e r  i s  t o  r e l a t e  o u r  f i r m ' s  f e e l i n g s  an d  com m ents 
r e g a r d in g  t h e  p r o p o s e d  S ta te m e n t  on  S ta n d a r d s  f o r  A c c o u n t in g  and  
R e v ie w  S e r v ic e s  e n t i t l e d ,  " A ssem b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S ta te m e n ts  f o r  
I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly ."
We b e l i e v e  o u r  f ir m  i s  q u a l i f i e d  t o  r e s p o n d  t o  t h i s  e x p o s u r e  
d r a f t .  W h ile  we p e r fo r m  t h e  c u sto m a r y  a u d i t  an d  f u l l - d i s c l o s u r e  
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  en g a g em en ts  (b o th  r e v ie w  an d  c o m p i la t io n )  
a lo n g  w i t h  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  t a x  p r a c t i c e ,  we a l s o  p r o v id e  m o n th ly  
and  o t h e r  in t e r im  p e r io d  f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g  s e r v i c e s  t o  
a p p r o x im a te ly  75 c l i e n t s  on  w h ich  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  a l l  d i s c l o s u r e s  
a r e  o m it t e d ,  w i t h  t h e  a p p r o p r ia te  r e p o r t .  T h e se  c o m p i la t io n  
r e p o r t s  and  s t a t e m e n t s  a r e  p r e p a r e d  u s i n g  o n e  o f  t h e  co m p u ter  
a c c o u n t in g  and r e p o r t in g  p a c k a g e s .  We a l s o  c o m p ile  a n n u a l  
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  f o r  a p p r o x im a te ly  1 5 0  o t h e r  c l i e n t s  w h e r e in  
d i s c l o s u r e s  a r e  o m it t e d .  The m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e s e  n o n - d i s c l o s u r e  
c o m p i la t io n  en g a g em en ts  a r e ,  we b e l i e v e ,  f o r  m anagem ent p u r p o s e s  
o n l y .
I t  i s  from  t h i s  v ie w  t h a t  we b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t  i n  
q u e s t i o n  h a s  th e  p o t e n t i a l  t o  b e  t h e  g r e a t e s t  t h r e a t  t o  
p r o f e s s i o n a l i s m  t h a t  C .P .A .s  h a v e  b e e n  f a c e d  w i t h  f o r  many y e a r s  
an d  i s  a  g i a n t  s t e p  b ack w ard s i n  o u r  c o n t in u in g  e f f o r t s  t o  
m a in t a in  o u r  i n t e g r i t y  w it h  t h e  p u b l i c  we s e r v e .
Some s p e c i f i c  com m ents on  o u r  o b j e c t i o n  t o  t h i s  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t  
a r e  t h e  f o l lo w in g :
I  r e c e i v e d  my i n i t i a l  t r a i n i n g  i n  a  l o c a l  C .P .A . f ir m
a p p r o x im a te ly  36 y e a r s  a g o , a t  a  t im e  w hen f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  
c o u ld  b e  i s s u e d  w it h  th e  w ord  " U n au d ited "  an d  n o t  much e l s e  
a cco m p a n y in g  th e  s t a t e m e n t s .  The c o n c e r n s  o f  in f o r m a t iv e  
d i s c l o s u r e  and f u l l  r e p o r t in g  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  w e r e  d e a l t  w i t h  
o n ly  l i g h t l y .  When I  com pare t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t s  
s u b m it t e d  b y  many l o c a l  f ir m s  i n  t h o s e  d a y s  w i t h  t h o s e  w h ic h  a r e  - 
now n o r m a lly  p ro d u c e d  b y  t h e  same ty p e  o f  f i r m s ,  I  am 
e m b a r r a sse d  a t  w h at t h o s e  o l d  s t a t e m e n t s  c o n t a in e d  ( o r  d id  n o t  
c o n t a i n ) .
1 2 5 6  D IV IS A D E R O  
F R E S N O , CA 9 3 7 2 1  
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Mr. Thomas P . K e l l e y  
O c to b e r  9 , 1995  
P a g e  2
We b e l i e v e  t h a t  SSARS s t a n d a r d s ,  a s  d e v e lo p e d  o v e r  t h e  p a s t  17  
y e a r s , h a s  done much t o  en h a n ce  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  f i n a n c i a l  
r e p o r t i n g  i n  t h e  " u n a u d ited "  a r e a s  o f  p r a c t i c e .
T he argu m en t i s  made t h a t  many s m a l l  b u s i n e s s  c l i e n t s  n e e d  
a s s i s t a n c e  i n  a d j u s t in g  b o o k s , a n a ly z in g  d a t a  an d  a s s e m b lin g  
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  an d  t h a t  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  CPAs t o  
p r o v id e  t h e s e  s e r v i c e s  i n  a  t i m e l y ,  c o s t - e f f i c i e n t  m anner  
b e c a u s e  o f  th e  e x i s t i n g  SSARS r e q u ir e m e n t s . The argu m en t s t a t e s  
t h a t  t h e  CPA m u st i s s u e  a  r e p o r t  t h a t  d e s c r i b e s  d e p a r t u r e s  from  
a c c o u n t in g  p r i n c i p l e s  an d  t h a t  t h i s  r e p o r t  i s  a  t im e -c o n s u m in g  
b u r d e n  f o r  t h e  CPA.
We w o u ld  r e sp o n d  t h a t  we h a v e  n e v e r  f e l t  i t  t o  b e  an
in c o n v e n ie n c e  t o  p r o v id e  t h a t  s ta n d a r d  SSARS c o m p i la t io n  r e p o r t ,  
w it h  t h e  a p p r o p r ia te  p a r a g r a p h  r e g a r d in g  n o n - d i s c l o s u r e s  a n d /o r  
u s e  o f  OCBOA. We a l s o  f e e l  t h a t ,  i f  we deem  i t  n e c e s s a r y ,  i t  i s  
im p o r ta n t  t h a t  we d i s c l o s u r e  m a t e r i a l  d e p a r t u r e s  from  a c c o u n t in g  
p r i n c i p l e s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i f  t h e  s t a t e m e n t s  c o u ld  b e  c o n s id e r e d  
m is le a d in g  w it h o u t  su c h  com m ents.
To assu m e t h a t  "management u s e  o n ly "  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  w o u ld  
b e  u s e d  o n ly  b y  m anagem ent i s  n a i v e .  U n s o p h i s t i c a t e d  s m a l l  
b u s i n e s s  c l i e n t s ,  who a r e ,  t h e  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t  a p p a r e n t ly  
a s s u m e s , n o t  c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  a c c e p t e d  a c c o u n t in g  p r i n c i p l e s ,  
w o u ld  a l s o  n o t  b e  c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t  r e s t r i c t e d  u s e  o f  t h e  
s t a t e m e n t s .  S u r e ly  t h e  c o m m itte e  d o e s  n o t  b e l i e v e  i f  t h e s e  
"m anagem ent o n ly "  s t a t e m e n t s  w ere  u s e d  an d  r e l i e d  u p on  b y  t h i r d  
p a r t i e s  t o  t h e i r  d e t r im e n t ,  t h a t  t h e  CPA w o u ld  b e  h e l d  h a r m le s s  
fro m  l i t i g a t i o n .
We h a v e  fo u n d  t h a t  e v e n  m ak in g  h o n e s t  a t t e m p t s  a t  f u l l
d i s c l o s u r e  i n  c o m p i la t io n  en g a g e m e n ts  d o e s  n o t  i n s u l a t e  t h e  CPA 
fro m  p o t e n t i a l  l i t i g a t i o n .  B e in g  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  s t a t e m e n t s  
s u c h  a s  d e s c r ib e d  i n  t h e  p r o p o s e d  s t a t e m e n t  (a n d  make no  
m is t a k e ,  t h e  CPA w o u ld  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e s e  s t a t e m e n t s )  
com pounds t h e  p ro b lem . One c o u ld  s a y  t h a t  t h e  p r o p o s e d  
s t a t e m e n t  i s  an  " ex p o su re"  d r a f t  i n  m ore w ay s th a n  o n e .
The argu m en t i s  a l s o  made t h a t  c o p in g  w i t h  t h e  l o g i s t i c s  o f  
p r o v id in g  a  r e p o r t  on  f i l m  l e t t e r h e a d  w h i l e  w o r k in g  a t  th e  
c l i e n t ' s  l o c a t i o n  ca n  d e la y  t h e  e n g a g em en t p r o c e s s .  We f i n d  
t h i s  t o  b e  m ore th a n  s l i g h t l y  s i l l y .  FAX m a c h in e s ,  i n c lu d in g  
p o r t a b l e  o n e s ,  a r e  e v e r y w h e r e  and  c o u ld  c e r t a i n l y  b e  u s e d  i n  
t h e s e  s i t u a t i o n s .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  a  s t a t e m e n t  c o u l d  b e  F A X e d  t o  
t h e  CPA's o f f i c e  w h ere  a  minimum s ta n d a r d  r e v ie w  o f  t h e  
s t a t e m e n t s  and  r e p o r t  c o u ld  b e  made an d  FAXed b a c k  im m e d ia te ly ,  
i f  n e c e s s a r y .  We w o u ld  a l s o  n o t  b e  c o n v in c e d  t h a t  a
Mr. Thomas P . K e l l e y  
O c to b e r  9 ,  1995  
P age  3
I t  a p p e a r s ,  from  t h e  a b o v e  a rg u m en t, t h a t  t h e  c o m m itte e  i s  
a t t e m p t in g  t o  f a s h io n  new s ta n d a r d s  t o  accom m odate a  p a r t i c u l a r  
m eth o d  o f  p r a c t i c e  - - a  m eth od  w h ic h , t o  o u r  k n o w le d g e  and  
e x p e r ie n c e ,  i s  n o t  g e n e r a l l y  u s e d  b y  an y  s i g n i f i c a n t  num ber o f  
l o c a l  f ir m  CPAs.
The argu m en t i s  a l s o  made t h a t  e x i s t i n g  s t a n d a r d s  a r e  n o t  
t a i l o r e d  t o  t h e  a d v a n c e s  i n  t e c h n o lo g y  w h ic h  a r e  u s e d  b y  
p r a c t i t i o n e r s .  I f  t h a t  i s  t r u e  - -  an d  we w o u ld  a g r e e  t h a t  
p r o b le m s  do e x i s t  i n  t h i s  a r e a  - - th e n  we f e e l  t h a t  t h o s e  
p r o b le m s  c a n  b e  a d d r e s s e d  and a  s o l u t i o n  d e v e lo p e d  t h a t  d o e s  n o t  
in c lu d e  lo w e r in g  minimum s ta n d a r d s  o f  f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g .
I n  c o n c l u s i o n ,  we w o u ld  a g a in  e m p h a s iz e  t h a t  c o m p i la t io n  
e n g a g e m e n ts , in c lu d in g  n o n d is c lo s u r e  and  OCBOA s t a t e m e n t  
p r e p a r a t io n ,  a r e  a n  im p o r ta n t  p a r t  o f  o u r  p r a c t i c e .  P erh a p s  
i n i t i a t i n g  t h e  s ta n d a r d s  p r o p o s e d  b y  t h e  p r o p o s e d  s t a t e m e n t  
w o u ld  c a u s e  a n  in c r e a s e  i n  o u r  c u r r e n t  " b o tto m  l i n e "  o n  t h e  
f i r m ' s  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s .  We f e e l ,  h o w e v e r , t h a t  t h e  
p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  c u r r e n t  p r o f i t  i n c r e a s e s  w o u ld  b e  m ore th a n  
o f f s e t  b y  t h e  lo w e r e d  s ta n d a r d s  o f  p r a c t i c e  t h a t  w o u ld  s u r e l y  
d e v e lo p  an d  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  d e c l i n e  i n  t h e  r e s p e c t  w h ic h  we h a v e  
i n  t h e  b u s in e s s  and f i n a n c i a l  com m u n ity . We s t r o n g l y  u r g e  t h e  
c o m m itte e  t o  r e j e c t  t h e  p r o p o se d  s t a t e m e n t .
V e r y  t r u l y  y o u r s ,
MOORE, GRIDER & COMPANY
p r a c t i t i o n e r  who o p e r a t e s  h i s / h e r  p r a c t i c e  i n  su c h  a f a s h i o n
w o u ld  b e  c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t t h e  r e d u c e d  v i s u a l  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e
p r o d u c t  w h ic h  w o u ld  r e s u l t  from  FAX t r a n s m i s s i o n s .
(K en n eth  L . A ld a g , C .P .A .
KLA/mc
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This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
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Julie E. Shuffelton, CPA
P. O. Box 320
Fort Loramie, OH 45845-0320
I disagree with the proposed Statement on 
Standards for Accounting and Review 
Services "Assembly of Financial Statements 
for Internal Use Only" for the following 
reasons:
1. The exposure draft states that
accountants will not be legally responsible 
if the client gives the statements to 
external users. I believe that most small 
business clients will give the statements 
to their bankers and attorneys. Further, I 
think that these clients will associate the 
CPA with the statements. As far as being 
legally responsible for the statements, the 
clients will state that they really did not 
understand the accountant's "lingo" and 
they felt that since the accountant gave 
the statements to them, they must be 
correct. This "logic" could easily be 
bought by an unsophisticated jury.
2. We can provide this service now via a
compilation based on OCBOA. Instead of 
producing more standards, let us educate 
ourselves on the present standards and how 
they apply.  
The University ofMontana
October 12, 1995
Sch o o l o f  B u sin ess A d m in istra tio n  
T h e  U n iv e r s ity  o f M o n ta n a  
M is s o u la , M o n ta n a  59812-1216
(406) 243-4831 V /5 1 3 6  T T  M e ssa g e  
(406) 243-2086 F A X
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
Dear M r. Kelley and Members o f the Accounting and Review Services Committee:
I t  is my pleasure to respond to Proposed Statement on Standards fo r Accounting and Review 
Services: Assembly o f  Financial Statements for Internal Use Only. I  agree w ith the intent and 
most o f  the wording o f  the proposed standard. As the committee has stated, the standard w ill 
allow accountants to  provide a much needed service at a reasonable cost to  nonpublic clients. 
The following comments are offered as constructive suggestions fo r the committee’s 
consideration:
Paragraph 4:
The written understanding should be expanded to include a statement such as, “ The 
financial statements may (w ill) contain departures from Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP) and consequently necessary adjustments, accruals, and/or explanations 
may (w ill) be omitted.”  A  similar statement was included in the illustrative engagement 
letter in Appendix A. I  believe that this statement, or a similar statement, is o f  such 
importance that it should be included as part o f  the standard and not relegated to the 
illustration in the appendix. Without a specific reference to possible disconformities with 
GAAP, an uninformed client may reasonably assume that a qualified accountant would 
prepare the statements in conformity w ith GAAP in all material respects in spite o f  the 
obvious limitations o f  the engagement.
Paragraph 5:
On many engagements it is likely that client personnel who are not aware o f  the limitations 
o f  the engagement or other parties close to the client w ill know o f  the accountants 
association w ith the financial statements. These parties may have an opportunity to view 
the statements and may presume that a higher level o f  service (i.e. compilation, review, or 
audit) has been performed. To help prevent potential misunderstandings o f  client 
personnel or others (as described in paragraph 6), I  believe that the reference “ Restricted 
to Internal Use Only - See Engagement Letter Dated [Date]”  should be strongly 
recommended. Replacing the phrase, “ The accountant may wish to  include a reference,”  
w ith  language such as, “ Normally, the accountant would include a reference,”  would
An Equal Opportunity University
indicate a strong recommendation. Requiring the accountant to include the recommended 
statement might be counter productive since the statement may not be necessary on all 
engagements.
Paragraph 7:
In cases where financial statements are printed by the accountant and delivered to the 
client, I  believe that a transmittal letter making reference to the engagement letter should 
be strongly recommended or even required. This practice would eliminate virtually any 
question regarding the nature and scope o f  the engagement. Passage o f  time and/or 
discussions o f  other services might confuse the understanding o f the original engagement. 
In  addition, it  would be a good practice to attach a copy o f the engagement letter to the 
transmittal letter and the statements when they are delivered.
Thank you for this opportunity to share my comments. Best wishes as you continue your work 
on this project.
Sincerely,
Stanley Earl Jenne, CPA, Ph.D. 
Professor o f  Accounting
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  A c c o u n t in g  &  In fo r m a tio n  S y s te m s
M O N T A N A  ST A T E  U N IV ER SITY  -  BILL IN G S  
1500 N orth  30th Street 
B illings, M ontana 59101-0298 
(406) 657-2296
______________________________________
 
October 5, 1995
Ms. Jane Campbell
Executive Director
Montana Society of CPAs
P. O. Box 138
Helena, MT 59624-0138
RE: CO M M EN TS -
Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services 
"Assem bly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only"
Dear Jane,
At this time, Professor Randy Howard and I have only one suggested comment to the 
AICPA on the exposure draft. Our only comment is that we believe the engagement 
letter, which is required in each "Assembly Engagement", should specify that All Owners 
are aware of the terms and objectives of the "Assembly Engagement".
If you need any further information please feel free to contact Professor Randy Howard 
or me.
Sincerely,
Bob Mayberry, CPA
S T O N E , P A R K E R  & A SSIM A C K , C .P .A ., P .A .
G. Michael Stone 
G. Frank Parker, Jr. 
Peter T. Assimack
C e r ti f ie d  P u b l ic  A c c o u n ta n ts
7512 RIDGE ROAD 
RIDGEWOOD EXECUTIVE CENTER 
PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA 34668-7064
(813) 842-3180
Member
A.I.C.P.A
F.I.C.P.A
October 11, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10038-8775
Re: ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR 
INTERNAL USE ONLY
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I have reviewed the proposed statement on the above subject and 
have discussed it with my two partners. We are of the opinion 
that this statement is a step backwards and will create even more 
confusion to the practitioner and the client than existed prior 
to the issuance of SSARS 1. The SSARS 1 reporting requirement 
for compilations was the result of substantial abuse in the use 
of "management only financial statements". The old "management 
only financial statements" were constantly being provided to non­
management users for investment and credit issuance purposes.
The current SSARS 1 compilation report wording contains very 
important warnings to the users of financial statements when the 
statements and disclosures are incomplete. Plain paper financial 
statements will be given to outside financial statement users and 
those users will be told that the statements were prepared by the 
client's CPA, we have seen this occur historically with the old 
"management only" financial statements. The confusion regarding 
when to issue a compilation report is not as prevalent as the 
ARSC seems to think, and in fact, I believe the issuance of plain 
paper financial statements will create more confusion. This is 
not an area that is broke or needs attention, don't fix it. 
Sincerely,
STONE, PARKER AND ASSIMACK, C.P.A., P.A.
G. Michael Stone, President
GMS
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CONFIDENTIAL
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Raymond M. Nowicki, CPA
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T O : A IC P A
ATT.: THOMAS P . KELLEY
GROUP VICE-PRESIDENT - PROFESSIONAL 
ARSC FILE 9508
FROM:RAYMOND M. NOWICKI,CPA
MEMBER - NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF CPA'S
PEER REVIEW BOARD FOR THE 
AICPA
DEAR MR. KELLEY:
I SINCERELY APPRECIATE THE ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE ISSUE OF 
"INTERNAL USE" STATEMENTS, SINCE I VIEW IT AS AN ATTEMPT TO LIGHTEN 
THE WORKLOAD OF PRACTITIONERS WHO ARE ALREADY OVERBURDENED, AND TO 
MAKE THEM MORE COST-EFFECTIVE IN PERFORMANCE OF THEIR SERVICES.THE 
PROPOSED SSARS HAS ADMIRABLE ROOTS.
HOWEVER, I BELIEVE THAT THE "INTERNAL USE" STATEMENT IS FRAUGHT 
WITH VERY DANGEROUS LOGIC, AND POSES A VERY GREAT RISK TO THE 
DESIRED LEVEL OF PROFESSIONALISM AMONG CPA'S.
FROM A PRACTICAL VIEWPOINT, THE VERY SMALL CLIENT, WHO IS THE 
OBJECT OF THE PROPOSED SSARS, PLACES GREAT RELIANCE ON THE EFFORTS 
OF THE CPA. THAT CLIENT ASSUMES THAT PRODUCTS WE TOUCH ARE 
ACCURATE, PRECISE AND COMPLETE IN ALL REGARDS. I KNOW THIS BECAUSE 
THAT IS EXACTLY MY CLIENT- BASE.
EXPERIENCE, AND A RECENT FREEWHEELING DISCUSSION WITH BANKERS IN 
BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK ( I WAS LECTURING TO THEM ON PEER REVIEW) 
INDICATES THAT THE CLIENT OFTEN REFERS TO THE FACT THAT "MY CPA 
PREPARED THE DOCUMENT", EVEN WHEN THERE IS NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT 
THE STATEMENT. FOR INSTANCE, WE ARE ALLOWED UNDER SSARS TO OFFER A 
TYPING SERVICE. THE CLIENT COMES TO US WITH A PERSONAL FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT AND ASKS THAT OUR SECRETARY TYPE IT IN CONFIDENCE, SINCE 
THE CLIENT HAS NOONE TO DO THIS. IN SOME CASES, THE BANKERS 
ACKNOWLEDGED THAT :
1. THE PERSONAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT CONTAINED SIGNIFICANT OMISSIONS 
OR INCONSISTENCIES, AND
2 .  THE CLIENT WOULD SAY... "BUT THE CPA FIRM TYPED IT".
PARAGRAPH #2 INDICATES THAT THE STATEMENTS ARE "INTENDED FOR 
INTERNAL USE ONLY." BUT HOW DO YOU REALLY KNOW THE OWNER'S 
INTENTION. IS IT CONCEIVABLE THAT THE CLIENT JUST DOESN'T WANT TO 
PAY A LITTLE MORE FOR THE ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT, AND IS WILLING TO 
STRETCH THE TRUTH?
PARAGRAPH #3 INDICATES THAT WE CAN RELY ON MANAGEMENT'S WRITTEN 
REPRESENTATION UNLESS CONTRADICTORY INFORMATION COMES TO THE CPA'S 
ATTENTION. I SUBMIT THAT THE INFORMATION MAY NEVER COME TO THE CPA
UNTIL THE STATEMENT HAS LEFT THE OWNER'S HANDS. THAT IS LIKE 
CLOSING THE BARN DOOR AFTER THE HORSE IS GONE. IT IS VERY 
DANGEROUS. PARAGRAPH #6 ADVISES US TO CALL OUR ATTORNEY TO 
CLOSE THE BARN DOOR, AFTER THE WE HAVE DONE AN INCOMPLETE  JOB FOR 
LESS THAN THE COMPLETE FEE FOR A COMPLETE JOB. I SEE THIS AS AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE A LOSS OF DOLLARS AND PROFESSIONALISM FOR THE 
CLIENT'S BENEFIT.
ITEM #5 WANTS US TO REFER TO THE ENGAGEMENT LETTER ON THE STATEMENT 
ITSELF. THAT VERY STATEMENT DRAWS ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT A CPA 
HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN THE PREPARATION OF THE REPORT. IF I WERE A 
CREDITOR OF THE CLIENT, I WOULD ASSUME THAT THE CPA WAS TAKING AT 
LEAST MINIMAL PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY IN THIS INSTANCE.
IN SHORT, I THINK THAT THIS SSARS, ALTHOUGH ADMIRABLE IN INTENT, 
DIGNIFIES THE "INTERNAL USE" STATEMENT AS BEING THE CPA'S PRODUCT.
IF THE COMMITTEE WISHES, LET'S BE MORE PRACTICAL IN THE APPROACH.
ACCEPT THE FACT THAT THE INTERNAL STATEMENT WILL TRAVEL OUTSIDE 
MANAGEMENT'S BOUNDS, ON OCCASION.
ACCEPT THE FACT THAT SOME CLIENT'S WILL OUTRIGHT LIE TO THE CPA 
ABOUT INTERNAL USE.
LET THE BYPRODUCT OF THAT SERVICE BE WHAT IT IS AN INTERNAL USE 
STATEMENT. FORCE THE CPA TO RUBBER STAMP EACH PAGE "FOR INTERNAL 
USE ONLY " IN A VERY CONSPICUOUS MANNER, AND ADVISE THE 
PROFESSIONALS NOT TO LEAVE EVIDENCE OF THEIR INVOLVEMENT ON THE 
STATEMENTS.
FINALLY, HAVE THE AICPA, IN ITS MASSIVE UPCOMING ADVERTISING 
CAMPAIGN, REMIND FINANCIAL STATEMENT USERS THAT THE QUALITY OF A 
CPA'S WORK IS ALWAYS EVIDENCED BY HIS ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT. 
ANYTHING SHORT OF THAT IS A CHEAP IMMITATION.
HOPEFULLY, THIS APPROACH IS MORE PRACTICAL, AND LESS LIKELY TO 
CAUSE CONFUSION AMONG THOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENT READERS WHO 
CONTINUE TO BE CONFUSED BY THE TERMS AUDIT, REVIEW AND COMPILATION.
Mark Weatherman, CPA, CFE 
Principal
October 10, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley, Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: Response to Exposure Draft
Proposed SSARS - Assembly of Financial Statements for
Internal Use Only
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I am an accounting and auditing principal with the accounting 
firm of Clark, Schaefer Hackett & Co. in Springfield, Ohio and 
have been in public practice for eleven plus years. I also am 
currently serving as the chair of the Ohio Society of Certified 
Public Accountant's Accounting and Auditing Committee. I have 
discussed the contents of this exposure draft with my associates 
in both of these roles. Although this comment may include 
opinions of many associates and discussion within the committee, 
I am responding as an individual CPA.
While I agree with the AICPA in acknowledging that there is a 
standards overload problem, I emphatically do not believe that 
this "plain paper" proposal is the appropriate solution for the 
following reasons:
• The profession has over the last few years issued 
several pronouncements to improve the understanding of 
our various reports. Now we are going to issue a 
fourth type of statement claiming no responsibility.
• The CPA's work over the years has been associated with 
the concept of quality. The quality of financial 
information presented by CPAs is the reason for the 
number of standards that have been issued. The 
direction of the "plain paper" standards is completely 
opposite from where the profession has been going with 
its current assurance services concept.
2525 North Limestone Street, Suite 103, Springfield. OH 455034291,513/399-2000 Ext 117, FAX 513/399-5528 
CINCINNATI COLUMBUS DAYTON MIDDIITOWN
Clark ,Schaefer,Hackett &Co.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
• Under what logic can the same organization that insists 
on issuing an overloading number of pronouncements, 
some so specific that they apply to only a few 
financials, consider allowing a financial statement be 
issued with no standards? This approach is not 
logical.
• Although the financial statement is to be limited to 
internal use, it is hard to believe the client would 
not present these "internal reports” to outside parties 
casually indicating they had just received them from 
their CPA.
• The current compilation without disclosures is a 
valuable tool of the profession and in many states is 
limited to licensed professionals. The value of the 
CPA's reading of the financials is a significant 
distinction between the work of a CPA and non-CPA.
Many in the profession say that the "overload” of 
checklists and documentation of our reading makes even 
the compilation without disclosures too expensive. I 
do not believe it is in the best interest of the 
profession to add a service merely to compete with 
other low priced providers.
• The argument is made that this service is the 
equivalent of the public companies "soft close". With 
the advance of technology, most small companies have 
access to and can afford computer software to develop 
internal financial statements. The companies we are 
talking about are those too small to even issue 
internal financial statements. Who is generating the 
information for us to develop these statements? Are we 
providing any service to the client, if we do not even 
read these statements? I have seen several of these 
statements from our competitors that, in just reading 
the statements, one can see are misleading to 
management and any other reader.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
I strongly encourage the AICPA, FASB, GASB and other standards 
setting boards to seriously look at the standards overload 
problem. I do not feel the answer is to simply issue a financial 
statement that we don't want our name associated. Thank you for 
your consideration.
Sincerely,
Mark S. Weatherman
cc: Clarke Price, Executive Director OSCPA
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
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Comment D a t e :  D e c e m b e r 3 1 ,  1 9 9 5
Name a n d  A f f i l i a t i o n :  C h r i s t i n e  K . S p e n q le r  -  P a u lu s  & C o m p an y
Comments: Opposed to proposed SSARS on Assembly of Financial
Statements for Internal Use Only.
Permitting CPA Firms to provide this new level of service
would erode the profession's standards. This could lead, in some
instances, to the performance of substandard work by accountants.
The end result would be increased litigation in a field already
overburdened by lawsuits over alleged faulty audits.
Also, the public's perception of the CPA has suffered
tremendously in the past. Do we want to take the chance of further
eroding the credibility which we currently hold? I don't think so.
O c t o b e r  1 8 ,  1 9 9 5
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
A IC P A
1 2 1 1  A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r i c a s
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley,
I am writing to support the Exposure Draft, "Proposed Statement on 
Standards for Accounting and Review Services - Assembly of 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only".
Our clients have never understood why we may not provide them with 
essential monthly "internal use only" income statements without 
compiling them. If this Exposure Draft is adopted, we can better 
service our clients' needs and help improve our own image as CPAs. 
There is nothing more discouraging than telling a client you need 
to follow procedures that will cost them more money and give them 
no additional perceived value, solely to comply with our own 
professional standards. I can tell you from personal experience, 
they resent this greatly, and truly do not understand why we can't 
just provide them with the financial information they feel is 
essential to the daily operation of their businesses. It is not 
fair to burden already troubled small business clients in this 
economy with the extra expense involved in a full compilation.
In short, if this Exposure Draft becomes final. I believe that we 
as CPAs will become more "user friendly" to our clients, which will 
benefit all parties involved.
Sincerely,
Judith C. Hettena Wright, CPA
_______________________ 72 M a in  Street • Burlington. Vermont 05401-8419 • 802- 864-4514 _____________________
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Name and Affiliation: Robert D. Moore, Jr., CPA, Partner 
JOHNSON, MACKOWIAK, MOORE & MYOTT 
121 West Fourth Street
Jamestown, New York 14701
1. You know that clients really don't manage their businesses with 
financial statements. They use the same things we use: cash 
balances, receivables agings, when payrolls are due, when payables 
have to be paid, backlogs of orders, etc. I just don't get 
requests from companies to give them internal statements that they 
would use to run their businesses. They may call us to get 
ballpark projections of their profits through certain periods, so 
they can plan how much to put away for taxes or do certain 
pre-year-end things that help with taxes; but they don't seem to 
need these statements.
2. Doing an assembly is going to put the accountant in a kind of 
peek-a-boo relationship with the client where you know he wouldn't 
ask for the assembly unless he was going to show it to somebody who 
wants to know how he is doing; and as long as you don't find out 
who he shows it to, you can pretend it is okay. However, I 
guarantee that when he shows it to his banker or bonding agent, he 
is going to tell them it was looked over by his accountant to give 
it credibility what it otherwise wouldn't have.
3. If you do find out that he has shown it to a third party, then 
you are going to have to confront him or her with the fact that 
they agreed not to do this; and this is going to put you at odds 
with the client. The client doesn't care about our ethical 
problems. He just wants to use the statements we have prepared, 
and he wants to get them at the cheapest cost. If you think that 
clients aren't going to routinely misuse assembly statements; you 
are just living in a dreamworld.
4. If a third party is harmed because of their reliance upon 
your statements, and they sue you; nothing in your engagement 
letter with the client is going to protect you from the third 
p a r t y .  A f t e r  a l l ,  t h e  c l i e n t  d o e s  n o t  h a v e  t h e  p o w e r  t o  c o n t r a c t  
with you to eliminate the rights of third parties. Furthermore, 
the assurance- in your engagement letter that your client will 
compensate you for any liability you incur due to his misuse of the 
statements will be moot if the client is a bankrupt corporation,
is unable or unwilling to pay you or raises defenses against you, 
such as saying that you did a poor job and produced misleading 
statements.
p a g e  2
5. You will also find, if you pass this change, that the clients 
themselves will be filing lawsuits against the accountants who 
prepared the statements because they relied upon them and wouldn't 
have run their companies into the ground and gone out of business 
if they hadn't been basing their decisions on the faulty and 
incomplete work that the accountants had done. They will just say 
they were mislead. You will have no defense because you will not 
have done enought fieldwork to go into court and defend yourself. 
Even if the statements don't go outside of the company, you could 
be sued by the board of directors because of faulty information 
supplied to you by the operating officers of the company.
6. While the attempt to give clients statements without incurring 
much in the way of cost is laudible, I am afraid that for clients 
with bad books, quite a bit of work will always be required to get 
them to the point where you can issue believable statements. That 
is just one of life's facts. Clients who adjust their books 
monthly and do a good job can get a compilation without much 
trouble or expense. This Assembly service is desired by people who 
want to give you a bunch of garbage and don't want to spend much 
money in getting a financial statement that they can use. Too bad. 
All that we have in the accounting profession is our reputation for 
honesty and truth. To turn out garbage because some people say it 
is all they can afford is a step backward. We don't get sued 
because of the level of service we perform. We get sued when 
someone can prove that they were harmed by relying on statements we 
did that were not accurate. It doesn't matter what we call our 
statements, what our opinions say or what kind of representation 
letter we get from the client. When we turn out inaccurate 
statements, we will be successfully sued; and when we don't do 
enough fieldwork to feel comfortable with the statements we have 
done, nothing in the language of the statements will protect us 
from third parties who use the statements and are harmed.
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THE COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
MARK D. POORMAN, CPA 
2625 B Parkmont Lane SW, Suite B 
Olympia, WA 98502 
(360) 943-2705
October 1 9 ,  1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley 
Group Vice President 
ARSC File 9508 
1211 Avenue o f the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelly:
This letter is to provide comment regarding the exposure draft on the assembly o f  financial statements for 
internal use only. I endorse this exposure draft entirely, and recommend its immediate approval and 
implementation.
My practice, The Company Accountant, is focused on providing services to companies who are beyond the 
bookkeeper stage, but are not large enough or have the technical capability o f a professional accountant 
We provide “controller services” to these clients, and the service has been very well received. 
Unfortunately the primary problem we face is providing a cost effective internal statement, while still 
complying with the standards under SSARS. Often, it is not necessary to completely close the ledger to 
provide good managerial information, but due to the current standards, this is not possible.
In this day and age o f technology, accountants must adjust to providing assistance with operating a 
business, as the basic portion o f accounting is no longer magic. For a very nominal amount o f  money, a 
client can purchase software which they think makes them an accountant, and it nearly does. We in the 
profession must recognize this, and adjust our thinking to helping the clients with their data, rather than 
providing traditional write up services. This standard will provide a huge step towards fulfilling this 
need, rather than fighting the trend.
Arguments I have seen in opposition to this standard appear to me to be attempts to defend the 
accountants traditional turf. Those promoting this turf war need to realize that world is changing, and the 
accounting profession needs to change with it, or be left behind. Accountants have long represented 
themselves as business advisors, and this standard simply is a step towards justifying that role.
Again, I strongly endorse this proposed standard, and recommend its immediate implementation.
Sincerely,
Mark D. Poorman, CPA
NANCY E. BOWERSOCK, CPA 
6481 Meadowbrook Circle 
Worthington, Ohio 43085
October 19, 1995.
AICPA
Thomas P . Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
Re: ED Proposed Statement on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services
Assembly of Financial Statements 
For Internal Use Only
I strongly support adoption of the above referenced 
exposure draft concerning requirements for" Assembly of 
Financial Statements For Internal Use Only" as soon as 
possible. All entities do not require formal statements with 
disclosures needed by outside users. Requiring CPA's to issue 
more complete statements and obtain Peer Reviews adds 
needless time and expense thus hampering the CPA's ability to 
provide less formal services at a reasonable cost.
With a very small proprietorship accounting practice 
with no employees, performing no audits or reviews and no 
statements going to outsiders, I have provided write-up and 
tax information summarization services to two clients until 
recently when I took on a third. One client is a very small 
Not-For-Profit for whom I enter cash receipts and 
disbursements and journal entries into a very old computer 
software package on their computer to generate internal use 
quarterly statements and prepare the Form 990. This client 
has no debt, needs statements only for their own use, and 
does not need or want to pay for more formal and complete 
statements. I have even considered asking the only office 
employee of the Not-For-Profit to push the keys on the 
computer that generate the statements since this appears to 
be the point that generates the requirement for Peer Review.
Both of the other clients are individuals for whom I 
keep investment records, and summarize income and expenses 
for tax return preparation by a national accounting firm. 
Again no formal statements are needed for outsiders or 
desired by the clients themselves.
The requirement for Peer Review in my situation is both
impractical (since I do not prepare any statements for 
outsiders or in the format needing to be reviewed), and a 
needless and costly expense, especially in comparison to the 
small amount of revenue I generate with my services. Yet 
when I checked it appears I am required to have a Peer Review 
in order to renew my license to practice as a CPA. I have 
even considered giving up my designation as a CPA to avoid 
this inconvenience and expense. I worked hard to earn this 
designation and have diligently kept up my continuing 
education in case I ever wish to practice in the public area 
in the future. Obviously, I do not wish to make this 
sacrifice.
There must be many certified public accountants who 
provide general accounting services from a small practice and 
do not prepare statements that require all the disclosures 
needed by third parties that make a Peer Review requirement 
reasonable. Again, I and my clients hope the exposure draft 
concerning "Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use 
Only" is adopted.
Sincerely,
00055942 EXD 125 99 99 
ARNOLD R TWERSKY 
11500 W OLYMPIC BLVD STE 310  
LOS ANGELES CA 9 0 0 6 4 -0 0 0 0
October 18, 1995 
Bob Is rae lo ff
Am erican Institu te  o f Certified 
Public Accountants
Fax: 516 872-3128
Dear Bob:
I  w ill miss your special columns and comments which I  have fo llow ed meticulously 
throughout the past year. Obviously, I ’m prejudice, but I  th in k  you d id  an 
outstanding jo b  in  this position. Just knowing you, I  know you w ill continue to  
add suggestions and benefit the A IC PA.
I  w ill use th is as a combination le tte r and m ail this to the Accounting and   
Reviews Special Services Committee at the American Institu te o f CPAS ca s tin g  
my vote and expressing my strong opinion supporting the "Assembly o f  F inancial 
Statements fo r  In te rna l Use Only".
I  certa inly hope Ron Cohen who has offices in  the Ohio area w ill continue 
making the A IC P A  more responsive to we the members in  the diaspora. We 
support you and now Ron on to rt reform and new tax legislation to  relieve 
workload compression.
I  d id receive a le tte r fo r a former Clevelander School Board M em ber w ith  me 
now liv ing  in  Omaha, Nebraska te lling me how surprised she was tha t fo r  forty 
years she d id  no t realize that I  was a Nerd. She welcomes the new accounting 
program she read about on the fron t page o f the Omaha newspaper.
Again, thanks Bob fo r all your efforts on my behalf and on beha lf o f  the A IC P A . 
W ith  K indest Regards,
Frauenthal &  Associates Co.
Lewis B. Frauenthal, President
Frauenthal & Associates Co.
Certified Public Accountants
1111 Chester Avenue Lewis B. Frauenthal, CPA
Cleveland, Ohio 44114-3516 Roger H. A rnstine, CPA
216-241-CPAS - -  216-781-6106 Steven H. Newman, CPA
i:\users\frauenth\Israeloff
Ro b e r t  e . A r n o l d
C ERTIFIED  PUBLIC  A C C O U N TA N T  
P . O . B O X  4 0 5  
4 6  W h itw e l l  S t r e e t  
Qu in c y , M a s s . 0 2 2 6 9  
4 7 2 - 2 5 4 6
O c t o b e r  1 9 ,  1 9 9 5
A c c o u n t i n g  &  R e v i e w  S e r v i c e s  C o m m i t t e e
A I C P A
1 2 1 1  A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r i c a s
N e w  Y o r k ,  N Y  1 0 0 3 6 - 8 7 7 5
R e :  ( A R S C  F i l e  9 5 0 8 )
G e n t l e m e n :
I  w h o l e h e a r t e d l y  s u p p o r t  t h e  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t ,  " A s s e m b l y  o f  
F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  f o r  I n t e r n a l  U s e  O n l y " .
I  h a v e  b e e n  i n  p r a c t i c e  a s  a n  i n d i v i d u a l  p r a c t i o n e r  f o r  o v e r  
f i f t y  y e a r s  a n d  h a v e  m a n y  c l i e n t s  w h o  d o  n o t  r e q u i r e  f i n a n c i a l  
s t a t e m e n t s  t h a t  c o m p l y  w i t h  G A A P .
S i n c e r e l y ,
R O B E R T  E .  A R N O L D ,  C P A  
R E A / m g
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
335 MOBILE DRIVE 
COPPER CANYON, TEXAS 75067-4805
TELEPHONE (817) 241-2432
October 16, 1995
Accounting and Review Services Committee
(ARSC File 9508)
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N. Y. 10036-8775
Dear Sir:
I am a sole practitioner who serves mostly small business clients. 
I have read "ED Issued on Assembly of Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only" in the current The CPA Letter about the proposed 
statement on standards for accounting and review services, Assembly 
of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only. This proposal of 
exempting financial statements assembled for internal use only from 
the requirements of SSARS 1 would definitely benefit my clients and
I. It would enable me to provide my clients with financial 
statements prepared by a computer without the modifications 
required by SSARS 1 and a compilation report. So I support this 
proposal and I hope you will pass it. Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
June Tyler, C. P. a.
  BRADLEY T. JACKSON
C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T  
  7  S W IN D O N  C O U R T
M A N C H E S T E R , M IS S O U R I 6 3 0 1 1
GILBERT & LEVY
C ertified  P ub lic  A cco u n ta n ts
100 Merrick Road. Suite 326W 
Rockville Centre, NY 11570 
Tel. (516) 764-4800 
Fax (516) 764-6817
October 18, 1995
Accounting and Review Services Committee
American Institute o f  CPA’s
Harborside Financial Center
201 Plaza Three
Jersey C ity , NJ 07311-3881
ARSC F ile  9508
Gentlemen:
I  would like  to voice my approval o f the above exposure draft regarding "internal use only" 
financial statements. This is a major step in providing re lie f fo r both the practioner and his 
client from  the standards overload that takes so much time and money.
sk
Sincerely,
Jeffery B. Gilbert
McColl & Associates
___________________ __________________________________  Lynda C. McColl, CPA
October 1 8 , 1995
P. O. B ox 548 
Mustang, O K 73064 
(405) 376-0001   
(405) 376-0002 Fax
AICPA
Accounting &  Review Services Committee
P.O. Box 2209
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209
Dear Committee Members:
Robert Israeloff's column in the October 1995 The CPA Letter referenced a change in peer review 
fo r small firms. I  am writing in support o f  peer review re lief
M y  small firm  opened on a fu ll time basis as o f  January 1, 1995 in  a small community o f  under 
12,000 citizens. I  have been a member o f the AICPA fo r several years while working for a cable 
service provider. When I  became self-employed I  was shocked to  learn that my membership in 
the A IC P A  required that my firm  register fo r peer review by November 1996. The reason fo r the 
shock - the cost was estimated to be $1000. As a start-up firm, I  almost decided to forget the 
membership.
I  am not opposed to  having a peer review conducted; however, at this time my practice consist o f  
working w ith  small businesses to obtain registration, permits, create business plans, establish 
accounting records, process payroll and "assembly" services. The financial statements generated 
by my software are marked "Unaudited-For Management Purposes Only." I  also have a small tax 
service.
I  urge you to  approve the change in standard. I f  the standard is adopted, I  believe that more small 
firms w ill seek A IC P A  membership. The member information is valuable to small firms. 
However, when it  is time for the peer review, i f  I  have to borrow  money to  pay for the 
examination, I  w ill be forced to reconsider the value o f my membership.
Thank you,
Lynda C. M cColl, CPA
Member of:
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants * Oklahoma Society of Certified Public Accountants
ARSC FILE 9 5 0 8
C a r le t o n ,  C o r c e l l  & Company 
99 W alnut S t r e e t  
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCO U N TIN G  A N D  REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 ,  1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1 9 9 5
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the  exposure draft that Is of concern to you. For convenience, the  most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9 50 8  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
Needed-A Fourth Level of Reporting
Years ago, accountants recognized the need for an inexpensive level 
of service that they could offer to their clients. Thus, 
compilation and review services came upon the scene. At the time, 
they seemed to solve the problem. And they did, at least in part. 
There’s only one problem. Compilations and reviews are reports 
designed for external consumption. They are basically to be used by 
outside third parties. But, what about the insiders? That is, the 
owners and managers of small, closely held businesses. Have we done 
anything for them?
Perhaps we do need another level of service for our smaller 
clients. That is, a fourth level of reporting. A type of report 
that is only for "internal consumption”. One that isn’t going 
anywhere. This level of service could help resolve the accounting 
standards overload and perhaps form a type of bridge between GAAP 
and OCBOA standards.
Practitioners who deal with small, privately-owned businesses often 
have some unique problems when issuing financial statements. One 
reason may be because their practices are often exclusively tax 
driven. That’s understandable. After all, the tax return is what’s 
most important to most small clients. Basically, they want to know 
one thing, and one thing only. How much they are going to have to 
pay? So, quite often, the financial statements are nothing more 
than an afterthought, a secondary consideration. They probably 
shouldn’t even be issued in the first place. But the clients want 
them to "have an idea as to how things are going”.
As a result, the financial statements are often issued well after 
year end, after the tax return has been filed. In this respect, 
it’s not uncommon for calendar year end statements to be issued in 
May or June of the following year. Sometimes, even later. But, 
that’s all right. After all, the statements aren’t "going 
anywhere”. They’re for internal use only. They’re only going to 
management or the owners. They’re not being sent to banks, 
creditors or other third parties. So, there's no need for them to 
be issued on a timely basis.
However, this does create one or two reporting problems. Like what? 
How about subsequent events? A typical disclosure checklist asks 
the question, "Are subsequent events that provide evidence with 
respect to conditions that did not exist at the date of the balance 
sheet date, adequately disclosed to keep the financial statements 
from being misleading?"
This means that the accountant's responsibility for subsequent 
events extends far beyond the date of the balance sheet. It extends 
to the date of the report. That can be a very long time. What's
more, it can be a lot of work to review what's happened since the
balance sheet date until the report date. It can be even more work
to incorporate any necessary changes into the financial statements.
The dating of the report could become a nightmare, if multiple
changes were made to the financial statements.
Apart from the "timeliness of issue" problem is the matter of 
"basis of presentation". By definition, a financial statement is, 
"A presentation of financial data, including accompanying notes, 
derived from accounting records and intended to communicate an 
entity's economic resources or obligations at a point in time, or 
the changes therein for a period of time, in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles or a comprehensive basis
of accounting other than generally accepted accounting
principles.(Underlined for emphasis.)
Thus, in order to qualify as a financial statement, the 
presentation must either be in accordance with GAAP or OCBOA 
accounting principles. It's very clear. It's an "either" "or" 
situation. That's simple enough.
However, in practice the client's statements may contain a "mixed 
bag" of accounting principles. For example, there may be a reserve 
for bad debts. That's GAAP. Or, they might adopt tax accounting 
principles and use the direct charge-off method for bad debts. 
Depreciation may be calculated simply, using the straight-line 
method. Again, that's GAAP. Or MACRS or ACRS could be used. That's 
tax. Section 179 depreciation may be elected. That's tax, not GAAP. 
Section 263A costs may be included as part of the inventory 
valuation. That's tax.
If they used either GAAP or tax principles exclusively, it wouldn't 
be a problem. But, if it becomes a question of "mix and match", it 
can create a reporting nightmare. For example, what happens when 
there is a reserve for bad debts, depreciation is computed for some 
assets on the straight-line method and for other assets on MACRS or 
ACRS? In addition, the company elects to take Section 179 
depreciation, and it's a material amount? It can become quite 
costly to sort things out and prepare a proper GAAP or OCBOA 
report. The question is, "Is it worth it?" And, what's more 
important, what can be done about it?
SSARS 1 goes into great detail about what must be done in 
performing a compilation. Unfortunately, it doesn't go into as much 
detail explaining what should be done when a compilation is NOT 
performed. The only reference is set forth in AR 100.06 which 
states (in part):
"An accountant should not consent to the use of his name in 
a document or written communication containing unaudited 
financial statements of a non-public entity unless (a) he has 
compiled or reviewed the financial statements and his report 
accompanies them, or (b) the financial statements are
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accompanied by an indication that the accountant has not 
compiled or reviewed the financial statements and that he 
assumes no responsibility for them.”
Suppose you do have a situation where the financial statements are 
being issued six months after the fact, and they contain, a 
potpourri of "Somewhat Hazardous Accounting and Reporting 
Principles” (SHARP). In such a situation, is performing a 
compilation in accordance with "standards established by the 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants” really cost 
effective? Probably not. So, what options are available?
Ideally, you should probably try to get out of issuing financial 
statements altogether. Talk to your client. Explain that due to the 
lateness of the statements, they really aren’t going to help 
him/her much at all. The client may agree with you. You never know 
until you try. Unfortunately, there is a down side to this 
approach. The client may want a reduction in fee. After all, you’re 
doing less work if you're not going to issue financial statements.
But, suppose your client is adamant and insists on receiving 
financial statements on your letterhead. Can you issue them? Of 
course, you can. However, should you perform a compilation? That's 
the key question. You might give serious consideration to option 
(b). That is, issuing financial statements that have NOT been 
compiled or reviewed and stating that you (the accountant) are 
assuming no responsibility for them.
If you elect option (b), you might include a disclaimer on the 
financial statements stating something along the following lines:
"The accompanying balance sheet of XYZ Company as of December 
31, 19XX and the related statements of income, retained 
earnings and cash flows for the year then ended have not been 
compiled or reviewed by us, and we assume no responsibility 
for them.”
In addition, each statement would probably require a legend 
stating, "See accountants report and notes to the financial 
statements."
This sounds fine in theory. It seems to satisfy the requirements of 
SSARS. But, does it really? Would it actually work in practice? Is 
it really that simple, or are there possible problems involved? 
There just might be a problem or two. Like what?
To begin with, option (b) would state categorically what wasn't 
done. But, it wouldn't state what WAS done. That would be left up 
to the reader’s imagination. That could be dangerous. It opens the 
door to a l l  types of speculation and interpretation.
Next, we are saying that these financial statements are neither 
compiled nor reviewed. This position might prove difficult to
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defend. It would be fairly easy to sustain the position that these 
financial statements have not been reviewed. After all, by 
definition, a review involves making inquiries and performing 
analytical procedures. You could probably prove that you didn’t do 
that easily enough. But, not being compiled might be another 
matter.
Why is that? By definition, a compilation is "limited to presenting 
in the form of financial statements information that is the 
representation of management”. Aye, there’s the rub! Isn't that 
exactly what you would be doing? If not, it brings up an 
interesting philosophical question. If the statements are not 
compiled, then what are they?
Maybe they really are compiled statements. The only difference is, 
they are not being compiled in accordance with Statements on 
Standards for Accounting and Review Services? If this hypothesis 
holds true, it means there would be two types of compilations. One 
would be in accordance with SSARS, the other would not. That could 
be problematic. It could create quite a bit of confusion. How could 
you differentiate between them? Would users understand the 
difference? Probably not. It's hard enough for them to understand 
the difference between audits, compilations and reviews, let alone 
two different types of compilations. So, that doesn't appear to be 
the answer.
Then, what is? The ideal solution would have to cover six basic 
points:
1. We must come up with a term to adequately describe what 
was done in the process of developing the financial 
statements.
2. We must describe where the information came from that was 
used in developing the financial statements.
3. We must disclaim any responsibility for the veracity of 
the information contained in the financial statements.
4. We must state the accounting principles that were used in 
developing the financial statements.
5. We must restrict the use and distribution of the 
financial statements.
6. We must disclaim any form of assurance on the financial 
statements.
How would you actually go about doing this?
There is one word that may suffice to describe what was actually 
done in preparing these financial statements. That word is 
"formulate”. The dictionary defines formulate as, "to put into a
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systematized statement". Further, a definition of systematize is 
"to arrange methodically". This could be a solution.
What then would be a proper "opinion" letter in such a situation? 
Considering all the attendant facts and circumstances, one 
possibility is as follows:
"We have formulated the accompanying balance sheet of XYZ 
Company as of December 31, 19XX, and the related statements of 
income and retained earnings for the year then ended. A 
formulation is limited to putting into a systematized 
statement information contained in the Company's accounting 
books and records. Such information was accepted by us at face 
value.
The accounting principles used by the Company are not 
exclusively generally accepted accounting principles. 
Accordingly, these financial statements are intended for the 
sole use of management, and the owners of the Company. In 
addition, these financial statements should not be used by any 
third parties outside of the company, nor should they be used 
for any other purpose other than internal analysis.
These financial statements have not been audited, reviewed or 
compiled by us and accordingly, we express no opinion or any 
other form of assurance on them."
That sounds pretty good. It covers all the basic points. It would 
be fairly easy to "formulate" financial statements under such 
conditions. As a result, it would be relatively inexpensive for the 
client.
So far, accountants have been concerned with third party reliance 
on financial statements. They have apparently ignored those unique 
situations in which there is no third party reliance. But, those 
situations do exist. It’s time to address this problem. Perhaps a 
"formulation" is the answer.
Averson & Klinetop, CPAs 
6320 Fly Road
East Syracuse, New York 13057 
315-463-8522 or fax 463-8616
Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
Re: Assembly Exposure Draft
Mr. Kelley:
I  had about a month ago written to you to endorse your proposed Assembly statement. 
However, I  have since been thinking about the issue as I  look at my client base o f small 
businesses and the write-up type service I  do for them in conjuction w ith  tax preparation 
and other business "hand-holding". The letter to the editor o f  the Journal o f  Accountancy, 
October, 1995, by Gary J. Wood, I  think speaks directly to the point. That is, unless we 
have a product that we can rapidly turnaround to a client on a monthly, quarterly, annual 
basis, that he can use as a guage o f current, year to date performance, then we w ill have 
difficulty providing this service to the client in a timely and cost effective manner. I  
therefore endorse M r. Wood's theory o f an "INTERNAL USE O N LY " stamp for such 
work rather than the CPA assembly report. Nonetheless, the assembly is better than the 
compilation report that ends up having a not gaap, no footnotes, no cash flow  statement, 
etc. etc. being added to everyone each time you word process such a statement.
Very truly yours,
Patricia K. Averson, CPA
Letters
A Fourth Level of Reporting 
May Not Be the Answer
I found the article “A F ourth  Level 
o f  R e p o r tin g  is N e e d e d ,” by C. 
Randy Howard and R obert Mayber­
ry (JofA, Apr.95, page 83), interest­
ing, but it misses the p o in t o f  w hat 
many clients, as well as m any C PA s, 
want or need.
If  professional standards are to be 
changed, they should be changed in a 
way that matters. C hanging from the 
current three-paragraph report (disclo­
sures are nearly always om itted on this 
type o f engagem ent) to a tw o-para­
graph report is not something that will 
affect the  c lien t or they C PA  very 
much, if at all.  
T he  only  change th a t co u ld  be 
made that would make any real differ­
ence would be to allow CPAs to pre­
pare plain-paper financial statem ents. 
Each page could  be marked “restrict­
ed to management use only— no oth­
er uses p e rm itte d ,” o r so m e th in g  
similar. N o report by or reference to 
the CPA w o u ld  be in c lu d e d . T his 
way, th e  client w ould get the infor­
mation he or she wanted and would 
not have to pay for services no t de­
sired. The CPA would no t be associ­
ated with the financial statements and, 
therefore, w ould  not have the con­
cerns about compliance w ith general­
ly accepted accounting principles and 
exposure to third parties addressed in 
the article. In addition , because the 
CPA w ould n o t be associated  w ith  
the financial statem ents, an engage­
ment o f this type w ould no t be sub­
ject to peer review.
T he b o tto m  line is th a t if  any 
changes are to be made, their purpose 
should be to m eet the needs o f  the 
real world. If the American Institute of 
CPAs forms a com m ittee  to address 
this issue, as suggested by the article, 
the goal should be e ither to make a 
real change (such as allowing plain-pa­
per financial statements) or to make no 
change at all. Halfway measures, such 
as creating m ore levels o f  reporting , 
will only add to standards overload.
If  the final d ec is io n  is n o t to 
change, rem em ber that those o f us in
public practice have been living with 
the com pilation standards since the 
late 1970s. C on tinu ing  to do so is 
not a problem, and it is considerably 
more desirable than some of the pro­
posed solutions.
Gary J. Wood, CPA 
Phoenix
Measuring Media Costs
Your article “Decoding Advertising 
C osts,” by M arshall G arber (JofA, 
May95, page 101), was long overdue, 
As it states, “Substantiating the per­
form ance o f media expenditures is 
the m ost helpful part o f the audit 
process for the advertiser, yet the 
most challenging for the auditor.”
The follow ing are the m easure­
m ents my com pany is using to es­
tablish accountability for our clients 
who rely on print advertising:
■ Cost per seer (CPS). Each maga­
zine’s circulation serves as the base 
from which a certain number of read­
ers will see an ad. Part of the cost of 
placing an ad will go toward attaining 
this number. Generally, the larger the 
ad the more prospective customers it 
will attract. With our method, we can 
benchmark ad sizes and measure the 
investment returned based on ad size.
■ C ost per converted reader 
(CPCR). A certain number of people 
who see an ad will actually go on to 
read it. Determining this number pro­
vides not only accountability for the 
advertiser but also another measure­
ment for an auditor to use. This num­
ber is more difficult to figure, but it 
can still be done with cost-efficient 
existing research.
■ Cost per inquiry (CPI). Every re­
sponse generated  by an ad can be 
measured to track sales. Inquiries are 
categorized and entered into a data­
base for processing. The resu lting  
num ber can be difficult to ob tain , 
since it often involves proprietary con­
trols or restrictions set by clients. We 
are developing a system to manage 
these controls.
These measurements should prove
valuab le  in ev a lu a tin g  the  p e r fo r ­
mance o f  prin t advertising.
Allyn K. Stanton, president 
A xiom  Solutions Inc.
Barrington, Illinois
Questions Proposed Change in Basis 
In Managed Health Care Accounting
T he a rtic le  “ M anaged H ealth  Care 
A ccounting,” by R onald  A. M itchell 
and Kevin J. Camperell (JofA, Apr.95, 
page 68), explicitly advocates chang­
ing from a cash basis to an accrual ba­
sis to avoid  paying taxes on m oney  
reserved to pay outside providers, also 
know n as incurred  but no t reported  
claims (IBNR).
It is my understanding that IB N R  
does n o t m eet the standard  for d e ­
ductibility’. The financial statements of 
publicly held  H M O s that I have re ­
view ed, w hich  also show  IB N R , all 
indicate that these liabilities are treated 
as temporary' differences that result in 
deferred tax assets. W hile  perhaps a 
deduction could be sustained for actu­
al payments of IB N R  made, for exam­
ple, within two and a half months after 
yearend, I believe that this advice in 
the article is in contravention o f both 
tax theory and practice and could lead 
to some unhappy clients.
Cynthia E. Scheidel, CPA 
Southfield, Michigan
—  The authors respond: “ O ur firm has 
taken the position that payments and 
claims made for medical services ren­
dered p r io r  to the end  o f  the fiscal 
year processed through the fifing date 
o f the re tu rn  are deductible. We treat 
as deferred tax incurred but unreport­
ed liabilities not processed or paid by 
the filing date o f  the re turn . As you
" are aware, IB N R s relate e ither to re­
ported or unreported incidents. In our 
article we do not specifically identify 
the p o rtio n  o f  the accounts payable 
specialty groups relating to estimates. 
But we believe strongly that accrual 
basis reporting  for tax purposes must 
be considered.” ■
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B rou ssard  & B rou ssard
A Professional Corporation o f
Certified Public Accountants 
435 West Main Street Suite A
P. O. Box 9518
John E. Broussard, CPA New Iberia, Louisiana 70562-9518
Paul K. Broussard, CPA (318) 365-9539 FAX (318) 365-9530
Members
American Institute o f  
Certified Public Accountants 
Society o f Louisiana 
Certified Public Accountants
O c t o b e r  2 0 , 1 9 9 5
Accounting and Review Services Committee 
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
R e : ARSC F i l e  9 5 0 8
To whom it may concern:
Regarding the exposure draft "Assembly of Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only", it is long overdue and you have my wholehearted 
endorsement for its approval. Continue the good work.
Sincerely,
John E. Broussard, CPA
D e ro ld A . Jacobsen
TELEPHONE 
(206) 242-2263
Certified Public A ccountant
134 1 1  F IR S T  A VENUE SO U TH  
S E A T T L E .  W A S H IN G T O N  9 B 1 6 B
October 19, 1995
Accounting & Review Services Committee 
American Institute of CPAs 
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three 
Je rsey  City, NJ 07311-3881
ARSC File 9508
I am very much in favor of the proposed statem ent on s tandards for 
accounting and review services, Assem bly o f Financial S ta tem en ts  for 
Internal Use Only.
I am a semi-retired CPA and have a very limited num ber of clients for 
whom I prepare financial statem ents. These are clients who have been  with 
me for thirty or more years, who want financial statem ents for m anagem ent 
p u rp o ses  only. They are privately owned, very small b u s in esses , and any 
bank or o ther financing they might do is through the ow ners ' personal 
accounts.
My clients cannot understand, nor do I, why I should be required to 
is su e  Compilation Reports for these financial statem ents with the further 
result of passing on to them the additional cost to me of the Quality Review 
Program.
There are, I am sure, many hundreds of CPAs in my sam e position who 
would benefit by acceptance of the proposed standards.
Very truly yours,
JACOBSEN, CPA
J U N E  T Y L E R
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
335 MOBILE DRIVE
COPPER CANYON, TEXAS 75067-4805
TELEPHONE (817) 241-2432
October 16, 1995
Accounting and Review Services Committee 
(ARSC File 9508)
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N. Y. 10036-8775
Dear Sir:
I am a sole practitioner who serves mostly small business clients. 
I have read "ED Issued on Assembly of Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only" in the current The CPA Letter about the proposed 
statement on standards for accounting and review services, Assembly 
of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only. While this idea 
does help me some, it would really be helpful if you would also 
include financial statements prepared for third parties on the 
accounting basis used for Federal income tax purposes as part of 
your proposal.
I am basically a tax accountant. My clients are only interested 
in keeping accounting records for the taxing authorities and their 
banks. So they keep their records on the accounting basis used for 
Federal income tax purposes. Every so often they will need a set 
of financial statements for their bankers. When this occurs, I 
prepare a compilation report that states that the financial 
statements have been prepared on the accounting basis used for 
Federal income tax purposes, which is a comprehensive basis of 
accounting other than generally accepted accounting principles. 
I have to go through peer review every three years and all I ever 
prepare are compilation reports containing no disclosures prepared 
on the accounting basis used for Federal income tax purposes. It 
would be nice not to have the expense of peer review, when all I 
am doing is basically restating a tax return in financial statement 
format.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
June Tyler, C. P. A.
Schwartz CPA & Staff
MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPA'S 
THE AICPA TAX DIVISION OF CPA'S 
THE AICPA PFP DIVISION
232 FIRST AVENUE EAST 
DICKINSON, NORTH DAKOTA 58601-5207
(701) 264-7234 
FAX (701) 264-7236
October 19, 1995
AICPA
C/O Accounting & Review Services Committee File #9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Dear Sirs:
I have reviewed the exposure draft and support adoption of such a 
standard.
Sincerely,
JAMES J. SCHWARTZ,CPA,CFP 
JJS/mbk
Douglas F. Clark 
Certified Public Accountant 
1200 East 104tb Street, Suite 214 
Kansas City, Missouri 64131 
(816)942-7088 
FAX(816)-942-7760
O c t o b e r  2 3 ,  1 9 9 5
T hom as P . K e l l e y
G rou p  V i c e  P r e s i d e n t  P r o f e s s i o n a l
ARSC F i l e  9 5 0 8
A IC PA , 1 2 1 1  A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New Y o r k , NY 1 0 0 3 6 - 8 7 7 5
M r. K e l l e y ,
I  w o u ld  l i k e  t o  in f o r m  y o u  o f  my s u p p o r t  o f  t h e  E x p o s u r e  D r a f t  o n  
P r o p o s e d  S t a t e m e n t  o n  S ta n d a r d  f o r  A c c o u n t i n g  a n d  R e v ie w  S e r v i c e s  
r e l a t e d  t o  A s s e m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  F o r  I n t e r n a l  U s e  O n l y .  I  
f e e l  t h i s  i s  l o n g  o v e r d u e .
S i n c e r e l y ,
D ouglas C l a r k
F o r r e s t  Wo r t h e n   
P . O .  B O X  2 5 8 4  
M o n ro e , LA 71 2 0 7 - 2 5 8 4  
SANDRA SPENCER, CPA
104 JAMESVILLE ROAD 
DEWITT, NEW YORK 13214
PK&F
PEED. KOROSS,
FINKELSTEIN 
& CRAIN, P.A.
Certified P ublic A ccou n tan ts
350 East Building
350 S.E. 2nd Street, Suite 100
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
October 23, 1995
JO H N  C . J O N E S
6701 N. BROADWAY, SUITE 222
Oklahoma City, OK 73116
Phone (405)840-1711
Fax (405)840-1716
To: Accounting and Review Services Committee
In regard to the exposure draft titled "Assembly of Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only", I would like to make the following comments.
I agree with the exposure draft. However, I feel that the restriction to internal 
use should be dropped and the statements clearly marked with words to the effect 
of "unaudited, not necessarily in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles."
Before SSARS existed, clients would send Internal Use Only Statements to 
third parties. I do not believe this will ever change. I think it is necessary that each 
page of a financial statement be clearly marked as not audited and also indicate 
that we do not know if the statements are in conformity with GAAP or OCBOA 
because we have not audited, reviewed or compiled the statements.
Sincerely,
John C. Jones
KINNEY
— 0IL C0MPANY___________
1401 Seventeenth Street, Suite 870, Denver, Colorado 80202
Fiddler and Company
Certified Public Accountants
Joseph DiMatteo, CPA 
John E. Peter, CPA
Peter X. Bellanti, CPA 
John LaMonte, CPA
Robert R. Closs, CPA
One Towne Centre
501 John James Audubon Pkwy. 
Amherst, New York 14228 
716-688-4343 Fax 716-688-4875
Joseph A. Fiddler, CPA 
1893 -1976
ASSOCIATE 
Joseph H. Mergler, CPA
October 25, 1995
M r. Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
A IC PA
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, New Y ork 10036-8775
Re: Exposure D raft
Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Standards Assembly o f 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only 
September 6, 1995
Dear Tom:
The Financial Statement Review Committee o f our firm  has considered the above-mentioned 
exposure draft.
We wish to be on record as giving the exposure draft our fu ll approval and support entirely as 
proposed. We have a number o f clients that we should be able to “ assemble”  financial statements 
as proposed by the exposure draft.
We thank the Accounting and Review Services Committee for their efforts in  this matter.
Very truly yours
FIDDLER A N D  CO M PANY
Robert R. Closs, CPA
RRC/tm
JO E  C . CLAY
6701 N. BROADWAY, SUITE 222 
Oklahoma City, OK 73116 
Phone (405)840-1711 
Fax (405)840-1716
October 23, 1995
To: Accounting and Review Services Committee
In regard to the exposure draft titled "Assembly of Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only", I would like to make the following comments.
I agree with the exposure draft. However, I feel that the restriction to internal 
use should be dropped and the statements clearly marked with words to the effect 
of "unaudited, not necessarily in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles."
Before SSARS existed, clients would send Internal Use Only Statements to 
third parties. I do not believe this will ever change. I think it is necessary that each 
page of a financial statement be clearly marked as not audited and also indicate 
that we do not know if the statements are in conformity with GAAP or OCBOA 
because we have not audited, reviewed or compiled the statements.
Sincerely,
A R S C  FILE 9 5 0 8
C H A R L E S  C H A Z E N
C E R T IF IE D  P U B LIC  A C C O U N T A N T   
9 7 3 3  C A S H IO  S T R E E T
LO S  A N G E L E S .  C A L IF O R N IA  9 0 0 3 5  EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR A C C O U N TIN G  A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 ,  1 9 9 5
 
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft h a t  is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompani es the exposure draft.
Return this response f orm to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
  Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9 5 0 8  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 -8775
  Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9 5 0 8  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 -8775
J P H , C P A , P .C .
J e an Price Hoag 
Certified P ub lic A c c ountan t
2 5 5 9  Ease Ft. Low ell 
Tucson , A rizona  8 5 7 1 6
P h o n e  ( 5 2 0 )  8 8 1 - 9 4 3 4
Fax ( 5 2 0 )  7 9 5 - 2 6 8 6  
C ellu la r 1 ( 5 2 0 )  4 2 9 - 3 1 0 3
October 24, 1995
Accounting and Review Services Committee 
AICPA
1121 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036
Re: ARSC File 9508
Dear Committee Members:
I'd like to voice my approval of the new standard proposed with 
regard to "Internal Use Only Financial Statements".
Many of my clients simply need to know where they're at on a 
monthly or quarterly basis for management purposes only, with an 
annual statement prepared, in some cases, to be distributed to 
outsiders.
It would be most helpful if this new standard were instituted as 
what we're required to do now gives the appearance of "overkill". 
I've had complaints from clients who never have a need for their 
statements to go outside their firm and I can emphasize with them.
I wouldn't reduce the standards of my work were this proposal 
adopted but it would reduce the complaints I have from clients and 
would give me some peer review relief as most of my work is for 
small companies simply needing reports for management purposes 
only.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
J ean  P. Hoag
CPA
SCHOWALTER & JABOURI, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC accountants 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
11777 GRAVOIS ROAD ST. LOUIS, MO. 63127 
(314) 842-2929 
FAX (314) 842-3483
 
Division for CPA Firms AICPA
October 23, 1995
American Institute o f 
Certified Public Accountants
Accounting and Review Services Committee
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036-3775
RE: SSARS 1
(ARSC File 9508)
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Our firm supports the position that exempts the assembly o f financial statements 
from SSARS 1 requirements.
We certainly hope that this provision is passed.
Yours very truly,
JJJ/la
MEMBERS
ACCOUNTING GROUP INTERNATIONAL (MEMBER FIRMS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD) 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
MISSOURI SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
D A V ID  P, S T E F A N I 
Certified P ublic  Accountant
936 Enterprise Drive, Suite A 
Sacramento California 95825 
(916) 927-2566 
Fax (916) 927-5937
October 20, 1995
AICPA
Attn: Thomas P. Kelly
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue o f the Americas 
New York, N.Y., 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelly,
I am writing you to express my support for the proposed statement addressing the Assembly of  Financial 
Statements for Internal Use Only. I have a small practice which is predominately tax and a few 
compilation engagements for self employed individuals. The statement, if  accepted, would allow me to 
continue my membership in the AICPA and benefit from its services.
My reason for not renewing my membership is because of the requirement for a Peer Review engagement. 
I could not recoup the cost o f such an examination through the few compilations I perform. This is not 
only true o f  myself but also o f several other members and former members I know. I would expect this to 
also be true o f  many thousands o f practitioners across the country. I would, as they would, be faced with 
the decision to either absorb the cost o f peer review myself or lose these clients. I do not feel the benefits 
o f  membership are worth the additional approximate five hundred dollars it would cost for a review nor 
are they worth the lost revenue Acceptapce of this proposal would indicate to me that the AICPA is 
indeed interested in all its members and not just those who perform sufficient financial statement work to 
afford the additional cost o f membership. I feel it is very important that an organization like the AICPA 
exist and be accessible to all licensed practitioners. Please do not restrict its membership.
Sincerely,
David Stefani
H E R B E R T  M . A P F E L , C P A
2 1 8 -3 5  8 5 T H  A venue, Q ueens Village, N Y  1 1 4 2 7 -1 4 1 9 T el: (71 8 ) 4 6 4 -9 6 9 5  Fax: (7 1 8 )  4 6 4 -9 6 9 5
O c to b e r  2 6 , 1995
Thom as P . K e l l e y ,  G ro u p  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t
P r o f e s s i o n a l ,  ARSC F i l e  9508
AICPA
1211 A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New Y o rk , NY 1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
R e: P r o p o s e d  S t a t e m e n t  on  S ta n d a r d s
f o r  A c c o u n t in g  & R ev iew  S e r v i c e s ,  
A s s e m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s ,  
F o r  I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly .
D e a r  M r. K e l l e y :
As a  . p r a c t i c i n g  CPA a n d  a 50 y e a r  m em ber o f  t h e  New Y ork  S t a t e  S o c i e t y  o f  
CPA’ s ,  a  47 y e a r  m em ber o f  t h e  AICPA, a  lo n g  t im e  m em ber o f  t h e  FAE F a c u l t y  
B ank a n d  a  l o n g  t im e  m em ber o f  t h e  A c c o u n t in g  a n d  A u d i t i n g  P r o c e e d u r e s  
C o m m itte e  o f  t h e  New Y ork  S t a t e  S o c i e t y ,  N a ssa u  C h a p te r ,  a s  w e l l  a s  a  r e t i r e d  
a s s o c i a t e  p r o f e s s o r  o f  a c c o u n ta n c y ,  I  s h o u ld  l i k e  t o  r e g i s t e r  my s t r o n g  
o p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  im p le m e n ta t io n  o f  t h e  a b o v e  n o te d  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t .
I  b e l i e v e  t h a t  w hen t h e  c h a n g e  w as m ade fro m  " u n a u d i t e d "  t o  " c o m p i l a t i o n  & 
r e v i e w " ,  t h e  a d j u s t m e n t  was m ade f o r  t h e  b a s i c  s e r v i c e  t o  b e  p r o v i d e d  b y  t h e  
CPA t o  h i s  c l i e n t .  To w a te r  t h a t  down f u r t h e r ,  a s  i s  s u g g e s t e d  i n  t h i s  d r a f t ,  
I  b e l i e v e ,  w o u ld  b e  d o in g  a  d i s s e r v i c e  t o  b o th  t h e  CPA a n d  h i s  c l i e n t .  My 
r e a s o n s  f o r  t h e s e  o p i n i o n s  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  my o b j e c t i o n s ,  a r e  a s  f o l l o w s :
1 . M an ag em en t n e e d s  t o  make in fo rm e d  b u s i n e s s  d e c i s i o n s  a n d  m u s t  h a v e  
a c c u r a t e  f i n a n c i a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  o r d e r  t o  d o  s o .  How c a n  t h e y  d o  s o  w i t h  no  
a c c r u a l s ,  a d j u s t m e n t s  a n d / o r  c o r r e c t i o n s ?  A ls o ,  t h e  CPA w o u ld  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  
w i t h  t h e s e  i n c o r r e c t  s t a t e m e n t s  w i th  no  m a n d a to ry  l e g e n d  t h a t  t h e  d o c u m e n ts  
a r e  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  i n t e r n a l  u s e  a n d  may n o t  c o n t a i n  a l l  i n f o r m a t i o n  r e q u i r e d  b y  
GAAP.
2 .  T h e r e  i s  n o  w ay t h a t  a n y o n e  c a n  c o n t r o l  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e s e  
s t a t e m e n t s ,  e v e n  th o u g h  t h e  e n g a g e m e n t l e t t e r  s t a t e s  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  f o r  
i n t e r n a l  u s e  o n l y .  P a s t  h i s t o r y  h a s  t a u g h t  u s  t h i s  h a r d  l e s s o n .  T h i s  w o u ld  
a l l o w  i n c o r r e c t  i n f o r m a t i o n  t o  b e  d i s t r i b u t e d  a n d  m o re o v e r  t h e  CPA i s  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h i s  i n f o r m a t i o n .
3 .  C o s t  i s  a l s o  m e n t io n e d  a s  a  b a s i s  f o r  m a k in g  t h i s  c h a n g e .  T h e
p r e p a r a t i o n  o f  a  c o m p i l a t i o n  i n  a  GAAP o r  OCBOA s t a t e m e n t ,  w i t h  d e p a r t u r e s  
f ro m  GAAP e x p l a i n e d  i n  a  s im p le  p a r a g r a p h ,  d o e s  n o t  r e q u i r e  t h a t  m uch 
a d d i t i o n a l  t i m e  a n d  i s  c e r t a i n l y  m ore c o s t  e f f e c t i v e  w hen m e a s u r e d  a g a i n s t  
d i s s e m i n a t i o n  o f  p o s s i b l y  f a l s e  a n d  m i s l e a d in g  i n f o r m a t i o n .  A g a in ,  t h e  CPA i s  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e s e  s t a t e m e n t s .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  i n  m any o f  my l e c t u r e s  o n  comp 
& r e v i e w  f o r  t h e  FAE, I  h av e  fo u n d  t h a t  many CPA’ a a r e  d o i n g  m uch m o re  w o rk  
t h a n  i s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  a  c o m p i l a t i o n  u n d e r  SSARS. E l i m i n a t i n g  t h i s  u n n e s s a r y  
w o rk  c o u l d  a l s o  b e  a  way o f  c u t t i n g  c o s t s .
4 . I n  OCBOA a n d  p e r s o n a l  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s ,  t h e  t i t l e s  o f  t h e  s t a t e m e n t s
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a r e  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h o s e  p r e p a r e d  u n d e r  GAAP t o  h i g h l i g h t  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e .  Y e t 
h e r e  t h e  t i t l e s  a r e  t o  re m a in  th e  sam e a s  t h o s e  u n d e r  GAAP. W h e re  i s  t h e  
l o g i c  f o r  t h i s ?  T h i s  i s  a n o th e r  g r o s s  e r r o r  i n  t h e  p r o p o s a l .
5 .  T h e  d r a f t  m e n t io n s  t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  p r o v i d i n g  a  f i r m  l e t t e r h e a d  a t  t h e  
l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  c l i e n t .  T h is  t a k e s  a b o u t  tw o s e c o n d s  o f  t h o u g h t  t o  s o l v e  a n d  
h a s  b e e n  u s e d  b y  C P A 's  f o r  y e a r s  on  i n t e r i m  r e p o r t s .  I f  t h e  w o rk  i s  d o n e  b y  a  
p a r t n e r ,  a  b l a n k  c o m p i l a t i o n  r e p o r t  l e t t e r  i s  t a k e n  t o  t h e  c l i e n t ' s  o f f i c e  a n d  
c o m p le te d  t h e r e ,  o r  i f  n o t ,  th e n  t h e  r e p o r t  i s  r e v ie w e d  w i t h  t h e  c l i e n t  a n d  
b r o u g h t  b a c k  t o  t h e  o f f i c e  f o r  r e v ie w  an d  im m e d ia te ly  s e n t  t o  t h e  c l i e n t .
6 . I f  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  i s  t o  b e  a d o p te d ,  t h e  i t e m s  m e n t io n e d  i n  #1  & #4 a b o v e ,  
a s  w e l l  a s  r e s t r i c t i n g  t h i s  d r a f t  t o  i n t e r i m  r e p o r t s  o n l y ,  s h o u l d  b e  i n c l u d e d .
7 .  ARSC b e l i e v e s  t h a t  " p r o f e s s i o n a l  s t a n d a r d s  s h o u ld  b e  e a s i l y  u n d e r s t o o d  
a n d  s h o u l d  n o t  b e  s u b j e c t  t o  w id e  v a r i a n c e s  i n  t h e i r  a p p l i c a t i o n  b a s e d  o n  
t e c h n i c a l i t i e s " .  GOOD! I 'm  a l l  f o r  t h a t .  L e t ' s  c l a r i f y  a n d  s i m p l i f y  t h e  
l a n g u a g e  f o r  t h e  e x i s t i n g  SSARS t o  t h e  e x t e n t  p o s s i b l e .
8 .  I  c a n n o t  b e l i e v e  t h a t  a t  a  t im e  t h a t  t h e  AICPA i s  e m b a r k in g  o n  a  
n a t i o n a l  a d v e r t i s i n g  c a m p a ig n  t o  e n h a n c e  t h e  C P A 's im a g e , t h e  l o w e r i n g  o f  
s t a n d a r d s  w o u ld  h e l p  t h a t  e f f o r t .  We w ou ld  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  " p l a i n  p a p e r  
f i n a n c i a l s , "  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  may b e  i n c o r r e c t  a n d  d e f i n i t e l y  i n c o m p l e t e .
I  t h o u g h t  t h a t  we d i d  n o t  w an t t o  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i th  " p l a i n  p a p e r  f i n a n c i a l s . "
9 .  I t  s e e m s  t o  me t h a t  i n  t h e  a t t e m p t  by  ARSC t o  c u r e  w h a t  t h e y  c o n s i d e r  a  
p r o b le m , t h e y  a r e  c r e a t i n g  many m ore p ro b le m s  t h a n  we h a d  b e f o r e  t h e y  e m b a rk e d  
o n  t h i s  p o o r l y  c o n c e i v e d  v o y a g e .
I  h o p e  t h a t  my c o m m en ts  w i l l  b e  s e r i o u s l y  c o n s i d e r e d  a n d  t h a t  t h i s  e x p o s u r e  
d r a f t  w i l l  b e  s c r a p p e d .  I f  you w o u ld  l i k e  t o  d i s c u s s  my c o m m e n ts , p l e a s e  
c o n t a c t  me a n d  I  w o u ld  b e  h ap p y  t o  d o  s o .
V e ry  t r u l y  y o u r s ,
H e r b e r t  M. A p f e l , CPA
HMA:a
W OODEN
& BENSON 
CHARTERED
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
100 WEST PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21204
Peter B. Casey
Certified Public Accountant 
167 Fannin Drive 
Kerrville, Texas 78028
G r e e n  & Mc Elreath
Certified  Public Accountants 
7 0 0  L o u i s i a n a , S u it e  5 2 0 0  
H o u s t o n , T e x a s  7 7 0 0 2 - 2 7 3 3  
7 1 3 / 2 2 8 - 1 0 4 0  
7 1 3 /2 2 8 -0 0 2 8  Fax 
8 0 0 /7 7 9 -0 1 2 4
R o s s  M c E l r e a t h , C P A  
F r a n k  C h o v a n e t z , C P A  
R o b e r t  l. P u r n e l l , C P A
O c to b e r  2 7 ,  1995
M r. Thomas P .  K e l l e y ’ s  S u c c e s s o r
ARSC F i l e  9 5 0 8
A m erica n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  CPAs
1211  A ven u e o f  th e  A m ericas
New Y o r k , NY 1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
R e: P r o p o s e d  SSARS R e la t iv e  t o  A ssem b ly  o f  F in a n c ia l  S t a t e m e n t s
D ea r  S i r :
I  u n d e r s ta n d  t h a t  th e r e  a r e  t h r e e  r e a s o n s  f o r  th e  p r o p o s a l  t o  " a sse m b le "  
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s :
1 .  "ARSC b e l i e v e s  t h a t  many n o n p u b lic  e n t i t i e s  d o  n o t  r e q u ir e  
f i n a n c i a l  s ta te m e n ts  t h a t  com ply i n  a l l  m a t e r i a l  r e s p e c t s  w it h  
g e n e r a l l y  a c c e p te d  a c c o u n t in g  p r i n c i p l e s  o r  a n o t h e r
c o m p r e h e n s iv e  b a s i s  o f  a c c o u n t in g  t o  m eet t h e i r  o n g o in g  
i n t e r n a l  m a n a g e r ia l n e e d s .  H ow ever, c u r r e n t  s t a n d a r d s  
r e q u ir e  th e  CPA t o  p er fo rm  a c o m p ila t io n  and  t o  i s s u e  a  r e p o r t  
t h a t  in c lu d e s  a s e p a r a t e  p a ra g ra p h  d e s c r i b i n g  d e p a r t u r e s  from  
su c h  p r i n c i p l e s . "
° The c u r e  t o  t h a t  p rob lem  i s  t o  a l lo w  c o m p i l a t i o n s  t o  d i s c l o s e  
t h a t  th e  f i n a n c i a l  s ta te m e n ts  do n o t  co m p ly  w i t h  g e n e r a l l y  
a c c e p t e d  a c c o u n t in g  p r i n c i p l e s  w ith o u t  d e s c r i b i n g  su c h  
d e p a r t u r e s .
2 .  " U n n e c e ssa r y  c o s t s  when th e  CPA h a s  t o  a d h e r e  t o  q u a l i t y  
c o n t r o l  p r o c e d u r e s ."
° T h e se  c o s t s  sh o u ld  b e  o f  a m in im a l n a tu r e  an d  n o t  
w o r th y  o f  you r c o n c e r n .
3 .  — " C o p in g  w i t h  t h e  l o g i s t i c s  o f  p r o v i d i n g  a  r e p o r t  o n  f i r m
l e t t e r h e a d  w h i le  w ork in g  a t  th e  c l i e n t ’ s  l o c a t i o n . "
° C le a r ly  a mundane p r o ced u re  and n o t  w o r th y  o f  y o u r  
c o n c e r n .
M e m b e r  o f  t h e  S E C  P r a c t ic e  S e c t io n  
o f  t h e  A m e r ic a n  In s t it u t e  o f  C e r t if ie d  P u b l ic  A c c o u n t a n t s
&M r. Thomas P .  K e l l e y ’ s  S u c c e s s o r  
O c to b e r  2 7 ,  1995  
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I  u n d e r s ta n d  t h a t  th e  p r o p o se d  s t a te m e n t :
1 .  D e f in e s  a sse m b ly  a s  " P r o v id in g  v a r io u s  m a n u a l o r  a u to m a te d  
b o o k k e e p in g  o r  d a ta  p r o c e s s in g  s e r v i c e s  t h e  o u t p u t  o f  w h ic h  i s  
i n  t h e  form  o f  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  in t e n d e d  f o r  i n t e r n a l  u s e  
o n l y ."
° S u ch  a d e f i n i t i o n  i s  to o  b r i e f  t o  b e  m e a n in g f u l .
2 .  S a y s  i n  p a ra g ra p h  5 " th e  a c c o u n ta n t  may w is h  t o  i n c l u d e  a  
r e f e r e n c e  on ea c h  p a g e  . . . "
° I f  th e  a c c o u n ta n t  i s  t o  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h o s e  f i n a n c i a l  
s t a t e m e n t s ,  th e  o p e r a t io n s  w ord "may" s h o u ld  b e  ch a n g e d  t o  
" m u st" .
T h is  i s  a  s t e p  backw ard t o  th e  " p la in  p ap er"  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  w h ic h  
t h e  c o m p i la t io n  and r e v ie w  p r o c e d u r e s  w ere  d e s ig n e d  t o  e l i m i n a t e .  I t  i s  
an  i l l o g i c a l  r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n  t o  a l lo w  th e  p r o f e s s i o n  t o  d o  b o o k k e e p in g  and  
a ssu m e n o  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t h e r e f o r .
I n h e r e n t  i n  a n y  p r o f e s s i o n  sh o u ld  be th e  a s s u m p tio n  o f  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  
o n e ’ s  a c t i o n s .  T h is  i s  on e more s t e p  i n  t r y in g  t o  a ssu m e  n o  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  and c o n v e r t  our p r o f e s s i o n  i n t o  a  t r a d e .
R o ss  M c E lr e a th
RM :dv
c c :  M s. Wanda L o ren z  
M r. Dan Guy
D A V ID  K . B R O W N , P.A.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS ARSC FILE 9508
1701 WEST HILLSBORO BOULEVARD, SUITE 302 
DEERFIELD BEACH, FLORIDA 33442 USA
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED S TA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR A C C O U N TIN G  A N D  R E V IE W  SERVICES
A SSEM B LY OF FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS FOR IN TER N A L USE O N LY
September6, 1995  
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Name and Affiliation: keith  brown, cpa a ic pa  member and sole p r a c t it ion
Comments-I  AGREE 100%  W IT H  the proposed statem ent .
I  DO SU G G EST THAT THE CPA BE PER M IT T E D  TO EXPAND THE PRO PO SED
T R A N SM IT T A L  L E T T E R  TO B E TTER  D IS C L O S E THE ACTUAL L E V E L  OF S E R V IC E
THAT I S  B E IN G  PRO V ID ED  AND PERHAPS E M P H A S IZ E  THE S E R V IC E "A SSEM B LED
F IN A N C IA L  STATEM ENTS VERSUS C O M PIL E D , R EV IEW ED  OR A U D IT E D F IN A N C IA L
S T A T E M E N T S . MY SU G G ESTIO N  FOR THE EXPANDED L E T T E R  I S  AS FO L L O W S:
"E N C L O S ED  ARE ASSEMBLED F IN A N C IA L  STA TEM EN TS FO R  XYZ
COMPANY AS OF (D A T E ) . THESE STATEM ENTS HAVE BEEN
ASSEM BLED FOR IN TERN A L USE ONLY AND IN  ACCORDANCE
W ITH  OUR AGREEMENT TH ESE F IN A N C IA L  STA TEM EN TS W IL L
NOT BE D IS T R IB U T E D OR OTHERW ISE D IS C L O S E D  IN  WHOLE OR
PA RT TO ANY TH IRD PARTY UNDER ANY C IR C U M ST A N C E S . "
"AN ASSEM BLY OF F IN A N C IA L  STATEM ENTS I S  L IM IT E D  TO
P R E S E N T IN G  IN THE FORM OF F IN A N C IA L  STA TEM EN TS
IN FO R M A T IO N  THAT I S  THE OUTPUT FROM B O O K K E E PIN G  DATA
P R O C E S S IN G  S E R V IC E S . WE HAVE NOT A U D IT E D , REV IEW ED  OR
C O M PIL E D  TH ESE F IN A N C IA L  STATEM ENTS AND', A C C O R D IN G L Y ,
DO NOT EX PR E SS AN O P IN IO N  OR ANY OTHER FORM OF ASSURANCE
ON T H E M ."
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of 
the exposure-draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
"T H E S E  F IN A N C IA L  STATEM ENTS O M IT S U B S T A N T IA L L Y  A LL 
OF THE D IS C L O S U R E S  R EQU IR ED  BY GENERALLY A C C E P T E D  
A CCO U N TIN G  P R IN C IP L E S  AND MAY CO N TA IN  B O O K K E E P IN G
A N D /O R  OTHER ERRORS A N D /O R O M IS S IO N S . YOU H A V E  
R E P R E S E N T E D  TO US AND ARE A C C E PT IN G  T H E S E  F IN A N C IA L  
STA TEM EN TS WITH THE E X PR E SS U N D ERSTA N D IN G  THAT YOU 
ARE AWARE OF TH ESE L IM IT A T IO N S  AND THAT YOU HAVE 
S U F F I C I E N T  KNOWLEDGE OF THE C O M PA N Y 'S D A Y -T O -D A Y  
A F F A IR S  THAT W ILL ALLOW YOU TO PLACE THE IN F O R M A T IO N
C O N T A IN E D  IN  TH ESE F IN A N C IA L  STATEM ENTS IN  TH E P R O P E R  
CONTEXT AND TO ID E N T IF Y  ANY M A TERIA L ER R O R S OR 
O M IS S IO N S  THAT MAY BE INCLUDED IN  T H E S E  F IN A N C IA L  
S T A T E M E N T S ."
(continued): __________________
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9508  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 -8775
D A V I S
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---------- & ------------
Company
Certified Public Accountants
A Partnership Consisting of 
Professional Associations
Mailing address:
P.O. Box 13494 
Gainesville. Florida 32604
Location:
4010 N.W. 25th Place 
Gainesville. Florida 32606
Phone:
(904) 372-6300 
(800)344-5034
Fax:
(904)375-1583
Members:
Accounting Firms 
Associated, inc.
Florida Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants
October 26, 1995
American Institute o f Certified Public Accountants
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional  
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, New York 10036-8775
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards fo r 
Accounting Review Services - 
Assembly o f  Financial Statements 
for Internal Use Only
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to express our firm ’s unanimous and strong opposition to the 
proposed change. While we have many small business clients that we 
prepare various levels o f service fo r including write-up work and or 
assisting our clients with their routine accounting needs, we do not feel 
that this level o f service, as described in  the exposure draft, would be 
appropriate.
Current standards provide adequate guidance, fo r not only preparing 
compiled financial statements, but other services including assistance w ith  
preparing trial balances, assisting in adjustments, provid ing manual and/or 
automated bookkeeping/data processing services and other types o f 
assistance. We do not need to lower our standards to this level.
Many o f us have been in the profession long enough to remember when 
we had "internal use only" financial statements. This was then and would 
be again a total farce. I t  is not a professional service to prepare such 
statements and then pretend that they are not going out. Past experience 
shows very clearly that we can anticipate that these would be disseminated 
to any number o f outside users.
The current level o f  service also is one we have found to be quite cost 
effective. I would hate to think that a professional would prepare 
financial statements o f any type without understanding the industry and 
without reading the financial statements. Once you have done these 
things, you have met the needs for a compilation report. Surely, w ith  
today’s automated word processing systems, preparing a report is  not a 
significant cost.
Alliott Peirson 
International
American Institute o f  Certified Public Accountants
Thomas P. Kelley
Group V ice President-Professional
October 26, 1995
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A llow ing  this level o f  service would be a major step backwards fo r the profession. I  do not need 
to, nor want to, compete w ith an ordinary bookkeeping service. We are proud to be Certified 
Public Accountants and intend to continue providing professional level services. The profession 
and the institute have come a long ways towards building standards and the means to assure that 
CPAs are adhering to those. Let's not start disassembling the structure that has taken so long to 
build.
Sincerely,
DAVIS, MONK & COMPANY
Harold L . M onk, Jr., C.P.A., P.A. 
Managing Partner
HLM:wfb
JOSEPH PIASECKI
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
P. O. BOX 367
MAPLE SHADE, NEW  JERSEY 08052
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR A C C O U N TIN G  A N D  R E V IE W  SERVICES  
ASSEM B LY OF FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS FOR IN TER N A L USE O N LY   
September 6 ,1 9 9 5
  Comment Date: December 3 1 /1 9 9 5   
 
Name and Affiliation: C PA     
 
Comments:    _______________________ __________ 
 KENT C. HENDRICKS  
  Certified Public Accountant  
_______ _______________  14103   9th Place South 
Seattle, Washington— 98168
- _____________  (206)-244 8360  
________________________________  Kent &  Jill Hendricks  
16607 First Avenue S £
------------ — ---------------------  Bothell, WA 98012
Instructions for Response Form
  This form  may be used for comments or suggestions relating to  any aspect o f   
th e  exposure draft that is of concern t o  you. For convenience, the m ost significant points
  have been identified in the summary that accompanies the  exposure d ra ft.  
 R eturn  this response form to the address indicated on th e  reverse side by the  co m m en t date.
(908) 538-8933 
FAX: (908) 538-7038
October 26, 1995
ROBERT I. FLO M  
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
55 CHURCH ROAD 
MORGANVILLE. NEW JERSEY 07751
N.Y.C. CONFERENCE OFFICE
521 FIFTH AVENUE - 22ND FLOOR 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10175
Thomas P. Kelley, CPA
Group Vice President, Profession
ARSC File 9508, AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I am writing to you regarding my comments on the exposure 
draft entitled "Proposed Statement on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services, Assembly of Financial 
Statements for Internal Use Only".
I have no suggestions to make with regard to the draft. My 
only comments are that the efforts made by you and your 
colleagues are most appreciated by myself as well as by my 
clients. The proposed standards will enable my firm to be 
more efficient in the rendering of services to clients and 
hence; will be appreciated by our clients as a result of 
more cost justifiable fees.
Sincerely,
Robert I. Flom 
RIF/bn
RIFTK10F
FORTY-SIX PUBLIC SQUARE. SUITE 400
WILKES-BARRE. PENNSYLVANIA 18701-2681
(717) 820-0100
FAX (717) 824-9865
PARENTE • RANDOLPH • ORLANDO • 
CAREY & ASSOCIATES______________
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS & CONSULTANTS
October 24, 1995
M r. Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
A IC P A
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, New York 10036-8775
Dear M r. Kelley:
Our F irm  has approximately 250 professionals and 100 CPAs. I  speak as one 
voice fo r a ll o f  our CPAs. As a Firm  and as CPAs, we are unequivocally against the proposed 
statement, Assembly o f Financial Statements fo r Internal Use Only.
A  number o f years ago, we fought to upgrade our profession in  the eyes o f users 
o f financial statements, and made a giant step forward w ith the adoption o f  SSARS and the 
elim ination o f  "plain paper" financials. This proposed statement is a giant step backward fo r 
a ll small, local and regional accounting firms.
I f  the intent is to regulate computer generated financials, then deal w ith  that issue. 
Please do not let M r. Israeloff unfairly sway you back to his "pet" request. Simply give us 
generic reports to deal w ith the issues - don’t throw the baby out w ith  the bath water.
Some o f our more specific observations are as follows:
Everyone is now familiar w ith the standards which we must live by and report 
under. A  step backward makes no sense.
This proposed statement w ill surely lead to increased litigation against those firms 
w ith liab ility  insurance as these financials find their way into the hands o f bankers 
and other third parties. To believe that this w ill not happen on a large scale is 
to be naive.
The engagement letter as a protection o f the CPA is totally unacceptable. We, 
as practitioners, w ill have a very d ifficu lt time in selling it  to our clients.
• Affiliate O ffices in Principal C ities W orldwide
PARENTE •  RANDOLPH •  ORLANDO •  
CAREY & ASSOCIATES_____________
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS & CONSULTANTS
M r. Thomas P. Kelley 
October 24, 1995 
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The proposed statement is an open invitation to do less than quality work under 
the "protection" o f an engagement letter and the A ICPA. There w ill be abuses 
and the A ICPA and state societies w ill have increased situations to deal w ith.
We do not believe that our need to attach a one-page compilation report to 
computer-generated financials is an onerous task that should be corrected by this 
far reaching proposed statement.
In  general, the SSARS went a great way in correcting long-standing problems w ith 
"unaudited financials." Please do not send us back in time to what we know did not w o rk .
Very truly yours,
By
Frank P. Orlando, CPA
FPO/sp
99990\pd\ckelley.00l
V iesselman,Byrne & Ri ch
Certified Public A ccountants
October 24, 1995
A IC P A
Accounting and Review
Service Committee - File 9508 
Harborside Financial Center 
201 Plaza Three
Jersey City, New Jersey 07311-3881
Dear Committee Members:
I am writing to express the need to adopt the exposure draft 
Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only. 'Standards 
overload' only partially describes the CPA'S problem serving 
privately owned companies. Providing the appropriate level of 
service for many clients, requires effort which may have little or 
no value to anyone. Most of us seek and are willing to pay for 
value received. Accountants are especially aware of excess and 
cost containment.
We can better serve and retain our clients by providing 
appropriate services. I hope that The Institute will adopt the 
committees recommendations and make changes to the current SSARS.
Very truly yours
VIESSEIMAN, BYRNE & RICH
By
AR:jm
2798 Y ulupa Ave. - Suite #3 • Santa Rosa, CA 95405 • (707)545-1005 /  579-5803
A l b e r t  B r o w n  &  C o ., P .C .
Ce r ti f ie d  P ublic accountants
a l b e r t  W. B rown. C .P .A .  
A lbert  O. B rown. C. P.a .
4111 T exoma P arkway 
P.O. B ox 940  
S herman. T e x a s  75090
Mem bers
A .I .C .P A . Quality  R eview  P rogram 
T e x a s  S ociety of  CPA s
T elephone 903/893-4334  
F ax  903 893-4336
O c to b e r  2 7 , 1995
A m e r ic a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n ta n t s
A c c o u n t in g  a n d  R ev iew  S e r v i c e s  C o m m itte e
ARSC F i l e  9508
121 1  A v en u e  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New Y o rk , New Y o rk  1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
L a d i e s  a n d  G e n tle m e n :
I  w h o l e h e a r t e d l y  s u p p o r t  t h e  p r o p o s a l  i n  t h e  r e c e n t l y  r e l e a s e d  
e x p o s u r e  d r a f t  A sse m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  f o r  I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly , 
p r o v i d i n g  f o r  t h e  i s s u a n c e  o f  " i n t e r n a l  u s e  o n ly "  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  
i n  n o n p u b l i c  e n t i t i e s .  T he p r e s e n t  s t a n d a r d s  f o r  c o m p i l a t i o n s  a r e  v e r y  
b u rd e n s o m e  f o r  m any o f  o u r  c l i e n t s  w h o se  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  a r e  n e v e r  
s e e n ,  n o r  u t i l i z e d ,  b y  a n y o n e  o u t s i d e  t h e i r  e n t i t y .
P l e a s e  c h a n g e  o u r  r u l e s  a s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t .
S i n c e r e l y
ALBERT BROWN & C O ., P .C .
C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n ta n t s
CC: M s. W anda L o re n z
A l b e r t  B r o w n  &  C o ., P . C .
Certi f i e d P ublic Accountants
A ubert W. B rown. C .P A .  
Al ber t  G. B rown, C .P A .
4111 Texoma P arkway 
P.O. B ox 940  
S herman. T ex a s  75090
Membe r s
A .I.C .P .A . Quality  R eview  P rogram 
T e x a s  S ociety o r  C P A s
T elephone 903/893-4334  
F ax 903  893-4336
O c to b e r  2 7 , 1995
A m e r ic a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n ta n t s
A c c o u n t in g  a n d  R e v ie w  S e r v i c e s  C o m m itte e
ARSC F i l e  9 5 0 8
1211  A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New Y o rk , New Y o rk  1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
L a d i e s  a n d  G e n t le m e n :
I  w h o l e h e a r t e d l y  s u p p o r t  t h e  p r o p o s a l  i n  t h e  r e c e n t l y  r e l e a s e d  
e x p o s u r e  d r a f t  A sse m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  f o r  I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly , 
p r o v i d i n g  f o r  t h e  i s s u a n c e  o f  " i n t e r n a l  u s e  o n ly "  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  
i n  n o n p u b l i c  e n t i t i e s .  T he p r e s e n t  s t a n d a r d s  f o r  c o m p i l a t i o n s  a r e  v e r y  
b u rd e n s o m e  f o r  m any o f  o u r  c l i e n t s  w h o se  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  a r e  n e v e r  
s e e n ,  n o r  u t i l i z e d ,  b y  a n y o n e  o u t s i d e  t h e i r  e n t i t y .
P l e a s e  c h a n g e  o u r  r u l e s  a s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t .
S i n c e r e l y ,
ALBERT BROWN & CO. ,  P .C .
C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n ta n t s
CC: M s. W anda L o re n z
A l b e r t  B r o w n  &  C o ., P .C .
Certified Public accountants
A lbert  W. B rown, C .P .A . 
A l b e r t  G. B rown. C .P .A .
4111 Texoma P arkway 
P.O. Box 940  
S herman. Te x a s  75090
Members
A . I .C .P .A . Quality  R eview  P rogram 
T e x a s  S ociety of  C P A s
Telephone 903/893-4334  
F ax  903 893-4336
O c to b e r  2 7 , 1995
A m e r ic a n  I n s t i t u t e  o f  C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n ta n t s
A c c o u n t in g  a n d  R e v ie w  S e r v i c e s  C o m m ittee
ARSC F i l e  950 8
121 1  A v en u e  o f  t h e  A m e ric a s
New Y o rk , New Y o rk  1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
L a d i e s  a n d  G e n t le m e n :
I  w h o l e h e a r t e d l y  s u p p o r t  t h e  p r o p o s a l  i n  t h e  r e c e n t l y  r e l e a s e d  
e x p o s u r e  d r a f t  A sse m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  f o r  I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly , 
p r o v i d i n g  f o r  t h e  i s s u a n c e  o f  " i n t e r n a l  u s e  o n ly "  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  
i n  n o n p u b l i c  e n t i t i e s .  The p r e s e n t  s t a n d a r d s  f o r  c o m p i l a t i o n s  a r e  v e r y  
b u rd e n s o m e  f o r  m any o f  o u r  c l i e n t s  w hose  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  a r e  n e v e r  
s e e n ,  n o r  u t i l i z e d ,  b y  a n y o n e  o u t s i d e  t h e i r  e n t i t y .
P l e a s e  c h a n g e  o u r  r u l e s  a s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  t h e  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t .
S i n c e r e l y
ALBERT BROWN & C O ., P .C .
C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n ta n t s
CC: M s. W anda L o re n z
D a v id  F .  B l u m e n th a l
Certified Public Accountant  
121 Water Street 
P.O. Box 1055 
Alpena, Michigan 49707 
Phone (517) 354-2422
October 26, 1995
Accounting and Review Services Committee 
American Institute of CPAs 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036
RE: ARSC File 9508
To whom it may concern:
Please be advised that I support the concept of "Assembly of 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only". At the present 
time, I often wish I was not a CPA so I could more readily 
respond to client requests for special internal information. 
Please implement this proposed SSARS so we can serve our clients 
again.
Sincerely,
David F. Blumenthal 
Certified Public Accountant
Accounting and Review Services Committee 
American Institute o f CPA's 
1211 Ave. o f  the Americas 
New York, N Y  10036-8775
October 26, 1995
re: ARSC F ile  9508
Gentlemen:
I ’m adding my voice to those IN  FAVOR o f the concept o f IN TE R N A L USE ONLY 
financial statements for non-public companies w ith disclosure and disclaimer 
requirements significantly less than that required fo r public companies. Also reduced 
peer review requirements fo r CPA’s who perform only that type o f service.
As business evolves based on a need fo r much faster feedback o f financial and other 
information I  th ink it  imperative that our profession’s guidelines change to allow for 
greater flex ib ility  or that need for information w ill be filled  by a new professional that 
is less rig id. I ’m afraid that our profession is seen as a "sacred cow" only by ourselves.
Sincerely
Paul D . Crockett, CPA 
374 East 700 South 
Farmington, Utah 
84025-3242
PAULUS & C O M PAN Y  
Certified Public Accountants 
49 BUFFALO STREET 
P.O. BOX 563
HAMBURG, NEW YORK 14075
ARSC F IL E  9 5 0 8
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR 
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW  S E R V IC E S
ASSEMBLY OF F IN A N C IA L  STATEMENTS FOR IN TE R N A L USE ONLY
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Com m ent D a t e :  D e c e m b e r 3 1 ,  1 9 9 5
Nam e a n d  A f f i l i a t i o n : _______R ic h a r d  J .  P a u lu s  -  P a u l u s & C om pany
C o m m e n ts : Opposed to proposed SSARS on Assembly of Financial
Statements for Internal Use Only.
Permitting CPA Firms to provide this new level of service
would erode the profession's standards. This could lead, in some
instances, to the performance of substandard work by accountants.
The end result would be increased litigation in a field already
overburdened by lawsuits over alleged faulty audits.
Also, the public's perception of the CPA has suffered
tremendously in the past. Do we want to take the chance of further
eroding the credibility which we currently hold? I don't think so.
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Accounting and Review Services Committee, 
A.I.C.PA.,  
1211 Avenue O f The Americas,
New York, N. Y. 10036-8775
Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Re: Assembly Of  Financial  Statements For Internal Use Only
This letter is in  response to the call for opinions on File  9508.
In May o f this year, I  was taking  a course in auditing at the University o f Western Washington, as the final  
requirement for my C.P.A. certificate. One o f the assignments involved the writing o f a  letter to an accounting 
publication, on a matter o f topical professional interest. A  copy o f my “ letter”  with supporting material, is attached. 
My views have not changed since then. 
Please contact me i f  you have questions.  
Yours truly,  
Peter N o rton , C .P.A .
c.c. Wanda L orenz, C .P.A .  
Dallas, TX .  
E-Mail: Peter_Norton@mindIink.bc.ca     Web: http://www.corpinfohub.com/norton.htm
1029 West Broadway, Suite 201. 
Vancouver, B.C., Canada, V6J 171 
May 1 6 ,  1995
T he Editor,
Journal of Accountancy
Dear Sir,
I write in support of professors Howard and Mayberry on the the subject of management-only 
financial statements (*In My Opinion", April 1995).
Our profession provides a wide variety of services to the public, covering the range from compliance 
attestation on the one hand, to the presentation of specific financial and related information of value to 
management, on the other. For the former, a common language is imperative if we are to avoid a Tower 
of Accounting Babel, and property fulfil our duty to the general public. For the latter, which constitutes a 
very specific and non-generalized "public", our duty is to provide information in the Oxford Universal 
Dictionary sense, ”....... communication of instructive knowledge."
There is no dichotomy here. The levels of services are not mutually exclusive. They represent nothing 
more than different parts of a continuum along which we as professional accountants, are uniquely 
qualified to operate. As Howard and Mayberry point out, the user of financial statements is our 
customer, driving our processes. There can be no higher level of professional service, than to 
satisfy those needs. Almost by definition, if the customer has a need for a particular type of 
professional accounting service, and we do not provide it, then we are derelict in our professional 
duty, and are not making the highest and best use of our professional skill and education.
Furthermore, if we choose not to provide this service in response to a clearly demonstrated need, 
then we must face the question, "Who will?". In attempting to answer that question, we recognize 
the fundamental difference between data, as the accumulation of facts, and information, as the shaping 
of those data in such a way as to enhance human power and understanding. In the last few decades, 
our ability to accumulate, manipulate, store, and process data, has grown exponentially. There is, 
a s yet, all too little evidence that our ability to turn those data into useful information for our 
long-term betterment, has generally kept pace. Our profession is a notable exception to that rule.
Some will argue that the addition of another level of reporting will lead to confusion. I disagree.
With proper identification and labeling, as Howard and Mayberry propose, there will be less confusion. 
not more. W e  shall be able to provide the specific service our customer needs, without being forced to 
attempt Procrustean feats of information manipulation to fit a narrow predetermined framework, or to 
abandon our customer to others less qualified to satisfy his or her needs in a professional manner. 
Neither alternative is particularly palatable, and the situation will only deteriorate further with the 
passage of time.
There is general worldwide agreement that U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles are the 
de facto international standard of excellence, just as English is the accepted international language 
of both business and science. The primacy of English is no accident. As times change, the 
Ianguage changes and grows with them. There are no bureaucratic restrictions on the entry of 
neologisms into English, and in a surprisingly short time, those neologisms become an established 
and widely understood part of the language, on an international scale. The parallels between English 
and G.A.A.P. are obvious, and I shall not belabor them.
The AICPA should take immediate action to establish a committee to study the subject and make 
appropriate recommendations for action. The last few years have seen enormous improvements 
in financial statement reporting, albeit within a narrow range. The challenge to us now, is to maintain 
and enhance those standards, while at the same time broadening their scope in response to changing
needs.
It is within our capacity to achieve this.
Yours truly,
 
Peter Norton, CMA
IN MY
OPINION

K a t c h , T y s o n  & C o m p a n y
1 9 1  W A U K E G A N  R O A D
__ N O R T H F I E L D ,  I L L I N O I S  6 0 0 9 3 - 2 7 2 6
   ___
D a n ie l  R . S a n d s t r o m  
Certified  Public A ccountant
11500 B rundidge T errace 
Germantown, M aryland 20876
( 3 0 1 ) 9 1 6 - 4 3 0 0
October 27, 1995
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8778
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter represents my comments on the exposure draft, Proposed Statement on Standards fo r  
Accounting and Review Services - Assembly o f  Financial Statements fo r  Internal Use Only. To 
provide a little background on myself, I began my career in public accounting with one of the 
Big Six firms approximately nine years ago. I am presently a sole practitioner. My practice 
focuses on accounting and auditing (mostly the latter) and I am presently serving on the auditing 
standards committee of the Maryland Association of Certified Public Accountants. The 
comments herein are my own.
After leaving the Big Six firm, it was quite an eye opener to see the level at which many small 
CPA firms operated regarding their accounting and audit practice. Frankly, it has been my 
general observation that many, if not most, small firms and sole practitioners are tax practitioners 
(and maybe bookkeepers) first and accountants second. Maybe this statement is harsh but I think 
in some respects the observation is not just my own; after all, the quality/peer review 
requirements are aimed at improving the practice of accounting and auditing (largely at the small 
firm level).
After reading this exposure draft, I was left with the impression that these small firms are looking 
for ways to circumvent the present requirements (i.e., the SSARS). I really feel angry and 
embarrassed that fellow practitioners are moving, or trying to move, in this direction. I can think 
of many reasons for not supporting this draft but the most important to me is the image issue. 
At a time when everyone in the profession is concerned with our image and considering the 
seemingly relentless pressure from regulators and competition, how on earth can such a move - 
a lowering o f standards - bode well for the profession? Adopting the provisions of this draft 
seems to directly contradict the present image campaign being conducted by the AICPA and 
various state societies.
If  there are those of us who wish to provide glorified bookkeeping services, then, by all means, 
please do so; just do not hold yourself out as a CPA. The profession has developed a well 
earned reputation (although somewhat tarnished in recent years). If anything, we should be 
looking for ways to bring real value to the accounting and audit process (i.e., the special 
committee on assurance services is just what the profession needs). If I had to guess, I would
Member American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants
Member Maryland Association 
of Certified Public Accountants
bet that it  is the very firms that complained the loudest about the quality/peer review process that 
support this draft. Incidentally, would the proposed engagements be subject to the quality/peer 
review process? I  would guess probably not; and i f  that is the case, what does that tell you about 
the quality o f  work to be provided? The proposal under this draft was a bad idea twenty years 
ago and it  is s till a bad idea today! Thank you.
Very truly yours,
Daniel R. S andstrom
__________ Loscalzo & Company ________
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
October 27 , 1995
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice-President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I would like to submit the following comments with respect to the proposed statement 
on assembly of financial statements for internal use only.
I believe that local practitioners need to be able to service their smaller clients by giving 
them meaningful and timely operating information without the burdens associated with 
compliance with SSARS. I believe the “assembly service” provides that ability. 
However, I would like you to consider the following:
1. Paragraph 5 makes optional the use of the phrase “restricted to internal use only - 
see engagement letter [date]”. I believe this phrase should, at a minimum, be 
mandatory. I believe that the issuance of a report with the appropriate restriction on 
use would be more appropriate. In reviewing litigation against accountants and 
discussing the matter with various professionals, including attorneys, the one lesson 
to be learned is “don't let third parties determine what it is the accountant has 
done”. In fact, I believe the SSARS standards were established in part as a result 
of the decision in the 1136 Tenants case. If an accountant truly believes that 
assembled statements are not being given to outside third parties, I cannot see 
what objection one could have to this requirement.
2. With the adoption of this “assembly” service, you should consider eliminating 
compilations. If we seriously believe that no third party should reasonably rely on a 
compilation (just look at NJ privity letters), this should not be a problem. 
Compilations were originally designed to allow practitioners to perform 
“bookkeeping” services and now with the assembly service, this seems redundant.
3. I believe that the issue of performing an assembly service and then auditing or 
reviewing the financial statements should be addressed in light of the AlCPA's 
ethics ruling involving independence and a recent NY malpractice case. This case 
involved a  firm  w hich perform ed a review  and also perform ed bookkeeping services. 
The court held that bookkeeping services made the accountant a member of 
management and effectively “voided” the NY privity statute.
130 MONMOUTH STREET .  RED BANK, NEW JERSEY 07701 
------  PHONE: 908 -741-2004 FAX: 908 -747 - 3763 ------
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4. The 1994 Compilation and Review Alert discourages the use of the word 
"unaudited” in nonpublic company financial statements because it may lead to 
confusion. You should consider eliminating the word "unaudited” from the proposal.
Very truly y ours,
W il liam Loscalzo
WL/tv
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES 
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September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Name and Affiliation:
Comments:________
CHARNEY WEBER 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
6118 FRANCONIA ROAD, SUITE 203
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22310-2565
I  a g r e e  wi t h  t b e  r e a s o n s  f o r  t he  p r o po s e d  s t ate m e n t  a nd  w i t h  th e ----
r e s u l t i n g  p rop osed  ex em p tio n . I  would c l a r i f y  t h e  m eaning o f ______
a ssem b ly  in  paragraph 2 t o  in c lu d e  d a ta  e n tr y  by t h e  a c c o u n ta n t  
i n t o  e i t h e r  h i s  manual o r  com puter a c c o u n tin g  b ook s o f  a c c o u n t .  
T h is  i s  p ro b a b ly  co v ered  by th e  term  d a ta  p r o c e s s in g  s e r v i c e s , b u t
i t  w ould  b e  h e lp f u l  t o  expand th e  w ording t o  p r e v e n t  f u t u r e ________
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s .
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of 
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
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Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the com ment date.
Mark Simpson CPA, CFP
3731 French Street
Erie, PA 16504
October 27, 1995
AICPA
Thomas Ke lly , Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
EXPOSURE DRAFT (ARSC File 9508)
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES 
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995 
Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Name and A ffilia tion : Mark E. Simpson CPA, CFP
Comments: The exposure draft related to the issuance o f  internal financial statements is a
positive move that w ill have a tremendous impact on both small businesses and sole 
proprietors/small accounting firms. Many small businesses maintain internal accounting 
records but need assistance w ith adjusting journal entries related to accruals. They also need 
assistance in  applying some o f the more complex issued required by GAAP. Yet many find 
the cost o f  a CPA firm  to be prohibitive. This, in  part, is due to the peer review requirements 
incurred by CPAs resulting in higher costs that are passed out to the clients in the form  o f 
higher fees fo r compilations/reviews. The end result is clients do not obtain the assistance 
necessary to maintain accurate accounting records needed to make sound management 
decisions.
This dilemma could be alleviated by allowing the CPA's to prepare internal use only financial 
statements that would fa ll outside o f SSARS #1 requirements. This exposure draft w ill 
provide fo r a more cost-effective method o f  issuing financial statements used in small 
businesses on a more timely fashion thus benefiting both CPAs and clients.
Thank you fo r the opportunity to comment on the exposure draft. I  hope the comments w ill 
be helpful in  realizing the necessity to adopt such a statements.
Sincerely,
Mark Simpson CPA, CFP
Alpern,
Rosenthal
&  C ompany
  Certified Public Accountants
Warner Centre. Suite 400 • 332 Fifth Avenue • Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222-2413 
(412) 281-2501 • Fax (412) 4 71-1996
October 2 7 ,  1995
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
Re: Exposure Draft - Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only
Dear Mr. Kelley.
I have reviewed the exposure draft of a Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review 
Services entitled Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only. I generally agree with the 
recitation of the issues in the transmittal letter, and in the Why Issued section of the document. I commend 
the Committee on its efforts. However, the proposed solution misses the mark. The problem is with interim 
financial statements; that’s where the solution should be. For reasons discussed below, I also disagree 
with the provision to require the accountant to police the use of the statements.
Problem Statement
The problem is that small, nonpublic entities need timely information, produced economically, on 
an interim basis. (The analogy to the “soft close” is excellent.) However, it is difficult to comply with GAAP 
(particularly APB 28) and get timely information, produced economically. Preparers do it by not complying 
with every technical aspect of GAAP; i.e., the “soft close”. External accountants who assist small 
businesses should be able to provide the same service. The justification is a cost/benefit one, sacrificing 
some reliability for timeliness and economy.
The primary need for such information is on a monthly or quarterly basis. At year end, the 
importance of reliability increases, while the importance of timeliness and economy lessen. If the users of 
the statements have been receiving routine interim statements, they have been kept abreast of the entity's 
operations and financial position on an ongoing basis. Therefore, timeliness at year end is not as important 
to them. From the point of view of economy, costs that may not be warranted numerous times during the 
year should be justified on a once-a-year basis. Producing annual financial statements on a comprehensive 
basis of accounting would allow for a “true up.” Users would, at least annually, get information that has 
been subjected to the discipline of adjustments to a specified basis (GAAP or OCBOA).
Therefore, I recommend that the proposed exemption from SSARS 1 be generally limited to interim 
financial statements.
Limitation on Third Party Use
The proposed statement would limit the use of the statements to “internal use.” It would put the 
external accountant in the position of a police officer, monitoring for potential use of the statements by third 
parties. I do not believe that this is either desirable or warranted.
There will be inevitable pressure to submit the financial statements to the lenders. Such a limitation 
will put the accountant at odds both with his or her client, and with the client’s lenders. I think it will be very 
difficult for practitioners to understand the rationale for the limitation, let alone explain it to clients and 
others. It is a provision that is bound to fail, and cause problems for all parties. If the only way for the
Irv ing  P. Rosenthal. CPA 
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Committee to be comfortable with the exemption is with this limitation, then I think the Committee should 
abandon the project.
Finally, the Jenkins Committee (Special Committee on Financial Reporting) routinely heard from 
users, including creditors, that they want more of the same information used by management. Assuming 
that the financial statements are relevant to management, then the same information should be relevant 
to lenders. If the recommendation to limit the proposed exemption to interim statements were adopted, 
then users would receive, at a minimum, compiled financial statements on an annual basis. That would 
provide the needed “true up" and accountability.
I recommend that the provision requiring the accountant to enforce a limitation on the use of the 
financial statements be deleted.
Goals o f Exemption
The following should be goals of any exemption from SSARS:
•  Eliminate the need for tailoring reports. In practice, interim compilation reports currently often 
incorrectly describe the periods covered, the names of the statements, the basis of accounting, 
and even occasionally the client name. (This occurs because of the limited time and energy 
devoted to review for compliance with technical standards.)
  Eliminate the need for providing a description of all departures from the comprehensive basis 
of accounting used.
  Concentrate the efforts of the accountant on providing meaningful information for users, rather 
than on compliance with technical standards.
•  Eliminate the need for a high-level technical review for compliance with reporting standards.
•  Provide information to users in a timely and efficient manner.
I believe that the proposed exemption meets all of these goals, but at too high a price. By 
modifying the exemption to have it apply to interims only, and removing the limitation on use, we can 
meet these goals in an appropriate way. I think that these goals could be met in other ways, as well. 
For example, it should be possible to generate a standardized legend for statements that would not 
require tailoring, but would warn users of the limitations of the statements.
Finally, if the ED is adopted without change, I believe that many firms will not adopt the 
exemption. They will not want to put themselves in the position of being enforcers as to the user 
limitation. Further, many of those that do adopt will limit the application to interim financial statements.
I would be glad to discuss this further with you or the Committee at your convenience.
Very truly yours,
Edward F. Rockman
SATTELL  
JOHNSON 
APPEL
SATTELL. IOHNSON. APPEL & C O . S C
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
FIRST FINANCIAL CENTRE 
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MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 53202-420
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October 31, 1995
M r. Tom Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
American Institute o f Certified 
Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue o f the Americas 
New York, New York 10036
Re: Assembly o f Financial Statements
Dear Tom:
I  am writing in response to the exposure draft on Assembly o f Financial
Statements. I  am a partner w ith a 25 person CPA firm  that services small to 
medium sized clients. I  disapprove o f the exposure draft fo r the fo llow ing reasons:
1. The reasonable expectation that a financial statement w ill not be used 
by a third party provides little  justification fo r exempting financial 
statements from SSARS. Practicing CPAs know that they never 
really know where the financial statement w ill end up. The doctor 
client who receives his compilation financial statements and never 
looks at them someday either sells his practice or gets divorced. 
Then it  turns out that third parties did use the financials.
2. Having a client sign an engagement letter to represent that the 
financial statements w ill not be used by a th ird party w ill rarely stop 
a client from giving them to a third party i f  he benefits by doing so. 
Clients conveniently forget about our engagement letter as soon as it 
is signed. Also, their intentions at the date o f signing and latter on 
change. They don’ t plan on using them until the need arises.
3. "Internal Use Only" stamped on financials never prevented business 
owners from sharing such statements w ith  anyone they wanted. 
Credit lenders accept such information from  clients. Then they are 
either told that the CPA prepared them or just assume so knowing the 
business owner’s lack o f accounting knowledge. This is especially 
true for smaller companies. I f  we send a transmittal letter or use a 
CPA firm  envelope, these items stapled to the statements w ill identify 
the preparer.
RARITAN PLAZA III FIELDCREST AVENUE POST OFFICE BOX 6204 • EDISON NJ 08816-6204 • TEL. (908) 225-8888 • FAX (908) 225-5326
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4. Thus, I  believe we must assume that all financials sent to a client are 
subject to potential third party use, either now or in the future. The 
third party relies on the statements, usually knowing the business 
owner’s CPA prepared them. This leads to the follow ing situations:
A . No indication o f the degree o f responsibility that the CPA is 
taking with respect to the statements.
B. No indication o f a lack o f independence, i f  any.
C. No indication o f departures from G AAP or that another basis 
o f accounting was used.
D. No indication o f the date the statements were prepared or a 
subsequent event period.
The omission o f these items and the accountants’ report itse lf w ill 
only serve to confuse the third party users.
5. The proponents o f an assembly service seem to have a problem w ith  
the time spent in  the preparation and review o f an accountants’ 
compilation report. The information in  the accountants’ report 
justifies its use. What they really need is a rubber stamp o f the 
accountants’ report to stamp onto a financial statement.
6. Creating a lower service brings down the profession o f public 
accounting to a bookkeeping service. I f  a CPA is only provid ing a 
bookkeeping service, then there should still be an accountants’ report 
that states the scope of services performed. The compilation report 
seems to cover bookkeeping services where financial statements are 
generated. Without the accountants’ report, any user o f the statement 
could be mislead.
M r. Tom Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
American Institute o f Certified
Public Accountants
October 31, 1995
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7. This lower standard o f service should be viewed in the same way as 
licensing public accountants as CPAs; not in  the best interest o f the 
profession o f Certified Public Accountancy.
8. To accept no responsibility may ultimately result in fu ll responsibility.
Very truly yours,
JAMES M . SAUSMER, CPA
JMS/bk
W IL L IA M  N. M c N A IR N  
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Palos V erdes Estates, California 90274 A RSC FILE 9 5 0 8
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Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Name and Affiliation:
William N . McNairn, CPA (retired)
Comments:
" I suggest that the Proposed Statement be modified to make clear in
Item 1 , page 7, ( if that is the intent) that the assembled financial statements 
 be prepared on plain paper-not on the accountant's letterhead paper.
---------------- If the intent is  to permit the statements to be prepared on the-----
 accotmtant's letterhead paper, I suggcst that this be stated explicitly in Item
2 , page 7, and that item 5, page 7, be changed from a "may" to a "must"
and read: "The accountant must include a reference on each page of the
financial statements such as "Unaudited—Restricted to internal use only—See
engagement letter dated [date].'"  
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to  you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
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Name and Affiliation: Earl S. E nsign , J r . ,  c /o  E arl S . E nsign , J r . ,  CPA____________
4670 Ryan Road, T oledo, Ohio 43614
Comments: ________________________________  ________________________________
_____ I h e a r t i ly  commend the A ccounting and Review S e r v ic e s  Committee fo r  t h is
Exposure D r a ft . In my c a s e , I am 69 years o ld  and s t i l l  a c t iv e  in  my 
sm all accou n tin g  p r a c t ic e . Up u n t i l  a few months ago I had on ly  four  
co m p ila tio n  engagements -  but th ese  four com p ila tion s tr ig g e r e d  Q u ality  
Review every  th ree  years and the expense th a t went a long w ith  i t .
E a r l ie r  t h is  year I made the d e c is io n  th a t  I would do no more com p ila tion s  
and term in ated  my r e la t io n s h ip  w ith  two o f  th e  above c l i e n t s .  The two 
rem aining c l i e n t s  w i l l  very n ic e ly  come under the g u id e lin e s  o f  t h is  
Exposure D raft fo r  Assembly o f  F in a n c ia l Statem ents fo r  In ter n a l Use Only. 
Even though I am "phasing out" a l i t t l e ,  I  s t i l l  want to  serv e  my c l i e n t s ,  
w ith  whom I have had many years o f  f in e  r e la t io n s h ip s .  In a d d it io n , I have 
avoided  preparin g  f in a n c ia l  sta tem ents fo r  c e r ta in  o th er  c l i e n t s  due to  
th e  r e s t r ic t io n s  in  con n ection  w ith  preparing c o m p ila tio n s . This w i l l  open 
new o p p o r tu n it ie s  to  serve  th e se  c l i e n t s .  A d d it io n a lly , I now exp ect to  
be a b le  to  reduce my CPE requirem ents from 120 hours to  90 hours every  th ree  
y e a r s .  (Due t o  th e  fa c t  th a t I am p a r t ia l ly  r e t ir e d  and w i l l  no longer  
perform  c o m p ila tio n s) I  am sure th ere  are many o th er  p r a c t it io n e r s  in  
s im ila r  s i t u a t io n s  to  mine who a ls o  w i l l  a p p rec ia te  th e  g u id e lin e s  
su g g e ste d  by t h is  Exposure D r a ft. I  am v e r y  much in  favor  o f i t s  adoption  -  
and, thank you.
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
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Private Companies 
Practice Section
Kentucky Society of 
Certified Public Accountants
Tennessee Society of 
Certified Public Accountants
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelly
Group Vice President - Professional 
ARSC File 9508 
1211 Avenue o f the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services. Assembly o f 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is written to voice my support for the above referenced proposed change. I believe 
this change w ill prove very beneficial to both small nonpublic entities and small CPA firms 
that provide data processing services to clients that culminate in the "assembly" o f  financial 
statements which are frequently designed in a format desired by the business owners.
The ability o f small to medium size accounting firms to continue to provide this type o f 
computer accounting service to our clients without the unnecessary costs o f  assuring 
compliance with our quality control policies and procedures for compilations is very 
important to accounting firms such as ours.
In  our firms latest peer review, the reviewers recommended that monthly "data processing 
compilations" undergo an independent partner review in addition to our regular engagement 
partner review. Needless to say, this type o f approach to what is really more o f a bookkeeping 
service to our clients is costly and hardly client sensitive, while under current standards, the 
reviewers recommendations were quite reasonable.
I therefore believe that the proposed change is a good step toward allowing CPAs to offer 
services our clients are plainly requesting, while continuing to provide standards for financial 
statements expected to be used by third parties. It w ill definitely be important for our 
profession to educate management and third party users o f the lack o f accounting and 
reporting standards for this new service, but that should be easy enough to accomplish. 
Sincerely,
Lawrence F. Campbell
 
F. English Lacy 
Robert E. Yates. II 
Christopher C Johns
F. English Lacy, CPA
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AICPA
Peer
Review
Program
American 
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of Certified 
Public
Accountants
CALL,
BARRICK, 
ETHRIDGE,
WEBB & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
A d m in is te re d  in  O k la h o m a  and  
S o u th  D a k o ta  b y  th e  
O klahom a Society o f  CPAs 
1 2 8  W . H e fn e r  R oad  
O k la h o m a  C ity , O K  7 3 1 1 4 -6 6 0 0  
(4 0 5 )  4 7 8 -4 4 8 4  1-80 0 -5 2 2 -8 2 6 1  
Fax: ( 4 0 5 ) 4 7 8 -4 4 8 9
P.O. BOX 790 • CUSHING. OK 74023
N o v e m b e r  3 ,  1 9 9 5
A ICPA
T h om as P .  K e l l e y
G ro u p  V i c e  P r e s i d e n t - P r o f e s s i o n a l
ARSC F i l e  9 5 0 8
1 2 1 1  A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New Y o r k ,  NY 1 0 0 3 6 - 8 7 7 5
RE: P r o p o s e d  S t a t e m e n t  o n  S t a n d a r d s  f o r  A c c o u n t i n g  a n d  R e v ie w
S e r v i c e s .  A s s e m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  f o r  i n t e r n a l  u s e  
o n l y .
D e a r  M r. K e l l e y :
I  am w r i t i n g  t h i s  l e t t e r  o f  r e s p o n s e  a t  t h e  r e q u e s t  o f  t h e  O k la h o m a  
S o c i e t y  o f  C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t s  P e e r  R e v ie w  C o m m it t e e  w h i c h  
t o o k  a n  i n f o r m a l  p o l l  o f  i t s  m e m b ers  d u r i n g  o u r  r e g u l a r  m e e t i n g  o f  
O c t o b e r  1 0 ,  1 9 9 5 .  O u r c o m m i t t e e  i s  c o m p o s e d  o f  s i x t e e n  p r a c t i c i n g  
C P A 's  w h o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  p h i l o s o p h y  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t  i n  w h i c h  s m a l l  
a n d  m e d iu m  s i z e d  a c c o u n t i n g  f i r m s  a r e  p r a c t i c i n g .  O u r c o m m i t t e e  i s  
n o t  j u s t  a  " t e c h n i c a l  c o m m i t t e e ."  We u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  p r a c t i c a l  
p r o b le m s  f a c e d  i n  e v e r y d a y  p r a c t i c e  i n  d e a l i n g  w i t h  c l i e n t s ,  
m e e t i n g  d e a d l i n e s  a n d  p r o d u c i n g  a  q u a l i t y  w o r k  p r o d u c t  w i t h  t h e  
c o n s t r a i n t s  o f  t i m e ,  f e e  l i m i t a t i o n s  a n d  o t h e r  p r e s s u r e s .
We w i s h  t o  e x p r e s s  o u r  o p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  p r o p o s e d  c h a n g e .  A 
s i g n i f i c a n t  t h r u s t  o f  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  s e e m s  t o  b e  a im e d  a t  m a r k e t i n g  
a  s e r v i c e  w h i c h  w o u ld  b a s i c a l l y  n o t  b e  c o v e r e d  b y  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
s t a n d a r d s .  We d o n ' t  b e l i e v e  s t a n d a r d s  s h o u l d  b e  c h a n g e d  i n  o r d e r  
t o  a c h i e v e  a  m a r k e t i n g  g o a l  o f  c o m p e t i n g  w i t h  n o n -C P A  p r o v i d e r s  o f  
t h e s e  s e r v i c e s .  N o r  d o  w e b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  i s  a n  i s s u e  
o f  " s t a n d a r d s  o v e r l o a d "  o r  " a v o i d i n g  i n c r e a s e d  c o s t s "  t o  m e e t  
q u a l i t y  c o n t r o l  s t a n d a r d s  f o r  c o m p l e t i o n  o f  a  p e e r  r e v i e w .  We 
b e l i e v e  t h a t  CPA p r o f e s s i o n a l s  w e h a v e  a  h i g h e r  s t a n d a r d  o f  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  t o  t h e  p u b l i c  a n d  o u r  p r o f e s s i o n .  We d o  n o t  b e l i e v e  
t h a t  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  n u m b e r  o f  n o n p u b l i c  c l i e n t s  w a n t  o r  n e e d  t h i s  
t y p e  o f  s e r v i c e .  I n  c o n c e p t ,  w e c a n  t h i n k  o f  v e r y  f e w  i n s t a n c e s  
w h e r e  w e a s  p r a c t i t i o n e r s  w o u ld  w a n t  t o  p r o v i d e  t h i s  t y p e  o f  
s e r v i c e .  H o w e v e r , we a r e  m ore c o n c e r n e d  t h a t  i f  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  i s  
a d o p t e d  w e w i l l  s e e  a  r u s h  t o  p r o v i d e  t h i s  t y p e  o f  s e r v i c e  w h ic h  
w i l l  d i l u t e  t h e  a c c o u n t i n g  p r o f e s s i o n  a n d  t h e  im p r o v e m e n t s  w h ic h  
h a v e  b e e n  m ad e t h r o u g h  p u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  e f f o r t s  o f  b o t h  t h e  A IC PA  
a n d  t h e  S t a t e  S o c i e t i e s .
T h o m a s P . K e l l e y  
ARSC F i l e  9 5 0 8  
N o v e m b e r  3 ,  1 9 9 5  
P a g e  2
Current standards are adequate for presenting financial information 
of nonpublic companies. The application of those standards is not 
a burden to small companies or local accounting firms. Current 
standards provide for presentation of an other comprehensive basis 
of accounting (OCBOA) which is more often the choice of small 
companies as well as a means for omitting substantially all 
disclosures. We believe that the current standards adequately 
recognize that an accountant may perform other accounting services 
that are distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current 
standards (AR 100.03) specifically exclude preparation of a working 
trial balance, assisting in adjusting the books of account, 
consulting on accounting matters, providing various manual or 
automated bookkeeping or data processing services unless the output 
is in a form of financial statements, and processing financial data 
for clients or other accounting firms.
The results of peer review on our profession demonstrates the need
To that end, this proposal would 
for many firms to neglect their 
and our profession. This proposal
for education of our members 
seem to provide an excuse 
responsibility to the public
brings the profession down to a level of the public bookkeeper.
We believe that this proposal is a step backwards in our profession 
and are convinced that great harm will be done if this proposal is 
adopted. Therefore, we urge you to strongly reconsider this 
proposal and ask that it not be adopted.
Sincerely,
 
Walter H. Webb, CPA, Chairman 
OSCPA Peer Review Committee
Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp, Inc,
EDW ARD C. HENZ. CPA 
JOHN P. HAWK, JR. CPA
R O B ER T B HUELS K A M P, CPA
C ER TIFIED  PUBLIC A C CO UN TA N TS  
827 S. MAIN STREET  
D A Y T O N , OHIO 45402 TE L E PH O N E  (513) 223-8107
D A V ID  W . M O B L E Y . CPA  
M IC H A E L  J. D IX . CPA
O c t o b e r  2 3 ,  1 9 9 5
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1 2 1 1  A v e n u e  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: P r o p o s e d  S t a t e m e n t  o n  S t a n d a r d s  f o r  A c c o u n t i n g  a n d  R e v ie w
Services. Assembly of Financial Statements for internal use 
only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to express our opposition to the proposed change. 
We believe that the current standards adequately recognize that an 
accountant may perform other accounting services that are 
distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current standards 
(AR 100.03) specifically exclude preparation of a working trial 
balance, assisting in adjusting the books of account, or automated 
bookkeeping or data processing services unless the output is in a 
form of financial statements, and processing financial data for 
clients or other accounting firms. Additionally, those standards 
(AR 100.19-21) provide a means for omitting substantially all 
disclosures.
CPA firms have adapted to the rapid advances in information 
technology. As a CPA professional we have a higher standard of 
responsibility to the public and our profession. How can the 
profession mandate quality control in a firms accounting practice 
and then provide exceptions under the guise of "unnecessary costs?" 
How can we, the profession that believes in professional standards, 
support the position that financial statements should not comply 
with generally accepted accounting principals (GAAP) or an other 
comprehensive basis of accounting (OCBOA)? Managerial needs are 
reflected in OCBOA presentations. An OCBOA presentation is more 
often the basis of choice of small companies. There are sufficient 
standards for dealing with OCBOA presentations in compilation 
engagements. The application of those standards is n o t  a b u r d e n  t o  
small companies or local accounting firms.
We recognize that small businesses provide copies of interim 
financial statements without disclosures to banks and other third 
parties on a regular basis. The current standards adequately 
address this position. We all believe, without a doubt, that even 
if we issue "internal use” or "plain paper" financial statements, 
those statements will find their way into bankers files. -
We are "professionals" so lets be professional so that we can 
retain our rightful image with the public.
Sincerely,
 
David W. Mobley
DWM/ckp
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Name and Affiliation  A u d r y  P o m e r e n i n g ,  P a r t n e r ,  S c h r e i n e r ,  L e g g e  &  C o . 
member AICPA, VASCPA, NO VA CHAPTER, Tax & Nonprofit
Comments:____ committees______________________________________________
I think this is the most logical proposal coming from 
the AICPa since I have been a member. We are losing
----------write -u p  c lie n ts  p a rtly  because they have -the i r  own-------------
computer programs and partly because of our extra cost 
involved in adhering to quality control procedures designed
---------- f o r  c om p ila tio n -reports which may be used by th ird  p a rtie s .
I assume this means we will no longer be required to
 f i l l  ou t a l l  those  quali ty  c o n tro l forms.  The s e not only
take time but paper and storage space. We will continue to
give quality service but without all the red tape.
Great!! The sooner, the better.
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
273 Spielm an Highway
Burlington, CT 06013
(203) 673-0512
Stephen J. Savino
Certified Public Accountant
John A. Bysko, Certified Financial Planner 
(203) 434-3632
November 3, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley, Group Vice President 
Professional, ARSC File 9508 
A ICPA
1211 Avenue o f the Americas 
New York, NY. 10036-8775
Dear M r. Kelley:
I  wanted to thank you for the opportunity to review the exposure draft concerning 
Assembly o f  Financial Statements For Internal Use Only. I totally agree w ith this concept 
and it is a long time coming. I am sickened to learn that a court or banker succeeds in 
holding an accountant accountable when a compilation report clearly disclaims assurances or 
guarantees. They also should be expected to understand that when a customer presents an 
internal document it  represents data that has not been subjected to an accountant's scrutiny.
Most o f my clients need and want to know how they did last month without the 
form ality and expense o f an accountant's report, however informal it happens to be. I  
sincerely hope this exposure draft is accepted and that it  marks a move toward removal o f 
some o f the burdensome rules that makes our services non-cost effective.
Sincerely,
Stephen J. Savino
Member C onnecticut Society of Certified Public Accountants American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Solakian, Caiafa & Company
—— — ——— — — — — —— —  "" — 388 East M a in  Street
C ertified  Public A ccountants Branford, Connecticut 06405-2914 USA
(203) 483-8115 
FAX (203) 483-0367
November 2, 1995
AICPA
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
N ew  York, NY 10036-8775
Re: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services. 
Assembly o f  Financial Statements for internal use only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to  express our opposition to the proposed change. W e believe that the 
current standards adequately recognize that an accountant may perform  other accounting 
services that are distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current standards (AR 
100.03) specifically exclude preparation o f  a working trial balance, assisting in adjusting 
the books o f  account, consulting on accounting matters, providing various manual or 
autom ated bookkeeping or data processing services unless the output is in a form o f 
financial statements, and processing financial data for clients or other accounting firms. 
Additionally, those standards (AR 100.19-21) provide a means for omitting substantially 
all disclosures.
CPA firms have adapted to the rapid advances in information technology As a CPA 
professional, we have a higher standard o f  responsibility to  the public and our profession. 
H ow  can the profession mandate quality control in a firm’s accounting practice and then 
provide exceptions under the guise o f “unnecessary costs?” H ow  can we, the profession 
that believes in professional standards, support the position that financial statements 
should not comply with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or an other 
comprehensive basis o f  accounting (OCBOA)? Managerial needs are reflected in OCBOA 
presentations. An OCBOA presentation is more often the basis o f  choice o f  small 
companies. There are sufficient standards for dealing with OCBOA presentations in 
compilation engagements. The application o f  those standards is not a burden to small 
companies or local accounting firms.
W e recognize that small businesses provide copies o f  interim financial statements without 
disclosures to  financial institutions and other third parties on a regular basis. The current 
standards adequately address this position. We all believe, without a doubt, that even if 
w e issue “internal use” or “plain paper” financial statements, those statements will find 
their way into files o f  financial institutions.
Mr Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
Novem ber 2, 1995
Page 2
From the inception o f  Statements on Standards for Accounting and Review Services 
(SSA RS) in 1978, we have been educating bankers to know how to read and understand 
financial statem ents and to recommend CPA’s to their clients because o f  our knowledge 
and expertise. All o f  the AICPA’s and state society’s public relations efforts emphasize 
that "the value o f  a CPA should never be u n d e r e s t im a te d ." To modify SSARS standards 
to  allow “plain paper” or “internal use” presentations is contrary to the mission o f  the 
AICPA and the CPA profession. M ore harm will be done to  the profession if  this 
proposal is adopted than any amount o f perceived benefits espoused in the proposed 
changes. This proposal appears to provide a means for a CPA to  ignore their professional 
responsibilities. T his proposal also brings the profession dow n to th e  level o f a 
bookkeeper. T his is w rong! Standards should not be changed under the appearance o f  
“improved accounting,” “standards overload,” or “cost-effective” in order to achieve a 
m arketing goal o f  competing with non-CPA providers o f  these services. W e are 
“professionals” and want to  remain professional so that we can retain our rightful image 
with the public!
Sincerely,
M ichael Solakian, CPA
Paul A. Caiafa, CPA
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Henz - Hawk & Huelskamp, Inc.
E D W A R D  C. H E N Z. CPA  
JOHN P. H A W K . JR C PA 
R O B E R T B H U E L S K A M P . CPA  
D A V ID  W. M O B L E Y . CPA  
M IC H A E L  J. D IX . CPA
C ER TIFIED PUBLIC AC CO UN TA N TS  
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October 23, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services. Assembly of Financial Statements for internal use 
only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to express our opposition to the proposed change. 
We believe that the current standards adequately recognize that an 
accountant may perform other accounting services that are 
distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current standards 
(AR 100.03) specifically exclude preparation of a working trial 
balance, assisting in adjusting the books of account, or automated 
bookkeeping or data processing services unless the output is in a 
form of financial statements, and processing financial data for 
clients or other accounting firms. Additionally, those standards 
(AR 100.19-21) provide a means for omitting substantially all 
disclosures.
CPA firms have adapted to the rapid advances in information 
technology. As a CPA professional we have a higher standard of 
responsibility to the public and our profession. How can the 
profession mandate quality control in a firms accounting practice 
and then provide exceptions under the guise of "unnecessary costs?" 
How can we, the profession that believes in professional standards, 
support the position that financial statements should not comply 
with generally accepted accounting principals (GAAP) or an other 
comprehensive basis of accounting (OCBOA)? Managerial needs are 
r e f l e c t e d  i n  OCBOA p r e s e n t a t i o n s .  An OCBOA p r e s e n t a t i o n  i s  m ore  
often the basis of choice of small companies. There are sufficient 
standards for dealing with OCBOA presentations in compilation 
engagements. The application of those standards is not a burden to 
small companies or local accounting firms.
We r e c o g n i z e  t h a t  s m a l l  b u s i n e s s e s  p r o v i d e  c o p i e s  o f  i n t e r i m  
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  w i t h o u t  d i s c l o s u r e s  t o  b a n k s  a n d  o t h e r  t h i r d  
p a r t i e s  o n  a  r e g u l a r  b a s i s .  T h e  c u r r e n t  s t a n d a r d s  a d e q u a t e l y  
a d d r e s s  t h i s  p o s i t i o n .  We a l l  b e l i e v e ,  w i t h o u t  a  d o u b t ,  t h a t  e v e n  
i f  we i s s u e  " i n t e r n a l  u s e ” o r  " p l a i n  p a p e r ” f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s ,  
t h o s e  s t a t e m e n t s  w i l l  f i n d  t h e i r  w ay i n t o  b a n k e r s  f i l e s .   
We a r e  " p r o f e s s i o n a l s "  s o  l e t s  b e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  s o  t h a t  we c a n  
r e t a i n  o u r  r i g h t f u l  im a g e  w i t h  t h e  p u b l i c .
S i n c e r e l y ,   
R o b e r t  B . H u e ls k a m p
R B H /c k p
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October 31, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
D ear M r. Kelley:
This is in response to the request for comments about the proposed Statement on 
Standards for Accounting and Review Services for Assembly o f Financial Statements for Internal 
Use Only. The following presents the views o f the Accounting and Auditing Committee o f this 
firm, as well as those o f  the undersigned member o f the PCPS Executive Committee:
1. While the proposal on its face is a rather innocuous liberalization o f the level o f service 
permitted under the general imprimature “ unaudited,”  we have reservations about the usefulness 
o f  creating yet another level o f  standards. The assumed billing value to our profession o f a plain 
paper financial statement service does not appear to us to warrant the establishment o f  the 
inevitable hierarchy to establish and monitor its provisions. More value is provided in such 
accounting related services as training client accounting personnel, acting as a business advisor, 
providing controllership functions and financial analysis than in merely belching out raw data, 
which, as is recognized in the exposure draft, may contain errors and omissions, and almost 
assuredly w ill omit disclosures. In addition, there w ill certainly be confusion among our clientele 
and others about the proper uses for this product.
2. The assembly o f financial statements is a revisitation o f the service contemplated under 
SAP 38 issued in September, 1967, and which was discredited after the 1136 Tenants disaster. 
SSARS 1 was issued in December, 1978 as a direct result o f the perception that “ [Those] who 
use financial statements should be able to readily identify the degree o f responsibility, i f  any, the 
accountant is taking w ith respect to such financial statements.”  We do not find persuasive any 
argument which now  would reduce the level o f  reporting below that o f  SAP 38.
Internationally —  Moore Stephens
8 7 0  S . P L E A S A N T B U R G  D R IV E  P O S T  O F F IC E  B O X  6 2 8 6  G R E E N V IL L E . S O U T H  C A R O L IN A  2 9 6 0 6 -6 2 8 6
T E L E P H O N E  (8 0 3 ) 2 4 2 -3 3 7 0 T E L E F A X  (8 0 3 ) 2 3 2 -7 1 6 1
M r. Thom as P. Kelley 
O ctober 31, 1995 
page 2
3. I t  is clear to us that practitioners w ill be “ associated”  w ith plain paper financial 
statements, which w ill somehow find their way into the hands o f those who w ill use them to make 
important financial decisions outside the organization. Therefore, i f  this service is to be permitted 
at all, we strongly urge that each page o f the work product be required to bear the legend 
mentioned in paragraph 5. o f the exposure draft, or an even stronger assertion about the level o f 
responsibility undertaken by the accountant.
4. We recognize that established compilation standards are subject to circumvention by 
those who would prey on the technicalities o f who instructs the computer. Those who follow this 
path do so at their peril, and plain paper reporting may be one o f those perils which is not as yet 
well understood.
Yours truly,
Elliott, Davis &  Company, L.L.P.
W ill T .  McQueen
copies. Mason Andres, Chair, PCPEC 
David Handrich, AICPA 
J. M . Young, ED&C A & A  Chair
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PAULUS & C O M P A N Y  
Certified Public Accountants
49 BUFFALO STREET
P.O BOX 563
HAM BURG . NEW YORK 14075
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR 
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995 
Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Name and Affiliation:_____David R. Paulus - Paulus & Company_____
Comments: Opposed to proposed SSARS on Assembly of Financial
Statements for Internal Use Only.
Permitting CPA Firms to provide this new level of service
would erode the profession's standards. This could lead, in some
instances, to the performance of substandard work by accountants.
The end result would be increased litigation in a field already
overburdened by lawsuits over alleged faulty audits.
Also, the public's perception of the CPA has suffered
tremendously in the past. Do we want to take the chance of further
eroding the credibility which we currently hold? I don't think so.
BC
Braverman, Codron & Co.
Certified Public Accountants
450 North Roxbury Drive 
Fourth floor 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210  
Telephone 310-278-5850  
Fax 310-271-7065
Irving Codron CPA 
Ward M. Bukofsky CPA 
Paul D. Kuperstein CPA 
Richard M. Teichner CPA 
Carl E. Weinman CPA 
Curtis L Abramson CPA 
Winnie W. Hou CPA 
Larry S. Levine CPA
Saul Braverman CPA 
Retired
Novem ber 1, 1995
American Institute of CPAs
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036-8775
Attention: Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
D ear Mr. Kelley:
Enclosed for your consideration are my comments on the Exposure D raft titled 
"Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only".
Very truly yours,
Richard M. Teichner
RMT:ch
Enclosure
A partnership of 
accountancy corporations
Associated world-wide   
with Jeffreys Henry    
international  
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR A C C O U N TIN G  A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1 9 9 5
Name and Affiliation: Richard M. T eich n er, Braverman, Codron & Co.
450 N. Roxbury D rive , 4 th  F lo o r , B ev er ly  H i l l s ,  CA 90210 
Comments: I agree  with  th e  concept o f  a l lo y in g  th e  accountant to  i s s u e  in te r n a l
u se f in a n c ia l  sta tem en ts as an assem bly. However, c e r ta in  r e v is io n s  should be
made to  th e  Statem ent proposed In  the Exposure D ra ft (ED).
R egarding paragraph 5 o f  th e  ED, th ere  should be th e  requirem ent th a t  each
page o f  th e  f in a n c ia l  statem ent in c lu d e  a r e fe r e n c e  such as " R e str ic te d  to  
I n te r n a l Use Only” . T his r e fe r e n c e  w i l l  (1 )  s e r v e  as a reminder to  the c l i e n t
o f  th e  r e s t r i c t io n s  and l im it a t io n s  connected  wi t h  such f in a n c ia l  s ta te m e n ts ,
(2 )  d isco u ra g e  (but c e r t a in ly  not p reven t) th e  c l i e n t  from d eta ch in g  the report
l e t t e r  from th e  f in a n c ia l  sta tem en ts and then g iv in g  them to  a th ir d  p arty ,
and (3 )  p rov id e  the accountant w ith  a stro n g er  d e fen se  a g a in s t  a th ir d  party  
l i t i g a n t .
The a d d it io n a l  phrase "— See Engagement L e tte r  Dated . . . "  i s  not n e c e ssa r y ,  
and th e r e fo r e  should not be req u ired .
R egarding paragraph 6 , th e  accountant should  no t  c o n ta c t  th ir d  p a r t ie s  d i r e c t l y
w ith o u t th e  c l i e n t ' s  exp ress  p erm iss io n , even w ith  the c o n s u lta t io n  o f  le g a l
c o u n s e l.  The c l i e n t  should be asked to  e i t h e r  (1 )  grant th e  accountant
p erm iss io n  to  c o n ta c t  th e  th ir d  p a r t ie s ,  or ( 2 )  c o n t a c t  t h e  t h i r d  p a r t i e s
d i r e c t ly  and have them communicate back to  th e  accou n tan t as to  th e  nature o f  th e
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Comments (continued): f in a n c ia l  in form ation  they  r e c e iv e d  from the c l ie n t  and to  
what e x te n t  they u t i l i z e d  or r e l ie d  on i t .  Based on the response o f  the 
th ir d  p a r t ie s ,  in c lu d in g  whether i t  appears th a t th e  c l i e n t  attem pted to  
d e c e iv e  them by somehow h id in g  the fa c t  th a t the f in a n c ia l  statem ents were 
r e s t r ic t e d  to  in te r n a l u se , the accountant should d ec id e  whether to  c o n su lt  
le g a l  c o u n se l and whether to  d isco n tin u e  rendering  any fu r th e r  s e r v ic e s  to  
the c l i e n t .  I f  the c l i e n t  does not coop erate  w ith  the accountant by ag ree in g  
to  (1 )  or (2 )  above, the accountant should c e r t a in ly  c o n s id er  seek ing  le g a l  
a d v ice  and d isen gag in g  the c l i e n t .
A lso , paragraph 6 should be expanded as to  what i s  meant by ’’other ap propriate 
a c t io n s ” . Presumably th is  im p lies  w ithdraw al from th e  engagement. Are th ere  
oth er a c t io n s  to  be contem plated?
Regarding th e  i l l u s t r a t iv e  engagement l e t t e r  in  Appendix A, i t  should be more 
e x p l i c i t  about the l im ita t io n  on the d is tr ib u t io n  o f  th e  f in a n c ia l  sta tem en ts  
Rather th an , or in  a d d it io n  t o ,  the l a s t  sen ten ce  o f  th e  fou rth  paragraph 
which p ro v id es  th a t " . . . t h e i r  d is tr ib u t io n  w i l l  be l im ite d  to  those in te r n a l  
persons w ith  s im ila r  know ledge.” , the l e t t e r  should  s t a t e  th a t the f in a n c ia l  
sta tem en ts  s h a l l  not be d is tr ib u te d  to  any party  who i s  n ot an owner, o f f i c e r  
or an em ployee au thorized  by management to  r e c e iv e  such f in a n c ia l  s ta tem en ts . 
This s p e c i f i c i t y  i s  n ecessary  because some c l i e n t s  may m istak en ly  p erce iv e  
o u ts id e r s  who have a c lo s e  a s s o c ia t io n  w ith  owners or management to  be 
" in te r n a l persons w ith  s im ila r  knowledge” . Such o u ts id e r s  Could be bankers, 
a tto r n e y s , c o n su lta n ts  or even c lo s e  p erson a l f r ie n d s , who have been
r e g u la r ly  inform ed or co n su lted  about th e  f in a n c ia l  a f f a i r s  and  a c t i v i t i e s  
o f  th e  company.
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9508  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. NY 10036-8775
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1995
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been Identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
_________________________________  DAVID OLSEN, CPA __________________________________________________
639 8TH AVE
------------------------------------- SALT LAKE CITY UT 84103-3124 __________________________________________________
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9 50 8  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
AICPA
P e e r
R e v ie w
P ro g ra m
American 
Inst itute 
of Certified 
Public 
Accountants
A d m in is te red  in Texas and U tah  by the
Texas Society of
OA Certified Public Accountants
1421 W. Mockingbird Lane, #100 
Dallas, TX 75247-4957 
(214) 689-6000 
Facsimile: (214)689-6075
October 25, 1995
David L. Olsen, CPA
David Le Grand Olsen
639 Eighth Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84103-3124
Dear Mr. Olsen:
It is my pleasure to notify you that on October 23, 1995, the
Texas Society of CPAs 1995-96 Peer Review Committee accepted the 
report on the most recent peer review of your firm. Your next 
review should commence by October 31, 1998.
The Committee asked me to convey its congratulations to the firm 
on the results of your review.
Sincerely,
Jerry W. Crisp, CPA
Director
Professional Activities Center
cc: James R Gilger, CPA
Firm Number: 81078398 Review Number: 76773
T e x a s  S o c i e t y  o f  CPAs 
Q u a l i t y  R e v ie w  CART F e e s
1 4 2 1  W. M o c k in g b ir d  L n . , # 1 0 0  
D a l l a s ,  T e x a s  7 5 2 4 7 - 4 9 5 7
P h o n e  : ( 2 1 4 )  6 8 9 - 6 0 8 7  F a x  : ( 2 1 4 )  6 8 9 - 6 0 7 5
INVOICE
C 7 8 7 7 3
D a v i d  L e  G r a n d  O l s e n
6 3 9  E i g h t h  A v e .
S a l t  L a k e  C i t y  UT 8 4 1 0 3 - 3 1 2 4
D a t e
D u e  D a t e  
N o .
0 4 / 0 3 / 9 5
0 5 / 0 3 / 9 5
2 2 2 8
D e s c r i p t i o n E x t e n d e d
Estimated QR CART Fee 
l e s s  50%
3 8 0 . 0 0  
- 1 9 0 . 0 0
Net To Pay: 1 9 0 . 0 0
T e x a s  S o c i e t y  o f  CPAs 
AICPA Q u a l i t y  R e v ie w  F e e s
1 4 2 1  W. M o c k i n g b i r d  L n . ,  # 1 0 0  
D a l l a s ,  T e x a s  7 5 2 4 7 - 4 9 5 7
P h o n e  : (2 1 4 )  6 8 9 - 6 0 8 7  F a x  : ( 2 1 4 )  6 8 9 - 6 0 7 5
INVOICE
8 1 0 7 8 3 9 8
David Le Grand Olsen 
639 Eighth Ave.
S a l t  L a k e  C i t y  UT 8 4 1 0 3 - 3 1 2 4
D a t e  . : 0 1 / 3 1 / 9 5  
D ue D a t e  : 0 3 / 0 2 / 9 5  
N o . : 1 9 9 2 5
Description E x t e n d e d
Utah 1 Professional Firm 1 1 0 .0 0
lease pay amount shown above. If your status has changed, please refer to payment schedule below. Recalculate and adjust 
our total in the space provided and remit adjusted amount. Make checks payable to the Texas Society of CPAs. A return 
envelope has been provided for your use. Please refer to the account number above when making inquiries.
Flat rate per firm:
- or -
  based on number of professionals in firm:
 professional” is a CPA or a person hired with the expectation that they will become a CPA.)
S______
$______
£ STRUCTURE:
SECPS and SECPS/PCPS F irm s................................... $ 40.00 flat rate OR
Firms with no auditing or accounting............................$ 40.00 flat rate OR
PCPS only firms and firms who will undergo quality review:
1 professional................................................................ SI 10.00
2 professionals................................................................... $140.00
3 professionals................................................................... $170.00
4 professionals................................................................... $200.00
5 professionals................................................................... $230.00
6 professionals................................................................... $260.00
7 professionals................................................................... $290.00
8 professionals................................................................... $320.00
9 professionals................................................................... $350.00
10 professionals..............................................................$380.00
11 and over professionals..............................................$410.00
"N e t T o  P a y :  1 1 0 . 00
Mastercard and Visa are accepted for payments, but must be for full
: VISA □  MC Credit Card# ____________________________Exp. Date_______ Total Amt. Charged $ _________
cardholder’s Name:______________________________ ______ Signature:------------------------------------ -----------------
Richard E. Noyes, CPA, PC 
429 South W itchduck Road 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462
Telephone: (804) 490-3591 FAX: (804) 490-36 
November 1, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: EXPOSURE DRAFT
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I am strongly opposed to a relaxation of standards regarding 
financial statement preparation.
The potential for client abuse is clearly apparent on both 
sides of the issue. First, practitioners who are over burdened 
or sloppy will see this as an opportunity to issue incomplete 
financial statements under the guise of "For internal use 
only” . Recent issues of the CPA Letter, Accountant's
Liability Newsletter and Journal of Accountancy have all 
addressed the issues of typical peer review deficiencies.
The recurring review points are very similar in scope to 
the types of omissions which would appear in "For internal 
use only” preparations. By allowing "For internal use only" 
reporting, we open up a fall back position for those who 
are preparing substandard work. For that matter, would 
these types even be subject to review. They are prepared 
with no ascertainable standard to follow.
A  more important point in the argument is that we are
offering accounting services which become the basis of 
decisions regarding estimated tax payments, financial 
and cash flow forecasting. A "soft close" without 
GAAP or "Tax-basis" adjustments, essentially renders the 
financial statements useless for any form of financial 
analysis.
Secondly, let's be realistic. Formal financial statements 
don't go outside of the client's offices unless they are 
using them to obtain financing or investors. The integrity 
of a client and their inadvertent misrepresentation of a 
"For internal use only" report as being in accordance with 
GAAP and being prepared by the CPA provides an increased 
liability exposure.
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November 1, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional 
ARSC File 9508
RE: EXPOSURE DRAFT
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
In short if the report is not correct in all material
respects relative to the level of services being offered, 
then it should not be issued.
Remember the sentence from the standard form engagement 
letter.
"If, for any reason, I am unable to complete the compilation of 
your financial statements, I will not issue a report on such 
statements as a result of this engagement.”
Finally, under the summary of "Why issued", the issue of cost 
to the client is raised as a consideration for making the 
change. Since when did we change our standards to include a 
concern about cost to the client. We are supposed to be 
independent in both appearance and actual fact. If we 
prepare reports for clients that are less than complete, we 
are having our independence influenced by having cost 
considerations justify a lower level of service.
Very truly yours,
RICHARD E. NOYES CPA, PC
Richard E. Noyes CPA
Helen M. Fausett, CPA 
3597 SW Par Place 
Corvallis, OR 97333
October 31, 1995
Accounting and Review Services Committee
American Institute of CPAs
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Sir/Madam:
I am writing to express my support of the passage of the proposed new standard entitled Assembly of 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only. Having worked for a small local CPA firm for the past 12 
years, I am well aware of the need for a more simplified way of providing our nonpublic clients with 
financial information intended solely for management’s use. This proposed statement would enable us 
to service such clients on a more timely and cost effective basis and should become an actual rule.
Sincerely,
Helen M. Fausett, CPA
Arend, Laukhuf & Stoller, Inc.
C E R T I F I E D P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T S
117 N Main St 
PO Box 249
Paulding OH 45879 
(419) 399-3686
Fax (419 ) 399-5977
November 3, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC F ile  9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue o f the Americans 
New York, NY 10036-8775 
Dear Mr. Kelley:
At a meeting held November 3, 1995, the p rin c ipa ls  o f our firm  reviewed the 
Exposure D raft o f the AICPA Accounting and Review Services Committee Assembly o f 
Financial Statements fo r Internal Use Only. We were unanimous in expressing 
strong objections to the Exposure D raft, and to the en tire  concept o f our 
profession perm itting  CPAs to o ffe r th is  proposed new service. We urge you to 
please give serious consideration to  the impact o f such a service on the very 
nature o f the profession, what the CPA designation represents, and the 
perceptions o f the public to  such a proposal. Our specific  comments were as 
f o l l ows:
We believe th a t the o r ig in  fo r th is  proposal is  sole ly market driven, and 
tha t the proposed service would be established in order to enable CPAs to 
compete w ith bookkeeping services. This proposal is d ire c tly  opposed to 
the In s t i tu te ’ s other e ffo rts  to d is tingu ish  the services o f a CPA 
pro fessiona l, such as is  emphasized through the advertising campaign.
Such a proposal would serve to leg itim ize  a c t iv it ie s  which are cu rren tly  
being conducted i l le g a l ly  in states such as Ohio, where the preparation o f 
fin a n c ia l statements is  re s tric te d  to licensed CPAs and PAs. This 
proposal would open the door fo r  companies such as IDS, which many states 
are f ig h tin g  even under the current, higher standards, to o ffe r services 
which were previously re s tr ic te d  to licensed professionals.
The value o f the CPA designation is i ts  association with the presentation 
o f q u a lity  financ ia l inform ation. We commend the d irection  being pursued 
by the  I n s t i t u te  in  examining the ro le  o f the CPA in  p rov id ing  assurance 
services, as i t  re inforces and expands the image o f the CPA, as a ttes ting  
to the q u a lity  o f inform ation. The proposal contained in th is  exposure 
d ra ft would defeat the association with q u a lity  that we have worked fo r as 
a profession.
• We f in d  i t  d i f f i c u l t  to be lieve  tha t a CPA’ s c l ie n ts  would not present 
such a product to  th ir d  p a r t ie s , representing th a t i t  was the work o f 
t h e i r  CPA. We a lso f in d  i t  d i f f i c u l t  to  be lieve  th a t the CPA can t r u ly  
absolve h is  or h e rs e lf  from any legal exposure sim ply through a covenant 
no t to  sue in  the engagement le t t e r .  We suspect th a t th is  covenant would 
ho ld  up as w e ll as any o ther d isc la im e r (not at a l l ) .
• We believe that th is  product would be very popular w ith some smaller 
p ra c tit io n e rs , expressly fo r the purpose of avoiding q u a lity  control and 
peer review. The type o f p rac tition e r who would be a ttracted to th is  
product, however, is  exactly the CPA who is probably in the greatest need 
fo r  consultation with other professionals. We have always prided 
ourselves in th is  profession fo r our maintenance o f q u a lity  professional 
services through self-m onitoring and self-governance. This proposal, 
again, d ire c t ly  opposes a ll tha t we have accomplished in  th is  arena.
• Public perception of the qua lity  of the profession has already been 
d ilu te d  by the p u b lic ity  accompanying various lawsuits and public business 
fa ilu re s . Can you imagining the exposure from perm itting CPAs to become 
associated with a product which is subject to no standards whatsoever? 
There is  already much public misperception about the differences between 
leve ls  o f a tte s t services which CPAs may provide. This proposal would 
fu r th e r confuse and lower public perception o f the profession as a whole.
While we are in  favor of researching options fo r CPAs to provide a broader scope 
o f services to c lie n ts , the suggested internal use only fin a n c ia l statements are 
not an acceptable level o f service fo r a C e rtifie d  Public Accountant. CPAs 
already have ava ilab le to them the product o f a compilation which omits 
d isc losures. The time difference between preparing the compilation and th is  
leve l o f service would not be s ig n ifica n t, according to our experience and the 
q u a lity  d is tin c tio n s  between the two products (most s ig n if ic a n tly , the fa c t tha t 
the com pilation can’ t  be issued without disclosure of material exceptions, and 
th is  product can,) are valuable. We do not, and w il l  not support a product which 
lowers our standards, because we believe that i t  w il l  be detrimental to the 
profession in the long run.
Our firm  operates in a rura l area in Northwest Ohio. Although there are s ix  CPAs 
on our s ta f f ,  including p rinc ipa ls , we serve many small businesses and do a 
s ig n if ic a n t amount o f write-up work. The princ ipa ls  o f our firm  are:
W illiam H. Laukhuf
AICPA member number
489695
Rodney L. S to lle r 1030710
Michael L. Arend 1103346
S incere ly,
W illiam  H. Laukhuf CPA, CFP 
President
AREND, LAUKHUF & STOLLER, INC.
cm
HB HEVIA,BEAGLES& C O M P A N Y . P A
Certified Public Accountants • Consultants
Serving the Business Community Since 1974
November 2, 1995
ARSC File 9508
American Institute of CPAs
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Comments on Exposure Draft- Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and 
Review Services- Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only
I oppose the issuance of this exposure draft in its current form for the reasons outlined 
below. By way of background I have served as an investigator to the Florida Board of 
Accountancy for the past thirteen years, I am the past chairman of the Florida Institute's Peer 
Review Committee and a past member of the PCPS Peer Review Committee. I believe this 
background provides me with some insight into the application of standards in the real 
world.
1. "Intended Use" Criteria
The exposure draft uses the criteria of “ intended use" of the financial statements as the 
trigger for determining reporting responsibilities by the CPA. While this approach may have 
a certain appeal I believe it is flawed for the following reasons.
In years gone by when our profession allowed for "interna, use" statements our collective 
experience was that clients would routinely use such statement for external purposes. These 
"internal use" statements were routinely, and in high frequency, found in loan files of banks, 
attached to credit applications and used by various licensing agencies and credit reporting 
organizations. We clearly did not have any control over the distribution of these statements 
and users were not apparently impressed with our profession's rules and disclaimers 
regarding use and distribution of these statements. Most third party users of "compiled- 
without disclosure" statements tend to be unsophisticated users who are complying with 
some requirement that they obtain "CPA prepared statements". They do not distinguish 
between compilations or reviews or for that matter between statements with or without 
disclosures or those prepared using GAAP versus OCBOA. They only understand that they 
need "CPA prepared statements". This implies that a CPAs association with a financial 
statement lends it some level of credibility regardless of what our own internal standards 
state. Apparently any CPA association with a financial statement is a sufficient threshold of
Suite 1403, 111 Second Avenue N.E., St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-3443 (813) 898-2727 (800) 570-5404 Fax: (813) 823-5404
reliance for many users. This is a reality we can not ignore. Regardless of what our 
profession's intention is we can not stop clients from distributing internal use statements or 
stop banks and others from requesting and accepting them. I think it would be a great 
misconception to believe that there w ill not be a significant number of internal use 
statement used by third parties. The idea of using the criteria of "intended use" when no 
control over distribution is practical is in my view unworkable. I believe using the concept 
of "association" or "submission" is a much better approach to this issue because at least it 
leave the judgment with the CPA and does not transfer it to the client who may have 
financial and other motivations not to play by the rules. Especially when the rules are not 
well understood by him nor are they binding on him.
2. "Plain Paper" Alternative
An alternative approach to this issue is to allow for plain paper statements in certain 
circumstances using a modified approach to the concepts of "association" or "submission" 
as the trigger for reporting. Under this approach "association" would be defined as a third 
party reader having a reasonable basis to believe that a CPA was involved in the approval 
and/or issuance of the financial statements. In such cases the CPA would report as he does 
today under compilation standards. For example, if a CPA attached a transmittal letter to the 
statements or used his stationary in transmitting the statements, or used a report cover with 
his name, or in anyway associates his name with those statements including oral 
representation then he would report. If however, the CPA assembles the statements and 
transmits them to the client without his name being identified with the statements then no 
reporting would be required. The CPA in this later case should also have a written 
agreement with his client that no reliance can be placed on those "plain paper statements" 
because they do not meet minimum professional standards for reporting and accordingly the 
CPA is prohibited from having his name associated with those statements. If a CPA becomes 
aware that a third party may associate him with such statements, such as in the case of 
receiving a phone call from a bank attempting to confirm that the CPA "prepared" the 
statements, the CPA should be obligated to advised the third party that such statements do 
not meet minimum professional reporting standards and accordingly, the CPA can not be 
associated with their preparation.
I do not endorse a "plain paper" solution because I believe it also has significant drawbacks. 
But, I do believe it is a better alternative than the "internal use" approach.
3. Dam age to Image of CPA Profession
The effect of eliminating standards for "internal use" statements w ill decrease the reliability 
and quality of statements prepared by CPAs. Currently, all statements that would meet the 
"internal use" criteria are reported under compilation standards. The logical consequence 
of exempting those statements from these standard is that they w ill be prepared with less 
care and w ill tend to be substantially less reliable than statements prepared under 
compilation standards. There will be no assurance that the CPA did any work at all on these
statement. Therefore they could be total fabrications of management and mathematically 
incorrect. Under this exposure draft CPAs would be associated with this kind of "junk" and 
the CPA could say with all honesty that although the statements were all wrong that none 
the less he had complied with the required professional standards on the engagement. The 
damage this type of association will due to our profession should not be underestimated.
4. Potential for Abuse of Proposed Standard
This exposure draft goes well beyond it stated goals of dealing with new technology and 
cost considerations. It opens the door for abuse. For example, under the proposed standard 
a CPA could prepare a set of full disclosure financial statements, place them in a report 
cover with his name and reproduce them on his stationary and issue them to the client in 
multiple copies. Furthermore, these statements could be prepared on any basis of accounting 
so desired (appraisal value, part cash-part accrual, best guess) and only include those 
disclosures management chooses to make. These statements would be misleading and there 
would clearly be association with the CPA. Yet such statements would be allowed under this 
exposure draft so long as the CPA received a written representation from management that 
distribution would be restricted (accompanied by a wink and a nod).
5. Change in Technology and Alternative Solutions
I believe that at the time existing compilation standards were developed that appropriate 
consideration was given to the difficulty associated with "interna, use" and "plain paper" 
statements. I continue to believe that existing standards are a reasonable compromise of this 
issues. The exposure draft implies that changes in technology are in large part driving the 
need for modification to the standards. I would take exception with this. While I am certain 
that there are many instances where the "submission" issue becomes blurred (who pressed 
the button) I can assure you that the vast number of compilation (without disclosures) are 
still prepared by CPAs in there own offices using their own computers. To address the issue 
of technology changes and low cost computers and software I suggest that a more 
constructive approach to dealing with these issues would be to relax the standard under 
AR100.07. Exemptions under AR100.07 could be broadened to deal with some of the "who 
pushed the button" questions.
6. Solutions Exist W ithout Change in Standard
In my view most of the real world criticisms of current standards is a result of CPAs not 
understanding the reporting options that are currently available to them such as OCBOA 
reporting and report modifications alternatives. Standards allow for considerable flexibility 
and w ill 95% of the time provide a cost effective solution. I see no need to alter standards 
to allow for a new level of reporting to solve 5% of the problems.
7. O ther Recommended Changes to Exposure Draft
Should the committee reject all of the above arguments against this exposure draft I ask that 
they consider the following changes to the document:
A. Consider more sever language in the engagement letter and transmittal letter. Such 
language should be unambiguous and should state that these statements may not 
be used for any external purpose and that if the client w illfu lly  does so that the 
CPA is prohibited from providing any future assembly level services.
B. The language contained in paragraph 6 of the exposure draft dealing with the 
CPAs responsibilities when a third party uses such statements is not useful to a 
local firm. If this committee is proposing a change in standards that w ill create 
these situations then they should be prepared to provide better guidance than this 
for a practitioner when the issue does arise as it most certainly w ill.
In closing I encourage the committee to reconsider this exposure draft. I believe that it w ill 
reflect poorly on our profession to allow for a level of CPA prepared statements on which 
no standards exist. The vast majority of current practice problems associated with these types 
of services can be resolved by practitioners gaining an improved understanding of reporting 
options under current standards and some expansion of exemptions under the definition of 
"submission” under the standards.
Thanking you for your consideration of my comments.
Very truly yours,
HEVIA, BEAGLES & COMPANY, P.A.
DJH:pap
S tan ley  M .  D ro z d o w s k i
C E R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T  
Personalized Financial Services 
for Individuals. Their Businesses & Their Investments
Novem ber 2, 1995
Accounting & Review  Services Comm.
American Institute o f CPA'S
1211 Avenue o f  the Am ericas
New York NY 10036-8775
RE. ARSC File 9508
Assembly o f Financial Statements for Internal Use Only
First o f all, I thank you  for the opportunity to comment on this Exposure Draft. It has my 
wholehearted support as a breath o f fresh air!
My business as a sole practitioner is very small. Most o f it is tax  and sm all business oriented. 
This proposal is a m uch needed response to the m arketplace w here sm all com panies need the 
services o f a professional CPA but cannot afford (nor do they have  a need) for even a 
compilation. They need  m e to help them with their business. I have h ad  to stay away from 
doing statem ents because I cannot pass on the costs involved for peer review  and liability 
insurance.
I have seen several instances where a CPA does compilations with all the right documentation 
to satisfy your requirem ents. Their client has little need for a nicely bound report. W hile the 
CPA pats h im self on the back for being a wonderful professional, the  client is going down in 
flames. Now, w ith th is tool I can offer something much needed in the  m arketplace.
It is about time.
Yours sincerely,
Stanley M. D rozdow ski
740 E. Highland Avenue, Suite 100 Phoenix, Arizona  85014 Phone: 602/274/5456 Fax: 602/274/5956
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Comment Date: December 3 1 ,  1 9 9 5
Name and Affiliation: FRED R. GOLDSTEIN, CPA
M anager of Quality Review, Putterman, Rush & Shapiro LLP
I consider myself "middle of the road" on the assembly proposal; that is, I 
believe the CPA profession can operate efficiently under either the old rules or new  
proposed rules changes. I believe that the new proposal is political in nature and 
designed to eliminate dissention within the ranks of the CPA profession between 
sole practitioners and small firms versus medium-size and larger firms, which 
results in declines in AICPA and State Society memberships when younger CPAs 
become certified and failing to join as members and old CPAs forming new practice 
units resigning their memberships.
As former Chairman of the NYSSCPA Accounting and Review Services 
Committee and, as such, a seated member of the NYSSCPA Task Force formed to 
evaluate the assembly service proposal prior to the issuance of an Exposure Draft 
for Comments, I believe the proposed statement needs some changes:
1. It does not remind the CPA that accounting and disclosures intended 
to mislead can not be resolved by using the assembly service as a 
means by which a CPA may "step down" to a lower level of service to 
avoid a known problem. While the ultimate authority on such an issue 
would be the Code of Professional Ethics, SSARS 7 , when issued, 
contained such a warning concerning dropping down from a review to 
a compilation under similar circumstances.
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2. It allows a CPA the option of inserting a logo at the bottom of each 
financial statement page indicating the fact that the statements are 
prepared solely for "internal use" by management, pursuant to the 
terms of an engagement letter. I believe that the logo should be 
required rather than optional, since the appearance of such a logo 
would put third parties on notice, if they received such statements, of 
their intended purpose which should make them wary of the content. 
Since the proposal is in response to the realities of technology, it 
appears to insert such a logo would require virtually zero effort by 
CPAs generating such statements on computer, even if the assembly 
level service is to be exempted from peer review.
P age 2 o f  2
Thomas 
&. Thomas
Certified Public Accountants
Mem bers American I n stitute of Certified Public Accountants
Private Companies and S.E.C. Practice Sections
Thomas P. Kelley, CPA
ARSC File 9 5 0 8
A ICPA
1211  Avenue of the Americas
N ew  York, NY 1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
Dear Tom:
The Accounting and Review Services Committee is to be commended for addressing 
the issue of the methodology to be employed in performing routine accounting services for 
non-public companies.
I agree that there is a need to provide services on a more timely basis and at a reduced 
cost. That need is not peculiar to accounting services but also applies to audits as well. It 
disturbs me that in your summary that you state that if it w eren 't for the requirements of 
SSARS 1 and CPA firm 's quality control policies and procedures, then w e  could deliver 
services cheaper and faster. It seems logical that if w e didn't have auditing standards and 
systems of quality control, w e could really speed up and lower the cost of auditing as well. 
This type of reasoning could serve as a dangerous precedent in the form ation of future  
professional pronouncements.
The restriction of the assembled financial statements to internal use only is a w eak  
restriction that offers great potential for misuse. W e all would hope that our clientele would  
abide by such restrictive language, however; if sufficient demands are made by outside 
creditors for financial information, the client might be more prone to send the assembled 
financial statements for the same reason that serves as your basis for issuing assembled 
statem ents, speed and low  cost. By diluting our standards, a fertile environment will be 
provided for sub-standard work w ith  which w e will be associated in spite of restrictive 
language.
This Exposure Draft also raises a question of whether w e are really serving our clients 
as professionals if w e assist them in assembling financial statements which could contain 
serious departures from GAAP for the sake of allowing our profession to com pete w ith non­
professionals for non-professional work.
For these reasons, I strongly oppose this issuance of the standard.
Yours very truly,
T exarkana Office • 701 Arkansas Boulevard, T exarkana, Arkansas 75502 •  Telephone (501) 773-2168 •  FAX (501) 774-7244 
Little Rock Office •  201 E. Markharn. Suite  500. Little Rock. Arkansas 72201 •  Telephone (501) 375-2025 •  FAX (501) 375-8704
S t a n l e y  R o t h
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT  
CONTINENTAL PLAZA II
411 HACKENSACK AVENUE EXPOSURE DRAFT
HACKENSACK NJ 0 7 601
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ARS C  FlLE 9 50 8
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995 
Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Instruction! for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
EXPOSURE DRAFT
ARSC FILE 9 5 0 8
Murphy, 
Kontras, 
Brickey & co.
6 0 5 9  F r a n t z  R d .  S u i t e  1 0 3  sTA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR A C CO UNTING  A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES 
D u b l i n ,  O h i o  4 3 0 1 7 - 3 3 6 7
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995 
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that to of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Jay Vander Pol, certified public accountant, p.s.
1750 -1 1 2 T H  A V E N U E  N O R T H E A S T , S U IT E  D -161  •  B E L L E V U E , W A S H IN G T O N  98004 •  (2 0 6 )4 5 1 -3 7 7 5  •  F A X  (2 0 6 ) 4 5 1-1423
Novem ber 6, 1995
M r. Thomas P. K elly  
Group V ice  President - Professional 
A IC P A
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
N e w  Y ork, N Y  10036-8775
Re: A R S C  File  9508
Dear M r. Kelly:
I  have reviewed the exposure draft related to Assembly o f  F inancia l Statements fo r  
In ternal Use Only  and w ould like to briefly comment. Our firm  is small and caters 
largely to a write-up base o f  clients. Our w ork is prim arily assisting these clients 
w ith  bookkeeping services and related issues through the use o f  in house computer 
software and para professional employees.
I  am very much in favor o f  the exposure draft and urge your support o f  its 
issuance.
Member of 
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants 
W a s h i n g t o n  S o c i e t y  o f  
Certified P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t s
Yours truly,
Jay Vander Pol, C P A
Berg, D eM arco, Lew is, Sawatski & Co.
A Professional Corporation Certified Public Accountants
November 7, 1995
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley 
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
ARSC File 9508
Dear Mr. Kelley:
I am pleased to have the opportunity to respond to the September 6 ,  1995 Exposure Draft “Proposed 
Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services - Assembly of Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only”.
Background on Berg, DeMarco. Lewis, Sawatski &  Co. (BDLS)
BDLS is an eight shareholder, forty-five person firm located in the Chicago suburban area. Our firm 
provides accounting and audit, tax and a variety of advisory services to a clientele composed 
primarily o f owner-managed businesses in many different industries. Our clients range in size 
(annual revenue) from $300,000 to $60,000,000. Approximately 60% o f our practice is in 
accounting and auditing; over one-third o f our A&A practice is in compilation work (bookkeeping 
services).
Most o f our bookkeeping services are provided on a monthly basis, and virtually all result in the 
issuance o f compiled financial statements in accordance with existing standards. Our hourly rates 
for this work range from $50 - $175 (paraprofessional through shareholder) and our average 
realization on this work is in excess o f 80%.
Commentary
The conclusion in the letter of transmittal that present SSARS requirements make it difficult to 
provide “bookkeeping services” in a timely, cost-effective manner is not borne out in our practice. 
In addition to a reasonable realization (when considering most o f such work is done outside the 
“busy season”) the existing standards in effect mandate more manager/shareholder interaction with 
clients which enables us to spend more time with the owner-manager, and to generate additional fees 
at standard (or premium) rates.
630 Dundee Road Suite 425 Northbrook, Illinois 60062-2745 (708) 291-9600 
FAX: (708) 291-9693
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The logic for ARSC’s conclusion that to provide financial statements that meet ongoing internal 
management needs, a CPA should be able to provide financial statements that are neither GAAP, nor 
income-tax, nor cash basis (or other variety o f OCBOA) escapes me. I am unaware o f another 
“variety” o f financial reporting that would be useful to a business owner-manager.
I am also unaware of any wide variances in the application of SSARS standards based upon 
technicalities, as suggested; although many variances occur, they are generally the result of 
practitioners not keeping current, and in some instances are due to just plain shoddy work performed 
by practitioners holding themselves out as CPAs.
I do not believe that the “assembly” o f financial statements for events which have not yet occurred, 
as in forecasts and projections, is pertinent to any discussion o f professional services provided with 
respect to historical financial statements.
Conceptually, I have difficulties with a “standard” that results in a lessening of the CPA's 
professional reputation, and perhaps integrity. If there are CPAs who feel a need to compete with 
“American Express Tax and Business Services" or “Comprehensive Accounting Services” they 
should do so, and stop holding themselves out as CPAs.
A “lowering" of standards is not going to make good work out o f bad work. Further, the idea that 
“assembled" financial statements will be for management use only is unrealistic; such financial 
statements will be in the hands of the bankers and others outside o f management.
Other than a few vocal individuals, I am unaware of any groundswell o f support, or a clamoring for 
action on the part of ARSC in re-visiting this area. As a matter of fact, Chairman Israeloff's letter 
in the “Chair’s Comer” (The CPA Letter - August/September 1995) indicated that only “a few" 
members didn’t want to retain AICPA membership due to the costs o f  peer review for compilation- 
only practices.
It is also interesting that some of the individuals who have been “championing” plain-paper or 
internal-use only statements for the last ten years, and are the same individuals who complain 
vociferously about “standards overload”, are apparently very much in favor of yet another standard!
Finally, I find it more than a little inconsistent that while the AICPA leadership is in the midst of 
spending several million dollars of members' dues on a national advertising campaign to improve 
the image o f the profession, a senior technical committee o f the AICPA is seeking to provide CPAs 
with a way o f avoiding the professional standards which set the CPA apart from the providers of 
everyday bookkeeping and accounting services.
Berg, D eM arco, Lew is, Sawatski & Co.
A Professional Corporation Certified Public Accountants
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley 
November 7, 1995 
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Conclusion
There is no basis or overriding need for this standard, and it should not be issued.
*  *  *  *
I appreciate the opportunity to respond to this proposed standard, and would be pleased to respond 
to any questions you may have.
Sincerely,
SFS/jlb
cc: Mr. Robert O. Dale, Chair - TIC
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Certified Public Accountants
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR 
ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF F IN A N C IA L STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
S e p te m b e r 6 ,  1 9 9 5  
Comment D a te :  D ecem ber 3 1 ,  1 9 9 5
Name and  A f f i l i a t i o n :  M ic h a e l  D . B a r t Z -  P a u lu s  & Company________
Com m ents: Opposed t o  p ro p o s e d  SSARS on  A ssem b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l
S ta te m e n ts  f o r  I n t e r n a l  Use O n ly .
P e r m i t t in g  CPA F irm s  t o  p r o v id e  t h i s  new l e v e l  o f  s e r v ic e
w o u ld  e ro d e  t h e  p r o f e s s io n 's  s ta n d a r d s .  T h is  c o u ld  l e a d ,  i n  some
in s t a n c e s ,  t o  t h e  p e r fo rm a n c e  o f  s u b s ta n d a rd  w o rk  by  a c c o u n ta n ts .
T h e  e n d  r e s u l t  w o u ld  be  in c r e a s e d  l i t i g a t i o n  i n  a f i e l d  a l r e a d y
o v e rb u rd e n e d  by  la w s u i t s  o v e r  a l l e g e d  f a u l t y  a u d i t s .
A ls o ,  t h e  p u b l i c ' s  p e r c e p t io n  o f  t h e  CPA has s u f f e r e d
tre m e n d o u s ly  i n  t h e  p a s t .  Do we w a n t t o  t a k e  t h e  c h a n c e  o f  f u r t h e r
e r o d in g  t h e  c r e d i b i l i t y  w h ic h  we c u r r e n t l y  h o ld ?  I  d o n ' t  t h i n k  s o .
Emmerman, 
Kutchins & 
Associates, Ltd
C e r t i f i e d  Public Accountants
3 3 3  S kokie Boulevard. Suite 10 
N o rth b ro o k . Illin o is  6 0 0 6 2
  (7 0 8 ) 4 0 8 -5 1 0 0
November 7 ,  1995
A IC PA
Thomas P. Kelly
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 508
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
N ew  York, N Y  10036-8775
Dear Thomas:
This letter serves as Emmerman, Kutchins and Associates, Ltd.’s response to the September 6, 
1995 exposure draft “Assembly o f Financial Statements for Internal Use Only” . We are generally 
opposed to the contents o f the exposure draft and the direction it sends the profession in. We 
believe that the latitude allowed by the exposure draft could promote abuses in the use o f the 
financial statements for purposes other than internal use. It  is also our belief that the exposure 
draft unnecessarily understates the perceived role as well as the accountability o f the CPA  
involved in compiling financial statements. We therefore urge the A ICPA to revoke this exposure 
draft and leave the current technical literature relating to compiled financial statements intact. 
Sincerely,
Emmerman, Kutchins and Associates, Ltd.
Allen I. Kutchins 
Certified Public Accountant
 (7 0 8 ) 4 9 8 -5 2 7 2
SAM MEZISTRANO, C.P.A., P.S.
331 Andover Park East 
Tukwila, Washington 98188
Tel: (206) 575-5457 
FAX: (206) 575-1019
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Green & Mc Elreath
Certified  Pu b lic  A cco untants
7 0 0  Lo u is ia n a , S u it e  5 2 0 0  
H o u s t o n , Te x a s  7 7 0 0 2 - 2 7 3 3
R o s s  M c E l r e a t h , CPA  
F r a n k  C h o v a n e t z , CPA  
Ro b e r t  l . Pu r n e l l , CPA
7 1 3 /2 2 8 -1 0 4 0  
7 1 3 / 2 2 8 - 0 0 2 8  Fa x
8 O 0 / 7 7 9 - 0 1 2 4
O c to b e r  3 0 ,  1995
A m erican  I n s t i t u t e  o f  CPAs
ARSC F i l e  950 8
1211 A venue o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New Y o rk , NY 1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
R e: P r o p o se d  SSARS R e l a t i v e  t o  A ssem b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S ta te m e n ts
D ear S i r s :
I  s t r o n g l y  o p p o se  t h e  p r o p o se d  SSARS r e l a t i v e  t o  a s s e m b ly  o f  f i n a n c i a l  
s t a t e m e n t s .
T h is  i s  a  s t e p  b ack w ard  t o  t h e  " p la in  p ap er"  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  
w h ic h  th e  c o m p i la t io n  and r e v ie w  p r o c e d u r e s  w ere  d e s ig n e d  t o  
e l i m i n a t e .
Y ou rs v e r y  t r u l y ,
F rank C h o v a n etz   
FC :dv
M e m b e r  o r  t h e  S E C  P r a c t ic e  S e c t io n  
o r  t h e  A m e r ic a n  In s t it u t e  o r  CERTIF IED P u b l ic  Ac c o u n t a n t s
Chadwick & Serpico
Certified Public Accountants 2068 Highway 35
Holmdel, NJ 07733
Tel. (908) 671-3100 
Fax (908) 671-4224
November 7, 1995
AICPA
Attn: Thomas P. Kelley
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Re: Proposed statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services; Assembly of 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
W e wish to express our strong support for this exposure draft
W e currently feel we are at a great strategic disadvantage when we can not give accounting 
information to our clients in a format that they themselves can produce in-house.
W e feel the implementation of this exposure draft is very important in order to allow us to stay 
competitive and compete in the rapidly advancing technological environment we operate in.
Sincerely,
Robert V. Chadwick, CPA Patrick Serpico, CPA
Chadwick & Serpico, CPA’s, P.C., Chadwick & Serpico, CPA’s P.C.
RVC-PS:jj
450595
Carolyn G . Stevens 
R .D . 1 Box 2010 
N orth fie ld  V T  05663
Novem ber 9, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036-8775
Be: ARSC File 9508
Dear Mr. Kelley;
This letter relates to the exposure draft titled "Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only." You 
have, no doubt, received comments from many accountants more knowledgeable than I on this matter. However, 
my perspective may be slightly different from most who will offer comments on this draft.
As an associate member of AICPA, I am new to the process in which we are engaged. Until last year, I worked 
as an accountant in an office of a noncertified public accountant; I have since passed the CPA exam and am 
enjoying working in a CPA firm.
In my former employment, which involved a good deal of write-up work, we were able to provide small 
businesses interim and year-end financial statements and analyses produced as part of the monthly bookkeeping 
cycle. It was clear that this service was enormously helpful to these small business clients for management and 
planning, because of their relatively low cost and quick availability. Today’s computer software packages allow 
for just such service to clients, with comparative financial statements, cash flow analyses, etc. easily produced. 
The restrictions which currently do not allow CPAs to provide these assembled informational statements create 
a significant gap in the otherwise responsive service to clients in the firm where I now work.
The proposed statement of standards in the exposure draft referenced seems to adequately address the liability 
and disclosure issues involved, and is straightforward in its wording. I urge the committee to recommend 
issuance of the proposed standards with as little delay as possible.
If we can offer clients exactly these services which are so helpful to them, as part of a broader array of services, 
we can all benefit. This change is long overdue.
Sincerely,
Carolyn G. Stevens
ARSC FILE 9 5 0 8
Joseph J . P a c io tt i
Certified  Pub lic  Accountant 
270 South River Street 
Plains. PA 18705
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AN D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995 
Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9508  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. NY 10036-8775
House. Nezerka & Froelich, p.a.
Novem ber 9 ,  1995
M r. Thomas P. Kelly
G roup V ice President
Professional ARSC File 9508
Am erican Institute o f C ertified  Public Accountants
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
N ew  York, NY 10036-8775
RE: Exposure D raft o f Proposed Statement on Standards fo r A ccounting and Review
Services Assembly o f F inancial Statements fo r Internal Use O n ly  Dated September 6, 
1995.
Dear M r. Kelly:
W e have reviewed the Exposure D raft for the Assembly o f Financial Statements for
Internal Use O n ly . This le tte r is be ing sent to  show support o f the proposed statem ent W e 
feel that it  addresses an im portan t need and w ill a llo w  CPAs to  be m ore com petitive  in the 
current w o rk  e nv iron m e n t
W e salute the com m ittee fo r its recognition o f this need and drafting o f the statem ent
Very tru ly  yours,
Charles R. W o ld , CPA, CPBC
CRW /cm r
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9697 B M ain  Str eet  
F a ir fa x , V ir g in ia  22031
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995 
Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Name and A ffiliation: R o g e r  L. Mi l l e r  -  Ro g e r  L . Miler CPA___________
F a i r f a x ,  VA 2 2 0 3 1
Comments; As a s o l e  p r a c t i t i o n e r .  I am  e x t r e m e l y  p l e a s e d  t o  
s e e  t h i s p r o p o s e d  s t a t e m e n t .  I b e l i e v e  t h a t  i t  f u r t h e r s  t h e  
i n t e r e s t  o f  t h e  a c c o u n t i n g  p r o f e s s i o n  and t h e  pu b l i c a t l a r g e
by e n a b l i n g  u s  t o  r e a c h  o u t  and p r o v i d e  s e r v i c e s  a t  an
e c o n o m i c a l  p r i c e  t o  a g r e a t e r  num ber o f  i n d i v i d u a l s  and th e
s m a l l  b u s i n e s s  commu n i t y .
The o n l y  c o n c e r n  I h a v e  w i t h  t h e  d r a f t  i s  i n  i t e m  5 .  I w o u l d
l -i k e  t o  s ee the words "pay wish" changed to "should."
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
A R SC FILE 9508
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6. 1995 
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Jeffreys. Farber C.P.A . 
1455 Veterans Highway 
Hauppauge. NY 11788
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
De l a n e  & In d iv e r i, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
982 Stuyvesant Avenue 
Union, N J . 07083
908-687-4999
201-927-4995
Fax: 908-964-0602
November 13, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional 
ARSC File 9 50 8  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
N ew  York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
W e are responding to the Exposure Draft entitled, "Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use 
Only" issued on September 6, 1995.
W e would like to advise Accounting and Review Services Committee (ARSC) of our support for the 
proposed standard. However, we would like to respectfully strongly suggest the following 
modifications to the Exposure Draft. We have provided a Summary of Recommendations and Detailed 
Analysis below.
I. Summary of Recommendations
o The requirement that a written understanding with the non-public entity when the  
accountant is engaged to assemble financial statements for internal use only should be 
eliminated. It is inconsistent with the existing Statements on Standards for Accounting 
and Review Services (SSARS) standards that do not mandate engagement letters for 
compilations (a higher level of service). We believe that clients will perceive this 
requirement as unnecessarily bureaucratic and administratively burdensome and 
thereby place CPAs at a competitive disadvantage with in-house accounting staffs and 
non-certified accountants. If our profession, which is clearly the most qualified, does 
not meet the needs of  the market in an efficient non-bureaucratic manner, others
without our profession's qualifications may be called upon to provide these services.
°  Our understanding of the illustrative engagement letter paragraph #3  contained in 
Appendix A of the Exposure Draft is that the accountant's engagement letter must 
specifically identify in advance the financial statements (monthly/quarterly/other 
frequency) covered by the assembly engagement. This is the requirement that we find 
most objectionable. We believe that this mandate, in effect, drastically negates the 
spirit of the proposed standard and contravenes its utility in the "real world". It is 
unfair, inequitable, unworkable, and unpracticable that clients who use the services of 
non-certified accountants or in-house accounting staffs have no engagement letter 
requirement, while entities who use the services of a CPA are saddled with a 
burdensome and cumbersome requirement that an engagement letter be on-file for each 
assembly report.
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  The mandatory engagement letter requirement may increase a CPA's exposure to  
lawsuits resulting from purely inadvertent administrative errors. It is analogous to 
requiring that an engagement letter be issued every time a CPA prepares a trial balance
or general ledger. Although a CPA may have a filing cabinet filled with engagement
letters from a client covering every other financial statement, the lack of an 
engagement letter in one isolated instance due to a pure ly  inadvertant administrative
error may subject the CPA to unlimited liabtity. Every entity needs timely, cost- 
effective financial information to meet its on-going internal managerial needs. Further, 
rapid advances in information technology and low -cost software now enable even the 
smallest entity to record transactions and prepare its own financial statements on a 
daily basis. Coping with the logistics of obtaining a daily engagement letter on firm  
letterhead, or verifying that such engagement letter is on-file at the office while 
working at the client's location every time management requests information is simply 
unrealistic.
°  If the ARSC mandates an engagement letter for plain paper assembly services, w e  
believe that it should be constructed in a flexible manner that would allow its 
provisions to cover any and all plain paper assembly statements issued during the 
course of the CPA's engagement. This will make an ARSC engagement letter mandate 
more practicable in "real world” applications.
o Suggestions to clarify the wording of Exposure Draft paragraphs #4 , #5, and #6  have 
also been submitted.
Detailed Analysis
A. Engagement Letter Requirement Should Be Modified Or Preferably Eliminated
The requirement that a written understanding with the non-public entity when the accountant 
is engaged to assemble financial statements for internal use only should be eliminated. W e find 
this requirement unnecessarily bureaucratic and administratively burdensome. It is also 
inconsistent with the existing SSARS standards that do not mandate engagement letters for 
compilations. If the SSARS do not require an engagement letter for compilations, it is 
inconsistent that a lower level of service would require an engagement letter.
Further, our understanding of the illustrative engagement letter paragraph #3  contained in 
Appendix A  of the Exposure Draft is that the accountant's engagement letter must specifically 
identify in advance the financial statements (monthly/quarterly/other frequency) covered by the 
assembly engagement. is the requirement that we find most objectionable. We believe 
that this mandate, in effect, drastically negates the spirit of the proposed standard and 
contravenes its utility in the "real world*.
Every entity needs timely, cost-effective financial information to meet its on-going internal 
managerial needs. However, the frequency that management will need this information, more 
times than not, cannot always be predicted in advance. Coping with the logistics of obtaining 
a daily engagement letter on firm letterhead, or verifying that such engagement letter is on-file 
at the office while working at the client's location every time management requests information 
is simply unrealistic. Most large public companies with in-house accounting staffs can obtain 
this kind of information by using "soft closes" throughout the year on an "as needed" basis. 
Also, rapid advances in information technology and low-cost software now enable even the 
smallest entity to record transactions and prepare its own financial statements on a daily basis. 
It is unfair, inequitable, unworkable, and unpracticable to mandate the cumbersome 
requirement that an engagement letter be on-file for each assembly report on entities who use 
the services of a CPA.
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Also, this requirement may increase a CPA's exposure to lawsuits resulting from purely 
inadvertent administrative errors. It is analogous to requiring that an engagement letter be 
issued every time a CPA prepares a trial balance or general ledger. A CPA may inadvertently 
neglect to issue an engagement letter for one assembly engagement during the year. Although 
a CPA may have a filing cabinet filled with engagement letters from a client covering every 
other financial statement, the lack of an engagement letter in one isolated instance due to a 
purely inadvertent administrative error may subject the CPA to unlimited liability.
Finally, we believe that clients will perceive this requirement negatively and place CPAs at a 
competitive disadvantage with in-house accounting staffs and non-certified accountants. If 
our profession, which is clearly the most qualified, does not meet the needs of the market in 
an efficient non-bureaucratic manner, others without our profession's qualifications may be 
called upon to provide these services.
B. Engagement Letter Revised Wording
If the ARSC mandates an engagement letter for assembly services, we believe that it should 
be constructed in a flexible manner that would allow its provisions to cover any and all plain 
paper assembly statements issued during the course of the CPA's engagement. This will make 
an ARSC engagement letter mandate more practicable in "real world” applications.
Our suggested modification to the engagement letter wording shown in Exposure Draft 
Appendix A is illustrated below.
Fir s t  Paragraph
This letter is to confirm and specify the terms of our engagement and to clarify 
the nature and extent of the services we will provide. During the period 
covered by this engagement, you may from time to time request that we assist 
you in preparing unaudited financial information assembled in the form of plain 
paper financial statements for internal use only.
Fourth Paragraph
Notwithstanding these limitations, you represent that the unaudited plain paper 
financial statements that we will assemble from time to time during the course 
of our engagement will provide you with information that you can use in 
managing the entity's business. You understand that these unaudited plain 
paper financial statements will not constitute or satisfy the requirements of an 
audit, review, or compilation. This is because . . .
W e have no objection to the balance of the wording of the engagement letter contained 
in the Exposure Draft.
C. Eliminate Suggestion That Reference Specify the Date of the Engagement Letter
Exposure Draft paragraph #5  states that an accountant may wish to include a reference on
each page of the financial statements such as "Restricted to Internal Use Only - See
Engagement Letter Dated [Date]." We do not believe that the legend should reference the
precise date of the engagement letter, as this may inadvertently increase a CPA's exposure to
lawsuits resulting from purely administrative errors.
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D. Clarification of Wording Within Paragraph #4
Exposure Draft paragraph #4  currently states that a written understanding "should” be 
established with the entity regarding the services to be performed. The paragraph further 
states that the understanding "should” also provide that the engagement cannot be relied upon 
to disclose errors, etc.
However, under page Summary "What It Does" bullet point # 3, the Exposure Draft states that 
a written understanding is "required”.
We find the use of the word "should" confusing. If the ARSC intends that these provisions are 
mandatory, we believe that the word "should" must be changed to "required" to avoid 
confusion and misinterpretation.
E. Clarification of Wording Within Paragraph #6
Exposure Draft paragraph #6  states that if the accountant becomes aware that financial 
statements are in the hands of third parties, the accountant "should" so advise the client and 
"should" consider notifying the third parties. If the ARSC intends that these provisions are 
mandatory, we believe that the word "should" must be changed to "required" to avoid 
confusion and misinterpretation.
W e would like to close by strongly reiterating our support for the proposed standard. W e would also 
like to thank you for providing us with this opportunity to comment on the Exposure Draft. If you have 
any questions concerning our views or would like additional information, please contact me directly 
at your convenience (90 8 /6 8 7 -49 99 ).
Frank Delane, C.P.A.
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PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995 
Comment Date: December 6, 1995
Name and Affiliation: James D. Summers
Regner & Summers, LLP
Comments: The AICPA, in conjunction with cooperating state 
societies, is in the midst of a media campaign to enhance the image 
of the CPA. This proposal draft flys in the face of this image 
enhancement. The present accounting rules allow CPA’s to provide 
management services to clients without issuing a report, so this 
exemption from SSARS 1 is unnecessary. What this accounting 
service will do is make it harder for our clients to differentiate 
between the CPA and the unlicensed accountant or bookkeeper.
A CPA can issue a report on compiled statements on a GAAP basis or 
an OCBOA and omit substantially all disclosures. If included in 
the report, departures can be made from the basis of accounting. 
The proposed statement would require nearly the same amount of time 
as a compilation without disclosures if prepared by a quality 
conscious CPA.
I feel the adoption of this statement would be a major mistake and 
urge non-adoptance. If it were to be adopted, I express the 
following concerns:
*Paragraph 5 states "The accountant may wish to include a reference 
on each page of the financial statements such as "Restricted to 
Internal Use Only - See engagement Letter Dated [Date].". This 
reference should be a requirement considering the litigation facing 
our profession today.
* Paragraph 6 discusses what an accountant should do if financial 
statements he or she assembled end up in the hands of third 
parties. This is going to happen; everyone knows it, including the 
writers of this proposed statement. Why should accountants be put 
in this position? Again, our profession is the subject of alot of 
l i t i g a t i o n ,  a n d  t h i s  s e r v i c e  s e e m s  t o  m ak e  u s  e v e n  m o re  v u l n e r a b l e .
* Appendix A provides an illustrative engagement letter. The 
letter states in the second paragraph "In addition, those 
statements may [will] contain departures from generally accepted
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accounting principles or another comprehensive basis of 
accounting.". A CPA reflects honesty, integrity and accuracy. 
This proposed statement would allow financial statements to be 
assembled with material departures from GAAP or OCBOA. CPA's being 
associated with incorrect and/or materially misstated financial 
statements will severely damage the image of the members of of 
profession. In adition, I question the usefulness of statements 
with material departures.
* Paragraph 7 states that a transmittal letter would be optional. 
If this level of service is allowed, a transmittal letter must be 
required to assure the recipient fully understands what they are 
getting.
I serve on the Maryland Association of Certified Public Accountants 
Peer Review Committee and feel that the adoption of this statement 
would create a second class of CPA's performing inferior work and 
undoing all of the good that peer review has done in raising the 
quality of work performed by CPA's. Considering all of the 
negative ramifications of this proposed statement, non-adoptance 
appears the proper action.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
112 FOUNTAIN BEND DRIVE - P.O. BOX 344 0 7 
LAFAYETTE. LOUISIANA 70593
V. L. AULD & ASSOCIATES
V. L . Auld, C.P.A. 
Van L. Auld. C.P.A .
Telephone (318) 984-9717 
Fax (318) 984-5544
November 10, 1995
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley, C.P.A.
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services - Assembly of Financial 
Statement for Internal Use Only
In the August/September issue of the CPA Letter Bob Isrealoff states this SSARS is to reduce the 
burdensome peer review requirement when doing a few compilations. This theme is repeated in the 
October 1995 issue using the words “Firms . . .  may gain peer review relief." His statement leads to 
a few thoughts.
1. A chief reason for promoting peer review was to enhance the image of the profession to the 
public.
2. If this SSARS causes more firms to escape peer review and they do substandard work, then 
the work goes unseen and reflects on the profession.
3. If hundreds of small firms drop from the peer review program, then what was the objective?
If the purpose of peer review is to improve the professional quality, then is it rational to exclude 
thousands of reports or whole firms from peer review? This has the effect to gut the program. 
The goals of the AICPA are in conflict.
4. Leaving small firms out of peer review has unintended consequences; it is an effective 
limitation from the profession. How? The less likely you are to do something because of 
economics or knowledge, the more likely you will turn down an opportunity. Consequently, with 
more firms exempted from peer review, how is the program to improve the profession? Low 
quality work by exempted firms reflects on the profession.
5. What the AICPA should do is streamline the standards; instead we get more obscure rules. 
What we get with SSARS-ASSEMBLY is another window of opportunity for malpractice suits.
6. Standardization of financial statements is the goal of accounting rules; without consistent 
rules, financial information forfeits its meaning. When the rules tolerate an exception for every 
circumstance; they are no longer rules. This SSARS allows each individual to establish 
accounting principles as the individual defines. This will end with a proliferation of informal 
standards.
MEMBER AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Mr. Thomas P. Kelley 
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The public expectation of CPAs is high. Therefore, our work is expected to exhibit quality. The 
SSARS ASSEMBLY offers inappropriate relief from peer review therefore lower quality.
The AICPA, State Societies, and many members have devoted their time and energies to carry out 
the peer review program. Our program is imperfect but limiting its application is no improvement. 
Adoption of this SSARS erodes the gains of peer review.
Quality begins by setting apart those who endeavor toward difficult goals. This is the promise of peer 
review; this SSARS is the opposite.
Sincerely,    
Van L. Auld, C.P.A.
HERRICK, LTD Certified Public Accountants
November 14, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas
Nsw York, NY 10036 8775
Dear Mr. Kelley:
After reviewing the exposure draft on Assembly of Financial Statements for 
Internal Use Only dated September 6, 1995, it is my opinion that clients would 
benefit greatly from this alternate financial statement. Many clients could use 
monthly updates of income and expenses for management use only.
I feel there has been a need for this type of service for many years and that the 
clients will be looking to their accountants to supply these informal statements.
Sincerely,
Susan M. Rowell
A RSC FILE 9508
EXPOSURE DRAFT
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Certified PuBl i C ACCOUNTANTS 
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MONROE. LOUISIANA 71201
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the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
ARSC FILE 9508
B l U E S T E I N ,  O ’ K R E N T  &  B L U E S t E I N  
a n  A C C O U N T A N C Y  C O R P O R A T I O N
1 5 2 3 3  V E N T U R A  B O U L E V A R D  • S U I T E  12 12  
S H E R M A N  O A K S .  C A L I F O R N I A  9 1 4 0 3 EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 31 ,  1995
Name and Affiliation: GarY H. O 'K rent, C .P .A. ,  p r in c ip a l  in  O'Krent &
B lu e s te in  An Accountancy C orporation
Comments: P r io r  to  my comments, I  w ish  to  th e  read er  th a t  I  have a t t a c he d
a rea so n a b ly  cu rren t resume o f  my p r o fe s s io n a l ac t i v i t i e s .
T  b e l i e v e  th a t t h is  p r o p o s e d  s t a n d a r d  f o r  " As s embly o f  F in a n c ia l S ta teme n t s f o r
in te r n a l  u se o n ly " w i l l  put th e  p r o f e s s io ns r e p o r tin g  on "unaudited" f in a n c ia l
sta tem en ts  back to  where i t  was tw enty  years ago . These " in te r n a l  u s e " sta tem en ts
a t  th a t  t im e , were found in  f in a n c ia l  in s t i t u t i o n s  loan  f i l e s ,  p rov id ed  th e
th e  b a s is  fo r  l i t i g a t i o n  in  th e  v a lu a tio n  o f  p r iv a te ly  owned b u s in e ss  e n t i t i e s .
and problem s w ith  l im ite d  p a r tn a r sh ip typ e in v estm en ts . The S ta te  o f  C a l i fo r n ia .
fo r  th o se  and o th e r  good c a u se , had b road ly  d e fin e d  r e p o r tin g  requ irem en ts fo r
i t s  l i s e n c e e s  p r io r  to  th e  issu a n ce  o f  S tatem ents on Standards f o r  A ccounting
and Review S e r v ic e s . Those stan dards were rep la ced  by C a lifo r n ia  when i t  adopt ed
SSARS pronouncem ent. adoption  o f  th a t  p ro p o s e d  stan d a rd might le a d  to  th e
r e - is s u a n c e  o f  C a l i fo r n ia 's  R ules 5 8 .1 .  5 8 .2 , 5 8 .3  and 5 8 .4  t o  p r o te c t  consum ers
and l ic e n s e e s  (from  l i t i g a t i o n ) ;  S e c tio n  100.07 ( as amended by SSARS 7 ) .  in  my
o p in io n , a llo w s  an accountant s u f f i c e n t  f l e x i b i l i t y  to  s e r v e  a c l i e n t ' s  n e e d  t o
produce an in te r n a l  f in a n c ia l  s ta te m e n t.  
T h is  p r o p o s a l  i s  an  a t t e m p t  t o  re s p o n d  t o  t h e  " S t a n d a r d s  O v e r lo a d "  w h ic h  i s  i n   
r e a l t y  a "Big Gaap L i t t l e  Gaap" problem , NOT a "PLAIN p a p e r "  finacl sta tem en t
problem ._________________________   _____________ __________  . _________________ 
Thank you fo r  th e  op p ortu n ity  to  respond to  t h i s  Exposure D r a ft.
Ga r y  H. O'Krent  
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to  you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified In the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address Indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
GARY H. O’ KRENT 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
RESUME:
P ro fe s s io n a l -
P r in c ip a l/S h a re h o ld e r  in  B lu e s te in ,  O’ K re n t & B lu e s te in ,  An Accountancy 
C o rp o ra t io n , from  in c e p t io n  in  1978.
J o in e d  San Fernando V a lle y  C hapte r o f  SCA in  1976, P re s id e n t o f  C hapter 
1978/79 y e a r .  Served on SCA Board o f  D ire c to rs  f o r  tw o y e a rs  and c h a ire d  
i t s  P ro fe s s io n a l Development C o u n c il.
R epresented SCA b e fo re  th e  C a l i f o r n ia  S ta te  Board o f  A ccoun tancy in  1978 
and 1979 re g a rd in g  ado p tion  o f  SSARS 1 pronouncements and p re v a ile d  in  
r e q u ir in g  Board to  have p u b lic  h e a rin g  and o n e -ye a r p h a s e - in  p e r io d .
R epresented SCA on C a l i fo r n ia  S ta te  Board o f  A ccoun tancy ’ s f i r s t  R e p o rtin g  
S tandards Committee (Ad-Hoc)
SCA Member o f  The Year in  1981
C u r re n t ly  s e rv in g  on C a l i f o r n ia  S ta te  Board o f  A cco u n ta n cy ’ s P o s it iv e  
E nfo rcem ent Program Committee and p a r t ic ip a t in g  in  R e p o rt in g  S tandards 
Com m ittee Reviews under Rule 89 .1
Served on C a l i f o r n ia  S ta te  Board o f  A ccoun tancy ’ s CPA Q u a l i f ic a t io n s  
Com m ittee f o r  te n  y e a rs ; c h a ire d  th e  Committee tw ic e .
R epresented SCA on th e  C a l i f o r n ia  S ta te  Board o f  A cco u n ta n cy ’ s 150-hour 
educa tion /C P A  exam ina tion  and E q u iv a le n t E xperience  Task F o rce ; and, was 
an a l te r n a te  NASBA S ta te  Board o f  Accountancy r e p re s e n ta t iv e .
Member o f  Am erican I n s t i t u t e  o f  C e r t i f ie d  P u b lic  A ccou n tan ts  and 
C a l i f o r n ia  S o c ie ty  o f  C e r t i f ie d  P u b lic  A ccoun tan ts
L e c tu re r  and a u th o r o f  p ro fe s s io n a l e d u ca tio n  courses  on COMPILATION AND 
REVIEW, ENGAGEMENT LETTERS, PEER REVIEW, GAAP, and AUDITING
O n -S ite  and O f f - S i te  re v ie w e r f o r  A . I .C .P .A .  Q u a l i ty  Review program 
a d m in is te re d  in  C a l i fo r n ia  by C .S .C .P .A .
EXPOSURE DRAFT
ARSC  FILE 9 5 0 8
G A R Y  L . B O O TH
CE R T IF IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T  
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
3139 M E R C E D E S  D R . 
M O N R O E , L O U IS IA N A  71201
PROPOSED S T A T E M E N T  ON S T A N D A R D S  FOR A C C O U N T IN G  A N D  R E V IE W  SERVICES
A S S E M B LY  OF F IN A N C IA L S T A T E M E N T S  FOR IN TE R N A L USE O NLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1995
Name and A ffiliation:  
   
Comments:   
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9 5 0 8  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. NY 1 0036 -8775
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JEANNIE a. HECKMAN, C.P.A., P.C.
Certified Public Accountant 
1120 BULLTAIL ROAD 
BELGRADE. MONTANA 59714-8819
EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Name and Affiliation: Jeannie A. Heckman o f  Jeann ie  A. Heckman, C .P .A ., P.C.
Comments: I  r e a l l y  EncouragE you to  p ro v id e  us w ith  t h i s  new p ro d u c t f o r
our custom ers . I  am from  a ve ry  sm all town and am com peting  w ith  bookkeepers
who p re v io u s ly  worked f o r  CPA's. They can p ro v id e  t h i s  s e rv ic e  and charge
le s s  than  h a l f  what I  charge f o r  bookkeeping s e rv ic e s . I f  I  lo s e  my income t ax
p ra c t ic e  as w e ll t o  a new " f l a t  ta x "  I  w i l l  be o u t o f  b us iness  c o m p le te ly .
I f  CPA’ s a re  to  be around much lo n g e r, we have g o t to  be a b le  t o  compete
w ith  th e  many le s s  q u a l i f ie d  in d iv id u a ls  who a re  s e t t in g  up shop everyw here.
And i f  we l i m i t  ou r p ro d u c ts , they  s t a r t  shopping e lsew here  and then  we lo se
a l l  th e  o th e r  re la te d  business which th a t  c l i e n t  p ro v id e d , as w e ll as t h e i r
r e f e r r a ls .  There is  a m arket f o r  p la in  paper f in a n c ia l  s ta te m e n ts  f o r  in te r n a l
use. I  am convinced  th a t  I  can p ro v id e  a b e t te r  p la in  paper f in a n c ia l  s ta te ­
ment tha n  a non-CPA and I  would a p p re c ia te  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  t o  be a b le  to  do 
t h i s  f o r  my sm a ll business c l ie n t s .
 
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
  Steven A. Goldberg
Certified Public Accountant & Consultant
November 17, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and 
Review Services. Assembly of Financial Statements 
for internal use only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to express my opposition to the proposed 
change. I believe that the current standards adequately 
recognize that an accountant may perform other accounting 
services that are distinguished from a compilation or a review. 
Current standards (AR 100.3) specifically exclude preparation 
of a working trial balance, assisting in adjusting the books of 
account, consulting on accounting matters, providing various 
manual or automated bookkeeping or data processing services 
unless the output is in a form of financial statements, and 
processing financial data for clients or other accounting 
firms. Additionally, those standards (AR 100.19-21) provide a 
means for omitting substantially all disclosures.
CPA firms have adapted to the rapid advances in 
information technology. As a CPA profession, we have a higher 
standard of responsibility to the public and our profession. 
How can the profession mandate quality control in a firm's 
accounting practice and them provide exceptions under the guise 
of "unnecessary costs?" How can we, the profession that 
believes in professional standards, support the position that 
financial statements should not comply with generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP) or an other comprehensive basis of 
accounting (OCBOA)? Managerial needs are reflected in OCBOA 
presentations. An OCBOA presentation is more often the basis 
of choice of small companies. There are sufficient standards 
for dealing with OCBOA presentations in compilation 
engagements. The application of those standards is not a 
burden to small companies or local accounting firms.
I recognize that small businesses provide copies of 
interim financial statements without disclosures to banks and 
other third parties on a regular basis. The current standards 
adequately address this position. I believe that even if we 
issue "internal use" or "plain paper" financial statements, 
those statements will find their way i nto bankers'files.
300 South Saint Louis, Suite 101   P.O . Box 4456  South Bend, Indiana 46634 -4456 
Telephone: (219)289-8984   Facsimile: (219)233-7294
Thomas P. Kelley 
ARSC File 9508
November 17, 1995 
Page 2
From the inception of SSARS in 1978, we CPAs have been 
educating bankers to know how to read and understand financial 
statements and to recommend CPAs to their clients because of 
our knowledge and expertise. All of the AICPA's and state 
society's public relations efforts emphasize that "the value of 
a CPA should never be underestimated." To modify SSARS 
standards to allow "plain paper" or "internal use" 
presentations is contrary to the mission of the AICPA and the 
CPA profession. More harm will be done to the profession if 
this proposal is adopted than any amount of perceived benefits 
espoused in the proposed changes. This proposal appears to 
provide a means for a CPA to ignore their professional 
responsibilities. This proposal also brings the profession 
down to a level of the public bookkeeper. This is wrong! 
Standards should not be changed under the appearance of 
"improved accounting," "standards overload," or "cost- 
effective" in order to achieve a marketing goal of competing 
with non-CPA providers of these services. We are 
"professionals" so let us be professional so that we can retain 
our rightful image with the public.
Sincerely,
Steven A. Goldberg
C. P. A.
SAG:ch
b:\aicpa\1195
  COYNE & McCLEAN CHARTERED
certified public accountants
  MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
November 15, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. K e lly
Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC F ile  9508
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
Dear M r. Ke lly :
I  completely agree with the "W hy Issued” section o f the summary. L ike many 
accountants in  public practice I  have felt that something along these lines has been needed for 
a long time.
Do whatever you can to expedite the finalization o f this exposure draft.
Sincerely,
Thomas S. Coyne, Jr.
Suite 608 - Hampton Plaza 
300 East Joppa Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21286-3067 
Baltimore (410) 825-8300 
FA X (410) 825-8317
101 South Main Street 
Suite 200
Bel Air, Maryland 21014 
Phone (410) 893-3895
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PROPOSED STA TEM EN T ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES  
ASSEM BLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1995
Name and Affiliation: L e e  F .  B o w e r s o x ,  C P A /L a w re n c e  B . P r i p e t o n ,  CPA, P .C .
Comments:_______________________ ________________________________________________________________
# 5 s t a t e s  " T h e  a c c o u n t a n t  m a y . . . . "  I  t r u s t  t h i s  m e a n s  h e
h a s  a  c h o i c e  n o t  t o  d o  s o .
# 7 s t a t e s  " I f  t h e  a c c o u n t a n t  w i s h e s  t o  e n c l o s e . . . . ” I  t r u s t  
t h i s  m e a n s  h e  i s n ' t  r e q u i r e d  t o  e n c l o s e  a  t r a n s m i t t a l  l e t t e r .
I  am d e f i n i t e l y  i n  f a v o r  o f  a d o p t i o n  o f  t h e  p r o p o s e d  S t a t e m e n t  
o n  S t a n d a r d s  f o r  A c c o u n t i n g  a n d  R e v ie w  S e r v i c e s  i s s u e d _______________
S e p t e m b e r  6 ,  1 9 9 5 .
EXPOSURE DRAFT
Law ren ce  B. Pr ipe t o n , C PA , P C .
FAIRFAX T O W N E  
SU ITE  A
1 0 1 9 5  M A IN  STREET 
FAIRFAX, V IR G IN IA  2 2 0 3 1
Instructions for Response Form
This form  may be used for comments or suggestions relating to  any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the m ost significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Coleman, Epstein, Berlin & Company
November 14, 1995
515 North State Street Suite 2 3 0 0  
Chicago. IL 6 0 6 1 0 -4 3 2 0  
Fax 3 1 2 .2 4 5  0184 
Telephone 3 1 2 .2 4 5  0 0 77
Certified Public Accountants
Member of American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants 
and Illinois CPA Society
Accounting and Review Services Committee 
AICPA
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036
Phillip I. Coleman, CPA 
Michael P. Heneghan, CPA 
James S. Baranski. CPA
Paul K. Johnson. CPA 
Jerome R. Berlin. CPA. Retired 
E. Allan Epstein, CPA. Retired
Dear Sir or Madam:
Re: ARSC File #9508
I wanted to write and express our firm’s support for the proposed standard regarding 
Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal Use Only. We believe that such a standard 
would be a welcome addition.
For our firm, the overwhelming majority of the interim statements that we issue 
(probably 90%) are used exclusively by and for our clients owners and/or managers. 
These interim financial statements are prepared on a quarterly or monthly basis, usually 
using our software, sometimes using client’s in-house software. While the compilation 
procedures are not extraordinarily onerous, they are yet another unnecessary thing to do.
With respect to the annual statements issued as of the client’s year-end, and excluding 
audited statements, I would estimate that between 1/3 and 1/2 o f these statements are 
used only by insiders.
My one comment would be that the legend on the financial statements should probably 
be mandatory rather then optional because, as a practical matter, clients are not likely to 
recall a written understanding when an unforeseen request for th e ir  current financial 
statements arises. Thus, I would anticipate that these statements that are intended for 
internal use would occasionally be disseminated to suppliers, bankers, potential acquirers, 
etc., and such dissemination would likely occur without the knowledge of the accounting 
firm. In a courtroom, I wonder if the judge or jury would pay much attention to our 
professional standards. It seems that they often ignore them. Having a legend on the 
statements themselves would put the recipients and such persons on notice and, as a 
practical matter, I don’t see such legend would do the accountants any harm.
Yours very truly,
Phillip I . Coleman
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCO UNTING  A N D  REVIEW SERVICES  
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1 99 5
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9508  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
B A R R Y  J .  B R U N S T  
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
1502 WASHINGTON STREET 
ALLENTOWN, PA 18102
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1995
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
H. F. SHOCKLEY
Certified Public Accountant
11306 Southland Rd.
EXPOSURE DRAFT Cincinnati, OH 45240
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SER V IC ES
ASSEMBLY OF FIN A N C IA L STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6, 1995
Comment Date: December 31, 1995
Name and
Affiliation: H. F. Shockley, sole practitioner, AICPA #015-36-362
Comments:
The statement is long overdue. The cover letter adequately explains the 
need for its addition to the literature. A am concerned, however, by the 
statement's silence regarding supplementary information. I specialize in 
multi-location retail clients. The compilations I provide under the 
present SSARS contain supplementary information detailing income statement 
items by location in addition to primary financial statements. The 
supplementary information must be subjected to the same procedures as the 
primary financial statements under the present standards.
I believe that the statement exempts assembled supplementary information 
accompanying assembled financial statements from compilation or review 
procedures. It makes little sense to exempt primary financial statements 
and not exempt the accompanying supplementary information also. I would be 
more comfortable if the statement specifically addressed the issue, 
however.
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of 
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most 
significant points have been identified in the summary that accompanies the 
exposure draft. Return this response form to the address indicated on the 
reverse side by the comment date. Comments (continued):
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September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1995
Name and Affiliation: James L . P ioso , S a t t e l l ,  Johnson, Appel & C o ., S .C .___________
Comments: The p r o p o se d  s ta te m e n t  w i l l  b e  b e n e f i c i a l  t o  o u r  c l i e n t s  and________
p r a c t i c e .  I t  w i l l  a l lo w  u s  t o  p r o v id e  i n t e r n a l  u s e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  a t  
a  m ore r e a s o n a b le  c o s t . ______________________________________________________________________
_______________ The p ro p o sed  s ta te m e n t  r e q u ir e s  a  w r i t t e n  u n d e r s ta n d in g  w it h  th e
c l i e n t  M an agem en t' s  s ig n e d  a c c e p ta n c e  i s  a l s o  r e q u ir e d .  A lth o u g h ______________
recom m en ded, t h e r e  a r e  no r e q u ir e m e n ts  t h a t  a  CPA o b t a in  a w r i t t e n  u n d e r s ta n d in g  
w it h  a  c l i e n t  when p r o v id in g  p r e s e n t  a c c o u n t in g  and a u d i t i n g  s e r v i c e s .  I  
b e l i e v e  t h a t  an y  u n d e r s ta n d in g  sh o u ld  b e  d o cu m en ted , h o w e v e r , a  w r i t t e n  on e
s h o u ld  b e  o p t i o n a l .  A c c o r d in g ly ,  su ch  an  o p t io n  s h o u ld  b e  p r o v id e d  i n ________
th e  p r o p o se d  s t a t e m e n t . ___________________________________________________________________
A R S C  FILE 9 5 0 8
EXPOSURE DRAFT
  SATTELL
JO H N S O N
APPEL
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
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PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR A C CO UNTING  A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR IN T E R N A L  USE ONLY
September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1 9 9 5   
Name and Affiliation:
Ruzek O'Malley Burns 
Certified Public Accountants 
5 2  Churc h  Hill Road  
 Newtown, CT 06470  
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompmies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the r everse side b y  the comment date.
Instructions for Response Form
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
W I L L I A M  W .  R E E D  
C E R T IF IE D  P U B LIC  A C C O U N T A N T  
P. O  B O X 138 6
H U N T IN G T O N . W E S T  V IR G IN IA  2 5 7 1 5 - 1 3 8 6
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Comments (continued):
Return responses to:
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional 
ARSC File 9 5 0 8  
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New  York, NY 1 0 0 36 -8 77 5
SANDRA D. CALLANAN, CPA 
42 FENN ROAD
NORTHFIELD, CT 0 6 7 7 8
N ovem ber 9 ,  1 9 9 5
Thom as P . K e l l e y ,
G roup V ic e  P r e s i d e n t  -  P r o f e s s i o n a l
ARSC F i l e  9 5 0 8
AICPA
1 2 1 1  A v en u e  o f  t h e  A m e r ic a s
New Y o r k , NY 1 0 0 3 6 - 8 7 7 5
R e : P r o p o s e d  S t a t e m e n t  on S t a n d a r d s  f o r  A c c o u n t in g  and
R e v ie w  S e r v i c e s  -  A s s e m b ly  o f  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t s  f o r  
I n t e r n a l  U se  O n ly
D ear  Mr. K e l l e y :
T h is  l e t t e r  i s  t o  e x p r e s s  my o p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e  p r o p o s e d  
s t a t e m e n t  r e f e r r e d  t o  a b o v e .  I b e l i e v e  t h a t  c u r r e n t  
s t a n d a r d s  a d e q u a t e l y  p r o v i d e  an a c c o u n t a n t  w i t h  t h e  m ea n s t o  
p e r fo r m  a n d /o r  r e p o r t  on v a r i o u s  l e v e l s  o f  s e r v i c e  o t h e r  t h a n  
t h e  s t a n d a r d  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  i s s u e d  i n  c o n f o r m i t y  w i t h  
g e n e r a l l y  a c c e p t e d  a c c o u n t in g  p r i n c i p l e s  (G A A P). A CPA c a n  
a d d r e s s  a n y  s i t u a t i o n s  by  i s s u i n g  n o n d i s c l o s u r e  f i n a n c i a l  
s t a t e m e n t s  f o r  i n t e r n a l  u s e  o r  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  p r e p a r e d  
on an o t h e r  c o m p r e h e n s iv e  b a s i s  o f  a c c o u n t in g  (OCBOA).
CPA f i r m s  h a v e ,  f o r  y e a r s ,  p r o m o te d  t h e m s e l v e s  a s  t h e  o n l y  
o b j e c t i v e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  who c a n  i s s u e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  and  
p e r fo r m  i n d e p e n d e n t  a n a l y s i s  f o r  t h e i r  c l i e n t s .  The
p r o f e s s i o n  h a s  t o u t e d  t h a t  i t  f o l l o w s  s t r i c t  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
s t a n d a r d s  t o  i n s u r e  an in d e p e n d e n t  and a c c u r a t e  d e p i c t i o n  o f  
f i n a n c i a l  r e s u l t s ,  and s u b j e c t s  i t s e l f  t o  s e l f - r e g u l a t i o n  by  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  p e e r  r e v i e w s .  To now s u p p o r t  a p o s i t i o n  
t h a t  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  do n o t  h a v e  t o  c o m p ly  w i t h
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s t a n d a r d s ,  and a r e  n o t  s u b j e c t  t o  p e e r  r e v i e w ,  
u n d e r m in e s  t h e  v e r y  f o u n d a t io n  o f  w h at a CPA i s  a l l  a b o u t .
A lt h o u g h  t h e  p r o p o s e d  s t a t e m e n t  i s  a p p l i c a b l e  t o  i n t e r n a l  u s e  
o n l y  s t a t e m e n t s ,  i t  m u st be a c k n o w le d g e d  t h a t  t h e s e  
s t a t e m e n t s  w i l l  g e t  i n t o  t h e  h a n d s  o f  e x t e r n a l  u s e r s ,  a lo n g  
w it h  t h e  n o t e  t h a t  " T h e se  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  
by my CPA". The r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  w i l l  t h e n  f a l l  on  t h e  CPA t o  
t r y  and e x p l a i n  t h a t  p r o f e s s i o n a l  s t a n d a r d s  do n o t  a p p ly  t o  
t h e s e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  e v e n  th o u g h  t h e y  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  by  
a CPA.
CPA’ s  h a v e  f o u g h t  l o n g  and h ard  t o  t e a c h  B a n k e r s  and o t h e r  
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  u s e r s  t h a t  C P A 's h a v e  h i g h e r  s t a n d a r d s  
th a n  o t h e r  f i n a n c i a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  p r o v i d e r s ,  p e r fo r m  a u n iq u e  
s e r v i c e  and t h a t  t h e  s t a n d a r d s  C P A 's f o l l o w  a l l o w  f o r  a f a i r  
p r e s e n t a t i o n  and c o m p a r is o n  t o  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  o f  o t h e r  
e n t i t i e s .  We h a v e  t a u g h t  t h a t  when C P A 's s t r a y  from  t h e  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s t a n d a r d s ,  t h e  CPA p u t s  t h e  r e a d e r  on n o t i c e  
t h a t  c e r t a i n  i t e m s  on t h e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  a r e  n o t  i n  
a c c o r d a n c e  w it h  GAAP. To s u p p o r t  t h i s  p r o p o s e d  s t a t e m e n t  
s e e m s  t o  be i n  c o m p le t e  o p p o s i t i o n  t o  w h at we h a v e  b e e n  
f i g h t i n g  t o  a t t a i n  a s  C P A 's .
I t  a l s o  a p p e a r s  t h a t  i f  t h i s  s t a t e m e n t  i s  a p p r o v e d ,  i t  w i l l  
be a l l  t o o  e a s y  f o r  a CPA t o  c ir c u m v e n t  p e e r  r e v i e w  
r e q u i r e m e n t s  by i s s u i n g  o n l y  ' i n t e r n a l  u s e  f i n a n c i a l  
s t a t e m e n t s ' .
S i n c e r e l y
S a n d r a  D. C a l la n a n
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
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BILL PATTERSON 
&  ASSOCIATES, PC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
1115 Barkdull 
Suite A
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Instructions for Response Form  
This form may. be used for comments or suggestions relating t o  any aspect of
 the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
 have been identified in the summary that accompanies th e  exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
Mobile
James R. Lawrence, CPA 
Joe C. Lawrence, CPA 
Tony H. Robinson, CPA 
Shelby C. Trice, CPA
Mobile
316 Bel Air Boulevard 
P.O. Box 160387 
Mobile, AL 36616-1387 
334-476-7685
Eastern Shore
J. Kenneth Hanak, CPA
L awrence  &  L aw rence , pc
CERTIFIED PUBLIC A C C O U N TA N TS
Eastern Shore
1203 Hwy. 98  
P.O. Box 952 
Daphne, AL 36526-0952 
334-626-0904
November 17, 1995
Thomas P. Kelley, Group Vice President - Professional
ARSC File 9508
A IC PA ,
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Re: Proposed Statement on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services
Dear Mr. Kelley:
My partners and I have read the recent pronouncement that was 
released by the Accounting and Review Services Committee on the 
proposal that assembled financial statements intended for 
internal use only be exempt from the compilation performance and 
reporting requirements of SSARS 1.
We are in agreement with the proposed announcement and feel it 
can allow us to service our small and medium size clients more 
and be in a better position competitive with our fees.
We are looking forward to this proposal being adopted in the very 
near future.
Very truly yours,
J. Kenneth Hanak, CPA 
For the Firm
J K H /jc
F r ie d b e r g , S mith  &  c o . ,  p.c.
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855 MAIN STREET
BRIDGEPORT, CT 06604-4915 EXPOSURE DRAFT
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September 6 , 1995  
Comment Date: December 3 1 , 1995
Name and Affiliation: M u r r a y  R . G l a s s ,  P r i n c i p a l ,  F r i e d b e r g ,  S m i t h ________
& Co . ,  P .C .
Comments:________________________________________________________________  '_________
P l e a s e  b e  a d v i s e d  t h a t  I  h a v e  b e e n  a  m em b er o f  t h e  A m e r i c a n
 In s t itu te  of  C e rtif ie d  Public Accountants since February 28,-----------
1 9 5 1 .  I  h a v e  n e v e r  r e s p o n d e d  t o  a n y  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t s ,  h o w e v e r ______
I  d o  f e e l  q u i t e  s t r o n g l y  i n  r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t h e  a c c o m p a n y in g  
l e t t e r  d a t e d  S e p t e m b e r  6 ,  1 9 9 5 ,  t h e  e x p o s u r e  d r a f t  a n d  
a p p e n d i x  A .
I am c o m p l e t e l y  i n  a c c o r d  w i t h  a d o p t in g  t h e p r o po s e d  s t a t e ­  
m e n t  t o  p e r m i t  t h e  i s s u a n c e  o f  f i n a n c i a l s  f o r  i n t e r n a l  u s e  o n l y ,
I  d o  t h i n k  t h i s  i s  a  p o s i t i v e  s t e p  f o r w a r d  s i n c e  i t  d o e s  h e l p  
a l l e v i a t e  t h e  p r o b le m  w i t h  t h e  o v e r l o a d  o f  s t a n d a r d s ,  a n d  w i l l  
e n a b l e  C PA ’ s  t o  i s s u e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  f o r  m a n a g e m e n t  o n  a
m o re  t i m e l y  b a s i s  a n d  i n  a d d i t i o n  c o s t  e f f e c t i v e l y .
I  a m  a w a r e  t h a t  m a n y  a c c o u n t a n t s  a r e  d e a d  s e t  a g a i n s t  i t ,  s i n c e
t h e y  f e e l  t h a t  c l i e n t s  w i l l  b e  s u b m i t t i n g  th e m  t o  t h i r d  p a r t i e s .
I  d o  t h i n k  t h a t  t h i s  i s  a  s t e p  b a c k w a r d s  s i n c e  a l l  w e h a v e  t o  d o  
i s  e d u c a t e  t h e  b a n k e r s  a n d  o t h e r s  t h a t  t h e  i n t e r n a l  u s e  s t a t e ­
m e n t s  a r e  n o t  i n t e n d e d  f o r  th e m  b u t  o n l y  a t o o l  f o r  ma n a g e me n t
w ho  i n  t o d a y ' s  t i m e  h a v e  a  b e t t e r  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  n a t u r e  o f
t h e  b u s i n e s s .
Instructions for Response Form
This form  m ay be used for comments or suggestions relating to  any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
 Return this response form  to the address indicated on the reverse side bv the com m ent date
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
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Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Name and Affiliation: M a r t i n ,  H a r r i s o n  & S m a llw o o d ,  L . L . P .
Com m ents: COMMENTS IN  O PPO SITIO N  TO APPROVAL OF THE EXPOSURE DRAFT
1 .  A p p r o v a l  o f  a  s t a n d a r d  p e r m i t t i n g  CPAs t o  a s s e m b l e  u n a u d i t e d
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  a n  a c t  o f  r e g r e s s i o n  b y  t h e  CPA
p r o f e s s i o n  r e l a t i v e  t o  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  r e p o r t i n g .  T h i s  s t a n d a r d
w i l l  a l l o w  m an y  CPAs t o  p e r f o rm a c c o u n t i n g  s e r v i c e s  w h ic h  a r e  i n
r e a l i t y  n o t h i n g  m o re  t h a n  b o o k k e e p i n g  s e r v i c e s .  
2.  W h i l e  m a n a g e m e n t  m ay a s s e r t  t h a t  t h e  a s s e m b l e d  f i n a n c i a l
s t a t e m e n t s  w i l l  b e  u s e d  f o r  i n t e r n a l  p u r p o s e s  o n l y ,  m a n a g e m e n t  m ay
m a k e  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h i r d  p a r t i e s ,  a n d  t h e
CPA m ay  n o t  b e  a w a r e  o f  m a n a g e m e n t ’ s  a c t i o n s .  S h o u l d  t h i r d  p a r t i e s
o b t a i n  t h e  a s s e m b l e d  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s ,  t h e y  m ay  i n a p p r o p r i a t e l y
p l a c e  r e l i a n c e  o n  th e m  a s  h a v i n g  b e e n  p r e p a r e d  i n  c o n f o r m i t y  w i t h
g e n e r a l l y  a c c e p t e d  a c c o u n t i n g  p r i n c i p l e s  (GAAP) o r  a n  o t h e r
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  b a s i s  o f  a c c o u n t i n g  (OCBOA), w h e n  i n  f a c t  t h e
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s  m ay n o t  c o m p ly  i n  a l l  m a t e r i a l  r e s p e c t s  w i t h
GAAP o r  OCBOA._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____  _______ ________________
3 .  T h e  CPA p r o f e s s i o n  h a s  w o r k e d  d i l i g e n t l y  o v e r  t h e  p a s t  f e w  y e a r s
t h r o u g h  i t s  A ICPA  PEER R e v ie w  p r o g r a m s  t o  e n h a n c e  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f ______
f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  r e p o r t i n g  a n d  p r e s e n t a t i o n  a n d  t o  im p r o v e  t h e
c o n f i d e n c e  o f  o t h e r s  i n  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  a c c o u n t i n g  s e r v i c e s  p r o v i d e d
b y  C P A s. A s s e m b le d  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t s ,  a s  e x p l a i n e d  i n  t h e
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for comments or suggestions relating to  any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the m ost significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW SERVICES
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY
September 6 . 1995  
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995
Nam e and  Affliction: M a r t i n ,  H a r r i s o n  & S m a llw o o d ,  L . L . P .
Com m ent!: ( c o n t i n u e d )____________________________________________________________________
e x p o s u r e  d r a f t ,  a r e  e x e m p te d  f r o m  r e q u i r e m e n t s  o f  SSARS 1 a n d ,__________
b y  d e f a u l t ,  a r e  e x e m p t  f r o m  t h e  PEER R e v ie w  p r o c e s s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  a t
a  m in im u m , CPAs w ho p e r f o r m  o n l y  t h e  a s s e m b l y  f u n c t i o n  w o u l d  n o t  b e
h e l d  a c c o u n t a b l e  t o  h i s  p e e r s  f o r  t h i s  s e r v i c e .
S i n c e  a  CPA p e r f o r m i n g  o n l y  t h e  a s s e m b l y  f u n c t i o n  w o u l d  n o t  h a v e  t o
b e  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  o v e r s i g h t  o f  h i s  f i n a n c i a l  a c c o u n t i n g  p r a c t i c e , ______
i t  w o u l d  s e e m  p l a u s i b l e  t h a t  o v e r  a  p e r i o d  o f  t i m e ,  h i s  r e g a r d  f o r
s t a y i n g  a b r e a s t  o f  s t a n d a r d s ,  s t a t e m e n t s ,  p r o n o u n c e m e n t s ,  e t c . , _________
r e l a t i v e  t o  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  r e p o r t i n g  a n d  p r e s e n t a t i o n  w o u ld _______
d i m i n i s h .  A s a  r e s u l t ,  i t  i s  q u i t e  p o s s i b l e  t h a t  s h o u l d  t h e  t i m e
co m e  t h a t  t h e  CPA b e  r e q u i r e d  t o  p e r f o r m  a n  e n g a g e m e n t  s u b j e c t  t o
SSARS 1 ,  h e  m ay  l a c k  t h e  c o m p e te n c e  t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  s e r v i c e ,  a n d ________
t h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  s t a t e m e n t  r e p o r t  a n d  p r e s e n t a t i o n  m ay  b e
substandard.
Instructions fo r Response Form
This form m ay be used for comments or suggestions relating to  any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the m ost significant points
have been identified in the summary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return th is response form  to  the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
M A N T Y L A , M c R E Y N O L D S  
A N D  A S S O C I A T E S ,  C P A ’ s
November 1 6 ,  1995
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President — Professional
ARSC File 9508
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPAs
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Re: E xposure Draft
Assembly o f Financial Statements for Internal Use Only
Dear Mr. Kelley:
As primarily small-business practitioners, we support the concept o f an “assembled financial statements” level o f 
service as outlined in the exposure draft. Many of our clients require financial statements on a monthly or quarterly 
basis mainly for internal management purposes. However, the requirements o f SSARS 1 make it difficult for us to 
provide the requested financial information in a timely, cost-effective manner.
We believe assembled financial statements would:
1. Allow us to more effectively and efficiently meet the needs o f our small business clients, and
2. Allow us to shift the time used in complying with the professional standards o f SSARS 1 to 
providing more meaningful advice and counseling on an individual business basis.
As always, we appreciate the opportunity to respond to an exposure draft and look forward to the release of the new 
standard in early 1996.
Sincerely,
Donald G. Mantyla, I I  
Managing Partner 
DGM/at
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Comment Date: November 10, 1995
Name and Affiliation: Terrence P. Regan, CPA, Member #1055725
Com m ents: I am opposed to the implementation of this exposure draft.
In my marketing efforts, I frequently cite the standards of AICPA for differentiating our work from those of a 
bookkeeping service, as it is those standards which set up apart. Also, I have not found these standards to make 
us uncompetitive with basic accounting and tax services. As a member of AICPA, the Maryland Association of CPA’s, 
and a member of the Maryland Association Peer Review Committee, I have a commitment to quality in the public of 
public accounting, to the professionalism of CPA’s, and to the enhancement of our general public image. I believe 
implementation of this exposure draft would be a significant retreat from the positive achievements of the past several 
years, such as the Quality and Peer Review Programs, the 150 hour licensing requirement, and the AICPA image 
advertisement program.
Why It Shouldn’t Be Issued
Although every entity needs timely financial information for management’s  use, it is even more important that 
the information be presented in a manner consistent with standards that allow for meaningful evaluation, that 
is, statem ents which comply in all material respects with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 
When the report does not comply in all material respects, it is appropriate to have a description of those 
departures in order to properly understand the issued statements. Moreover, SSARS 1, combined with CPA 
firm quality control procedures, helps create a consistent beneficial product, and well worth the nominal 
additional cost and delay. Standards are already in place for providing supplementary information to assist 
management.
The decision to issue a compilation report, or not, may correctly hinge on who instructs a  computer to print 
the financial statements, however, the current advances in technology do not replace the CPA’s  judgement 
regarding these reports being issued. It has never been a question of who runs the reports from the 
computer, but rather a question of whose knowledge is used to review of those reports.
What It Does
Defines the assembly of financial statements as a process equivalent to those of a  non-CPA bookkeeper.
Provides an option to avoid the standards which separate our profession from the non-CPA accounting firms.
Replaces requirement for a written compilation report with a requirement for a  written engagement letter. 
Where is the time and expense saving?
Provides an optional legend for each page of the financial statements, which simply replaces the required 
compilation legend required by SSARS 1.
PROPOSED STATEMENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING AND REVIEW SERVICES 
ASSEMBLY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY, ARSC FILE 9508 
Septem ber 6 ,  1995
Com m ent Date: November 10, 1995
Specific Paragraph Comments
Paragraph 3.
The majority of compilation financial statements current issued do not include disclosures, and do not report on 
cash flows. These statements are normally for internal use only. However, there is no restriction to our clients which 
prevent these statements from being presented to banks, insurance companies, suppliers, or others who wish to 
a sse ss  their financial condition. These requests can be spontaneously generated by third parties, and the client can 
respond immediately with the currently available compilation financial statement. An absolute restriction to internal 
use will generally not be respected by any client who has an informational demand placed upon them. This 
"problem", in conjunction with paragraph 6, could lead to client confrontation or even litigation.
Paragraph 4.
A new engagement letter requirement is being created, when the principle argument for the new standard is to 
prevent additional administrative requirements. Although most of us obtain engagement letters as a matter of good 
practice management, SSARS only requires an understanding. The new Assembly statements would require a written 
engagem ent letter.
Paragraph 6.
When an accountant becomes aware the Assembly statements are in the hands of third parties, it now becomes 
a potentially confrontational issue with the client, who doesn’t understand a lowering of our reporting standards 
prevents them from giving the reports to others, NO MATTER WHAT THEY SIGNED IN THE ENGAGEMENT 
LETTER.
Berberich & Berberich
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Donald S. Berberich 
Lois A. Berberich
Novem ber 1 5 , 1995
516 FO URTH & RACE TOW ER  
105 WEST FOURTH STREET 
CIN C IN N A TI. O H IO  4 5 2 0 2  
(5131 721-7036
M r. Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President - Professional ARSC 9508 
American Institute o f Certified Public Accountants 
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York N Y  10036-8775
Dear M r. Kelley:
I  am writing to express the concerns I  have with the exposure draft Proposed Statement on Standards 
fo r  Accounting and Review Services -  Assembly o f Financial Statements fo r  Internal Use Only.
I  question the need for development o f this new standard. M y concerns center on several points:
1. The proposal appears to be essentially a move to permit CPAs to avoid responsibility 
that accompanies association w ith financial statements.
2. The proposal does not f i l l  a legitimate need. The existing compilation standards 
are not unreasonably burdensome on practitioners.
3. A  real problem facing CPAs in complying w ith professional standards is the 
number o f standards, the complexity o f the language, and the manner in which 
they are written.
4. I  am also concerned about the ramifications o f effectively encouraging those who 
provide compilation services to move to internal-use-only statements as a means 
to "avoid" peer review.
5. Statements on Accounting and Review Services allow the practitioner to report on fu ll 
disclosure review and compilation reports, prepared under G AAP or O CBA, as well 
as compilation reports that omit substantially all disclosures. The CPA needs only to 
select the appropriate accountant’s report.
6. The illustrative engagement letter, Appendix A, describes services that are more than 
assembly o f financial statements. Such services provide distinct "association" with 
the financial statements. Assisting in recording transactions, preparing trial balances, 
and using professional judgment to determine the style and format o f the financial 
statements definitely is "association".
Cordially,
Certified Public Accountant
DSB/pm m
690 C an ton  Street /  W estw ood /  MA 02090 /    617 - 329- 1690 /  FAX 6 1 7 - 329 - 5002 
Donovan
Sullivan
& Ryan
Certified Public
November 20, 1995 Accountants
AIC PA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
A R S C  File 9508
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
Re: Proposed statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services. Assembly
o f  Financial Statements for internal use only.
Dear M r. Kelley:
This letter is to  express our opposition to the proposed change. We believe that the 
current standards adequately recognize that an accountant may perform other accounting 
services that are distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current standards 
(AR 100.03) specifically exclude preparation o f a working trial balance, assisting in 
adjusting the books o f account, consulting on accounting matters, providing various 
manual or automated bookkeeping or data processing services unless the output is in a 
form o f  financial statements, and processing financial data fo r clients or other accounting 
firms. Additionally, those standards (AR 100.19-21) provide a means for omitting 
substantially all disclosures.
CPA firms have adapted to the rapid advances in information technology. As a CPA 
professional we have a higher standard o f responsibility to the public and our profession. 
H ow  can the profession mandate quality control in a firms' accounting practice and then 
provide exceptions under the guise o f “ unnecessary costs?”  H ow  can we, the profession 
that believes in professional standards, support the position that financial statements 
should not comply with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or an other 
comprehensive basis o f  accounting (OCBOA)? Managerial needs are reflected in OCBOA 
presentations. An OCBOA presentation is more often the basis o f  choice o f  small 
companies. There are sufficient standards for dealing w ith OCBOA presentations in 
compilation engagements. The application o f those standards is not a burden to small 
companies or local accounting firms.
 
  Division for CPA Firms AICPA
We recognize that small businesses provide copies o f interim financial statements without
disclosures to banks and other third parties on a regular basis. The current standards
adequately address this position. We all believe, without a doubt, that even i f  we issue
“ internal use”  or “ plain paper”  financial statements, those statements w ill find their way
into bankers files.
D onovan
Sullivan
& Ryan
Certified Public 
Accountants
From the inception o f  SSARS in 1978 we have been educating bankers to  know  how to 
read and understand financial statements and to recommend CPA’s to  their clients because 
o f  our knowledge and expertise. A ll o f  the AICPA’s and state society’s public relations 
efforts emphasize that “ the value o f  a CPA should never be underestimated.”  To modify 
SSARS standards to  allow “ plain paper”  or “ internal use”  presentations is contrary to  the 
mission o f  the A IC P A  and the CPA profession. More harm w ill be done to  the profession 
i f  this proposal is adopted than any amount o f  perceived benefits espoused in the proposed 
changes. This proposal appears to provide a means for a CPA to ignore their professional 
responsibilities. This proposal also brings the profession down to  a level o f  the public 
bookkeeper. This is wrong! Standards should not be changed under the appearance o f 
“ improved accounting,”  “ standards overload,”  or “ cost-effective”  in order to  achieve a 
marketing goal o f  competing w ith non-CPA providers to these services. We are 
“ professionals”  so lets be professional so that we can retain our rightful image w ith  the 
public.
Sincerely,
Michael B. Ryan, CPA
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  EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSED STATEM ENT ON STANDARDS FOR ACCOUNTING A N D  REVIEW  SERVICES
A SSEM B LY O F FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY  
 
 September 6 ,  1 9 9 5  
Comment Date: December 31 , 1995   
Berk Patterson p.c.
Certified Public A ccountants &  C onsultants
 
Instructions for Response Form
This form may be used for commentator suggestions relating to any aspect of
the exposure draft that is of concern to you. For convenience, the most significant points
have been identified in the sum mary that accompanies the exposure draft.
Return this response form to the address indicated on the reverse side by the comment date.
H o o v e r &  R o b e r t s ,  I n c .  
Certified P ub lic  A c countants
N ovem ber 20, 1995
A ICPA
Thom as P. K elley
G roup V ice President-Professional
ARSC F ile  9508
1211 A venue o f  the A m ericas
N ew  Y ork, NY  10036-8775
RE: Proposed Statem ent on Standards for Accounting and Review  Services.
A ssem bly o f  Financial Statements for internal use only.
D ear M r. Kelley:
T his letter is to express our opposition to the proposed change. W e believe that the 
curren t standards adequately recognize that an accountant may perform  o ther accounting services 
that are d istinguished from a compilation or a review. C urrent standards (AR 100.03) 
specifically exclude preparation o f a working trial balance, assisting in adjusting the books o f 
account, consulting on accounting matters, providing various manual o r autom ated bookkeeping 
o r data processing  services unless the output is in a form o f financial statem ents, and processing 
financial data  for clients o r other accounting firms. Additionally, those standards (AR 100.19- 
21) provide a m eans fo r om itting substantially all disclosures.
CPA  firm s have adapted to the rapid advances in inform ation technology. As a CPA 
professional we have a higher standard o f responsibility to the public and ou r profession. How 
can the profession  m andate quality control in a firms accounting practice and then provide 
exceptions under the guise o f “ unnecessary costs?” How can we, the profession that believes 
in  professional standards, support the p o s it io n  th a t financial statem ents should not com ply with 
generally  accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or an other com prehensive basis o f  accounting 
(O CB O A )? M anagerial needs are reflected in OCBOA presentations. An O C BOA presentation 
is m ore often the basis o f  choice o f  small companies. There are sufficient standards for dealing 
with O C BO A  presentations in compilation engagements. The application o f  those standards is 
not a  burden to small com panies o r local accounting firms.
W e recognize that small businesses provide copies o f interim financial statem ents without 
d isclosures to  banks and other third parties on a regular basis. The curren t standards adequately 
address this position . W e all believe, without a doubt, that even if  w e issue “ internal use” o r 
“plain p ap er” financial statem ents, those statements will find their way into bankers files.
121  N . B a rron S treet  * Eaton, O hio 45320 * (513) 456-4113 • (513) 456-6037
Thom as P. Kelley 
ARSC F ile  9508 
N ovem ber 20, 1995
From  the inception o f SSARS in 1978 we have been educating bankers to know how to 
read and understand financial statements and to recommend C PA ’s to their clients because o f 
our know ledge and expertise. All o f the A ICPA’s and state society’s public relations efforts 
em phasize that “ the value o f a CPA should never be underestim ated.” T o  modify SSARS 
standards to a llow  “plain paper” or “internal use” presentations is contrary to the mission o f  the 
A IC PA  and the CPA profession. M ore harm will be done to the profession if  this proposal is 
adopted than any am ount o f perceived benefits espoused in the proposed changes. This proposal 
appears to provide a means for a CPA to ignore their professional responsibilities. This 
proposal also brings the profession down to a level o f the public bookkeeper. This is wrong! 
Standards should not be changed under the appearance o f “improved accoun ting ,” “standards 
ov erlo ad ,” o r “cost-effective” in order to achieve a marketing goal o f  com peting with non-CPA 
providers o f  these services. We are “professionals” so lets be professional so that we can retain 
our rightful im age with the public.
Sincerely,
HOOVER & RO BERTS, INC.
Glenn A. Roberts, CPA
Hover & Roberts, Inc .
Cer tified  P ub l ic A c c ountants
Novem ber 20, 1995
AICPA
Thom as P. Kelley
G roup V ice President-P rofessional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue o f the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
RE: Proposed S tater nt on Standards for Accounting and Review  Services.
Assem bly o f  Financial Statements for internal use only.
D ear M r. Kelley:
This letter is to express our opposition to the proposed change. W e believe that the 
current standards adequately recognize that an accountant may perform  o ther accounting services 
that are distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current standards (AR 100.03) 
specifically exclude preparation o f  a working trial balance, assisting in adjusting the books o f 
account, consulting on accounting matters, providing various manual o r autom ated bookkeeping 
o r data processing services unless the output is in a form o f financial statem ents, and processing 
financial data  for clients or other accounting firms. Additionally, those standards (AR 100.19- 
21) provide a means fo r omitting substantially all disclosures.
CPA firm s have adapted to the rapid advances in information technology. As a CPA 
professional we have a higher standard o f responsibility to the public and ou r profession. How 
can the profession m andate quality control in a firms accounting practice and then provide 
exceptions under the guise o f “ unnecessary costs?” How can we, the profession that believes 
in professional standards, support the position that financial statements should not com ply with 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or an other com prehensive basis o f  accounting 
(OCBOA)? M anagerial needs are reflected in OCBOA presentations. An OCBO A  presentation 
is m ore often the basis o f  choice o f  small companies. There are sufficient standards for dealing 
with OCBOA presentations in compilation engagements. The application o f  those standards is 
not a  burden to small com panies or local accounting firms.
W e recognize that small businesses provide copies o f interim financial statem ents w ithout 
d is c lo s u re s  t o  b a n k s  a n d  o th e r  t h i r d  p a r t ie s  o n  a re g u la r  b a s is . T h e  c u r r e n t  s ta n d a rd s  a d e q u a te ly  
address this position. W e all believe, without a doubt, that even if  we issue “ internal use” or 
“ plain paper” financial statements, those statements will find their way into bankers files.
121 N . B a rron S t reet    Salon, Ohio 45320 • (513) 456-4113 * F ax (513) 456-6037
Thom as P . Kelley 
ARSC F ile  9508 
N ovem ber 20, 1995
F ro m  the inception o f SSARS in 1978 we have been educating bankers to know how to 
re a d  and understand financial statements and to recommend C P A ’s to their clients because o f 
our know ledge and expertise. All o f the A ICPA ’s and state society’s public relations efforts 
em phasize that “ the value o f a CPA should never be underestim ated.” T o m odify SSARS 
standards to allow  “plain paper” or “internal use” presentations is contrary  to the mission o f the 
A IC PA  and the CPA profession. M ore harm will be done to the profession if  this proposal is 
adopted than any am ount o f perceived benefits espoused in the proposed changes. This proposal 
appears to provide a means for a CPA to ignore their professional responsibilities. This 
proposal a lso  brings the profession down to a level o f  the public bookkeeper. This is wrong! 
S tandards should not be changed under the appearance of “ improved accoun ting ,” “ standards 
o v e rlo ad ,” o r  “cost-effective” in order to achieve a marketing goal o f com peting with non-CPA 
providers o f  these services. We are “professionals” so lets be professional so that we can retain 
our rightful im age with the public.
Sincerely,
HOOVER & ROBERTS, INC.
Delano C. H oover, CPA
A rthur
A ndersen
A r th u r  A n dersen & Co. SC
N ovem ber 2 0 ,  1995
M r. T hom as P. Kelly
G roup  Vice P residen t - Professional 
A m erican In stitu te  of
Arthur Andersen LLP
69 West Washington Street 
Chicago IL 60602-3002 
312 580 0069
Certified Public A ccountants 
1211 A venue of the  A m ericas 
N ew  York, N ew  Y ork 10036-8775
Re: ARSC File 9508
D ear Mr. Kelly:
This letter sets forth  o u r  response to the  p roposed  Statem ent on S tandards for A ccounting  and  
Review Services en titled , "A ssem bly of Financial Statem ents for In ternal U se O nly ."
PROPOSAL IS NO T ACCEPTABLE
The p roposal for in ternal use  only financial statem ents, as set forth in  th e  ex p o su re  d ra ft is no t 
acceptable. If finalized in its p resen t form , it will create unacceptable risks to  accountan ts, their 
clients an d  th ird -p arty  users. It w ill represent a trem endous setback fo r the  p rofession , in  effect 
condon ing  the  very  practice (plain paper) that lead to the developm ent of the  in itia l S tatem ent 
on S tandards  for A ccounting  and  Review Services. W hile well in ten tioned , th e  p ro p o sa l m ay 
send  a m essage  th a t the  s tandard  setters are condoning a practice th a t m any  v iew  as 
unprofessional.
T he exposure  d raft w o u ld  provide another exem ption from  the cu rren t req u irem en t se t forth in 
S tatem ent on S tandards  for A ccounting and  Review Services (SSARS) No. 1, "C om pila tion  and  
Review of F inancial S tatem ents," th a t an  accountant perform , at a m in im um , a com pilation  
service an d  issue  a com pilation report w henever he or she subm its financial s ta tem en ts  to  a 
client or o thers. Specifically, the proposal w ould  allow the accountant to "assem ble"  financial 
sta tem en ts w ith o u t an  accom panying report provided th a t (a) those sta tem en ts  are  for in ternal 
u se  only an d  (b) a w ritten  understand ing  is established w ith  the entity . The assem bled  
financial s ta tem en ts m ay  d epart from  both the m easurem ent and d isclosure  req u irem en ts  of 
generally  accepted  accounting  principles (GAAP) or an other com prehensive basis of 
accounting  (OCBOA).
There are both  perfo rm ance and  reporting  differences betw een an assem bly  service and  a 
com pilation engagem en t. The principal perform ance difference is th e  absence, in  an  assem bly 
service, of any  of the  requ irem ents set forth in paragraphs 10 -13 in SSARS 1 for com pilations. 
Those p a ra g ra p h s  req u ire  the  accountant to (a) understand  the accounting p rincip les and  
practices of the  in d u stry  in which the entity  operates, the nature  of the  en tity 's  business 
transactions, the  form  of its accounting records, the stated qualifications of its accounting
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personnel, the  accounting  basis on which the financial statem ents are to  be p resen ted , and the 
form  a n d  con ten t of the  financial statem ents, (b) consider the results of any  inquiries or 
p rocedu res th a t cause the accountant to believe that the inform ation su p p lied  by the  entity is 
unsatisfacto ry  a n d  to w ithdraw  if additional or revised inform ation is n o t forthcom ing, and (c) 
read  th e  financial statem ents, and consider w hether they appear to be ap p ro p ria te  in form  and 
free from  obvious m aterial errors.
The rep o rtin g  situa tion  is even worse. As noted  above, there is a com plete absence of any 
req u irem en t to  rep o rt on financial statem ents assem bled for internal u se  only. In contrast, in a 
com pilation  service, the  accountant is required  to issue a report and  generally  no te  therein any 
kn o w n  d e p a rtu re s  from  GAAP (or OCBOA), including the effects of those  d ep artu res  if 
reasonab ly  determ inable, as well as the na tu re  of any om itted disclosures. A n exception does 
exist for com piled  financial statem ents which om it substantially all disclosures; curren t 
s tan d a rd s  allow  the  com pilation report in this one situation to m erely sta te  th a t fact, w ithout 
describ ing  the  n a tu re  of the specific disclosures om itted.
W hile w e  recognize th a t the needs of m anagem ent for inform ation to m an ag e  the business m ay 
differ from  the  need s of th ird  parties for financial statem ents to be used  in investm ent and 
cred it-g ran ting  decisions, w e believe the perform ing and  reporting differences described above 
are  ex trem ely  significant and cause us to have serious concerns about the  cu rren t proposal. In 
o u r view , such  differences raise difficult questions about the value an d  professionalism  of the 
p ro p o sed  n ew  service which, unfortunately, could extend beyond the service itself to the very 
credibility  of the  CPA designation and profession.
For instance, if G A A P is required  for a fair presentation of financial position  and  resu lts of 
operations, w o u ld n 't  a new  standard  which perm its a CPA to arbitrarily  p ick  and  choose 
w hich  G A A P-based standards he or she incorporates into a particular se t of financial 
sta tem ents, often for m anagem ents which are no t sophisticated in financial reporting , signal a 
lack of concern  for fairness and raise doubts about the general value of inform ation provided 
by  CPAs? Sim ilarly, w ou ld  an accountant w ho provides such statem ents to m anagem ent to 
he lp  th em  m an ag e  the  business perm it the sam e m anagem ent to m ake a decision to acquire 
ano ther en tity  on the  basis of the sam e kind of statem ents which m aterially  d e p a rt from  
GAAP? Also, if the  client has an outside board or m inority shareholders on the m anagem ent 
team , w o u ld  such  sta tem ents really be acceptable in such an environm ent? These are a few of 
the  sensitive  questions that will likely be raised by others about this p roposa l an d  the value of 
CPA services; there  are  obviously m any more.
As a resu lt, w e w o u ld  u rge  the Accounting and  Review Services C om m ittee to take another 
h a r d  lo o k  a t  th e  p ro p o s a l a n d  its  p o s s ib le  n e g a tiv e  im p lic a t io n s  fo r  c lie n ts  a n d  th e  re p u ta t io n  o f  
th e  p rofession  before m oving forward. A m ong other things, serious consideration  shou ld  be 
given to the  sufficiency of other, existing exceptions to accom m odate those  practitioners w ho 
are  requested  to subm it financial statem ents for internal use only (e.g., com piled financial
 A rthur
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sta tem en ts  th a t  om it substan tia lly  all disclosures, and cash- or tax-basis financial statem ents). 
O ne n eed s  to  ev en  consider w hether financial statem ents are the best w ay  to  he lp  a client 
m anage  th e  business in  to d ay 's  h ighly  com petitive environm ent w ith  its em p h asis  on 
perfo rm ance statistics a n d  com parative industry  data on m arket-standing, cost and  
p roductiv ity , w o rk e r perform ance, etc., all p roducers—n o t just indicators—of long-term  
earn ings a n d  value.
If the  C om m ittee  still decides to go ahead  w ith this proposal, it needs to inc lude  a m echanism  
to m ake  su re  m an ag em en t unders tands and  assum es full responsibility for th e  inform ation  
u sed  in  the  p rep a ra tio n  of the financial statem ents, the form  and con ten t o f such  sta tem ents, 
an d  th e  decisions taken  in  reliance thereon. In addition, other changes w ill be  requ ired  to 
m in im ize any  risk  of m isu n d ers tan d in g  and  protect against the poten tia l u se  of financial 
s ta tem en ts  th a t m ay  d e p a rt m aterially from  GAAP (or OCBOA) by u n in te n d e d  parties.
Finally, w ith  th e  availability  of the assem bly service, the special com pilation rep o rt on  financial 
s ta tem en ts  th a t om it substan tia lly  all disclosures required  by GAAP w ou ld  n o  longer be 
necessary  a n d  sh o u ld  be elim inated to avoid potentially m isleading th ird -p a rty  users  of such 
reports.
O u r recom m endations for change shou ld  the Com m ittee decide to pe rm it an  assem bly  service 
are  n o ted  below .
RECO M M EN D A TIO N S (if assem bly service is to be perm itted)
First, th ere  sh o u ld  be a requ irem ent th a t each page of assem bled financial s ta tem en ts  contain 
an ap p ro p ria te ly  w o rd ed  legend that m akes absolutely clear the sta tem en ts a re  solely for 
in te rnal use. It is sim ply  n o t adequate  to only cover this in  the engagem ent letter. A bsen t such 
a legend, a th ird -p a rty  w ho, for w hatever reason, obtains a copy of the  assem bled  financial 
s ta tem en ts  a n d  m ay  be aw are  of the client-accountant relationship, w ou ld  n o t u n d e rs ta n d  the 
acco u n tan t's  lack  of responsibility  for the financial statem ents. The fo llow ing is an  exam ple of 
such  a legend: "T hese  financial sta tem ents have been assem bled by an  in d ep e n d e n t public 
accoun tan t w ith o u t verification, for XYZ m anagem ent's internal use  only; accordingly , no  
rep o rt a n d  n o  assu rance, im plied  or otherw ise, is provided."
Second, w e  believe the  final p ronouncem ent should  include additional gu idance  to assist the  
accoun tan t in  ev a lu a tin g  th e  potential risk  tha t the  financial statem ents m ig h t be  m ad e  
available to  a th ird  party . This could be accom plished by including exam ples of cond itions o r  
circum stances th a t  m ig h t indicate potential th ird-party  use, such as p rev ious req u ests  by 
v en d o rs  for financial sta tem en ts, loan provision requirem ents, and  m inority  sh a reh o ld er rights.
T h ird , co n cu rren t w ith  the  finalization of an optional assem bly service for in te rn a l u se  only 
financial s ta tem en ts , SSARS No. 1 shou ld  be am ended to elim inate the  special com pilation  
rep o rt on financial s ta tem en ts that om it substantially  all disclosures requ ired  by  generally
A rthur
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accepted accounting  principles. This reporting option w as developed in  the  first place 
p rim arily  to  accom m odate m anagem ents which did  n o t need  full G A A P (or OCBOA) 
d isclosures in  financial statem ents for their sole internal use—a situation  w hich  cou ld  now  be 
accom m odated  by  assem bled financial statem ents. It could, how ever, be  seriously  m isleading  
if u tilized  in  rep o rts  for th ird-party  use, particularly w here critical d isclosures such  as an 
en tity 's  fu tu re  com m itm ents (e.g., leases and long-term  debt obligations), loss contingencies 
(e.g., litigation) an d  w hen  conditions and  events that call into question the  going-concern 
assum ption  are  om itted.
F ourth , w hile  th e  exposure  draft requires an accountant to com m unicate in  w ritin g  to the  client 
a descrip tion  of th e  n a tu re  and  limitations of the assem bly service and  to  obtain  a confirm ation 
from  m anagem en t th a t the financial statem ents are for in ternal use only, w e believe the 
follow ing add itiona l m atters should be com m unicated to m ake sure  th a t m an ag em en t fully 
u n d e rs tan d s  th e  lim itations of the assem bled financial statem ents an d  can m ake an  inform ed 
decision as to w h e th e r they  are appropriate  and responsive to their needs:
o The fact th a t the  financial statem ents will contain departures from  G A A P (or OCBOA) and  
the  n a tu re  of those m easurem ent departures of w hich the accountant is aw are  an d  that 
w o u ld  be expected  to have a m aterial effect on the financial sta tem ents. This 
com m unication  shou ld  be m ade in connection w ith the initial assem bly service and  in 
sub seq u en t years w hen  w arranted by the circumstances (e.g., new  accounting  
p ronouncem en ts, new  transactions, or a change in m anagem ent or ow nersh ip).
o The fact th a t the  accountant has applied no verification procedures to the  assem bled
financial s ta tem en ts and  can assum e no responsibility for the  adequacy  of h is very  lim ited 
w o rk  for the  client's purposes. (This w ould be in addition to any rep resen ta tio n  by 
m an ag em en t th a t the  assem bled financial statem ents can or w ill be  u sed  in  m anag ing  the 
en tity 's  business.)
W e also u rg e  th e  deletion from  the engagem ent letter exam ple of the  op tional indem nification 
an d  ho ld -harm less provision, while retaining the covenant no t to sue. W e believe th a t the 
indem nification  an d  ho ld  harm less provision can be read as an invitation to p ro v id e  the 
assem bled  financial sta tem ents to third parties and is inconsistent w ith  th e  c lien t's contractual 
ag reem en t n o t to p rov ide  the financial statem ents to such parties. Even if the  assem bled  
financial s ta tem en ts w ere  inadvertently m ade available to a th ird  party , a s tren g th en ed  legend 
on  each page  of th e  financial statem ents along the lines described above sh o u ld  p ro v id e  
ad eq u ate  w arn in g  an d  protect the accountant from a th ird-party  p revailing  in  a claim  for 
dam ages.
Fifth, w e  believe the  appropria te  perform ance standards for an assem bly service for internal 
u se  only financial sta tem ents are the requirem ents set forth in parag raphs 10 - 13 in SSARS No.
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1 for com pilations n o ted  above. Accordingly, w e recom m end that the final s ta n d a rd  se t forth 
those p rocedures as a requ ired  p a rt of an assem bly engagem en t
W e also recom m end th a t the  final s tan d ard  define the term  "in ternal u se  only." For exam ple, 
cou ld  in ternal u se  only include all shareholders of a nonpublic entity? Also, h o w  w o u ld  the 
in ternal use  only requ irem en t app ly  w hen  a m em ber of the entity 's board  m ig h t also rep resen t 
an  ou tside in te rest such  as a financial institu tion that has loaned m oney to the  en tity?
Furtherm ore, w e  su g g est th a t the  standard  describe m ore specifically ho w  the  accoun tan t 
sh o u ld  resp o n d  w h en  h e  o r she becom es aw are that a th ird  party  has received th e  assem bled 
financial sta tem ents. A m ong  o ther things, w e believe the accountant sho u ld  be req u ired  to 
req u es t the  client to notify  the  th ird  party , preferably in w riting, tha t the  financial sta tem ents 
sh o u ld  be re tu rn ed  an d  are  n o t to  be relied upon. If the client refuses to  take ap p ro p ria te  
action, the  accountant, in  consultation w ith  counsel, shou ld  notify the  client a n d  th e  th ird  party  
d irectly  th a t the  la tte r sh o u ld  n o t rely u p o n  the assem bled financial sta tem ents. The 
accountan t sho u ld  also seriously  consider w hether to. decline to provide any  fu rth e r  services to 
the  client.
In addition , w e recom m end  that the final standard  strengthen  the requ irem en t in  p a rag rap h  4 
th a t the accountan t estab lish  a "w ritten  understand ing" w ith th e entity  reg ard in g  th e  assem bly 
service. Specifically, th e  p a rag rap h  shou ld  require th a t the  understand ing  be ag reed  to in 
w riting  by bo th  parties (i.e., by receipt of a signed acknow ledgm ent w h en  an  engagem en t letter 
is u sed  to docum en t th e  understanding). The A ccounting an d  Review Services C om m ittee  
sh o u ld  also consider w h e th e r to extend th a t requirem ent to other services covered  by 
S tatem ents on  S tandards for A ccounting and  Review Services.
Finally, w e believe the  gu idance concerning the content of the transm ittal letter n eed s  to be 
clarified. Specifically th e  sentence in parag raph  7 tha t states, "L anguage o r sty le  sim ilar to tha t 
u se d  for a com pilation  rep o rt shou ld  be avoided to reduce any possible risk  of
m isu n d ers tan d in g ,"  is a t best unclear. U nfortunately, it w ould  seem  to im ply  th a t the  
transm itta l le tte r could  n o t even po in t ou t th a t the  accountant has no t com piled , rev iew ed  or 
a u d ited  the financial s ta tem en ts and  therefore expresses no opinion or o ther a ssu rance  on 
them . This seem s som ew hat contradictory given that the sam ple transm itta l le tte r references 
th e  engagem en t letter (w hich itself contains a disclaim er of opinion).
W e w ou ld  be p leased  to  d iscuss this letter a t your convenience. 
Respectively subm itted ,
ARTHUR ANDERSEN LLP
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JEROME K. PORTER 
A C C O U N T A N C Y  C O R P O R A T IO N  
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D e a r  S i r s :
I  am w r i t i n g  i n  s u p p o r t  o f  t h e  p r o p o s e d  s t a n d a r d  e n t i t l e d  
A s s e m b ly  o f  F in a n c ia l  S ta te m e n ts  f o r  I n t e r n a l  Use O n ly  (N o . 
8 0 0 0 9 7 C L ) .
I  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  s e e  s u c h  f i n a n c i a l s  e x c l u d e d  f r o m  t h e  s c o p e  
o f  p e e r  r e v i e w .  I  u s e  t h e  O ne W r i t e  P l u s  a c c o u n t i n g  
s o f t w a r e  t o  i n p u t  c l i e n t  t r a n s a c t i o n s  a n d  p r i n t  o u t  m o n t h l y  
f i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t s .  T h e  p r o p o s e d  s t a t e m e n t  w o u l d  p e r m i t  me 
t o  p r o v i d e  my n o n p u b l i c  e n t i t i e s  w i t h  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  
i n f o r m a t i o n  t h e y  n e e d  o n  a  t i m e l y  a n d  c o s t  e f f e c t i v e  b a s i s .
T h a n k  y o u  f o r  y o u r  u n t i r i n g  e f f o r t s  t o  m a i n t a i n  a n d  i m p r o v e  
t h e  p r o f e s s i o n  o f  C e r t i f i e d  P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n c y .
S i n c e r e l y ,
H
HALL, KISTLER & COMPANY P.L.L. Bank One Tower •  Suite 900 • 101 Central Plaza South •  Canton, Ohio • 44702-1498  
Certified Public Accountants Phone (216) 453-7633 •  FAX (216) 453-9366
November 2 1 ,  1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas
New York, N Y  10036-8775
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review Services. Assembly o f
Financial Statements for internal use only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to express our opposition to the proposed change. We believe that the current 
standards adequately recognize that an accountant may perform other accounting services that are 
distinguished from a compilation or a review. Current standards (AR  100.03) specifically 
exclude preparation o f a working tria l balance, assisting in adjusting the books o f  account, 
consulting on accounting matters, providing various manual or automated bookkeeping or data 
processing services unless the output is in a form o f  financial statements, and processing 
financial data for clients or other accounting firms. Additionally, those standards (AR  100.19- 
21) provide a means for omitting substantially all disclosures.
CPA firms have adapted to the rapid advances in information technology. As a CPA 
professional we have a higher standard o f responsibility to the public and our profession. How 
can the profession mandate quality control in a firms accounting practice and then provide 
exceptions under the guise o f “ unnecessary costs?”  How can we, the profession that believes in 
professional standards, support the position that financial statements should not comply w ith 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or an other comprehensive basis o f accounting 
(OCBOA)? Managerial needs are reflected in OCBOA presentations. An OCBOA presentation 
is more often the basis o f  choice o f small companies. There are sufficient standards for dealing 
w ith  OCBOA presentations in compilation engagements. The application o f  those standards is 
not a burden to small companies or local accounting firms.
We recognize that small businesses provide copies o f interim financial statements without 
disclosures to banks and other third parties on a regular basis. The current standards adequately 
address this position. We all believe, without a doubt, that even i f  we issue “ internal use”  or 
“ plain paper”  financial statements, those statements w ill find their way into bankers files.
-2-
From the inception o f  SSARS in 1978 we have been educating bankers to know how to read and 
understand financial statements and to recommend CPA’s to their clients because o f our 
knowledge and expertise. A ll o f the AICPA’s and state society’ s public relations efforts 
emphasize that “ the value o f a CPA should never be underestimated.”  To modify SSARS 
standards to a llow  “ plain paper”  or “ internal use”  presentations is contrary to the mission o f the 
A IC PA and the CPA profession. More harm w ill be done to the profession i f  this proposal is 
adopted than any amount o f  perceived benefits espoused in the proposed changes. This proposal 
appears to provide a means for a CPA to ignore their professional responsibilities. This proposal 
also brings the profession down to a level o f the public bookkeeper. This is wrong! Standards 
should not be changed under the appearance o f “ improved accounting,”  “ standards overload,”  or 
“ cost-effective”  in  order to achieve a marketing goal o f competing w ith  non-CPA providers o f 
these services. We are “ professionals”  so lets be professional so that we can retain our rightful 
image w ith  the public.
Sincerely,
Michael G. Eberhart, CPA 
Managing Partner
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Affiliation: James E. Abbott, CPA, Everett, WA (Abbott - Chase & Co., CPAs, PS)
Comments:___ I believe that this statement would allow small businesses to obtain internal use
statements that the larger businesses provide for themselves. I do not believe this is lowering 
our standards as some members have expressed. There is nothing wrong with giving our 
clients choices. Also, those members who are in disagreement with the draft can continue 
to provide statements in conformity with SSARS 1._____________________________________
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J  L Stephan Co PC
Certified Public Accountants
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John P. Morse, CPA
David E. Brittain, CPA
November 16, 1995
Thomas P. Kelly
Group Vice President 
ARSC File 9508, AICPA 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
This is in regards to the Exposure Draft titled Proposed Statement 
of Standards for Accounting and Review Services - Assembly of 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only dated September 6, 1995.
Our firm is a small firm with approximately six professional staff 
specializing in small business accounting, tax, and audits of small 
Governmental Units. We currently have approximately 60 clients 
that we are doing interim and or annual compilations for.
Members of my staff and myself briefly reviewed your exposure draft 
on the proposed statement. It is our opinion that this new 
standard would probably be beneficial to our firm and the 
accounting profession overall.
We have several instances where the interim financial statements we 
are preparing on our computer system are intended for management’s 
internal use only. In these circumstances, we are currently 
performing several additional steps that would not be required 
under the proposed new standard.
Our only real area of concern with the new standard is that some 
individuals might try to use these statements for other than 
internal use only. In particular, I could see someone who is 
trying to sell their business provide copies of several year's 
worth of these statements to a prospective seller.
Despite this concern, we strongly feel the implementation of the 
proposed new standard would be good for the accounting profession 
and the business community. We urge you to continue addressing 
the needs of small practitioners and small business owners with 
these types of positive proposals.
Sincerely,
John P. Morse, CPA
862 East Eighth Street 
(616) 941-7600
Traverse City, Michigan 49686 
Fax: (616) 941-1996
COYNE &  McCLEAN CHARTERED
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
  MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
November 17, 1995
AICPA
Thomas Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional 
ARSC File 9508 
1211 Avenue o f  the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
Dear Committee Members:
I am writing to state my support for the changes outlined in the exposure draft entitled "Assembly of 
Financial Statements for Internal Use Only". One change I would suggest is to make the legend mandatory on each 
page o f the financial statements indicating that they are restricted to internal use only. I encourage you to take the 
final step and issue this pronouncement in final authoritative form.
Sincerely,
Sharon Cody, CPA
Suite 608 - Hampton Plaza 
300 East Joppa Road 
Baltimore, Maryland 21286-3067 
Baltimore (410) 825-8300 
FAX (410) 825-8317
101 South Main Street 
Suite 200
Bel A ir, Maryland 21014 
Phone (410) 893-3895
W I L L I A M  H .  P O L K  &  C O .
C E R T I F IE D  P U B L IC  A C C O U N T A N T S  
A  Professional Association
WILLIAM H. POLK. C.P.A . 
MICKEY R. ALDRIDGE, C.P.A. 
DAVID W. HOW RY. C.P.A. 
ROBERT E. CRAWFORD. C.P.A.
105 PUBLIC SQUARE •  POST OFFICE BOX 232 
BATESVILLE, MISSISSIPPI 38606 
TELEPHONE (601) 563-8661 
FAX (601) 563-8666
MEMBERS:
FRANCES LIVINGSTON, C.P.A. 
AMY D. BYARS. C .P .A .
AMERICAN INSTITUTE O F CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS  
MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
DIVISION FOR CPA FIRMS PRIVATE COM PANIES PRACTICE SECTION
November 20, 1995
AICPA
Thomas P. Kelley
Group Vice President-Professional
ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New Y o r k ,  NY 1 0 0 3 6 - 8 7 7 5
RE: Proposed Statement on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services. Assembly of Financial Statements for internal use 
only.
Dear Mr. Kelley:
This letter is to express our opposition to the proposed change. 
We believe that the current standards adequately recognize that 
an accountant may perform other accounting services that are 
distinguished from a compilation or review. As you know, current 
standards specifically exclude bookkeeping type functions unless 
the output is in a form of financial statements, and processing 
financial data for clients or other accounting firms.
Additionally, those standards provide a means for omitting 
substantially all disclosures.
As a CPA professional we have a high standard of responsibility 
to the public and our profession. How can the profession mandate 
quality control in a firm's accounting practice and then provide 
exceptions under the guise of "unnecessary costs?" How can we, 
the profession that believes in professional standards, support 
the position that financial statements should not comply with 
generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or an other 
comprehensive basis of accounting (OCBOA)?
We recognize that small businesses provide copies of interim 
financial statements without disclosures to banks and other third 
parties on a regular basis. The current standards adequately 
address this position. We all believe, without a doubt, that 
even if we issue "internal use" or "plain paper" financial 
statements, those statements will find their way into bankers 
files.
Thomas P. Kelley 
ARSC File 9508 
November 20, 1995 
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All of the AICPA's and state society's public relations efforts 
emphasize that "the value of a CPA should never be 
underestimated.” To modify SSARS standards to allow "plain 
paper” or ”internal use” presentations is contrary to the mission 
of the AICPA and the CPA profession. Standards should not be 
changed under the appearance of "improved accounting,” ”standards 
overload,” or "cost-effective” in order to achieve a marketing 
goal of competing with non-CPA providers of these services.
Again, our firm opposes the proposed change.
For the Firm,
ARSC FILE 9 5 0 8
Loren M. Wingert CPA
5230 Clark Avenue Suite 13
Lakewood, CA 90712
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BROOKS
ACCOUNTANCY CORPORATION
1600 WILLOW STREET 
SAN JOSE. CA 95125-5173 
TEL (408) 267-7880 
FAX (408) 267-3107
November 3, 1995
IACK STEDNITZ 
ROBERT J. RHODES 
DEAN L. BURDSALL
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
PATRICIA A. O 'NEILL
Committee on Proposed Statement on
Standards for Accounting and Review Services
Assembly of Financial Statements for Internal
Use Only
AICPA, ARSC File 9508
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8775
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is being written in response to the above named exposure 
draft and cast a negative vote.
My present position is director of accounting and auditing for our 
firm of approximately 12 professionals. During the past 14 years I 
have been involved in the practice monitoring programs for PCPS and 
the California Society of CPA’s which includes having served on the 
PCPS Peer Review Committee and CSCPA Quality Review Task Force and 
Quality Review Committee for 5 years. Currently, I serve on the PCP 
Executive Committee. Over the years, through this process, I have 
seen an improvement in the quality of financial statements being 
issued by my peers. At the same time, I have seen financial 
statements which are being issued that are so substandard that I would 
term them "trash”. There are still practitioners who still do not 
have a clue as to what is going on with regard to professional 
standards as they are updated.
Now we are proposing a method to give our peers a new, lower level of 
financial statements. This lower level will not be monitored under 
the current peer review process. There is no guarantee that these 
financial statements will not be given to third parties as was often 
done under the prior "Restricted to Internal Use Only” provisions.
Let’s not go backwards but continue to improve the quality of the 
financial statement services which is now possible under SSARS.
Very truly yours,
BROOKS, STEDNITZ & RHODES
Accountancy Corporation
Dean L. Burdsall, CPA
Member of AICPA Division tor CPA firms. SEC and Private Companies Sections
Al Partington, CPA 
2042 Riverbirch Dr. 
Simi Valley, CA 93063-5082 
Ph: (805) 522-4422 
FAX (805 522-4496
Robert L. Israeloff, CPA Chair
c/o A I CPA  Board of Directors
FAX: (516) 872-3128 November 18, 1995
Dear Mr. Israeloff:
I wish to comment on an Exposure Draft of a proposed statement on 
standards for accounting and review services, Assembly of 
Financial Statements for Intern al use Only, dated Sept. 6 , 1995.
M y  response is from several positions; an academic one, as 
professor at Pierce College in Woodland Hills, CA; author and 
instructor of CPE programs for the California Society Education 
Foundation, and as a CPA.
Although fairly new to the profession prior to the issuance of 
SSARS 1, I do remember being involved in several meetings of our 
local chapter of the California Society o f  CPA's and recall 
discussions relating to the issue of "internal use statements".
It was generally agreed that in preparing financial statements 
for clients, despite the fact we were issuing "internal use 
statemen ts", those statements seem to find their way to financial 
institutions submitted for the purposes of obtaining credit . 
Realizing that financial statements can go anywhere was a b asis 
for adapt ing SSARS 1. It is my opinion, and the opinion of others 
with whom  I spoke, that despite our attempt to the contrary (i.e. 
"Assembly") that reality will still prevail and liability not 
decrease because of our association!
Also, an  other issue which I believe is involved by issuing 
"Assembled" financial statements is that we would be  competing at 
the same level with non-CPA's and software that is available in 
the m arket place at a cost far less than it would be for a CPA to 
generate financial statements. If we are unable to sell our 
services as a  "professional", who is providing other benefits 
through our experience, knowledge, etc. then we should consider 
tim i n g  to other activities to produce our revenue, presumible 
w i t h i n  t h e  profession.
It is for the reasons above that I oppose the adaption of"Asemb
l y ..."and a s k  the Board to reconsider its position.
Sincerely,
Al Partingt on,  Professor/CPA
